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deaths’ down 5-8;

fall

Monetary targets

must be met,

Richardson says
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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“Munich massacre^* 'was killed price and the Gold Mines Index

Gold ., stores. Governor of the Bank of England, said last night.

last night' ‘along Vitifour of put on 5.2 to 159.5, making a
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Abu Hassan was ln charge of 'inflation Implicit in the latest
personal se&zrity
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fdr..-RLO chair- pay demands and the .Govekin-
man Yasser 'Arafat* and was
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Shah in; Morocco 70T
The Sbah of Iran arrived in J - iwi
’Tirtakesh, Morocco for talks X p
witfc KingHassan. Student sup- '
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Khomeini rejects envoy, Page 4 meht' Securities index fen ft37

. ... .. to 67.00, its lowest since July
Italy talks 22,1977.

He raade the most expUcit " Excessive settlements in the forced curtailment of profits,

l rn Sifn tiSe^SeiS a statement so far of the implica- public sector must mean less production and employment.”

« tions of tie level of pay claims room for public spending on It was not a “ central banker’s
a gain in tne last sx trading

for the economy and for employ- other things." prejudice or apprehension but
*

J " mem, and argued that monetary He emphasised the Govern- a fact of cconomic arithmetic

GILTS reaeted to fears of gargets should not be relaxed to ment’s intention not to finance 11,31 a nse
..
of s

,

ome 2 to 3 per
lation implicit in the latest accommodate those pressures. inflation and to stick to its 06nt

.

in national output accom-

r demands and the Govern- Mr. Richardson was speaking monetary targets pamed by a rise of ID, 12 or 14
’ " at the dinner of the Institute of .. a

per cent in earnings must in-

;»>*«* in Scotland. He® ra- crease the cost of thct_ output.

accommodate those pressures. inflation and to stick to its
Mr. Richardson was speaking monetary targets,

at the dinner of the Institute of
Bankers in Scotland. He em- inh

{TJ
phasised the large contribution

inK 111 1115 s*>eecn inaL CUU1 causing accelerating inflation

made to the restoration of — or increased unemployment or
financial stability by restraint _ „ « some combination of these
of money supply within a pub- k 31 1 SlTlKG C3.ll evils.”

lished target 7 row \ Mr- Richardson maintained
Thai with appropriate fiscal frv|* I nllTSuSV that no one should be under

restraint, bad, he said, ^gained x ,,U1 ^ J any illusion that there could be
in importance in the present Another national rail strike any long-term and durable reso-
rtim ate. Despite tbe addition has been called for Thursday lution of the present crisis that
to inflationary pressure that is by ASLEF, the train driver’s did not involve “substantial
now in prospect, there must be nnion, Back Page. change in the structure of our
no loss of resolve in adhering Lorry strike effects. Pages 8 pay bargaining.”
to these now, when they are and 9. Parliament, Page 10. In his speech, the Governor
most needed.” Editorial Comment. Page 18. also dismissed the use of North

The clear implication of Mr. — Sea oil “ The contribution of

Richardson’s remarks is not
. .

some £fibn made by North Sea

only that there is no room for panies are generally in no posi- oil to Gross Domestic Product

ing in his speech that com-

Rail strike call

for Thursday
Another national rail strike

has been called for Thursday
by ASLEF, the train driver’s

nnion, Baek Page.
Lorry strike effects. Pages 8

and 9. Parliament, Page 30.

Editorial Comment. Page 18.

relaxation of fiscal policy in

the Budget but that the Govern-
ment should ensure that fiscal

tion to absorb further sharp

increases in labour costs.

Without mentioning the

Italy talks
lily’s (Kristian-Democrats start

policy, through the level of Government's proposals

arp over the past four years has
been very largely matched by

the lhe strong growth in personal

to consumption recorded last

taxes and public spending, fully strengthen the powers of the year-

supports monetary objectives. Price Commission, he empha-
.

However: “ why cannot in my

crucial talks today With other $i^ss5 and its trade-weighted
party headers m a bid to stop fell to (63A). The
the breafc-up-of the ruling deUiir»s depredation was im-
coalition. Page 2 . ;

. changed at 9.6 per cent ! >
Granada4om£@68 9 gold nse ^'to^.in
flnnads ' 'ToWicinTi Mwinonv .
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STERLING fell 50 pohds to
|

Senior Ministers have gener- sised unavoidable view regard pattern

ally prefered to be less explicit consequence of action designed demand in 1978, and only a mar-
on the issue although yesterday to prevent such excessive cost ginal surplus on the current

Mr. Joel Barnett Chief Secre- rises from being passed on in account of our balance of pay-

tary to the Treasury, said: higher prices will be some meats, with much satisfaction."

s

Public employees’ strike

To go on in some areas

the break-up of" the ruling
coalition. Page 2. . . ; T"

Granadajotetfnages
Granada 'Television company
and four other plaintiffs were
awardeff
over„ari'artide/iitiw^ r ag:
Daily Star, whad) fhfcL'U ..ijraned

a documentary 6n hmotr Condi? -

• COPPER prices
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f^js ‘fat- warehouse —a
rises in : UA. domestic
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V; Phone tapping by the Goveria- dowa at 83SAI just befor6 .the

s-rrj . meat and policy, was attacked as closc- :

---. by Mr. Colin Ross^funro, QC. • WEST GERMANY expects

He 'was appearing for Surrey in
.
increase in real gross

|

_T' antiques dealer James Malone, -domestic- product of4 per cent

;

seeking -an injunction- against in 1979, with a modest fall in

We Metropolitan Police
:
Com- unemployment rate to 4> per

misJoner to stop police tapping cent and,- a 6 pfti cent rise in

^ M telephone^
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-
. :w wagra.
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R^gan agrees ' ® uk industry’s financial

BY PAUUNE CLARK AND ALAN PIKE

'SMking---an . injunction- against i*1 ly 'y. with a mnaest ran in

tie Metropolitan Police-Com- imemployment tfte to 4> per

nusloner to stop police tapping cent and,- a 6 p^t cent rise in

Tus triephonej- • P*?* ^
K^egan agrees :

' • ck industry’s financial
’ wniiL

- TOsltion deteriorated last year as
the-;rise. .-in' profits dropped
^Wnd the increase in spending
on Axed.-assets and purchase of

- stocks / and raw materials.
• Central Statistical Office figures

cTTwnrimr^
011 khbw-sthaX company receipts in ,/maw this summer. • .... - the ^ months to the end of

;

v/j.. - J September rose £210m to
tuner nuntCQ . scsebn compared with the;

THE WIDESPREAD disruption

eausedo by yesterday’s one-day
Strike of public-sector manual
workers lriH continue indefi-

nitely in some areas.

' In Scotland, 75,000 General
and Municipal Workers' Union
members in local government
and the Health Service declared
that they favoured aH-out strike

actibn if the next meetings on
their pay claim produced un-
satisfactory results.

government Mr. David Ennals. Social Ser-

brought to an immediate halt" vices Secretary, warned last

This is the biggest single stop- night that the ambulancemen’s
page so far officially sanctioned case would “not be strengthened

by the unions. But it is expected by some of them adopting what
that some staff in several other will be seen as a callous atti-

London boroughs will remain on tude to the lives and health

strike following yesterday’s day of their fellow-men."

of action. Similar decisions are There was a danger that

likely .to be taken at councils industrial action by ambulance--,

and municipal airports else- men and other Health Service
where. workers would continue,, and
There is uncertainty whether onlv the innocent would suffei

. j, | ... . . ambulancemen in some parts of if Health Service workers^dreds of ttousands of the country will resume allowed their anger to run out
local authority and health ser- handling emergency calls today. 0f control.

Sp DesPite efforts
I .

shoP The TUC Finance and General
demon^trabems throughout the stewards to persuade their mem- -purposes Committee added its
rauntzy, their unions announced bers to respond to emergency ^atter^tti pervade the

caUs._many^ndo_n ambulance Tbul^c™ toTal withm ^fetettives hunting ttie'kfnei: , prMous; six ninths while the second phase of tbe cam-
jS?

"
• 1 - ' - - • — ® - • • oYnamIHnTo Aft flriwl ren+e onH I Tioitm TriiYnmnm osmrnffc nf
larralae Holt, 3/ whose muti- expenditure on ^xed as^ts

lated body was found on school rose by ^ £6'67
lL
n '

fields -near Derby,, were :

using- &*”*. f ^ of £lEbn in the

JiMtinV pmiiompn+ rn clearsnhw financial deficit of industry.

paign for minimum earnings of stations were completely closed

; equipment to dearsnow
te immediate area.
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£6D.a week. • aDd the Army was called In.

All 3,000 manual staff of the In the West Midlands ambu-
London Borough of Soutfewark lance crews refused to attend

have been instructed to remain emergencies, and cover was pro-

. x. . - . . emergency calls. It endorsed
an

T
dn^ Li*. 3 Statement from Mr. Len

t

I
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the Murray. TUC general secretary,

declaring that it was good trade

Efic ffOeS solo • PACE of economic growth is
•
•“ ' .--r . • ; now.slackening, the latest official

Comedian Enc «qrecambe, indicators appear to show,
admittedtoa SLAlbanshospital Central Statistical Office indi-

naye oeen mscruciea ID remain eraeigeuciw, 4UU viv-
,inif,n nractit^ tn nrovide

on indefinite official strike, and vided by the police and volun- ^

the unions say that "all local tary services. Continued on Back Page

r : a 0Sp?al Central Statistical Office indi- -m-rm . •
- feeling lll last Fnday,.has caters suggest that growth is

.
§J ifTT7t%llOllCa poom bj^him- -proceeding at a slower rate than V-IItl^|| 13

.**f
s -earlier last year, and is likely to

.
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' radd vtiitora was 'stopping
ftHther’ Page 6 ' BY -GUY HA-WTIN IN RtANKRlRT

ha,ving.tie re^ he needed • LONDON clearing hanks are .
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• • ... to abandon tie special “Leach- EGYPT IS to build Volkswagen s

Egyptians to build VW Beetle

Youth, get life
plant will start at 10,000 Beetles to produce tie Beetle does not

Lawson ” ; accounting rules in Beetie model iinder a licensing a year. It is a relatively linuted rule out similar deals planned

An- Jg-vaar-iold -voiith' who Of new accounting poli-. agreement concluded yesterday

: to .
he applied to the clear- after li years .negotiation.

damageby aSntia schodl and 1978 accounts, to he VW win not only provide tie

other; property in ' Prescot, Polished over the next two Egyptians with equipment and

output compared with VWs with Algeria and Iraq. Nor does

Other; property
.
in ‘ Prescot, SrVrVr

Lahcariiifre; was jailed.for life at
m0nths

^
Pase

Liverpool Crown: Court; - © FRENCH banks

American plant which has a

capacity of 800 units a day.

The first year’s output at the
plant will equal only one day’s'

the contract adversely affect the
chances of a deal with Iran, the
company said.

VW said tie Egyptians may

i^veipoqi ijrtm^uourt:
y

. - 9 FRENCH banks and tie ™ * **

- :
.

French. .export credits organise- „
V - tien. Coface, are arranging a yenicies-

v“..v-r

,

, ?L05bn financial- package for Tbe annou
Major brewers plan;.-: to -press ' Sonatrach, Algeria's state-owned boost . to
ahead with beer price rises

-

of oil - and gas ' company. Tbe Sadat’s effor
up to 3p-a‘pinL-; .. -•

'finance is for building a third investment
Tz.-.y.-i ! t.'. i. gas., liquefaction plant in rauntry’s wa

Inteniatloial 'tEMn
1

of - scientists
' Western Algeria, and represents Volkswage

plana tam^ tie rati tisSifem- the -first large contract won by quarters said

fall matily> dn^tb^ *nldm''

-

French interests in over two the project

Valladolid control-' T^ars/ Baek Page DM 50m anc

tests.' • - - A and 832.6m).

it urill plant win truuai viuy uuc uu? a » »*t^rtogy for tie plant itwdl
prodl?ction worldwide but VW export pan:of^tieir Beetle out-

a
is taking a longer-term view, put It emphasised that the

that^ ? d
believing that Egypt is potemi- agreement covered only private

ne yemcies.
alIy. a very JaTge war]ce^ The cars and said that production

’ Tbe announcement is a major plant will greatly increase the of a second VW model in Egypt
cost, to President Anwar group’s sales there, which last had not been ruled out.

put It emphasised that tie
agreement covered only private

Sadat’s efforts to attract foreign ygar amounted to 800 small com- Production of tie Beetie in

investment to restore his mercial vehicles and 450 cars. West Germany was halted in

country's war-battered economy. Talks with the Egyptians January, 1978, but more than
- Volkswagen's WoJfsburg head- 5^3^^ after a visit by senior 1,000 a day are still being pro-
quarters said total investment in German industrialists to the .

duced. mostly in Brazil and
the project would be between country two-and-a-half years ago. Mexico. Other countries where
DM 50m and DM 60m <$27.2m Negotiations started in earnest tie group has factories include
and 832.6m). about a year later. Nigeria, South Africa and Indo-

Vauadolid «mtrol; years.' Baek Page
tefsts.' r

;.'
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First shipment ofi Coca-Kkila lo
"£®IIPAIIIES

Ctena wiU-be .loaded cn to a DUFAY BITUMASTIC has
Caoton-bound tr®n' from J&Jtig asked for a Stock Exchange
Xiang today..-' . -. ..

' investigation into recent deal-
-' ~

:

, ,
‘

I
-' ‘ '-tigs in its shares, following a

west ., German .tourist- and a' rise- in its share price last week
Kenyan -were shot; dead . by ’on tie back of bid speculation,
rwwre

' near -Mount Kenya. Pkg& 21

gas., liquefaction plant in countrys war-battered economy. Talks with tie Egyptians

etgjs
' Western Algeria, and represents Volkswagen’s Wolfsburg head- darted after a visit by senior

pain r the -first laree contract won by quarters said total investment m German industrialists to the

f bf - French interests in over two the project would be between C0Untry two-and-a-half years ago.

itrnT years.' Baek Page DM '50m and DM 60m ($27.2m Negotiations started in earnest

Labour tries

for new
social pact

absence of buyers for leading The Government must adhere strietly to its money-snpply target and to fiscal

in&tie^COTctin^^ tide* teu
restraiiit in spite of further inflationary pressures, Mr. Gordon Richardson,

BY RICHARD EVANS

MINISTERS and union leaders
went all out yesterday for a
credible alternative to rigid
incomes policy, to restore the
social contract ti a bid to
retrieve Labour’s electoral
chances.
At tie same time tie TUC

invited leaders of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry to dis-
cuss collective bargaining
reforms for tie longer term.
At one of their regular

dinners last night they asked
the CBI whether it would join
in some forum for an annual
review of tie economy.
This ambitious attempt to

involve the CBI is part of a
plan to develop collective bar-

gaining at national level as a
substitute for imposed or volun-

tary pay policies.

With the present 5 per cent

pay limit in ruins, tie TUC-
Labour Party liaison committee
decided at Congress House to

seek a new agreement in a

month's time on collective bar-

gaining, including relationship

of public- and private-sectoi

pay levels.

The agreement would cover
prices, investment, industrial

strategy, the unions’ own role,

and their relationship with tie
TUC. is to give the Government
some badly needed reinforce-

ments for its election manifesto.

After the liaison committee
meeting tie Prime Minister
stressed that he had found ” a

strong desire on tie part of
trade union leaders to reach an

agreement with tie Government
and to find a way through tie
present difficulties.

“ They do recognise that
national policy must be designed
to benefit the nations as a whole

.

and not one section, however
large ,or important.
“There is a recognition that

excessive settlements will only
be achieved at the expense of
others,** Mr. Callaghan said at

the Granada Television “What
tie Papers Say” award lunch at

l

tie Savoy.
Faced with growing tensions

within the Labour Party Mini-

sters seemed to intend to move
j

feirly quickly in tie next few

:

weeks. 1

Informal links wil be estab- -

lished between Mr. Denis
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex-
cheuer, and other economic
3finJ5lers and TUC leaders. Mr.
Callaghan is unlikely to play
an active role initially.

The Prune Minister said in

his Savoy speech that Ministers
would continue their talks

patiently to find a common
approach with tie unions, as

nothing could relieve the
Government of its responsi-

bilities.

“We have carried them out
and wil continue to do so in

every field, constitutional,

economic, fiscal and monetary,”
tie Premier declared.

He admitted that tie spate of
industrial unrest had been a
setback, but for tie country as
well as the Government

Lorry strike effects
MANUFACTURING industry
is being progressively slowed
down by tie lorry strike

although companies are

.

managing to organise
deliveries and production for
longer than expected. Assess-
ment. of effects was com-
plicated yesterday by bad
weather. The Government
and CBI put the lay-off total

at 155.000 to 175,000.

PUBLIC SERVICE strikers
caused widespread disruption
to local council and health
services including schools
and hospitals. Police, army
and voluntary organisations
provided emergency cover
for striking ambulancemen
in London and elsewhere.
Some airports were closed.
PORTS are still badly hit by
pickets and the Port of
London Authority says the
strike is costing it £lm a
day and pushing it Into a cash
crisis. Essential goods includ-

ing fish should be moving to-'

day at Hull where pickets
accepted their union code.

Food supplies are being
maintained.
PICKETING generally
remained strong with varied
reports of the impact of the
onion code on' secondary
picketing and tie movement
of food. Scottish drivers
were reported to be easing
their picketing In the north
of England picketing
remained strong and in parts
of tie south tie code was
being ignored.
Car assembly at BL’s

Cowley plant has stopped
with 5,000 laid off. Steel pro-
duction was down by a
quarter, as forecast, last week
and will fall farther. Beer
stocks are dwindling and tie
construction industry could
face serious disruption.
Pilkington has laid off a
quarter of its SL Helens
workforce.

Carter

rejects

general

tax cut
By jurek Martin, U.S, Editor,
in Washington

THE CARTER Administration
will not support any general tax
cut this year because of the
inflationary risks.
This was made clear -here as

President Carter’s “lean and
austere" budget for the 1980
fiscal year, beginning in

October, was presented to Con-
gress.
A budget deficit of $29bn is

projected, compared with the

estimated $3?.4bn for tbe year.

It has been achieved by off-

setting a 3 per cent real increase

in defence spending with wide-
ranging but not especially deep
cuts on social programmes.
Mr. Michael Blumeutial, the

Treasury Secretary, emphasised
yesterday that until inflation

was brought under control “it
would be very ririty to enter-

tain a general tax cut.”

The Budget documents dis-

close that the President has not
ruled out economic ftiinulatioii

by tax reductions next year

—

which happens to be a Presiden-
tial election year.

But pressure for action from
all sides of the political spec-

trum may come before then as

economic growth begins to slow.

The economic assumptions
underlying the budget demon-
strate the fine line the Adminis-
tration is trying to adhere to in

avoiding a recession. Real
growth in calendar 1979 is only
projected at 2.2 per cent (against

3.9 per cent last year) with a

small advance to 3.2 per cent

next year. The long run poten-
tial growth in the economy is

normally put in tie 3.5 per cent
range.

The Administration also con-
cedes that unemployment will
ivorsen as a result of the
contraction, averaging 6.2 per
cent in both the next two years
compared with 5.9 per cent at
the end of 1978, and that
inflation will only be brought
down slowly—with consumer
prices going up 7.4 per cent and
8.3 per cent this year and next,
as against 9.2 per cent in tie
year just ended.

In his message to Congress
accompanying the budget, tie
President warned that “real
sacrifices” weald have to be
made if inflation was to be
beaten.

Continued on Back Page
Editorial Comment, Page 38
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CompanyCare has been
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Lynch

calls for

Bonn expects 4% economic growth
"BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

wage

restraint
Bjr Stewart Dalby in Dublin

MR. JACK LYNCH, the Irish

Prime Minister, has called on
the unions to play their full

part in the Government's five-

year programme to eliminate

unemployment, now officially

put at just under 10 per cent
He said in a speech at Cork,

where his ruling Flanna Fail

party chose four candidates for
the European Parliament that

pay claims above the terms of

national wage agreements must
be resisted if other national

targets, like full employment
were not to be jeopardised.

a

His appeal came as power cuts

in various parts of the country
seemed likely as a result of

a 24-hour unofficial stoppage
called by a small number of

•workers at the ESE’s largest

electricity generating plant in

North Kerry.

The dispute which was due
to begin last night at midnight
involves just 11 key shift super-
visors who have a long-standing
plain* for regrading.

The station, at Tarbert in

Kerry, has a 620 MW capacity,
equivalent to about a third of

' the country's peak demand con-
sumption of 1,300 MW. Various
.areas of the country could suffer
/power cuts later today If tbe
strike is effective.

Tbe stoppage follows a week
of communications strikes. A
nationwide bus strike was
settled at the weekend with pay
increases equivalent to more
.than 10 per cent which was the
last norm of the current
national wage agreement There
has also been a postal strike
within the past week as well as
sporadic unofficial telephone
stoppages by female day
operators demanding pay parity
with night workers, who are
mostly men.
The rash of strikes is known

seriously to worry the Govern-
ment which feels that unless pay
increases for the non-agricul-
tural workforce are kept to
single figures, the goal of full
employment within five years at
an average GNP growth rate of
6 per cent a year for the next
three .years will be put seriously
at risk.

National wage agreements
between organised unions
which cover more than 70 per
cent of the non-agricultural
workforce and employers, have
worked more or less success-
fully for the past eight years.
The current agreement which
Is due to expire in March, allows
across-the-board average

.
in-

creases of 10 per cent which
were more or less parallel to
last year's inflation figure. The
Irish Congress of Trade Unions
(CTU) has declined to negotiate
another national pact. It has
been talking to the Government
about alternative forms of in-
comes policy which, among
other things, will mean better
rates than average for the
lower paid.

The Government recently ad-

mitted that wage drift has
taken pay increases to around
16 per cent on average last year,
and is determined that this

figure must be brought down
this year.

In his speech, Mr. Lynch
warned: “ Pressures for pay in-

creases above the terms of the
national wage agreement are
trends which cannot continue.”

THE West German Cabinet is

expected to adopt today eco-

nomic forecasts for 1879 that
include an increase of 4 per

cent in real gross domestic pro-

duct, a further modest decline

in the unemployment rate to

about 4 per cent, and a rise of

about 6 per cent in wages and
salaries.

The full series of forecasts,

contained in the annual eco-

nomic report, are to be pub-

lished tomorrow. In the mean-
time, key excerpts were given

wide coverage in the West
German Press yesterday.

The report appears to adhere
closely to the stated view of

Count Otto Lambsdorff, the

Economics Minister, and other

senior officials that the economy
should continue to expand at

roughly the pace registered

during the second half of 1978.

A difference from recent
ministerial pronouncements,
however, is the apparently in-

creased confidence with which

the forecasters are predicting a
further strong upward push in

investments by industry in plant

and equipment. New investment

overall is expected to rise by

10-12 per cent, Compared to the

provisional figure of 11 per cent

in 1978. The difference lies in

tbe forecasters' projection for

public sector investment, which
is expected to increase by only
8-9 per cent compared to 14 per
cent last year. A further sign

of official optimism towards
business behaviour emerges
from the forecast of a 10-13 per
cent increase in stocks this year,

as against a provisional 7 per
cent build-up in 1978.

. This expected mood of expan-
sion on the part of West German
industry is also tied in with the
Economics Ministry’s forecast
that 1979 will once again see
income from investments and
property increase a good deal
more rapidly than that from
wages and salaries. The. pro-
jected range is 9-11 per cent

this year, following closely the
10.5 per cent increase which
investment incomes are believed
to have achieved in 1978. /

With the 1979 wage round
only in its early stages, this fore-

cast is likely to be used as one
more reproach by the West Ger-
man trade unions against the
coalition Government, where
they have long resented the
weight exerted on economic
policies by the Free Democrats,
including Count Lambsdorff and
his predecessor. Hen: Hans
Frideriehs.
None the less, the

negotiations are once' again
accompanied by the caveat that
further moderate wage rises

remain an essential precondition
for the 4 per cent growth tar-

get The Government has
already had tbe customary
endorsements, of most outside
forecasters for this view, as also

for its warning that fresh reces-

sion abroad, or renewed mone-
tary turbulence,. would severely

strain recovery in West Germany
itself.

This week* the Bundestag will
be debating tbe 1979 budget pro-
posals, first Introduced last Sep-
tember, and subsequently
revised by parliamentary com-
mittees. The budget committee,
reflecting the increasingly ner-

vous attitude in all parties

towards Government spending,
has chopped some DU <-L3bn

f£lJ.6bn) from tbe record

DM 35.5bn in new borrowing
proposed . by Herr Hans

- Matthoefer, tbe Finance Minift-

1979 ter, last autumn.
However, thanks to anupward

revision of tax income forecasts

by DM 2.2bzi, and a DM 1.1 bn
profit earned by the Post Office

on its telecommunications busi-

ness, only relatively minor
adjustments to projected outlays

seem likely. The committee's
recommended budget - total

stands at DM 203.Sbn (£55bn),
compared to Herr Matthoefer's
original figure of DM 204.6bn.

Papal trip

could cause

"earthquake
1

By Paul Lendvai in Vienna

THE PLANNED trip to Poland
by Pope John Paul II later this

year could cause a psycho-
logical earthquake ” in the
whole of Eastern Europe,
including the Soviet Ukraine
and Lithuania. The decision

to authorise the visit could not
be taken by

,
Poland alone.

This was stated here yester-

day by the Austrian Cardinal
Dr. Franz Koenig, who, as head
of the Vatican Secretariat for
Non-believers since 1964, is

generally regarded as one of the
most influential and best-

informed Catholic observers of

the East European scene.

The Cardinal predicted
yesterday that the new Pope
would bring what he called “ a

fresh wind " into the Vatican’s
“ Ostpolltik.” He would take
“ a very clear and very firm
stand " on relations between
Church and state in Eastern
Europe, albeit mis would be
done in a courteous way.
“Poland would be stood on

Its head,
1* the Cardinal told a

Press conference.

Turkey secures $125m bank loan

on agricultural export earnings
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

Greeks face

terror charge
By Our.Athens Correspondent

THREE ARMY officers, two of

them-tra active service, and 10-

civilians have been charged
with participation in an extreme
right-wing terrorist organisation

which is held responsible for a

series of bomb explosions in

Athens last year.

The two active officers are

believed to have formed an
organisation calling itself

“Group, of -National Restora-
tion" and recruited the others
to carry out terrorist activities.

The group claimed responsi-

bility for 50 bomb blasts in

Athens on December 17 which
caused damage to buildings. An
anonymous telephone caller had
told a newspaper at the time
the bombs were meant to com-
memorate the- second anniver-

sary of the death of EvangeMos
Mallios, a right-wing former
police superintendent convicted
of torturing political prisoners
during tbe junta days and
assassinated on Christmas Eve

A GROUP of international

banks is to advance a $125m
short-term loan to Turkey which
will be secured .'against the
country’s earnings from agri-

cultural exports.
The revolving credit agree-

ment for the financing is to be
signed soon between a syndicate

of banks led by Wells Fargo and
T. C. Ziraat Bankasi (Agricul-

ture Bank of Turkey), it was
learnt here yesterday.
Under the agreement, the

syndicate would advance Ziraat

$125m on a revolving basis for

three years< The loan would be
made on the basis of certified

exportable stocks of cotton and
hazelnuts, two of Turkey's
biggest export items. Ziraat,

which is Turkey’s biggest bank
and Is publicly owned, would
obtain the certificates from

several public agencies and co-

operatives which handle the
purchase and export of agricul-

tural products.
All export earnings by these

agencies would be deposited
with Wells Fargo as agent- for

the syndicate to pay for the
drawn section of the loan. Once
repaid, each segment of the loan
or the whole of it would once
more be available to Ziraat.

Turkey is planning to export
over $1.2bn worth of agricul-

tural commodities this year.
To be able to use all $125rn

of the loan.' Ziraat would be
obliged to show an agricultural

goods collateral of $167m—in

other words, there would be a

margin of $25m between the
value of the goods and the
amount of pre-export financing
which could be raised on the

m
strength of it.

Tbe agreement will be
three sections: a revolving
credit agreement, pledge -and
security agreement, . and
collateral agency agreement. ~\

Bankers said that this agree-
ment could serve, as an example
to be followed to finance in-

dustrial and mineral exports by
the private sector.

A preliminary exchange of
views is known to have taken
place on pre-export financing
between Citibank and the Koc
group which is the biggest
private trade and industry
group in Turkey.
Tbe banks in the syndicate of

21 include Citibank, Bank of
America, Bank Sadarat Iran,
Security Pacific National Bank,
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
and Crocker Bank

restrain

BY DAVID BERWICK IN TRJNIDAD

f-

Sig. . Arnaldo Foriani

Tense note

likely in

Gromyko
Rome talks
By Rupert Comwell in. Rome

.

Franco-German MCA talks
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE FINANCE, Foreign, and
Agriculture Ministries ' of
France and West Germany
were meeting privately here
last night with Mr. Finn Olav
Gundelach, the EEC Agricul-
ture Commissioner, to try to
resolve the dispute over EEC
farm pricing arrangements.
But prospeeis of a break-

through in the present impasse,
which is delaying introduction
of tbe European Monetary
System (EMS) and threatens to
hold up this year's farm price
review, did not appear bright.

Any progress in tonight's talks
could influence Mr. Gundelach's
farm price proposals for 1979-

80, which he is expected to
announce formally on Wednes-
day and which are expected to

include measures on agriculture
financing arrangements.
Tbe French are pressing for

an automatic annual phasing out
of any monetary compensatory
amounts (MCAsh-subsidies and
levies which neutralise the
impact on national farm prices

of currency fluctuations) which
might be created for the intro-

duction of the EMS. They also

want existing MCAs to be
phased out though not neces-
sarily according to a fixed time-
table.

Germany, whose farmers face

losses.

Although they have until now
insisted that this should come
out of the EEC budget there
are signs that they may be pre-

income losses, should the pared to pay national subsidies.

Deutsche Mark appredate fur- provided the phaSing out was’
ther. insists that they should be restricted to one or two per-
paid compensation for these centage points a year.

Danish spying arrest
COPENHAGEN—The Danish

Government has announced that
a young German-speaking man
of unknown identity has been
under arrest since last

j

Novem-
ber on charges of espionage for
an East European intelligence
service.

The Ministry of Justice said

the man who posed as a student
and used the identity of a dead
West German citizen persuaded
a Danish girl friend to smuggle
documents out of the Danish
Foreign Ministry.
But the Ministry said the

documents, which the girl—also

under arrest—hid in her shoes,
were relatively few and of
“ limited " value to any foreign
intelligence service. Unofficial

sources said they dealt with
international co-operation in the
field of energy, including
nuclear power plants.

Since his arrest three months
ago the man, whose age police
estimated at 26 or 27, has main-
tained complete silence and the
Ministry of Justice admitted
police da not know who he is.

But police sources said he is

almost certainly East German
Reuter

A marked increase inten-
sion. both-, internationally
and within domestic ltalian
polities, had added consider-
able significance to the official

visit here by Mr. Andrei
Gromyko the Soviet Foreign
Minister which began yester-

day.
During his five-day

Mr. Gromyko is scheduled to
have talks with, his Itafian
opposite number Sig; Aniafild
Foriani. and with Sig. Girdle
Andreotti the Prime Minister.

He will also almost certainly
be received in audience at the
Vatican by Pope John PaulTL
A number of agreements

and conventions between
the USSR and Italy aze.-dne

to be formally signed this

week, bnt the normal txanqvil
state 'of bilateral relations has
been perturbed by the dear-
cat Soviet warning to Italy,

about possible arms sales
-

to
China.
The letter containing' the

admonition sent by Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev, to

Sig. Andreotti (in conjunetion
with others to the British,

French and / U.S.
.
Govern-

ments) has provoked odder
spread resentment here over
what is taken as blatant;inter-

ference in Italian affairs.'

The Prime Minister is

to emphasise that while II

wants to do nothing ti

jeopardise its good _1 ....
f

with Moscow or detente' inIts '

wider context,, it cannot-give _

unilateral undertakings whjeb
would circumscribe’, its inter-

national freedom of .action.

The visit is also .the first

by a top Soviet official to
Western Eqrope after the
Vietnamese-backed 7 invasion ,

of Cambodia
Sig. Foriani has very

recently returned from a visit

to Belgrade' where he -saw
President Tito, and can be
expected to seek as dear a
picture as possible of current
Soviet thinking' from ids
guest
At the same time Mr.

Gromyko's arrival coincides
with deep uncertainties over
the fate of the current Italian
governing formula as the
Communists deliberate
whether to- continue their
Parliamentary support for
Sig. Andreotti ’s minority
Christan Democrat' Govern-
ment.
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SIG. BENIGNO ZAGCAiGNINI,
the Secretary General of Italy’s

ruling Christian Democrat (DC)
Party, starts today a crucial

round of bilateral meetings with

leaders of the other main
parties in a final effort to avert

the break up of the parlia-

mentary coalition supporting
the minority Christian Demo-
crat government.

During the Last few days,

relations between, -the main
parties but especially between
the two largest, the Christian
Democrats and the Communists
(PCI), have reached their

worst ievel since tbe incon-

clusive general election of 1976
brought the Communists into

the Parliamentary majority
though not into Government
For some party leaders, includ-

ing the Socialist Secretary
General Sig. Bettino Craxi, the
Parliamentary majority has
already collapsed.

In past months, the Com-
munists have broken ranks and
voted on two occasions against

the 'minority Government. First

they voted against the decision

of tbe Prime Minister, Sig.

Giulio Andreotti, to take Italy

immediately into the new
European Monetary System, and
last week they voted against the
nominations of the new chair-

men for IRI. -ENT and EFIM,
three of the largest Italian
state groups.

The Communists have also

criticised the Government's
threfryear economic programme
unveiled last week and due to
be voted by Parliament at the
end of the month. Should the

Communists reject tbe economic
plan, which has taken the
Government some 10 painful
months to draw up, only some
astonishing political acrobatics

Neither Christian Democrats nor Communists
believe that their Parliamentary alliance can! last

—but neither side is ready to jump into an early
election. Hence today’s attempts to patch! up
relations for a little longer. Paul Bette reports

from Rome.

Sig. Flaminio Piccoli

—

thinks the Communists are on
the slippery slope.

could prevent the fall of the

minority Government - •

However, Sig. Andreotti and

toral confrontation. While con-
sensus can probably still be
reached on the Government's
economic plan, the fundamental
issue now threatening the
current fragile coalition is

political. It is the old Italian

problem that any alliance, be-

tween Communists and Christian
Democrats is unnatural and
untenable in the longer term.
Indeed, according to some
Christian Democrats, it is sur-

prising that it has managed to

surv;%3 for so long.

In the past few days, the
Communists have openly accused
the railing party of breaching
the two-year-old alliance claim-

ing there had been a marked-
change in the Christian Demo-
crats' policy of collaboration

congresses in the .party’s
history, the PCI is trytog to.

revive its image tarnished by
the uncomfortable alliance with
the Christian Democrats:

Its long cherished policy of

the 41 compromesso storico,” or
grand alliance of all democratic
forces giving the Communists
direct participation in govern-
ment, appears to have failed in

view of the firm refusal by the
DC to include Communists in
the Cabinet. The PCI's ambigu-
ous position towards the ^Soviet

Union has continued to/ gene-
rate tensions not only between
the various left-wing parties but
also within the party. The PCI
clearly faces an unenviable

Sig. Benigno Zaccagniol

—

back to the talking shop.

changes have been taking place
inside the long ruling party fuel-
ling the suspicions of the Com-
munists. The balance between

They would, nonetheless, prefer
to avoid early elections since the
current alliance has tended to
enhance the party's image and
damaged' that of- the - Com-
munists. Like the other parties,
including the PCI, they also fear
elections 'would do little for
solve the countiy’s fundamental
economic and social problems
and could possibly act as- a
dangerous stimulus to the
current revival of . political
violence in the country.

The fate of both the-minority
Government and its -supporting
coalition now effectively rests
with the Communists, in ideal
circumstances, they would-
probably want to drop out of the
majority and adopt ap “ indepen-
dent ” position-towards -the Gov-
ernment so -as to cruise comfort-
ably to the party’s 15th national
congress in. March. . Yet they
are also apprehensive of the
European - elections "in^ June
which could boost tee image of
the Socialists; and they face
growing turmoil in. their party
base, especially' in view of the
Government's proposed incomes

1*-
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his ruling party still have one “MS' policy 01 coifjrorauon
^teTwith Mos^?°but

e
i?muS the so-called right and left wings' policy and austerity measures?

Government including the Com-
munists, are generally averse to
early elections. In these circum-
stances, Sig. Zaccagnini could
succeed over the nest few- days
to reach a compromise of sorts

with the other parties. This
would probably involve some
form of Government reshuffle

over the State sector nomina-
tions had been blatantly ignored.

Other parties, including the

Socialists, had now joined forces

In a concerted campaign of

discrimination against them, the

Communists claimed.

Against this background, the

Communists have threatened to

also preserve its image as’the
leading spokesman for i Euro-
communism.

At the same time, theTPCTs
difficulties have added yreight

to the DC’s right-of-centre and-
the younger generation of anti-

communistDC deputies, particu-

larly in the north, where they,

have some power at local level

Communists to enhance, at least

cosmetically, their presence in

the governing' process but still

keeping them out of the Govern-

ment itself.

The Christian Democrats do

not disguase the slim chances

of a reconciliation and the
growing risks of an early elec-

.... . icak

and new guarantees to the bring down the Government But but have yet to make it fo the

their attitude also reflects the top of the party. The Christian

growing internal difficulties of Democrats, furthermore; no
the party. After 20 years of longer see their party’s decline

almost uninterrupted electoral as Inevitable and the : Corn-

advances, the FCC suffered a munists’ electoral advance un-

series of significant electoral set- stoppable as they perhaps did
backs last year. Faced in March two years ago.

with what is likely to be one
of their most important national

In the wake of the turn-
around, significant if discreet

Ten months ago, the - DC
leadership was made up of the
late Sig. Aldo Moro, the party

president murdered by the Red-
Brigades, Sig. Zaccagnini and
Sig. Giovanni Galtoni, the DC
deputy secretary-general They
were the promoters of the policy
of 'collaboration with the PCL
But the right-of-centre now
dominates with the appointment
bf Sig. Flaminio Piccoli and Sig.
Carlo Donat Cattin as president
and deputy secretary-general

respectively.

In these circumstances the.DC
clearly has no intention of
making any significant new con-
cessions to the Communists.

In the face of all. this, the
cards could fall in two ways. At
the end of. the . consultations
starting today between - the
Christian Democrat secretary'
general and the

' other political
leaders, the main parties could*
decide that the coalition can no
longer be salvaged opening the7
way towards new*. elections. On
the other hand, they could,
formulate some compromise to
ensure both the enforcement of
the three-year' economic plan,
however modified, l and -the
surival of the albparty alliance;
But in so doing; they would only
be postponing to a later date the :

inevitable amfrontatibnfretweeb
Christian Democrats . and
Communists, '
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Britain's Livestock can look forward to being

better fed.

The reason: BP Nutrition (UK) Ltd, who originate

feed formulations for a large number of the country's

compounders, are using a Data General mini-computer

to help them compile formulations.

Normally it’s no easy task, there areup to 200

possible ingredients that can be used. And ingredient

prices and availability can vary daily.

But the Data General Eclipse system enables BP
to give least cost’ mixes to meet nutrient requirements

quickly arid in detail.

The printout lists individual raw material costs.

Opportunity prices of rejected raw materials. Plus a

detailed breakdown of nutrient values.

Where requested, rations are rounded off to

.convenient batch quantities. And tonnages required to

manufacture a given ration.

• Another advantage: customers can ‘lock-into* the

system from terminals located in their own offices.

The software for the system was written by

Scicon — a member of the BP Group of Companies.

. Terry Sriiith, BP Nutrition's Computer Services

Manager says: “The Eclipse system enables us to give

more than a ‘least cost’ solution. We now give a fully

informative service with all the information customers

could wish for. And faster tool Now were looking at

otherways to use Eclipse flexibility. For example,

spedalised'programs to predict milk yields and diets to

optimise pig growth."

Data General has installed more than 55.000

systems world-wide for all sorts of tasks. Systems that

provide excellent price/performance as well as superior

reliability. And everything’s supported world-wide.

Send for information. Data General could be your ‘least

cost' solution too.

|"to: Marketing Communications. Data General Limited"!

I 3rd and 4th Floors. Hounslow House. 724-734 London I

|
Road. Hounslow, MiddlesexTW3 1PD. Tel: 01-572 7455.

|
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Defence spending plan meets NATO pledge
BY PAY© BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON
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PRESIDENT CASTER has sent

to Congress a 1979-60 defence
-budget; that meets his eormnii-
. ment to NATO allies, for a 3 per
•cent; r*af"-increase in military
spending, arid sends a signal to

jftoscow tbat the U^. intends to .'

embark v on- future rounds ; of
“ strategic arms negotia^oos from
3 position of

;
strength. ...

' ^mzijdg. the. gxe applied to

many-non-defence , sectors* the
president-- has. prepared -that

~ defence- spending should: rise

aesj. year .' to.' - $123.7ta.' vTliis-

reptesentsik 3.1 pec cent real
' QivtBts year’s IeveL :

. The yedrk)n-year increase is .

all the more -Impressive, now.

that' the :Acbniidstrat»n is also.

jK&tediy- seeking ,to swell the

current -budget; for. 1973-79. -by

an - extra ?2^Dn.; - This supple-

mentary - .-request, made to

“rfeitore
:cdts by Congress last

summer, is.designed to make-an

early 'start" era: the' key pro-
gnunmesoTshoriiig up the US.-
nudear^rsenafin the mid-1980s,

with projects,such as the new
MX mis^le,'-jnd of improving
the U-S. capacity to reinforce

; speedUy Its forces in Europe in

time of crisis.
'

The :overaU - budget is likely

to win general approval from
NATO partner countries, which
had - been waiting- to see- how
defence" -fared in -Washington’s

-

new climate of budget austerity,

before, faying their own future
plans. ..

‘

"Britain, however^ will- be at

-the veiysleast- piqued by-the

decision of Mr. Harold Brown,
the US. Defence Secretary, to
cut out all development .

funds
-in' 197&-S0 for a U-S.-built ver-
sion" of the' British-designed
Barrier jump jet. British
industry stands- to get- up to
8lbn in contract work, if the

•XUS.-- version is ever fully

produced.
The. 1979-80 real .

increase ‘ in

programmes directly tied to
NATO in defence in Europe

—

a - priority stressed by both
President Qarter and Mr. Brown
-—is put at over 5 per cent by
Defence Department officials.

The measures include:- More
pre-positioning, in Europe of
equipment for use by .troops
flown in from the U.S. Mr.
Brown said by 1984 it would be
possible by this means to get

five IT.S.-based divisions opera-
tional in.Europewithin ten days.

• More anti-tank guns and a
one third increase in artillery

pieces in Europe.

.

• Development of longer range
nuclear missiles in. Europe. .

• S406m for the U.S. share in
that year in the NATO. Airborne
Early Warning System
(WAACS).
• The dispatch of more A-10
aircraft to Europe.
0-A $4£m increase in Govern-

ment' subsidies for the adapta-

tion of civil airlinexs for

military use in time of war.
- The big weapons increases

come in the strategic nuclear
force, on which spending is to

rise from 58.6bn in 1978-79 to

$10.Sbn (in current dollars
terms),. Briefing reporters on
his Department's budget. Mr.
Brown said these programmes
stood on their military merits,
and denied that the principal
aim was to help a new strategic
arms agreement to the conserva-
tive wing in the Senate. But the
stepped-up satellite programme
is clearly designed to reassure
the -Conressional doubters that
SALT agreements with Moscow
can he properly verified.

One brand-new item that will
stir controversy is the inclusion
of some ‘study" money for.

a

new intermediate range nuclear
missile that, if based in Western
Europe, could hit Soviet heart-
land targets. At present, U.S.
nuclear missiles there have a
range of no more than . 450
miles—little counterpart .to the
Russian SS-20 missile and Back-
fire bomber, on which the West
hopes to focus in any SALT 3
negotiations. Research on a
longer-range U.S. missile based
in Europe apparently won
European endorsement from
the British. French and West
German lealers at their recent

Guadaloupe summit meeting
with Mr. Jimmy Carter.

The Administration proposed
for next year the building of an
eighth Trident nuclear missile-
carrying submarine ($1.5bn)
the start of full-swing produc-
tion of air-launched Cruise mis
siles (g475ni), modification of
B-52 bombers to carry these
Cruise missiles from about .1982 •

onwards, and full scale develop-
ment of the MX missile
($870rn).
' Cruise and MX .missiles are
fraught . with complications- for
future arms control bargaining
with the Russians. The still

incomplete SALT 2 negotiations
would limit the deployment of
Cruises by the U.S. for a period,
yet to be agreed, up to the early

1980s. But Mr. Brown, a notable
enthusiast for the pilotless, low
flying nuclear drones, believes
thereafter Cruises should be a
major element . in the U.S.
Nuclear panoply.

Development of the MX mis1

si!e begs the crucial issue of
how it will be deployed. The
most probable method—on a

. mobile system to jnake it less
vulnerable ' to- increasingly
accurate Russian missiles

—

raises almost as many arms con-
trol questions as it answers.

Though the slice that defence-
will take of the 1979-80 budget
will rise to 23 per cent. Mr.
Brown claimed his budget was
not wasteful. Defence spending
as a proportion of Gross

National Product was 4.9 per
cent, or the lowest level since
1950, he said. Economies had
been made. Military base con-
struction had -been slowed, and
many civilian employees in his
Department had been laid off.

Justifying his decision on the
Harrier, which British officials

regard as tantamount to killing
it, Mr. Brown said that " given
the expected limitation on
funds for naval aircraft, it v/as
felt important to limit the num-
ber of types of aircraft." More
purchases of the same model
lowered the unit costs, of each
plane.
He conceded that the. U.S.

version of the ' Harrier, the
AV8B; would have offered some
•* distinct advantages ” to tile

Marine Corps, which already
.flies an earlier version of the
Harrier bought direct from the
UK. But that did not warrant a
total

.
development programme,

spread over several years, of
nearly Slbn. He promised, how-
ever, that the U.S. would con-
tinue research and development
funds on advanced vertical take-
off aircraft, but gave no indica-
tions of where that left the
Harrier.

If the new Congress is. as
expected, more conservative on
defence than the last one, it may
add to the budget rather than
subtract. The cut in Harrier
funds (the Marine Corps
originally asked for $203ro in
1979-80)’ might thus be restored,
as happened last year.

Modest rise in aid budget Solar power funds up
BY-OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

•RESIDENT. '. CARTER has
.-feed Congress for . a modest

rise in foreign economic
.- :

d,- partially offset, by a pro-

;csed $61m drop in military
-id, in a total aid budget of

:>105bn for next year.

The size of the request marks
-he postponement ofthe Presi-

dent’s - original goal, when he
toofc office, of . doubling the level

rfr official. U.S. aid to foreign

countries during his first term
in ihe White House. •

The-hulk; of ‘‘ security assis-

tance ”—basically
' economic

aid in support of UJ5. foreign

ILK COMPANY NEWS

W. R- Graee to sue Daylin; .

General 'Motors may try to .

dispose of Frigidaire; Tiger .

International -offer for -Sea- .

. board World Airlines—Page
'•32, 'r-

policy goals—will go “to help
bring about peace in the Middle
East” The amount proposed
for next year is unchanged, at

$2bn. The present recipients

. are Israel and its Arab neigh-

bours—Egypt, . Jordan and
Syria. . .There appear to be no
special provisions for Egypt and
Israel for expenses, if they sign,

and put into effect a peace
treaty. -

* * V .

'
-

.

Bilateral economic aid
through the UX Agency for

International Development will

- rise by about SIOQm. Multi-

lateral aid cpntrfbntions-to such
organisations as the World
Bank and the various regional
development banks vdll rise by
$165m. But -there is* big in-

crease, to.93.6bn, in the amount
of budget authority for contri-

butions the Administration is

requesting for- the multilateral

agencies- Congress iasti^ear ’

cut about $lbn from the
Administration's request, and
the -new budget seeks to restore
that.

Mr. Michael Blumenthal, .the

Treasury Secretary, stressed
that Slbn of this $3.6bn request
was to fulfil past pledges by
the U.S.; chiefly to the WoVld
Bank. He also pointed out that
much of this would never leave

the U.S. Treasury, but would be
set aside as callable . capital

funds to back World -Bank
operations. Nevertheless,

Congress may again baulk at the

size of the request.

Separate from the aid budget
proper, the Administration is

proposing nearly $500m in extra

financier for the U.S. Export-
Import Bank. With this increase

next year, designed to proipote

exports, direct Ex-Im Bank loans

are expected' to
.
increase to

in 19S0.

.

STEEPLY INCREASED spend-
ing on solar powerdevelopment,
and a doubling of funds for

nuclear waste disposal offset by
cuts in the nuclear fission pro-'

gramme are the major changes
in the 1979-80 energy budget
that the Carter Administration
presented to Congress yesterday.

Overall, new spending pn
energy next year, under the
Administration’s proposals, will

amount to $7Bbn—a slight

decline on current levels and
thjs first downward movement
since the energy crisis caused
by the 1973-74 Arab oil embargo.
The actual spending level will

be about S8.’6bn—the difference
coming from some 3700m left

over from this year’s budget for
the building up of the Govern-
ment’s oil reserve against future
possible embargoes.

This stockpiling has .
been

slewed by fires and technical

problems, and the administra-

tion has now officially revised
its target to a 750m barrel
reserve by 19S5-S6, down from
the original goaL of lbn barrels.

Solar energy is the big winner
in the new budget: research and
development funds are to rise

by 40 per cent, and money for
its commercjal application by 22
per cent. This, plus tax credits
for private developers and users
of the. sun’s power, amount to

$S00m under the Administra-
tion's proposal.

Nuclear fission is a casualty
in that total outlays are cut by
$l25m to below 91bn in 1979-80.

This stems from President
Carter’s declared policy of try-

ing to reduce the proliferation

dangers of using .plutonium.
The Government, is not repro-

cessing spent fuel from commer-
cial nuclear power reactors, and
will again attempt to kill, once
and for all; the Clinch River
breder.

New York
returns

to public

debt market
By John Wyles in New York

NEW YORK CITY is expected
to return to the public debt
market, after nearly four
years as an investment leper.

This follows substantially
successful negotiations with
underwriters yesterday.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce
Fenner and Smith, the lead
underwriters, announced that
the SlOOrn issue of notes had
been tentatively priced to

yield 81 per cent. This is a
lower rate of return than
seemed likely at the end of
last week and makes it more
advantageous for the city to

sell the notes pnblicly, rather
than through private place-

ment at a predetermined rate

of- 9J per cent
Only the commission to be

paid to . the underwriters
remained to be settled at mid-
day yesterday and. assuming
that this does not prove to be
a major obstacle, the sale is

thought likely this week.

The pricing of the notes was
agreed by telephone yesterday
morning between under-

- writers in New York and Mr.
Harrison ' Goldin, the City

Comptroller, who was in the
Sen Francisco headquarters of

Bank of America preparing
for a sales talk to institutions

later in the day.

The notes, due to mature
in June, have been given an
acceptable investment grade
by goody’s Investor Service,

and will be offered in 310,000
and $25,000 denominations.
Although the sale will make
only a marginal contribution
to New York’s present finan-

cial problems and looming
budget deficit, it will be an
important psychological step
towards re-establishing a
reputation for acceptable
financial management-

Koch plans visit

to China
NEW YORK — Mayor

Edward Koch plans to visit

China and Japan later this

year to promote business for

the city. He wants to make
snre that, as the U.S. begins
tourist and financial trade
with China, the Chinese
recognise that New York, is

the principal city and the
financial capital, a spokesman
said. .

AP-DJ

Angry Alaskans fight

Carter
6
land

grabbing’ legislation
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER can
count on losing one state should
he seek a second term in 1980.

Feelings against the President
are running high in Alaska
following his move to add 56m
acres of the state, an amount of

land over half the size of
California, to the national park
system.

Mr. Carter's action comple-
mented an earlier move by Mr.
Cecil Andrus, his Interior

Secretary, banning commercial
development of another 54m
acres of the U.S.’s biggest state.

Alaskans have hit back. Mr.
Jay Hammond, the Governor,
has Sled suit against the

Federal Government, and
Senator Mike Gravel, the state's

senior representative in Wash-
ington, has accused Mr. Carter

of “ overstepping the bounds of

the law."

State civil servants reacted by
burning the President in effigy,

and several thousand Alaskans
this month organised the “ Great
McKinley trespass,” deliberately

breaking such rules as the
leashing of their huskie dogs in

the Mount McKinley national

park.

Mr. Carter claims that his

actions to preserve “our last

great natural frontier ” have

the backing of the vast majority

of Congress and the public.

The Administration argues

that it has acted within the
letter and spirit of previous
laws affecting Alaska. The 1971

Alaska Native Claims Settle-

ment Act. which gave the

Eskimos and Aleut Indians 44m
acres and $lbn in compensation
for lost rights, also gave the

Federal Government the right

to choose up to 120m acres for
preservation later. In 1958. the
new state was given the right

to select 104m acres.

In 1977 the environmentally-
minded Carter Administration
proposed to set aside 102m acres
for non-commercial purposes. A
Bill passed the House of Repre-
sentatives in summer. 1978, by
an overwhelming majority, but
never reached the Senate,
thinks to the single-handed
efforts of Senator Gravel.
He. like the two other

members of Alaska's tiny Con-
gressional delegation, bitterly

opposed the legislation and
exploited the last-minute crush
of business at the end of the
Congressional session to kill the
Bill.

•

The Administration would

probably have stayed its hand
until the next Congress if

Alaska had not filed a pre-

emptive suit at the end of

October, trying both to scotch
the Administration’s proposals
in advance and to revoke some
of the existing environmental
protection within its borders.

The Administration then
sprang into action: Mr. Andrus
imposed a temporary ban on
commercial development of

110m acres in November and
to put a “ second lock " on 56m
of Alaska's most scenic acres,

the Administration decided to

use the 1906 Antiquities Act
to create more national parks

and wildlife refuges.
Environmentalists argue that

preserving large tracts of

America's least spoiled state

will not preclude Alaska’s eco-

nomic development. while

failure to act dow might irre-

trievably damage the Arctic

eco-system.

The preservation of Alaska is

held to be in the national

interest, as reflected in Congress
and public opinion polls. The
stare’s mountain ranges, glaciers

and forests attracted 389,000

tourists in 1977', including a
f

growing number of Europeans -

and Japanese.
The oil companies have not

protested because 90 per cent

of oil and gas deposits have been
deliberately excluded from the
preservation areas. The Alaska
oil pipeline is unaffected, as is

the proposed route for the gas

pipeline.

Senator Mike Gravel
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Japaneseease emergency restriction

on foreign purchases of yen bonds

Heads plans I

£7.6m plant

in Nigeria

Soviet oil sales to West
'.iJJ

BY RICKARD HANSON IN TOKYO

TOKYO—HONDA MOTOR said

it plans to establish a joint ven-

ture firm in Nigeria later this

may cease

w

BY KEVIN DONS

Finance yesterday took one keep the yen from weakening
more step towards dismantling further—which would raise

.the controls on the inflow of import prices affecting con- exchange market continues to

foreign capital it imposed on an sumer inflation—and yet to stabilise.

emergency basis in March last remain flexible enough to con- Conversely the Ministry of'
year when yen was appreciating trol any sudden bursts of spe- Finance ’not hesitate to re-

serve and bond purchases con- entirely to the yen’s rise. Con- year to produce small motor-
; THE usgR is unlikely to be able natural ,gas wra.ejcpbrfed-to'-b^

trols would be possible if the tinned stability in prices (4-9 cycles. . to continue exporting: crude -oil. hard-cnroencyT.'-'Vah^. on ^ anmiast of are
«nni>bof nnnMnnao +a nor Pont re tha aICmaT fnWMCt THp fflAUP fnllnWS tllfi ' 4k& H/oi4 ko tko mirf.TQCAr A/i!*.-. > • n «

sharply. the yen will rise

From today, non-residents
will be allowed to purchase
Japanese bonds with maturities

remaining of one year and one
month or more, a relaxation of
the five year and one month
cut-off line in force for the past
ten months.

This follovrs a reduction on
January 12 in the reserve
requirement on new free yen
deposits (freely remiltable yen
deposits held by foreigners)- to

50 per cent from 100 per cent

The easing of restrictions on
foreigners appears to reflect a
subtle (and unstated) desire on
the part of the Government to

culation

further. . .

It is thought the Government
may even welcome some further

hut gradual rise in the yen. both
because of the impact on prices

and the trade balance.

The impact of the liberation
measures on the Tokyo foreign

exchange market has been
fairly mild so far. Finance
Ministry officials say the timing
of the relaxation was decided on
the basis of the current stability

of the yen's exchange rate. .

. The chief of the short-term
capital division at the ministry
.told ttie Financial Times that an
elimination of the free yen re-

The move follows the
|
to the West by the mid-19SQs Western Europe tir ^

Nigerian Governments decision according to a report on trade Soviet -producin'." was-' 350bn-trieSx«ver the--next five ‘.year
last April to cut imports of prospects with Easters Europe cubic metres.” Thfrgas exports ' plan period. • X.v .* .-»' ...-•!

!

prepared by the Royal Dutch/ .were in part repayment for msr .These; targets have , not 'jet
finished motor-cycles.

impose restrictions if large

amounts of foreign capital again
begin to flow into Japan in

anticipation of a stronger yen,

he said.

There is some feeling among
private bankers that the
Government is willing to sec
a gradual appreciation in the
yen this year—by perhaps 5 to

10 per cent from present levels

—because of the stabilising
effect such a rise will have on
the consumer price index.

It is readily conceded in

government ministries that the
sharp reduction in inflation

rates last year to around 4 per
cent per. annum was due

per cent is the official forecast

for the next fiscal year)- will

help the ruling Liberal Demo-
crats in any future elections.
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chases of Government bonds

which have picked up. in the last

few months. Foreigners have
shown good interest in the long-

term government bonds which

had maturities longer than the

old cut off point anyway.
‘ Meanwhile, there was a report

tha consideration on the liming

of the issue of yen “ Carter
“

bonds by the U.S. Government
is getting underway. The Bank
of Japan said there has been no
decision in this area, but said

the Carter Administration does

plan and will issue yen bonds at

some point.
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A Saudi

adviser

dropped
By James Buchan in Jeddah

SHEIKH KEMAL ADHAM, a

key foreign policy adviser to the

Saudi Throne during the 1960s

and early 1970s. has been retired

as adviser to King Khaled under

a royal decree published this

week. 0

Munich massacre planner killed

I

motorcycles this year, up from
1.55m last year, while domestic
sales of motorcycles will rise to
a million from 959,000.

BY IHSAN HEJAZI IN BEIRUT

Adham, 51, a member of a

cadet branch of the royal family,

enjoyed a close relationship

with King Faisal from his early

youth—a relationship streng-

thened by Faisal’s marriage to

Adham's sister Iffat, who was
later named Queen.

But with King Faisal's assassi-

nation in 1975, and the increas-

ing prominence of Iffat's sons,

Adham's influence waned while
his business activities appeared

to proliferate.

Prince Saud Al-Faisal is now
Foreign Minister, and Prince
Turki Al-Faisal took over his

uncle’s job as head of the

Foreign Liaison Bureau when
he became head of the General
Directorate of Intelligence in

1977. Clearly these two princes

would need to convince the

Crown Prince of their indepen-

dence from their uncle—and the
ancient regime—because of their

own curious dynastic position as

sons of the late King but
distant candidates in the succes-

sion.

THE MAN believed to have
planned the s 1972 Munich
Olympics massacre was killed

by a bomb explosion in his

ear here yesterday:

-All Hassan Salameh, aged 36,

code-named Alan Hassan. was
taken to hospital “ in an almost
hopeless condition ” and died
later.

Six people wyre lolled in-

stantly in the explosion which
occurred near Salameh’s home
in west Beirut. The dead in-

cluded five Palestinian body-
guards, accompanying Salameh
in the car, and a passer-by.
Mr. Salameh. who was chief

of security of the main Pales-

tinian guerrilla group, Al-Fatah.
was high on Israel’s “ most
wanted list" The Israelis are

convinced that he engineered
the attack at Munich in Septem-
ber 1972, when Palestinian

guerrillas killed. 11 Israeli

athletes. As commander of

special operations, Salameh was
also, in charge of personal
security for Mr. Yasser Arafat,

the leader of the organisation.

According to Palestinians yes-

terday Salameh ’s car was shat-

tered as he drove off from his

heavily-guarded private parking
space. Guerrillas cordoned off

the area as ambulances col-

lected the victims.

A neighbour said by tele-

phone that Salameh’s car was
turned into a pile of melting
metal after the blast which also

tore an' escorting vehicle to

shreds.

David Lennon reports from
Tel Aviv: The Middle East
mediation team headed by Mr.
Alfred Atherton. U.S. special
envoy, adjourned its discussions

with Israel yesterday to consult
with Washington.

The U.S. and Israeli negotiat-
ing teams met in the morning
to continue the search for a
compromise formula on the
issues bolding up the signing of
an Israel-Egypt peace treaty.

EEC debut for

S. Korean car
By Kenneth Gooding

SUPPLIES OF Pony cars from
the Hyundai company of South
Korea have now arrived in Hol-
land where

.
more than 30

dealers have been appointed.
Sales will aslo start shortly in
Belgium where a further 38
dealers are already under con-
tract.
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Khomeini still rejecting envoy
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

The Liaison Bureau, now a

major instrument in the U.S.-

Saudi alliance—was formed dur-

ing the Yemen war in the mid-
1960s to co-ordinate support for

the Yemen royalists and oppo-
sition to Nasser’s Egypt,

With the rapprochement with
Egypt at the time of the 1967
war with Israel, Adham became
chief specialist in conducting
relations with Egypt. His with-

drawal at the end of 1977 coin-

cided with President Anwar
Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem, and
a suspicion- that Adham knew
of the move could not have
helped his standing with the
Crown Prince.

AYATOLLAH RUHOLLAH
KHOMEINI, in.the last week of
his French exile, stood firm
yesterday agaiDSt receiving the
envoy of the Regency Council
set up to replace the absent
Shah in Tehran.

Aides at the Shiite leaders
base outside Paris said Mr.
Sayyed Jelal-eddin Tehrani, the
council member who went to
France last week to try to see
the Ayatollah, had written stat-

ing his intention to resign his
official post.

But the Ayatollah refused to
talk to him until he had declared
the Regency Council illegal.

A top aide reiterated there
was no possibility of a com-
promise with the Government
headed by Dr. Shapour Bakhtior.
Ayatollah Khomeini spent an

hour yesterday morning with
Mr. Ramsey Clark, who was U.S.
Attorney-General under Presid-
ent Johnson, lir. Clark said he
was on a private three-man fact-

finding tour to investigate the
Iranian crisis, and that he did
not know if he would meet
President Carter after his visit

He said he was satisfied that
the Ayatollah was not a fanatic,
and that he was ” the key man ”

in Iran’s problems. He was

“ deeply impressed by the depth
and nature and purpose of the
movement in Iran,” and had
“ the highest hopes that it wili
achieve social justice.”

He ruled out the possibility
of U.S. mediation.

hand drive models for the UK
market are not likely to be avail-

able until the spring of 1980.

Hyundai has also revealed
record profits of $440na for its

motor company in 1978. Last
year, Pony production was
60.517. With 42.430 going to

the domestic market Hyundai
bad 62 per cent of Korean car
sales. The other 18,317 were
exported to Asia, Central and
South America, the Middle East
Africa as well as Europe (in

preparation for this year's sales

push) and Greece.
Production in 1979 should

reach 125,000 which will

improve export availability and
release Ponies for Europe.

loss of foreign earnings, in the
West could be made up - by
rising natural gas exports,

which are likely to increase
substantially over the next
decade, says the Shell report
About 17bn cubic metres of

Foreign Trade and Pemex on
their development plana
future requirements: 'v :

.

The London-based Offshore
Centre, which ha&:organised the

has. just
and' Mexicorsaiq

who „ r6turned.: from
last'week that talks

are "taking
'

"place between

'

Mexico, and- the UK on trade
deals ~ in : energy .- and ’ .

.energy-
visit, is looking to jbiht ventures related, industries worth,

t
inany ,

and technical co-operation as the 'hundreds of millions of' pounds.

AP adds from Tehran: Gen.
Abbas Gharabaghi, the chief of
the Iranian Armed Forces, gave
his full support to Dt. BaKhtiar
yesterday, after Dr. Bakhtiar
defied Ayatollah Khomeini’s
demands that he resign; G$n.
Gharabaghi also said the -armed

BL optimistic

on Dutch sales
By Charles Batchelor' in

Amsterdam
THE BRITISH motor group, BL
(formerly British Leyland),

- P- to
a coup

Bantustaii policy under pressure

Close associates of Adham
note that his experience was
called on during the Iranian
crisis and there was hope of a
return to favour. But the dat-

ing of the royal decree, some
three weeks ago, indicates this

was short-lived.

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

MR. P. W BOTHA, the South
African Prime Minister, yester-

day met the traditionally- con-

servative leaders of eight tribal

homelands, in a bid to head off

an unprecedented revolt against
Government policy.

In what could prove to be a
major policy shift, he agreed
that the question of consolida-

tion of the fragmented Bansu-
stans should be reconsidered.

Chief Gatsha Buthelezi.

leader of the most populous
Kwazulu homeland.' said Mr.
Bctha had suggested that the'

Government was prepared to

allocate more land to the
homelands than laid down in

the 1936 Lands Act, which set
aside 13 per cent of the country
for the majority black popula-
tions

Hitherto, the 1936 Act has
been considered a fundamental
tenet of the ruling National
Party policy. Chief Buthelezi
said Mr. Botha’s views could
mean “ a radical move away
from established policy.”

Several Homeland leaders
emerged from individual meet-

substitute for the “ summit **

they are seeking to consider
the whole area of Government
policy towards blacks.
Seven of the eight home-

land leaders— excluding Chief
.Mphephu of Venda, who has
opted for independence, along
with Transkei and Bophuthat-
swana — met last month and
agreed to draw up an alterna-
tive strategy to existing Govern-
ment policy. They rejected

ings expressing optimism about ' independence for their Home-
the altitude of the new Prime
.Minister in contrast to that of
liis predecessor. But they em-
phasised that the scries of
individual meetings was not a

lands, and the proposed new
Constitution, which provides
parliaments for whites, coloured
people (of mixed race), and
Asians, but rot blacks.

THE IVORY COAST

Reviving the economic miracle

j-4.l per cent of the Dutch car
market this year with sales of
more than 25.000 vehicles.

After sales of just over 22.600

in 1977 and a market share ol
4J per cent, BL Nederland saw
sales fall to about 21,000 last

year and a market share of only
3.6 per cent. It forecasts total

car sales in Holland this year of

575.000-5S5.000.

BL has raised the retail price

of a number of models to- cover
higher manufacturing costs.

The average weighted price

increase is 1.5 per cent. The
increases apply to versions of the
M'ni, Allegro and Triumph
Dolomite.
The decline in sales last year

was largely due to a fall in

demand for the Mini and
Allegro. Both cars maintained
or even increased their market
share in tbeir respective classes

but the trend to dearer, more
expensively equipped cars

meant sales vf smaller
declined generally.

Full delivery of BL models
to Holland was maintained in

1978 and the Dutch company
expects to be able to deliver
most models from stock in 1979.

Japan study on Saudi <^idc^|s
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO

A JOINT venture -company to; Mitsubishi first;, became jert--:̂ xrobahly-bir acquiring*.

a

conduct market-research on thei interested in 1975 in a plan to stake in the;joint, venture com-
Mitsubishi group’s $2.3bn Sau<U& construct - a .. . 310,000 : '. tons. _pany jvhltfL jwill bei-foomeiiJo
Arabian petrochemical projectf ethylene: .complex at Al Jubayl . inmlement tb[e prefect . --The
was officially inaugurated! on, the’ Gulf coast of Saudi Japanese cofirpahyT
yesterday. Arabia. ' Doubts

1

about the respon^le fbr h^ I

The rompany has the backing avatiabUity - of export nlarkets investment cost :

.irf. tfie '•petfo-

of 54 major Japanese' corpora- for ^ the -project led Mitsubishi to' .chemical-.; -complex
1

'. ($156bn),
tions including most leading delay implementation ofjthe leaving tbe^remaining half for
companies in the Mitsubishi plan until . last summer- when v-a -Saudi "Arabia* ^pyerinnent-
group. Its function will be to Saudi Atsbia strongly requested - owned ;ageiicy:

r' i
.

carry out a feasibility study of action bn ’ the Jnattei,. -
rThis . The fea^il^s^v fbr The

the Saudi project focusing on request was repeated, to japaifs
the question of where and how former. Prime Minister

.^^> t?. n9t -

Takeo Fukuda' when he visited thM^ lo -months to com-

the Middle East in the fate plete and wiH-rost YL45bn7The
summer. v

: \ • . joint- venture «rapany to •

The Japanese Government' is to carry out the study is named
expected to support’ the "^audi . Saudi Petrochemicals Develop-'
venture if Mitsubishi ’ finally ment Corporation and has a
decides to implement the pro- paidrOp capital of Y500m. -

the output of finished products
from the complex could .be rold.

The basic plan for the project
calls for Saudi Arabia to con-
sume 15 per cent of the total

output and for the remaining 85
per cent to be exported.
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U.S.-China deals in^ the pipeline
BY COLINA MacDOUGALL
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BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN ABIDJAN

THE
been

IVORY Coast has
one of Africa’s

long
most

successful economies but
analysts here are now predict-

ing that 1979 will almost cer-

tainly usher in the country’s
first period of relatively low
economic growth since indepen-
dence in 1960.

According to a high official

in the Ministry of Finance and
Economy, the Ivory Coast
economy is expected to grow
by only 2 or 3 per cent in 1979,
with tiiis trend Likely to con-
tinue into the early 1980s. This
modest growth rate still com-
pares reasonably with the many
African countries, but it is far
below the Ivory Coast's 12 per
cent increase in 1976, 8 per cent
rises during the past t-wo years,

and its exceptional average pro-
gression of GNP of over 7 per
cent between 1960 and 1974,
which led to claims of an
Zvoirian "miracle.’’

The Ivory Coast miracle,
based on the export of agricul-

tural commodities—predomin-
antly coffee, cocoa and timber,
with a smaller push from palm
oil, pineapples, bananas and
cotton—has taken place with
major inputs of capital and ex-

pertise from the West, plus
cheap unskilled labour from the
neighbouring countries of
Upper Volta, Mali and Guinea.
It has brought Ivoirians one of
the highest living standards in
black Africa, with per capita in-

come currently at about Sl.OOO.

Ironically, the highly favour-
able economic conditions which
the Ivory Coast enjoyed during
1976-77, when coffee and cocoa
prices reached record levels and
earned the country nearly
SI,500m a year, have played a
key role in precipitating the

country's current economic diffi-

culties.

With the Agricultural Pro-
ducts Price Stabilisation and
Support Fund taking in over
$600m a year from coffee and
cocoa, the Ivoirian government
embarked on a very am-
bitious development programme,
heavily supplementing these
commodity revenues with loans
from abroad. Critics say that
much of this borrowing,
especially by the country’s
numerous state agricultural
enterprises, was badly co-

ordinated and got out of hand.
As a result of this borrowing.

Ivory Coast is currently saddled
with a debt of over $4D00ra.
half of which is signed for but
not yet disbursed. According
to an economic report issued
recently by the U.S. Embassy

jan. A questionable scheme to
build 12 sugar cane factories in

the country’s northern region
was trimmed back to six.

1978. Ivory Coast’s trade surplus
is expected to be well below the
$433m margin in 1977, and with
the flow of loan capital into the

Portugal signs

Angola accord
By Jimmy Bums In Lisbon

RELATIONS between Portugal

SUBSTANTLAL NEW Sino-U.S.
business is already in the pipe-
line following the rise in trade
contact last autumn, even befor^ Secretary,
vice - premier Deng Siaoping Schlesinger.
arrives in Washington next

cars
!
week;
China is seeking U.S. assist-

ance on nine hydro-electric
projects and in the development
of a high voltage transmission
system, according to the latest
issue of ' the China Business
Review, published in
Washington.
Four of the hydro-electric

projects are on the Yangtse
River. Their capacities are
30.000 megawatts, 10,000 MW,
8.000 MW and 3.000 MW. A
1.600-MW project is under

since they were first discussed permeability studies; Unioo .Oil
during the visit to China last for^ oilfields development injec-.
autumn by the U.S. Energy lion systems, and Texaeo for-

Mr. • James logging arid.driliing systems.

A U.S.' coal miffing machinery
company is negotiating' a three:
year contract worth sevieral

million dollars for the Supply of
coal mining equipment to China.
During Mr. ScWesinger’s trip

the. Chinese indicated, they
wanted help for two 20m-tonne-
a-year' opencast coalmine for
which U.S. technology is the
most suitable.

The U.S. Geological Survey Is*

discusring -a survey of recently
discovered oilfields in west and

Chem^ex, ' Uniroyal and - Du
Pont are-, discusring a plant for

;

making nylon 6B for - tractor i

tyres, Estimated cost of the
plant is U.$r.$50m f£25m) to
U.S.$100m and the site ' is

600 km
_
north of -Peking.

-

Japanese manufacturers have-
also been- invited to put in
tenders, for this, plant

Following ; the .visit last
autumn to Peking bjr tbe U.S.
Secretary ~of .Agriculture, Mr.
Robert. \Bergland; .cooperation

: >*:

y;. '

:
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ouu«ui wrax ana- bejw^a . China and the. US
south-west China. The Exxon. Department of

,An international economist country virtually drying up, the I and her former African colooies i Hussion for "Lungmen on the- Corporation has been asked to beto£ setTuD
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with five years’ experience here balance of payments will go into
|
have reached a high point with

j Yellow River, and one of 3.000 provide detailed assessments of coating ea^hange'- of research
argues that even though the
Ivoirian Government has re-

cently made significant mistakes,
some of the causes of the
imminent economic slowdown
are the “ inevitable result of the
stage of economic maturity that
the Ivory Coast has attained.”

Since Ivory- Coast has become
relatively wealthy by Third
World standards, he says, it

must now accept loans with
harder terms of repayment,
after years of receiving the low-
interest credits and grant assis-
tance accorded to “ poor ” coun-
tries. Ivory Coast has also had
to- invest heavily in social ser-

deficit-

Political observers here gene-
rally agree that Ivory Coast
President Felix Houphouet-
Boiguy and his. sole political
party have both the will and the.
means to

.
implement the

Government’s strong credit-
tightening. • anti-inflation '.pro-

gramme, without encountering
major opposition either within'
the party or from urhM workers
in Abidjan, the two quarters
from which discontent might be
expected to come.

here, the country’s debt service . vices such as schools, hospitals.

could rise from 12.4 per cent
of export earnings in 1973 to

an uncomfortable 25 to 30 per
cent by 1881.

In July of last year, following
a visit to Ivory Coast by Robert
MacNamara, President of the
World Bank, the Government
adopted a set of fiscal and mone-
tary measures to deal with
mounting economic difficulties.

A moratorium was placed on
major loans from abroad. This
policy, along with regulations to
restrict domestic credit, was

and urban housing, with margi-
nal rates of return.
A low level of private invest-

ment in the Ivoirian economy
has aggravated
situation. The
1976-80 Plan counted on $660m
of new private capital formation
annually, including large out-

lays in mining and timber pro-

cessing. but during the past two
years it has been only a third
of this target
Another problem is that even

though Ivory Coast’s rate of

aimed at slowing the growth of gross domestic savings is rela-

the money supply and lowering tively high, a considerable frac-

the rate of inflation, estimated
at 20 per cent in 1978.

The Government also decided
to eliminate a number of
planned investments generally
viewed as “ prestige projects.”

including two new universities

in the interior of the country,
regional airports, and a

" Trium-
phal Highway" through Abid-

tion of these savings leaves the

country as repatriated profits

and foreign workers’ salaries,

and is' not available for rein-

vestment in the national
economy. Repatriated salaries,

earned mostly by the 60,000

French in Ivory Coast amount
to over 8200m annually.
With lower coffee prices in

Government officials i

'

and
development aid specialists are
optimistic .that the new econo-
mic policies will succeed- in
bringing down the rate of infla-

tion and correcting Ivory Coast's
foreign borrowing position, and

the current that a retum to higher

Government's Mffee prices and exploitation of
potential offshore oil deposits
could provide an extra boost to

the country’s economic recovery
three or four years from now.

.Even with high coffee prices
and a generous domestic supply
of oH. Finance Ministry officials

say that Ivory Coast will, still

have to take more fundamental
steps to stimulate the ecozuny,
by increasing agricultural -out-

put including largely-negleclted

food crops; expanding the agro-

industrial sector in order to

process a greater share, of

export crops locally; ! and
convincing investors to embark
on large-scale industrial -pro-

jects such as a proposed wood
pulp complex at San Pedro, the

country’s second port.

the signing in the Angolan
capital Luanda yesterday of an
important trade agreement with
Angola. •

The agreement was signed at
the end of a controversial four-
day visit to Luanda by a Portu-
guese trade delegation led by
Sr. Repolho Correia, the Portu-
guese Minister for Commerce
and Tourism.
The visit was almost cut

short at the week-end follow-
ing a strongly-delivered state-
ment from the Angolan Govern-
ment which accused the
Portuguese Press and certain
Portuguese politicians of orches-
trating a campaign of support
for critics of the Angolan
President, Dr. Agostinho Neto.
At a last-minute meeting, how-
ever. the Portuguese Trade
Minister is believed to have
assured Dr.' Neto that the
opinions expressed by the Right-
wing media here and political

groupings did not reflect os
official Government policy.

The agreement is in fact the
first practical result of the
general . .

cooperation treaty
signed by Dr. Neto

.
and Presi-

dent Ramalho Eanes of Portu-
gal at their summit meeting in
Guinea Bissau last June.
Officials here continue to be-
lieve that increased ties be^
tween Portugal and her former
African colonies are an impor-
tant aspect of future Portuguese
membership of the EEC. par-
ticularly given the fact that a
number of Portuguese products
are facing a crisis of over-
capacity in the rest of Europe.
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•
1. teams to. , study- sUbfects' tike

Three others are scheduled The China Petroleum Cor-, crop reporting, "at least six agri-
for the Brahmaputra and the paratiou is-also holding talks^ culture ; related- 'ttade associa-
Mekong. Details of these with Phillips for remote sensing tLoiis are ttr visit China this
projects have become available equipment; Mobil for reservoir, year., :

• :
.. v.

Australian wins Peking
contract for motel chain

1 ~ :
-

't
:

BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

- 'A

AN AUSTRALIAN businessman
bas signed a U.S.$20.6m
(£10.3m) deal to build a chain
of motels in China, achieving
a world first in China's mush-
rooming tourism industry-
Mr. I. S. Koh and his company.

Great Sincere (Victoria) Pty.
Ltd., has slipped in ahead of
the biggest international hotel
companies, a number of which
are still negotiating terms with
the Chinese Government for the

The agreement even includes
the supply of Australian-tfuilt
cars and

. buses for each motel
to-be used for sight-seeing, and
the provision of. Australian con-
struction supervisors. China
will provide only the rites 'and
the workforce .“to! - meet - the
knocked-down rieel-framfe'bufjd-
ings. ..

-
1

.
:

Mr. Koh said to
v
Peking yes-:

terday: “ Motels -.are a,- -com*-’

construction of hotels in major Pl£t<tiynew idea'forthe Ch^i&e:
cities. Other international companies
The agreement ts for an tin- have proposed building 1,000

announced number of two- or
.;

*-500 room hotels, in major
storey prefabricated, 110-bed- cities; but none had : suggested,

room motels to be built in hidings - suitable for ^-anall

tourist centres in north and.
south China.

•'

It is a complete package deal.

Mr. Koh’s company will supply
everything down to the front-

door keys which will be handed
over to the China Travel Service
before the end of 1979. The
bulldings, furnishings, fittings,

television sets, air-conditioners

and refrigerators will all come
from Australian manufacturers.

tourist centres.?
1

Ai fictor helped Mr.
Koh to his negotiations Is" the
method of.financing;

^v:f|^ is prp-:
posed teat toe

:
Chin.rae; u.%ran

Australian! line of credit offered
-by the -Export Finance ' Insur-
ance Corporation at rOECD rates
of interest.

, which . are lower
than those applied to'thVbtok
finance offered - by American;

of £963m %
' hy/A nthoriy Rowfey

T {jr Hong Kong

'

fiPHE 4 BEFKSh1

! , <m' /Hong
King’s vislMe^ traalfc readied

V

$HK9.13bn (£963m) tost year, •-

a reo>rd stw»rtf*fl and tougWy
three tiines the T977 deficto

.

>1

. ing throughout m e - •

:

year • as [. imports 1

rail - Weil f

:
ahead of expert? : antL re---,1

/''

^exports, -fetit the
'

'Bwc^g!-' *

• deficit of 5BJ(CL29bn /was htov- >
ttoolarly bad and. represented / !

-

si 3HK50m toere^e over ti>e
/Noyeanber defidL r. . . // k //

’

^ However, -

!

]. ta! Imports had bjeeit ^ ;

to ^ GJl pef j ;

ofrj44 per crat iti .Sevtonbe^' T ’

and l^B in Uec«nbef, f977^ / ~ •

. outnth .rtfse. /12.4:ip4si. ietest-./
' td-8gK44fba
the pre (Novran-

'

: her>,_ icftW ' '

.*V

-3-'.

hotel companies.

V. V
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homes
uneconomic

A NATIONAL ’ survey of
medium* sized stately koines in

Britain deans, that, however-
much they .are open to-, the
public, they, are uneconomic
propositions. - v

jurvey is; fay. Mr. Harry
Teggim i: London architect,

assisted' by Mr. Richard: Vane,
a_ barrister, ' whose family- own
add Hto in.Hatt(ra*indhe^Roresti

near Penrith 7

, a ^stately- home
dating from the :14th century, -

It says •that1)60'sfcrfely homes
are threatened because of tax
problems, and' Hutton-ln-the-

Forest is an cxampfe. -'-i'-j-i

Mr. Vane^saM yesterday that !

a mediuin-sized^ hoase cost an
. average £28,0007-3 year to run,,

but under the tax system the
owners deeded 'income: and
assets of £50,000 a year; •

He and tee^oteer ‘writers of

the survey are* recommendiiig
to the Government that farther
exemptions 7 from

,
income-tax,

capital transfer tax and : VAT
are necessary far 3such houses
to be viable. J

'

They say that ' the only way
to preserve' stately homes as
part of the national. heritage—
as the Government wishes—is to
enable owners to .be as tree of
tax as possible, provided they
are open to the pubKc amt'they

;

agree to . waive
'
personal finan-

cial gain! .
1

unit trust revival as

in 42% to £530m

Crown Agents’ property novice

given ‘free hand’ with £10m

f
BY EAMONN F1NGLETON

THE unit trust industry’s soles
to investors rose 42 per cent last
year to a record £529.7m, the
Unit Trust Association said
yesterday. \

- The latest total is an improve-
ment of £03m oh. the previous
record of £4S7m achieved in the
boom' year of 1972.

The industry's delight, how-
ever, is tempered by the. fact
that the latest total is in real
terms much lower that* the 1972
figure and that 1978 was the
year when the association failed
to win official backing for an

! increase in <unit trust manage-
ment charges.

The industry’s sales in

|

December at £26.7m were well
below the year’s • average
monthly total of £44m - and
compare with £33.4m - in

December, .1977. Re-purchases
from investors cashing in their
units, were also'-' down—-from
£24m in' November to £15Bm in
December, the lowest monthly
figure last year.

.
• V :

Re-purchases totalled a record
£294.lm fast- year, compared to
the previous record of.£257.9in
in' 1977: This left the industry

:with , net new investment last

year pf £235.ftm—below the

IWIT
B0 - TRUSTS

Britain’s women see

REPURCHASES

L
° 1976 1977 1978

figures achieved in 1968 and
1972.

Commenting on the figures,
Mr. Edgar Palamountain, chair-
man of the association, said:
“ The high Bales total shows
that unit trusts are continuing
to gain acceptability with
investors. The figures are not
marvellous when you take
account of inflation but they
are certainly a confirmation
that the damage done to the
credibility or equity invest-
ments in 1974 has now been
repaired.”
The industry has not heard

officially the result of its appli-
cation for an increase in the

annual unit trust management
charge from 2 per cent in most
cases to 3 per cent.
The Trade Department

turned down the application
last summer but then re-npened
the question by calling for an
investigation by the Price Com-
mission, which completed its

report in November. The
report, due far publication
within the next few weeks, is

wideiy believed to have turned
down the application out of
hand.

A major stumbling block is

believed to have been the
industry's decision to phase in

higher commissions for

insurance brokers and other
intermediaries in recent years.
The Price Commission is

believed to have concluded that
if the industry could afford
voluntarily to pay more than
double the previous commission

rate to many salesmen, no man-
agement charge increase was
necessary.

Mr. Palamountain refused to
confirm that the association's
application has been rejected.
But he added: “IF the industry
docs not get an increase in man-
agement charges it will have to
switch over to selling more
insurance-linked investments
where the only limit on charges
is pressure of competition. The
annual management charge on a
typical unit-linked Insurance
bond is already around f per
cent.
“The small investor will be

hit because many managements
wiH be driven to increase the
minimam investment needed to
enter their funds. At present
the typical minimum is either
£250 or £500 hut I can see the
norm rising to either £500 or
£1,000.”

More try for university
APPLICATIONS FOR univer- 1-10,717.

sity places for this year are up The Central Council says that
by 6.9 per cent, the Universities allowing for late applications,
Central Council on Admissions

its best estimate of the prob.

By DeSor 15. the closing able final number is 168.000,

date, they totalled 150,492, com- against 15i,500 who applied last

pared with last year’s total of year.

j

BY TERRY OGG

j
MR. PETER SLY. the Crown
Agents' first real estate invest-

! ment manager, learnt the job

j

of property acquisition by
acquiring property, the tribunal
investigating the Crown Agents
was told yesterday.

“I was told when the property
section was formed that the
Crown Agents had a gap in the
finance activities in the sense
tjiat, although they were
involved in investment, they
nevertheless had little or no
investment in property,” said
Mr. Sly.

” They authorised the commit-
ment of £10m to invest in

property and gave me a more or
less free hand to go into what-
ever areas 1 thought best,

subject only to approval from
my immediate superiors.

“ I had regular discussions
with them and I wojfld not buy
anything without discussing it

with them. They would say
“ yes ” or “ no.” I would have
to produce cogent reasons for
my decisions. But it is fair to
say that my superiors realised
I knew more about property
than they did.”

Mr. Ian Glick, counsel for the
tribunal, asked Mr. Sly durii%»
cross-examination if, in the first

few months, he had an un-
fettered discretion. “That is

right yes.” Mr. Sly replied.
“ In institutions at the time,

there was a feeling that invest-

ment managers who were
allowed a considerable latitude

in discretion did better than
those who were fettered, and
this, of course is particularly
so in a rising property market
.1 think Crown Agents followed
that fashion.”
“But are you seriously sug-

gesting that fashion, if we can
so describe it applied to people
who were taking on a job they
had never done before, in which
they had no training, and which
they were going to learn by
doing it?” asked Mr. Glick.

“ I don’t know. I cannot
answer, can I? I can only
tell you what happened at

Crown Agents,” said Mr. Sly.

“And that was what hap-
pened, at Crown Agents, that

you learnt the job of property
acquisition by acquiring pro-
perty? “ Mr. Glick asked.

“ And in the money market
as weU,” Mr. Sly said. “The
same rules applied.”

Mr. Sly joined the Crown
Agents in 1949, and in the sum-
mer of 196S, was appointed an
assistant money market dealer.
In May. 1969, be was appointed
head of the real estate section
and remained in this position
until he left the Crown Agents
in February, 1974. The hearing
continues.

Energy Minister for Scandinavia
DR.. JOHN CUNNINGHAM.
Parliamentary Under-Secretary
for Energy, will visit Denmark.
Finland and Sweden next Mon-
day for talks on a range of
energy topics, concentrating on
energy conservation pro-
grammes.
One important aim of the

visit is to examine the latest

district heating schemes in
urban areas.

In Denmark, Dr. Cunningham
will meet Mr. Arne Christian-

sen, Minister of Commerce, and
hold talks with Copenhagen and
Odense district heating associa-

tions, as well as seeing the
Lundtofte low-energy house pro-
jects.

In Finland. Dr. Cunningham
will meet Mr. Eero Rantala
Minister of Trade and
Industry, and officials from the
energy section of the ministry.
He will also tour Helsinki dis-

trict heating plant.

In Sweden, the minister will

meet Mr. Carl Tham, -Minister

of Energy and Co-ordination.

Medical grant
THE Science Research Council
has granted £12,600 to North
Staffordshire Polytechnic to

study the use of ceramics in
human joint replacement
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BRITAIN'S . biggest social

changes are taking plac&in the
economic and -social -‘lives of

women.
"

'- !''
>

Among ^statistics ,in .Britain

1979, a 490-page Central Office

of. Information handbook,, 'out

today, mainly for use by the
British Information ' Services
overseas, are : figures showing
that since 1951 'the proportion
of married women who work has
grown from £ fifth to half.

Compared with their counter-
parts elsewhere in the- HSC,
British women form a high pro-,

portion of the workforce—about
two-fifths—^ut' on average work -

shorter hours than men: '

; .

Equal-pay legislation.^- has/
narrowed the gap with "men’ in
basic rates, And during 'the

1070s, women's wages rose pro-
portionately more than men’s,
the handbook says., - .... . .

.However, women do na£-wo$k
merely pm ;, “mbciey,'’
“ Families have ;6ome.l to . rely
on married women's earnihgs as
an essential part of their Income
rather than as ‘pocket money'
or as a means of buying, extras.”
The handbook records that

the trend towards early mar-
riage-may . be ending.'., Men :

many;, on average at 25 xnd
women at 23,. and the "average
ages for divorce are-38 and 36.

At least a. fifth of . future
marriages will:end in divorce if

present rates continue, but
remarriage among :--younger
divorced people is. high' and
births in remarriage- are likely

to. become a more important
-component of total births in the
future.

In 1977 there .were 656,000
births, about one in-ten illegiti-

mate. - *

In -the consumer section, it is

reported that' the British spent
less of their wages on food,
tobacco and clothing than 10
yeazs ago, but more on housing,
fuel and light
Spending on alcohol has in-

creased' substantially- and in

1977 Britons spent 114 per. cent
more, oh wine than in 196?.

'

More than half of Britain's
households have1 one. <k, more
carer central heating end' a tele-

phone, and .96 per cen£vhave
television.

' V £ 1 .

- JCtieer ior ’ the" potential
foreign Visitor lies in thereport
that smoke in tee airBaleen
reduced by four-fifths since the
1950s and London now gets
seven-tenths more venter sun-

1

shine .than it did then.
Britain 1979:An.Official Band- I

book prepared onJbehalf of the
Foreign, and ‘commonwealth
Gffice.far the us£ of the British
Information S&vices Overseas.
Also availably at HMSO, price
£7.00 - /

‘Sharp recession possible

in second half 6f year
5

BY DAVID FREUD.

THERE COULD :
1 be- : a .

^sharp
recession, in the second half- of
the year - caused by. monetary
restraint accelerating inflation

and - fiscal measures to reduce
demand, • according to . - City
stockbrokers 'James Capel..

;

"In its latest ^ circular, -the firih

says it' believes the outturn _for
overall ^roings growth in. this
pay round will be about il-12
per cent, which would push in-

flation up -to about 10 per cent
in the last three months of .-the

year..- •••_
'

'

.

A: broadly -neutral spring"
Budget is i forecast and the'firm
says there - could. , be upward
pressure '-.op

' the; public ‘ sector
'

borrowing requirement, which
would need corrective action in
tee second half

;
of th£ year. .

Growth is expected- to -slow
to slightly less than 2' per cent
for the.year as a whole,, due- to
weakening consumer spending,
a lower level of stockbuilding
and a fall in maniifacturiog
investment.* •

' '*

“ We -do-not see an export-led
upturn;in the latter, part ot- the

year, and therefore envisage a
progressive slowing of the
economy during the course of
1979.”

The combination of a reduced
growth of domestic demand and
increased contribution from
North Sea oil should ensure a
modest current account surplus
of £4Q0m, says Capel.
. The firm argues that, if the
authorities carry but the threat
to take monetary and fiscal

-measures if wage demands
become -' excessive, this could
produce a squeeze leading to a
sharp, recession.
. Dr. Paul Neild, writing in

Stockbrokers’' Philips and' Drew’s

;
latest icircnlar, says the Govern-

‘ ment has left itself no room to

manoeuvre in the next Budget,
following the reflationary Budget
last spring.
The Government is likely to

avoid an imprudent give-away
although, because about £1.5bn
of direct tax relief is needed to

offset fiscal drag, a cautious
Budget can still be devised
which provides some relief fo?
voters.

Welsh £604,000 aid for

two research groups
BY ROBIN REEYES. WHSH CORRESPONDENT

THE '
^ WELSH ^ Development

Agency r isto invest £694,000, to. <

strengthen' the. capitaJ base
,
of

two North Wales research com-
panics;

One is -a £254,000 shares and
loan package; in Palmer R_e-
search;.LaboraTories,. of Mostyn,
Clwyd, which Is working, on a.
new efrug/td-fi^it leukaemia.

1

.

The other is a £350,000 equity
and ioah investment to. enable-
Robertsoh Research. Group,- of :

Deganwy, ..Gwynedd to estab-
lish a company, .Research En-
gineering .Services; ip manufac-

;

ture geological instruments. •

Mr. Ian Gray, managing direc-

tor of the development agency,
said it. .was broadening, its

search .for- likely - investment
prospects into. ...the non-tbami- .

facturihg - ,-sector,: including .

leisure, tourism, and other .sex-

vice industries .
providing more '

‘ than a local need.
. The ' Palmer Research invest-

ment will help the company to

establish pilot-plant facilities

for a new drug, which has
proved its ability to destroy

' leukaemia cells in the test tube

and. in small animals.
Robertson Research has a

world-wide' network * supplying
specialist services for oil and

. mineral exploration.

Prince Charles

views industry :

THE Prince -of Wales is to visit I

Coventry Climax on February 6
-j

and. Tensing Bagnall. Basing-

stoke, on February 16. The
visits are linked with his meet-

ing last year with the Industrial

Trucks Sector Working Party.
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Shouldhe callonpeoplelessand

v callthemupnuxe?
•

. :•
.

-'.vv.-j', v '

.
It’s generallyacceptedthat80% ofyourbusiness comes from.

20% ofyour customers.
'

>- Thismakes lifehardontherep.
.V .v--.

. .Y\ Because, iflie’s gotto trudge around all ]his customers,he’s
yrft.

; ;
• \ / • goingto endup wittiblistered feet. .

He can’tgive thetop 20% the

And can’t service therest
;•
:>Sm efxinomically:

Arecentsurveyby “Sales Force”

jjjfo \ stL0ws that he’s costingyou. over

Silk \ &12
’
000 ayeaPtokeep inshoe leather.

So it’s vital forhim to bewhere it

mattersmost
”• J Ifhe uses thephone to handle

the other80% ofhis customers,he
lv cankeepthemhappyatafraction of

i the cost ofapersonal visit.

I^avemore tamefor
the important customers.« Itmakes sense to makephone calls.

if'!

r*.

:

We’rehere tohe^)you.

- .'i-
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Slackening
growth pace
shown by

By David Freud

FURTHER SIGNS that the pace
of economic growth is now
slackening emerged in official
inidcators published yesterday.

The Central Statistical
Office's indicators of turning
points in the economic cycle
suggest that growth is now pro-
ceeding at a slower rale than
earlier last year and is likely to
slow still further.

This supports figures releised
last week which showed that
consumer spending had fallen
slightly between the third and
fourth quarters, while industrial
output in the September to
November period was 14 per
cent lower than in the previous
three months.

. Three sets of Indicators, the
longer-leading looking forward
an average of 12 months, the
shorter-lending looking forward
about five months and the coin-

cident. continued to fall.

The composite index of the
shorter-leading indicators
started to fall in October and
dropped by a further 1 per cent
In November. The main reason
was a fall in new car registra-

tions.

The composite index for the
longer-leading indicators fell in

December, to extend the down-
ward movement of this index to

14 months. This suggests there
was a turning point in the series

of about October. 1977.

The series has dropped by
about 16 per cent since Septem-
ber 1977 and is now at its lowest

level since 1974, before the re-

cession started.

Car importers view

British market with

increased optimism
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

IMPORTERS continue to take year’s level in unit terms at

an optimistic view of their pros- 4,269 even though the group has

pects in the UK car and truck no medium-sized trucks available

markets.
Fiat of Italy. Merccedes-Benz

of West Gei^nany and Peugeot
of France are the latest com-
panies to issue forecasts for
1979.

in the UK.
Mr. Erich Krampe, managing

director of Mercedes-Benz (UK),
says that that kind of progress

cannot be continued indefinitely

but the company should increase

Fiat is looking for a 10 per its penetration of the UK truck

rent increase in sales in the UK
this year even though it fore-'

casts that th'a total market will

contract from 1.6m to 1.55m
units.

Last year the comoanv sold
nesrlv 74.500 cars in Britain

and it expats thie to rise to
around 80.000 in 1979 and thus
to maintain its market share at

about 4.5 ner cent. The comuany
has lowered its pxneetp.tions

slirrlitly because the rieht-hand-

drlve version of the successful
new Ritmo medium-sir^d ear

v/Lli nor be available in the UK
until the middle of ihe year.

The cnmjvinv continues to

attract new dealers snd has set

a target of 450. So far the total

has reached 395.

Mercedes continues to experi-

ence bottle necks in car produc-
tion and the UK company is to

receive about the usual annual
allocation in 1979 of just under
7.000 cars which will maintain
its 0.5 per cent share of the

market.
However, the company has

been making considerable head-

way with its commercial vehicles

in the UK. Sales in 1978 were
41 per cent above the previous

GOLD FIELD5 GROUP

GOLD FIELDS PROPERTY

COMPART1 LUSTED .

(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED
31 DECEMBER 1979

The unaudited consolidated results for the six months epded

31 December 1978 are as follows;—

Six months Six months Year
ended 31 ended 31 ended
December D-c-mber 30 June

1978 1977 1978

ROOD ROOO ROOO

REVENUE
Rentals 723 526 1.141

Waste rock sales 148 240 362

Gold royalties

Profit on property and

153 250 354

107township safes 763 134

Profit on sale of investments 47 — 112

Income from investments 10T 129 179

Interest 739 189 389

Sundry 28 99 332

1507 1.627 2.976

EXPENDITURE 819 934 1.734

Administration, property and
general expenses 586 707 1031

Interest paid

Amount written off

233 227 461

42investments — —

Profit before taxation 688 693 U42
Taxation 222 321 563

Profit after taxation 466 372 679

Earnings per share—cents 4.6 3.6 6j6

Notes :

(a) Dividend

A dividend of 5 cents per share, absorbing RE 11.GOO. declared II

on 10 August 1978 was paid during September 1578. The
declaration of a dividend for the current financial year will 1

1

be considered in July 1979.

fb) Particulars of listed 31 December 31 December
J |

investments 1978 1977

R000 ROOO

Stock Exchange value 1,985 1,744

Book value 903 783

Excess over book value 1,082 956

(c) The sale by this company’s subsidiary The Luipaards Vfe

Estate and Gold Mining Company Limited, or its mining title 1

1

on the terms and conditions set out in the announcement i|

dated 12 October 1978 has not yet been finalised.

Registered and Head Office: On behalf of the board

Gold Fields Building.

75, Fox Street,
A. M. D. Gnoddc

]Johannesburg,
2001. A. J. Weideman 1

London Office: United Kingdom Registrar:

49, Moorsate. Close Re? isrrars Limited.

London, EC2R 6BQ. S03. High Road. Leyton.

London. E10 7AA.
22 January 1979.
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market again in 1979 and sell

5.000 or more vehicles.

The total UK market for com-
mercial vehicles jumped by
nearly 14 per cent in 1978 and
Mr. Krampe believes this pro-

gress will continue at least for

the first half of 1979 but he is

more cautious about the out-

come of the second half-year.

He sees 1979 as a year of

consolidation for the company
in which the dealership network
and service back-up- will be
strengthened. But this will be

from very firm foundations as

dealers are thought to have
invested £2m in their outlets in

1977-78 and the company has,

among other steps, established

a new warehouse at Hayes.
Middlesex. containing £7ra

worth of parts at retail prices.

Peugeot Automobiles UK
managing director Mr. Henri
Hassid forecasts that 'sales of

his company’s cars and light

vans in Britain will this year

rise by more than 27 per cent

to around 40.000.

Last year the company's sales

jumped bv 38.5 per cent to

31.345 units—the highest per-

centage increase among major
European and Japanese makes.

As a result the UK overtook
Italy and Belgium to become
the company's third-largest

export market behind only West
Germany and Holland.

Petition

to wind

up bank

succeeds

Impetus
The company is now heading

for a 3 per cent market share

in the UK and the main impetus

in 1979 is likely to be provided

by the 305. Mr. Hassid said:

“We are confident we will sell

10.000 in 1979 compared with

5.000 last year fn spite of

increased competition in the

SOS’s -part of the market from
such cars as Chrysleris Horizon.

Citroen's Visa, tile Renault IS

and the Fiat Ritmo."
Peugeot U.K. turnover, in-

cluding parts, moved up from
£65m .in 1977 to £105m last year

nd should reach £14Qm this

year.
The company has been

strengthening’ its dealership
network—nine out of 10 of the

240 dealers now sell only its

cars—but wants to add 40 to 60
more, mainly in the North of
England.
The haunch of Peugeot

Finance, a joint company with.

Mercantile Credit the Barclay’s

subsidiary, last summer has also

made an impact in providing
dealers with stocking finance, to
put demonstration cars on the

road and enabling them to offer

hire purchase and leasing

schemes. •

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade
succeeded yesterday In a High
Court petition to have “fringe
bankers " Barnett Christie
compulsorily wound up. But
the department hand another
application, relating to a
“bank” called Kendal and
Dent, adjourned for 14 days.

For Kendal and Dent, it

was said that the company
had prepared accounts which
it hoped would satisfy the
court that “ it was folly

solvent” The accounts are.

however, believed to he
heavily qualified by chartered
accountants Stoy Hayward.

The petition to wind up
Kendal and Dent was pre-

sented on December 15, after
a report by two Department
of Trade Inspectors that it

was just and equitable that

the company should be wound
up. On the same day. the
Secretary of State for Trade
successfully applied to the
court for the appointment- of
the Official Receiver as pro-

visional liquidator. Kendal
and Dent says it will seek to

discharge the order, and
hopes to have its evidence
available within 14 days.

Barnett Christie was wound
up for failing to file accounts.

Spotlighting the cadmium

dangers of Shipham

Banking Bill

amendments

‘disappointing’

By Michael Lafferty

GOVERNMENT amendments to

the Banking B31, allowing
finance .houses " and other
licensed deposit-taking institu-

tions to make restricted use of

the description “ banking ser-

vices,' were described by the
Finance Houses* Association

yesterday as disappointing.

It says the amendments,
tabled in the Commons yester-

day. do not go far enough.
Under the Banking Bill, it is

likely that finance houses will

be designated as. “licensed
deposit-taking instiutions ” in-

stead of “ recognised banks." As
such, they would r.bave been
prevented from describing
themselves as banks, or as pro-

viders of banking services.

The amendments mean that
this restriction prill be slightly

the use of thereduced. But
words “ banking services ” is to
be restricted,in two ways: first,

the words may not be used as

part of an-* institution’s- name;
secondly, they may not appear
on placards or nameplates. In
effect,' this probably means that
the expreslon may appear only
on letterheads' and other
written material.

Christie’s to offer 1611

Bible and Caxton book
JANUARY IB always a quiet
month in the London salerooms
but plenty of auctions are
already planned for later in the

year. On June 13 and 14 Chris-

tie's will be auctioning the first

part of the Arthur Araory
Houghton Jr. collection of items
of English literature, with the
second part going a year later.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

and curator of rare ^ooks at the
Library of Congress for two
years, has one of the finest

private collections. The first

sale will include Caxton's
Chronicles of England, printed
in 1480; an extremely rare first

issue of Edward VTs .Booke of
Common Prayer; and a copy of
the 1611 Bible, with the Garter
Arms.
The collection is expected to

bring in more than £lm, about
the same sum Mr. Houghton
received for selling a copy of
the Gutenberg Bible to the
Gutenberg Museum last year.

Other treasures include a pre-
sentation copy of Ben Jonson's
Workes; the Kilmarnock edition

of Burns’ Poems; and a copy of
Blake's Songs of Innocence and
Experience, probably band
coloured by Blake himself; and
an unequalled, collection of
Browning manuscripts, includ-

ing an autograph manuscript-of
the Sonnets from the -.Portu-

guese.
"

At Christie’s, South Kensing-
ton, yesterday there were many
new dealers and private buyers
at a sale of Goss, fairings, pot
lids, and Staffordshire figures.

Pot lids were going above
estimate, a late lid. New .York
Exhibition, 1853, making; £460.

Goss was also in demand, a
late figure of the Trusty Servant
selling for £210. In the oriental
ceramics auction, which fetched
£17.768. large Victorian items
did well, a pair of Chinese blue
and white vases realising* £720. -j

- Sotheby's sold icons’- for
£79,275. A large icon panel of
the 18th century made £1,750.
and a neo-classical repouss£
and chased silver gilt Oklad for
an icon of Sl Nicholas; pro-
duced in Moscow in 1800, £1,600.

IT IS not often that an academic
publication helps to make front-

page headlines, but this
.
hap-

pened with the announcement
from the Department of the
Environment that it planned to

medically 1,200

villagers of Shipham. Somerset,
and test the dusts, soils, and so
forth of their surroundings.

The publication in question
is unlikely to make the best-

seller lists; it is the Wolfson
Geochemical Atlas of England
and Wales, with' the finance for
the lengthy research programme
behind it coming from the
Wolfson Foundation.

The book, just published by
the Clarendon Press, is the out-

come of a research project led
by Prof. J. S. Webb of the
Department of Geology at Im-
perial College, South Kensing-
ton. It surveys 21 metals, from
aluminium and arsenic to

vanadium and zinc, in the soil

of England and Wales.

Their project aim was to map
mineralisation and disclose any
relationship between minerals
and health hazards.

In August the compilers told

the Environment Department
that their intensive sampling of
stream sediments had revealed
an anomaly which might be
worrisome.

They had found that the
village of Shipham,- partiy built

no old zinc mine workings, had

levels of cadmium In the soil

100, and in some places 1,000,

times the national average.
The concern . is . because

raHmium is recognised as a
toxic metal capable of causing
disease and even death if in-

gested in small quantities.

Cadmium is normally associated

With' the assistance of
farmers and vets they investi-
gated the effect these highdead
values might have on cattle
grazing on these- soils.

Though there was evidence
that some cattle had not been
doing too well, they discovered
that very little of the lead

NEWS ANALYSIS

David Fishlock,'Science Editor,

looks at the case
of the ‘poisoned village9

with' zinc in its ores, although
as a metal it is of comparatively
recent significance, mostly as

in yellow pigments and as a

rust-resisting electroplated coat-

ing on steel

Shipham's high cadmium
level was not the first geochemi-

.

cal anomaly noticed, by these
researchers. In the mid-1970s
they turned up high levels of

lead in the Peak District of

Derbyshire, again above old
mine workings from Roman
times.

The 'area affected covered
100 sq kms. The soil had as

much as 2,000 parts a million of

lead. . .

migrated from soil into grass
and hence into the cattle. Local
children had a higher body
burden of lead, for example,
more in their hair, but only
slightly, and- apparently not
enough to affect their health.
A key figure in this -work on

the lead' anomaly was Hr. Ian
Thornton, an agricultural scien-

tist with Prof. Webb’s group
working on the atlas. Yesterday
Dr. Thornton was off to Somer-
set for last night’s public meet-
ing when Government officials

spoke to tiie villagers of

Shipham on what the weekend
panic was all about
For most villagers it all

began with a letter from

Sedgemoor District Council,

delivered by hand on Friday,

urging them to stop eating

vegetables grown in their

gardens and give up smoking,

as cadmium is a readily

vaporised metal.

It said: “Although there is

no evidence that anyone has or

will come to harm from eating

locally-grown food, as a pre-

cautionary measure you are

advised to avoid eating produce

grown in your garden until the

results of the survey are

known.”
The survey aims to find

whether anyone has been
harmed by the fact that Ship-

ham has lived for many
decades on ground heavily con-

taminated with cadmium, some
houses even built on mine

.
spoil.

- First indications are that

they have met no more harm
than the Derbyshire cattle. No-
one appears to have had acute

cadmium poisoning of the kind
caused in Japan. -The reason
may be simply that Shipham
is far less dependent for its

food on . the contaminated
surroundings.

Shipham is only one of

several areas of England and
Wales found by - Imperial
College to have high levels of

cadmium, most in old zinc and
lead-mining districts.

Takeover Panel foresees

tighter rules on bids

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE CITY TAKEOVER Panel
thinks that its rules over agreed
bids may have to be tightened.
“ It may not always be in the

interests of their shareholders
that the target board has agreed
to. a merger, and we wondered
whether there ought hat.to.be
better machinery for ensuring
that shareholders in such a case

got further Independent advice,"

Lord Shawcross, chairman of the
takeover panel, said.

He was giving evidence—pub?
lished yesterday—to the Wilson
Committee on the workings of
the City. The Takeover Panel
was dosely questioned on any
weaknesses that might still

exist in regulating bids and
mergers under the City Code.
It was also asked whether its

nesses in the City’s control of

bids. -It does not feel that, the
establishment of the Council:for

the Securities' Industry- will

undermine, .or. indeed -change In

any way, the workings of the.

paneL * ..

• Evidence, that is also pub*
lished from the European Com-
mission's directorate . on the

by. a common set of returns fo
the national authorities so that
information disclosed - is com-
parable. Only after that stage,

it was stated, “can we start

experimenting with ratios used
for prudential controL”
The Commissioners admitted

that it would not be possible

to open tip a common European,
market in building financingfinancial institutions. . which

aims to- harmonise rules,among soon
member countries Jto allow'-free^ Similarly no progress had
dom of entry. .' into .all ''the1.', been made in the field bf-taxa-
common financial markets. The; tion, particularly corporation
two Commissioners, who were tax. A directive was presented
giving evidence, .Mr. Bus in 197b aad “it is still stuck in
Henriksen. and-. Mr., ,G.erara the European Parliament," Mr.
Imbert, stressed that 'this did Henriksen. said. .

not mean that all local regula- in the insurance sector, on
tuna- would be /rendered- the. other .hand, the second

Belvoir

pit plan

inquiry

obselete.
.powers, unsupported by legisla- „ .

tion, were effective In creating iTOSpcCuISBS
an orderly bid market.

• fTowards the end of
.

,
this year

In the main. Lord "Shawcross - directorate expected to set
and Mr. David Macdonald, the.; put common rules -for" listing.

director-general, were convinced
of the panel’s powers to, deter:

unfair bids and expose wrong-
doers to public censure.

Lord Shawcross, however,
repeated his view that statutory

deterrents were valuable" in

cases of inrider dealing. But he
thought prosecutions would, be _any exchange.

on European stock .exchanges.

That would
;

be . followed by a

directive on the basic require-
ments for a. prospectus.

The aim is to eliminate any.
obstacles to trading in securities

throughout the EEC and enable
companies to obtain listings on

arerare “ because those cases

very difficult to; establish.**

He also, echoed the widely-

felt concern that such legisla-

tion might deter directors from
holding shares in their com-
panies, something be believed
to be desirable.

.

-

Apart from the areajrf agreed
takeover bids, where no decision
has yet been reached, the panel
has not uncovered major weak--

One other important area' for
harmonisation was banking, the
Commissioners said; “ The scope
for a European market in bank-
ing will not exist as long as we
have severe restrictions on
capital transactions in member
states," Mr. -Henriksen said.

For that reason the directo-

rate is about ‘to issue principles

for annual accounts for all

member banks, to be followed

cUractive on provision of services

in, the non-life sector can be
expected- by next year, “ We
would .also expect to see the
forthcoming directives on insur-

ance contracts on legal defence
insurance and -on credit ihsur-
anre coming through."

'

• The WilsOn -Committee's^
report on "the financing of small

companies - is expected to be
published in mid-February. At
about the same time the
evidence of the insurance com-
panies, Lloyd's and the Com-
mittee on Invisible Exports will
also be published. Later in the.
month it will be the turn of the
clearing banks and- the building
societies, followed by the Bank
of England- and. the Stock
Exchange early in March.
.
Most of the individual bodies

concerned have published their
written evidence. Interest will
focus on -the oral evidence before
the Committee.

believe that Britain should learn
to manage -on a much, smaller
energy ‘budget/

Granada TY
names top
journalists

Transfer of flights resisted
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIR CANADA is determined to

resist .the Government's
attempts to make it transfer

services from Heathrow to Gat-

wick, to ease congestion. -

Mr. Bill Verrier, Air Canada's

general manager, UK and Ire-

land, said in London yesterday
that the airline estimated that-

by moving to Gatwick, it would -

Incur an operational loss of
C$16m (about £7m} in 1980.
and that by- 1989, this would
have risen to about C$45m—
nearly £20m a year.

For the period 1980-89, the .

cumulative losses would be as
much as C$275m—about £120m.

These covered the loss of con-
necting traffic to other airlines

at.Heathrow and other aspects
of the move, such -as the in-
ability of Gatwick’s angle run-
way to handle some of Air

.

Canada’s long-haul traffic with
big, heavy aircraft like Boeing
747s.

The airline completed presen-
tations to the Department of
Trade on January 8, and the
matter is now in the hands of
the two Governments. No
farther inter-Goverimtental
talks are yet planned.
• The British Airports
Authority is to spend over
£L15m on improving the public
catering and shopping facilities

at Heathrow's Terminal One,
used by British

-

Airways, for
European - international and
domestic short-haul flights.

The terminal is used by more
than 10m .passengers a year.
-• The Authority confirmed

yesterday' that following the
recent - UK-Scandinavian air-
services agreement, there will
be more flights to -Scandinavia
from Gatwick this year.

Scandinavian Airlines System
and British Airways will each
provide -a' daily service from 1?

Gatwick to . Copenhagen this

summer. " Next year, there will
be a daily service to Stockholm,
and In 1981 a daily service to
Oslo.''

.Financial Times Reporter

PETER JENKINS, political
columnist of 'the Guardian, has
won the 1978 Journalist of the
Year award, which is sponsored
by' the Granada television pro-
gramme What the Papers Say.
Presenting the " award,

Anthony -Howard, former editor
of the New Statesman, said the
panel had unanimously named
Mr. Jenkins “for accuracy, for
consistency and for some re-
markable courage under fire."

Mr. Jenkins had written that
there were “advocates of post-
ponement ” on an autumn elec-

.

tion. before the Prime Minister
had said -he would postpone it
He had also disclosed that the
Prime Minister and the Chancel-
lor had' -decided against joining
the European. Monetary System
—“risking a rebuke from the
Prime Minister himself.”
Martin Bailey and Bernard

Rivers won the award for in-
vestigative journalists of the
year for their work on the
Rhodesian oii-sanctions-busting
story. -

Auberon Waugh, won the
columnist of the year award;
while Frank Keating, of the
Guardian, was named sports
writer of the year. The Daily
Mirror won the scoop of the year
award for a story on Miss Joyce
McKinney.

Ddtafliesthe

Delta Flight 11 leaves London's Gatwick Airport every day at

1210, arriving at 1625 in Atlanta, Georgia—the capital of the

U.S.A.’s pace-setting Sunbelt region. For information and
reservations, call your Travel Agent. Or call Delta in London at

(01) 668-0935, Telex 87480. Or call Crawley (0293) 517600. Delta

Ticket Office is at 140 Regent Street, London, Wlit 6AT.

Deltaisreadywhenyouare

By David Fahlock

MR. PETER SHORE, Environ-
ment Secretary, is expected this

week to call In for public
inquiry National Coal Board
plans for a mine in the Vale
of Belvoir.

The inquiry, to start in April,
will probably be in two parts,
along lines sketched by Mr.
Shore in an address last Sept-
ember, with the second part next
October.

Its significance for the NCB
lies in the fact that it will be
the first inquiry into a coal
mining project to delve into
national energy issues.

Its previous experience has
been confined to local issues

—

for example new open-cast mines
and the deep mine at Selby.
But the Vale of Belvoir pro-

ject intrudes upon rich agri-
cultural land and rights of land-
owners in a region with no
mining tradition. It also arouses
the antagonism of those who
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NRDC finance is available

to companies of all sizes,

including subsidiaries, and
we’ll consider any project

which contains a genuine

technical innovation.

Through our joint venture

finance we can contribute

halfthe cash flow required

and carry halfthe risk. The
company does not have to

pay anything back until the

project starts generating

sales. And in the event of

technical or commercial
:

failure, we’ll take our share
oftheloss.

Joint venture finance is un-

secured and off the balance

sbeet. The funds received

from NRDC can be treated

as income to the profit and
lossaccount.

And NRDC finance is avail-

able in addition to DOI
grants.

For further information and
a copy of our brochure,

please contact Brian Mann
at the National Research
Development Corporation,

Kingsgate House, 66-74
Victoria Street, London
SW1E 6SL.

Or telephone 01-828 3400.

.
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Bid to rescue Triang

enters crucial week
BT ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT -

THE BID by -Triang employees
to save the ailing company and
make it a going concern enters
a decisive phase this week.
Senior executives from - the

Canada-based . Pioneer Chain
Saw company, which has shown
interest in Triang’s plight, are

due to visit South Wales for

talks with the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency, . the Welsh TUC
and The Workforce Action
Committee. '

.

All but 50 of the original

325 employees at Triang have
now jbeea made redundant by
the Official Receiver and some-
of the dismissed workforce has
drifted away,, iff . spite of, the
Action Committee’s efforts since..

December“to operate; a '‘work
inMe -retain the -.labour

-
force.

But over 300 - employees -are:

continuing to attend the Action
Committee’s weekly, meetings...

TheWDA has indicated it is

prepared to invest new funds in
Triang, but only in- partnership
with a private sector injection
of management and capital.

Pioneer Chain 'Saw is widely re-

garded as the last hope for sav-

ing the Merthyr !tydfil-fcased

company. ....

Efforts
If a rescue fail -to materialise,

the signs are that the WDA and
Wales TUC.effoits wfH concen-
trate on trying , to~ salvage ’a

slimmed down operation em-
ploying 50 to 80 workers.
The crisis at Triang was pre-

cipitated ,ia December by
.

the
Government's refusal to give
further fiiwucial aid. - Since
1975, it has given nearly £4m.
to the company. .But the deci-

sion has aroused widespread
concern throughout tbe-Merthyr
area, which has also been, in r By
cutbacks-and’ redundancies • at

Hoover, the town's largest em-
ployer.-'

A -petition - calling on - the
.

Government to reverse its de-

rision and make the necessary

money available through the
WDA has collected ovier 10.000

. signatures. The Triang Action
Committee hopes to hand it

to Mr: CftUaghah. the Prime
Minister, in Cardiff soon.

Order sought

oyer smallpox

summons .

BIF00NG0AM Univef&ty was
yesterday given permission to

seek ft High Court order pre-

venting the city’s magistrates
hearing .* a; summons* ibrimght
against it after last SeptteihbePs

smallpox outbreak.
'

'
• I

•The summons, due) to Tie

heard on Friday, was Issued by
the Health end Safety Execu>

. live after an investigation into

the smallpox outbreak in which
Mrs. Janet- Parker*,40, a medical
photographer - died.

In’ a half-miiffite application

to the Queen's,{Bench Divisional

Court in London yesterday. Mr.
Brian EscotirCox, QC, for the
University,:£ajd the basis of the

move to the hearing was that

there' hffti been a contempt
of courftSvhich would prejudice

the defence. •

Loifi Widgery, the Lord Chief
Justice, sitting with Lord
Justice Bridge and Mr. Jus tire

Caulfield, said: “We have read
tiie papers in this case and are
satisfied there is an arguable
point”
Neitherthe Health and Safety

Executive nor the magistrates
were represented in court'

yesterday, but will have an
opportunity of being beard at

the full hearing of the

University's application for an
“order of prohibition” against

the magistrates.

Fleetwood fish landing

group given reprieve
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TTJSETWOOn FISHING Vessel

Owners’ A^oc&tion—the Lanca-

shire, pwt's-.^ey fish, landing

company is to. .continue its-

operations^ until-' the end of
March. The company announced
in November. tihat rt would have
to. call jrn the. liquidators,. since
when, there Jbave been .three

postponements: •

The latest- derision
1

was' taken
after talks in

'

-Whitehall - with -

the Agriculture Ministry which

has
.
promised £13m worth of

dock charge rebates for the fish-

ing ports of Fleetwood Hull and
Grimsby — Fleetwood’s share is

believed to amount to £180,000.

Port leaders welcomed the

news and said it would give a

breathing space to allow calks

to- continue on formation of a

new fish landing organisation.

Without landing facilities the

2B00
1 redundancies and an un-

employment rate of over 20 per

cent.
1

Home loans group richer
THE SUNDERLAND .-and
Shields Building Society is now
close to a flGOtn assets- mark;
with provisional, -figures'-’ for;

197S showing assets at £9£93in/
a 16 per cent increase on. 1977-
The society has also topped

the 26 per cent national average

increase in mortgage.1? advanced

ii£- -1978. New mortgages
totaled a record £2 1.95m. more
than 39 per cent up on the

-previous, year.
";NeW investments from insti-

tutions and the public totalled-

£32.85m, compared with

£27J22in in 1977.

Two McNeill New rise soon
companies sold in house prices

THE JOINT Receivers ap-
pointed in November to the
McNeill Group, -Ulster concrete
and structural engineers* have
sold two of the group’s smaller
subsidiaries.. .

B. C. Plant, a Belfast machi-
nery distribution: company has.

bought McNeill. Engines and
McNeifL Engines (Ireland),-

which market and service Per-
kins engines in Ulster and the.

Republic. - J".'

:
• 1

HOUSE PRICES may rise more
sharply .in spring and early

summer,..the Royal Institution

nf'Chartered Surveyors says. It

expects faster inflation.

'

' ;A price survey -by. the institu-

tion-last-month showed that .in

the last quarter of 1978, inter-

war Semi-detached houses had

seen quite a small rise but many
needed.'modernisation and the

increasing cost of that would
push op prices this year.

There’s always an element

-| :of risk in developing and
marketing new technology.

And the bigger the risk, the

£ more difficult it is to obtain

^finance.

The National Research
' Development Corporation

isfready to help in such

leases.

We provide finance for the

v development and launching

of products and processes

based onnew technology.

-Jlnatictal Times: Tuesday J^ntiary 23 1979
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Concorde set for new take on expanded network
THE RESUMPTION tomorrow;
of joist Concorde Bights to. and
from- Smgapore"by British Air-;

ways and Singapore Airlines Is

another major boost fof / the
supersonic airliner.

:

To§E«b?r with osier develop-
ments, siich .as- the recent start

of subsonic flights by Braniff.

Airways/ between Washington
and \ DaHas/Fort Worth, the.

imminent Concorde refinancing

deal between ..British Airways
land 4he UK Government,- and
..the .

.'growing interest - being
shown by othec ; world aiiiines,

it seems. that Concorde’s
fortunes are at.last looking np. .

' Not that the aircraft haft done
all that badly since .it entered"

regular ; airline . service :with
British Airways between London
and Bahrain,: and with : Air
France between Paris and Dakar
and Rio, in January, 1976, with
BA and Air France., flights to

W a shftngfon -starting, in May,
1976, and r tb.'NSw York in

November, J977. :Other current
Concorde

1

1

routes include Air
France flights . to Caracas, and
between ^ ' Washington. r and
Mexico City.--' - ..

Singapore deaf
The overall load" factor (the

percentage of seats sold) for- all

Concorde routes is 60
;
per cent

with over. 275,000 passengers:,

carried to. date; On the New
York route alone, British Air-
way has reported . load factors

of up to 95 per cent while for

aU- transatlantic operations by
both BA .and Air France^ the
overall -load factor is 70 per
rent. Reliability -has been good.
In .more than 5.600 scheduled
flights, involving over 19,100
hours of flying. Concorde has
made 92 per rent of its take-
offs either on time.or within 15
minutes of the scheduled take-
off time. ';

...

-Now," the aircraft is poised for

a new take-off. With three
flights 'a week each- way between
London and - Singapore, via
Bahrain; British Airways and
Singapore Airlines will add over
,1-0(KJ. hours of utilisation a year
to the Concorde fleet Together
with the recently introduced
Braniff subsonic Washington-
Dallas/Fort Worth . -operation

three limes a week in -.conjunc-

tion’ with British Airways, each
of BA’s five Concordes will

be flying an average of 1,850
hours a year, or just joyer five

hours a day. - This- Is still short

of the seven-and-a-half bours per
-aircraft a, day that British Air-

ways has said it needs for profit-

able operations, but if is better

than tiie airline dared, hope to

achieve when it began Concorde
passenger; flights three* iyears

ago..; s-'.

". Eventual profltabilty' 'depends

upon expanding the router net-

work further, but there .' seems
little floubt that this wH occur
within- the .'next year. br :

so.

Braniff itself is enthusiastic

about Concorde, and is already
saying that if its present' sub-

sonic venture works as well as it

hopes, there, could be supersonic
Concorde fights by Braniff be-
tween' New,York and Lima and
Santiago via Panama City, 'and
non-stop between Los Angeles
and

. Lima, next year. For ihis
Braniff would lease an aircraft
of its own from British Airways,
in addition to its joint operation
agreement with BA and Air

After exhaustive discussions
throughout last year, the Malay-
sians have at last agreed to a
resumption of flights, but they
havc reserved the right to halt
them again if they feel the air-

craft causes environmental
damage. But the UK has re-
vised Concorde's track down the
Straits of Malacca, to take it

further away from Malaysia

Following the deals between
British Airways and Braniff
and Singapore Airlines, several
other airlines have become
interested in Concorde. These
include Continental Airlines of
the U.S.. which has recently
been awarded some new Pacific
routes, and Pan American,
which is now becoming con-
cerned about the impact Con-

Mlchael Donne examines the changed fortunes of Concorde since

it started passenger flights three years ago. Its efficiency and
success have been greater than British Airways had ever hoped
for, and the growing interest of world airlines is expected to

bring more partnerhips such as the new Singapore deal and

ensure the aircraft’s future.

France on the Washington-
DalJas/Fort Worth route.

Singapore Airlines is just as
keen on the aircraft, but wants
to see how well it operates on
the resumed London-Bahra in-
Singapore route before commit-
ting itself tu expansion. The
Singapore flights began in
December, 1977; but were halted
after only three flights each way'
when the Malaysian Govern-
ment objected to the aircraft
flying through its air space
down the Straits of Malacca,
although it did not pass over
the Malaysian mainland itself.

while still passing through the
Malaysian Flight Information
Region, so that hopefully there
will be less reason for that
country to claim environmental
damage from sonic booms.
From Singapore, the possibili-

ties for route expansion are
considerable, including flights

tu such points as Hong Kong,
Manila, and Seoul in South
Korea, with Japanese destina-
tions also possible once that
country accepts that Concorde
is less damaging environment-
ally than many Japanese lobbies
have claimed hitherto.

corde is making on first-class

traffic between London and New
York. was 13 BA flights a week.
One of the factors behind

this increasing interest is

the improving economic- per-
formance of the aircraft. As
with all airliners, technical
modifications with Concorde
have evolved directly as a result

of regular in-flight experience.
Probably the most significant

of these is what is called the
“ thin-lip air intake "—in effect,

an enlargement of the holes
through which more air can be
onlruvl hv thn pnainne This

improves overall efficiency, and
can cut -the fuel load on a
long-haul flight by a smuch as

1.000 kilogrammes. The weight
saved on“1uel can be used to
carry more passengers, or for
thesame fuel load the aircraft

can fly over 200 miles more.
This in turn means That cuts
in the range or the passenger
load originally forced on the
aircraft by environmental and
climatic problems can be
restored. For example, on some
very hot days, passenger loads
have had to.be cut in the past
to enable Concorde to get but
of Washington en route to

London.

Similarly, because of the
refusal Df the Indian Govern-
ment to allow Concorde to fly

supersonically across its

territory, the aircraft has had
to go round the southern tip.

requiring more fuel to cope with
the extra distance, and thus
reducing the number of
passengers carried. In both
cases, the new engine modifica-

tions will help to redress these
economic penalties.

This new engine air intake

has been developed by British

Aerospace, with aid from the

Department of- Industry. It is

so far exclusive to British

Airways' five Concordes. If Air

France wants it, it will have to

buy it from the UK .. But
because of the economic
benefits it yields, it is described
as a " self-financing ” develop-

ment, and Air France is

expected to. adopt it.

Another factor which seems
likely considerably to influence
Concorde's fortunes is the
imminence of an agreement
between British Airways and the
UK Government, for the
refinancing of BA's fleet of five

aircraft. Details of this deal
are still being worked out, but
broadly the intention is for BA's
long-term debt of £150m for five

aircraft to be restructured,
perhaps by increasing the air-

line's Public Dividend Capital,

so as to remove the immediate
burden of interest and
depreciation.

Depreciation
BA’s annual report for

1977-78 suggested that Concorde
lost £l7m in that year, of which
only £2m was on direct opera-
tions, the remaining £ 15m being
Interest and depreciation

charges. If BA can divest itsell

of the depreciation burden, it

seems likely that with the

increasing utilisation of the
aircraft at higher load factors,

there is a good chance of

Concorde profits by 1980 and
beyond.

This, in turn, is likely to

encourage more airlines to seek
leasing or inter-change deals

with BA. The prospective deal

with the UK Government is also

expected to require the airline

to take over the remaining two
unsold Concordes off the UK

assembly line——one of which has

flown already but is now
grounded at Filton, near
Bristol, on a “ care and main-
tenance" basis, while the other

flies for the 'first time this

spring.

With seven aircraft in its

fleet, BA will need to find

several- other partner airlines

with whom to fly the aircraft,

and for this reason alone it

can be expected to negotiate

deals vigorously in the months
ahead. Air France, which at

present has four Concordes,' is

expected to come to a similar

arrangement with the French
Government whereby it will

take up the three unsold air-

craft off the French assembly
line, raising its fleet to seven.

This will mean that 14 of the

16 production aircraft will be

put into airline service.

There remains the question

of any “ second generation

"

Concorde. This does not appear
to be imminent, in spite of

recent comments by the

French Transport Minister,

M. Joel de Theule.

What seems most likely is

that, well befr-re then, the UK.
French and U.S. aerospace in-

dustries will have combined to

buHd a second-generation air-

liner, probably much bigge"

than Concorde, seating abo;«

250 pasengers, and perhaps fly-

ing slightly faster than th

present Mach 2.2 (twice Th

speed of sound, or about 1 .2-

i

• .i

%
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BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES
THE LORRY drivers* strike is with a normal average of 1,500, About 1.5m tons of exports

BY RHYS DAYtD,.NORTi?®N CORRESPbNDEto^i:^^^^A'-

FOOD MANUFACTURERS are the Food and Drink Industries

using what they term “in- Council

genuity** to keep supplies of Supplies from factories togenuity to Keep supplies ot Supplies from factories to
raw materials trickling into shops were running seriously yesterday
their factories. low, jje said/ Continued picket- M T

'their factories.

Output is slowing, but fewer
workers have been laid off or
factories closed than expected a

week ago.

yesterday. The general impression from S^pin
f; „ , -o ^ mixed reception in the.:NortK. "end, rose ye&j&Utffe 30QQ. in -HCKEISv-d*^^

ingwas lradih^to^e^cn^Bes Mr. John Presland, managing the ports yesterday was that the S?me
,

- north-w^-

Sd Krioiu£L S S S
director of the authority, says blockade caused by picketing StSiE bl 0(^kad/s

J
^ the* premises &ad

.
only, -

: workers . /have - Transjibi^ ._<asd> .: ^General

.

^ in • PfYrt nnurcnonor thnt HAfNin* ihawa fh CGHt Ot ©XPOITS 8p S inf’Pri'tf fipff VSP.fctPrfTkt'tf' -
i 'UrH'H 1 tflA JWlWklVffkAnl * Titfni^flPC1

.TTnfmt iS^Tq
imccwi ui uic auLixuiiij, aaya DIOCKaae causeu Dy pil'ACims _ . 4. - rottfn ft nut *u. ****<«

# - r_.u,u
in -today’s Port newspaper that is getting worse, rather than tSnS intensified yesterday.

“
- v

•:

.•

,
registerafyith tteEmptoymeat I .Workers' Union cdtjeofconduct '.

the cash crisis will occur better. .
^ DriverX mass ' meetings _to J--' I koote caseL stepphre up

disappear from wholesale fruit “within weeks” if nothing is
and vegetable markets and

?5i
n
£“uTed movements of produce were

ana/jn . kom&.caseL stepping up

by aighL Others were reaching
g0 jng smoothly In spite of some

worts at weekends, when locaf shortages . of imported
pirtets were fewer or less atten-

fruit md sajads.

Although output of edible oils .

me casa crisis wm occur better. . ... mn-nfffprmmals imvers mass meetings ^me-.ca«^.sicppuigup
“within weeks” if nothing is Lorry drivers were said to be Pom however are continu- Heston and ‘ Warrington' re- .-. ;.>fany.othe33^ htoustiM.action yesterday. :

.v •

,

done to TeUeve the financial
ignoring the Transport and mote’ «Jiee5e ’ imports into Jeered the code .

and' voted -.to On andjn&ily comptoi^ag&id- 1 ,
The -Soutiuhas eseaped. mass

;

pressure caused by the strike. ^Tal WoTfe^^^ on

Jected the code :
and voted to--bn and mafly oomp&me^^teffiad- k

,

- The -Soutluias eseaped mass;

continue picketing at companies
'
-tog -.wort Jtor Their, etopi^e^:]-^ widespread. raw

nnl ~ *1.. J.'. '.Pit tMc UtaAtBiv) . tfev MWrth: I RMtorial' -eKnFfiUBe tfAuilRU*
Althouhg the authority has picketing at all the major ports. Alexnandra dock is expected to nP\ evolved in the dispute. .'..;By

1
^terial . shortajjgg.

,

However,

been granted £35m in Govern-
... Howeveri drivers at Hull have be full after today.

The Ministry of Agriculture's ™ent to finance a rundown- t0 observe the code from Picketing

ily report betrayed unease at
°* PanPOwer <

Jt JS expected to
This should permit food yesterday, at

'A more ' moderate, ltoe
:

: west’s total is expected teTseaeb Mr. Jonathan .Roberts ,
director

appeared to have been faken' in -50,000. ••
"C I

,

-
.i;’ •"•ip.; . uTthe. Gonfifrfleraitori of Britishwas stepped up appearea ia nave neen ia«en. in

Teesport, where HuU» where industry for motft In Yorkshire, wbere the strike ! Jwitist^s -southern- regi0n. iaid

and fats is severely restricted at sSape^d^StoH^n^the meet other expenses from its w^hous^ and shops to be re- only the 'steel berth, which, is of last- week has been, virtu^ appears;^-to.Je.
'

-.ft

the bigger plants, at: least two own revenue^iut the strike d^teenort’s seraed by rail, was said to be cut ^
lunrHno almost normallv A- meetingof the country’s leading con- Tsina

stimers are said tob e getting soops. aiuu

supplies through. of stocks ov

“Ingenuity" has enabled not “een

most cake and biscuit factories Past-

tn keep going, for example, Picketing

distribution chains supplying ?
wn

.

lsut

shops, although the run-down “«s 1113(16 this impossible.

vn revenue. But the sm&e stocked and the port’s fish served oy ran, was said

is made this impossible.
. merchants were hopeful that working almost normally.

It is likely that the authority the first trawler for five weeks Most other ports have

registered ' layoffs are .jwt-at /mi^tt'-be -in.-a .simile .pbritirta

:

drivers 35,000. indudiiig .14,0d0 in. Sie ^to^hat o£ other.''regions. -
.iilUUC -u iiin.il- Ait/liUaUJa r ' * . « * • . 77 , _ .• - p n , t .

1
. . ,

Most other ports have shown addressed by Mr. David. Cairns, steel industry in
,
Sheffield, and:]:.; Secondary picketing haar not .° ^ of stocks over the weekend had

|
at is nseiy tnaiine aureomy the first trawler ror nve w«^«. «»»• ' ua'c

a

_waT»ninn official, aereedtn T^nnn irTfood'^'^T^'f-eased andniany manufacturers
’
1

enaWed to
o
ap= ^

Picketing of food supplies Promise last August' to back processing factories. road -traffic entering the docks, vehicles through picket lines.

although production is thought was easing in some areas but £IJJm m V*3113 t0
o
k“P ^ P®11-

dustries. i'r j. . .';-7v ^ failing .to ret^ve. phemic^s
_ p

Few shnrtages ion-- sSSopr are, and con^in^^-:. 'v. ..

nnrtefi- althomh ft'i^femwiifr •.• Southamptoii - nocks, are /Still

to be half normal tightening in . others. Some rnere are z,/w surplus woraers wive ^7“ ’1

Ten days ago the Cake and retailers had received deliveries dockers, this- week, compared because of the fish shortage.

Biscuit Allance predicted that of sugar and a few lucks ones
*

most of the industry would be had salt in stock.

shut by now. However, only a Sugar, salt, margarine and i
.
— ^ 1

ie port
P
About 2,000 fish process However, Continual lorry 'Owner

^
drivers^ wm *&> .^Se

. reported,

ottoIiS workers have been laid off drivers are still being allowed allowed through if ttiey- .ran . that supplies^mi^^g^^ron.
momred because of the fish shortage. to cross picket lines.’ .’^Tprove onion permission as will.. low soon as sttoeks ;in .ware-'J-Brintmg^ has

packaging .Tpatcpal :for the food
tadusb^Mrapp^”- there;- and

.

shut by now. However, only a

quarter of the work force has canned and frozen goods were
been laid off and most factories short, but the severity varied
reported dosing last week have greatly from area to area and
reopened. even from shop to shop.
The relaxations however, are Animal feed supplies were BY KENNETH GOODING, MOT

merely easing the food manufac- still moving in most regions,

Turing industry into a state of although the BOCM-Silcock mill ALL CAR assembly at BL's big-

Cowley car plant shutting
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT .

lines have been stopped by com*
limbo, according to Mr. Tim at

Fortescue, secretary general oL intensively picketed.
was said to be gest car plant, Cowley, was ponent shortages.

earned about the time it will

take to get things back to

expected to halt this morning
at the end of the night shift,

haulage companies that 1 hare, houses diminish. •/; .

-"r

agreed the full union demand;*
, .. Concern/ is . growing .- dyer .

•

.Companies in that •group .wiH
1

pharmaceutical .-.supplies Mix.- rJKettr^Oottpnii'. managing
,

have to apply at union offices' because of the ; blockade ^ of 'director;*has’-twrnplaioed ro the

for permission. ..- 'ffhgmiral mTrypanlpg - • ffngpityiq PrintejMimstmr. that pickets: ar6
Drivers in Wigan, ^agreed to

. sind chemists in the North-west •‘not aHaW^ng hte dritrersJ^ough...

accept the code and 4QCF mora in -

/are being asked to take stock in -
' Mcire . lorries were getMg^hto-.

.

Manchester also called ‘forT a 'order to- bring ' to light ’ any 'Tnbury
.

docks. -Beforc Bam, -35 •

return to work. However, the - potential shortages; . ...
grarn.. lorries had Pi^ed oiP

.

.

men, who marched on
, the ; Strikes by bus crews have supplies compared wua 36-aor

union’s offices, voted against--' bpnn - adding -fin tfm '-

Hiffitnitty. in thd;wh^e o^J^iday. nonnai^ •

15 per cent. • i . •: the North.. Buses have been. off traffic s jV^Tries .a^day..
^

-.

•

The impact of .the Cowley normal after the dispute ends." £ Manchester and Liverpool /tbe road'in Manchester Leeds, I
Wth /ddiy^ l-20th/^/ goods

closure should soon be felt at The other UK car assembly ftere fe uttle ^ that enthur Bradford and. Huddersfield to (
able- to-/. leave; the tl|t ^nijMiy

Food supplies again

reach supermarkets

affecting 5,000 employees aito- Pressed Steel Fisher plants , concerns are still working on a 5135^5 f0r the strike is dfi»- support "of pay cfalihs. ..

gether which supply components, day-today basis. But, asVaux-l -
. - ;.

6 * Thousands more jobs are likely hall said last night: “ Produc-
The Maxi and Princess lines to be affected soon,

closed last week, involving BL said last night: u '

1.600 workers, and the Marina becoming increasingly

tion is getting more and more
We are difficult and obviously we are

’ con- loosing vehicles.”

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Engineering relieved, hopeful

North W^waterineii
vote to endstrike
BY RHYS DAVID

manufacturers -are. '.becoming'
'increaringlx^'Ties?^^ about:

"future - orders. .

;

; The' ^̂ Ikmdon' sate
certificates /add .

cardets / as a ;•

daOy average for: January has
fallen ;by i .quarter, .

compared

.
to ..’ ’I^cemb^i " - the ' London
Chamber . . of

'

; .Commerce 'and

;Industry -said.

P^imi^/‘.<in
7

the ./part- of

exporters to the Middle. East Is
n, . Bi'ui-! -- P-n I .

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

FOOD SUPPLIES to the big has eased. But supermarket
, . , , _ . nnn , _ „

supermarket multiples were chiefs were making it clear THE ENGINEERING industry lay off more than 300. this week, Hull

increasing yesterday as pickets yesterday that supplies were the working week a third of its workforce, because sand).

WATER-WORKERS in northern: week. '.V.-- -

:

Manchester hare voted naix&yly
.

The men hadv been -.told' by
in a secret ballot to call off-tiieir shop stewards that there

; was mr, r ^ agamst^TOO te Decenmeri- EEC

ip
5

(shortage of foundry
H-d^ld rtrike.

The stoppage by 600 men.over

little more to. be gained from
prolonging- their action:^ ^

.

relaxed their blockade of food still insufficient to meet demand relieved that the predicted . its paint factory lacks
_

con-

depots.

But pickets were still reported
at Tesco's northern supply
depot at Winsford. Cheshire.

in the lone-term. heavy layoffs had not occurred, tainers. Other CHI factories at maker, has laid off 350, and 2,000 homes having ?3heir

Several areas were cautiously Telford and Coventry were also difficulties were reported at supplies cut off and halted ioain-

In the shops, there were no hopeful, although some still saw threatened and the group said Stelrad, part of the Metal Box tenance work throughout thte The water authority -Inis -said

depot at Winsford. Cheshire.
of extensive panic- the lorry drivers’ strike biting

They again refused to obey bu
?
rm6 - Monday is normally a deeper in the next few days.

n«sn<ni ****’"*’ i»+ quiet trading day with some I Some smaller companies in

Avoitmouth
official union instructions to let ^.uiet trading day with some

supplies into the depot although s
\
ores

’ „
such_ ^ .

Sainshuiys,

Tesco’s own delivery vans were ^056(1 ^or re-stocking after the

allowed to leave.

With about half

week-end rush.

the lorry drivers’ strike biting it stood to lose . more than group, which makes central North West Water Authority’s
.

that it.wffiih^^. time before

deeper in the next few days. £60.000 a month in exports. heating equipment Pennine, division. - ““EP^J i
-v

Some smaller comDanies in But most engineers in In the north where layoffs A mass meeting of thej^eirin - Becauseof faction^ fli ff

£gSrSsS£ as'^ iiiae
sssj? -•

“
There Were only about 530

fewer ’than 1.000, no new cases
jvvosi layons reponea yes- mere were omy aooui sou nf >

normal
.

Although there appear to be terday were in foundries, unable engineering layoffs in Yorkshire fni™ nationSv^lawun aooui nan normal. Aimougn mere appear to De teraay were in founflnes, unable engineering layoffs in Yorasiure pmninvpns nationanv '3

supplies now getting through fewer gaps on supermarket to get sand or coke, or com- and Humberside. -Casualties
* employen nationally I

^estimated to

£^strike.‘". ;v"

have been on

to supermarket depots com- shelves, there are still shortages panies unable to obtain other inclnde
pared with only a quarter last of basic commodities and some raw materials,
week, the pressure on supplies tinned foods. CH Industri

Blrhardsnf circumventing the strike with
IXlLlLd I U Ui Mrfc^irtiT ifAHnnrine iirtinn nintrnfeuuduic tu uuuuu uuiw iaiuluuc aiuwiuj, ui Mfirx \np rfpHirprTPK wfiPn nirlrptc

w materials. Halifax which is - short. - of wS?1 °
-

“
CH Industrials said it might copper: and Charles Holmes of 8 e Dome -

e!9®01s?

Lorries

It customers
vr*i

’ ” » y

concession

WU WI
i Correspondecrt; ';jg?--

m '

r -

J staixjq

d-fuens
o' in. the

repair .. by lba-woo© ^Ril CUSTOMERS if British Salt in" . comtghitftof ^vonmoitth *^1.- depot has

« xi
"

, Cheshire were^'"enabled -to pick- Nqrecik ^^or irodigrittlng- :caus^..>wany.^

fSiPfcPl VP their' own.-.salt yfeterday has/I^- ^'sh 'SMt^ twu^ .regWn ;
jo:i^^_pf LD«^nd

--when pickets allowed' loads of weeksi .: At:KI; whi^--agreed "they^ ^e^nmable.to get - fresh

A CONVOY Of 50 picket-break- salt to be broken down. with the Transport-aatTGeneraJ - "*^>-4 . v'..;
Last week British Salt, which " Workera’;I/nibn^rt'^eek M: ite Beeause-oa /me fu^: shortage.ing lorry drivers yesterday J^ast weeK British bait, which — — . . ... , - ,

rlrove into Sheerness docks, normally supplies between 600 Cheshire rode salt - depot^Vthe
;

sle of Sbeppey, Kent. and S00 tonnes of dry bagged United Kbad Transport ..U^on :

- 'the: Soum^west are- conaaermg

The strikebreakers were all salt a day to industry,.including .- objected -te-the "Itohappy .

iwner-drivers — mainly from food and pharmaceuticals, could ' .Jfc pickets say-v^het .local apoiit aeUYerlng to tne^jirea m
only send out 10 20-tonse loads authorities can sini/pojlect^rsajt r

16
ff

101?38® prevents their
;

of dry salt a day. • for roalds but ouly in their qwu' ,ye«c^ zrom returning,

That-posed difficulties. for cos-. lorried ICL said: that^few comT- '

T
C(0inpaB

^
es

- — 8
.

re^.on .

a^

isle of Sheppey, Kent.

cwner-dnvers — mainly from
Kent. I

Milijr a«iU UUl LV

Fears of trouble with second- of dry salt a day.
ary pickets' from London were 1- That-posed diffi

Companies in the region' are'

quashed when only three local tomere -without facilities for (is- had vehides -stutable fot
strikers appeared on picket such quantities. About 200 carrying large qukikities qf road^ 311

v
duty.

The lorry owners decided to

go back to work together in

tonnes left yesterday.
Pickets are allowing out more

salt
imputsr .-because </fof picketing'

TfeRqyal Auttenohtie ' Club
go back to work together in salt for hospital use, as Jong as QMt'lbme Ioral aut^rities

f
case they met resistance from the driver. is a union member had/:ato^ ;^xM ."tteir

X^re^ngbr1 20 and ^ ^ for ^ SS&giS.
SSIrSted in —

.

r^TTTT " ‘V
'
:; ^

V-TPKtminster Inrrv nsrir ' upar "w -* _
Computer- .

West Germany’s Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt will give the key
address at the Financial Times
Conference on 'Finance and Trade in

the 1980’s’ to be held onFebruary14
and 15 at the Hotel Frankfurter Hof,
in Frankfurt.

As leader ofone ofEurope’s
economically most powerful nations-

and co-architect ofthe European
MonetaiySystem-Herr Schmidt’s
views on world trade and finance are

important pointers to the future for

any forward-looking company.

.
Commission oftheEuropean
Communities; the Rt. Hon. Gordon
Richardson, Governor oftheBank of
England; Dr. OtmarEmmingei;
President oftheDeutsche Bundesbank;
Robert Solomon, SeniorFellow, The
Brookings Institution ofWashington
DC; Dr. IrvingFriedman, Senior
Vice President, Citibank.

police were standing by.

Most drivers congregated in

'IVestmiuster lorry park ! near
the docks and went through in
a stream for about an hour. By
late last night it was estimated
that at least 300 lorries had
crossed the pibket
Mr. Clark Sturgis, an owner BY PAULINE CLARK, LA&

lorry driver, said. *We expected ANfiRY nmiONSTR
a bit of trouble—that is why D^ONSTRATORS
we went in a group. We can’t g

ubllc ™? sbou

afford to keep off work any
^own theirleaders m Ceni

longer. Hall, Westminster, yesten

Leaders oustedat public
DAW7VAA -HIMV rt? 'iti** IIwservice unions//
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

controlled
-
: deliveries' to com- -

panies were- still suffering the
•'

^backlog afc tbO '•tanker, drivers
striked he £aid. ' :

.

:

In -Wale^ Mr.-Ian-KeIsall , ’tiie'..

CBt . Wales : SeCTetsay,
.
wanted '

,1;

that “d esjteratQ ” :shortages ^f^..

longer.
" Hall Westmmster. y^terday :

cteactera of_.the' General. .and
“ I have got hp payments on * na^onaJ str^e Mun^pal Worker^. Union;-the f-

my lorry at £400 a month and * to obtem a big 'Irimsport and General Workers’
I will soon be in debt g^,™ ,*L ^ Rational • Union 'of

: •

Inwide-ranging discussions, the
Conference will cover a number of
highly significant aspects offinance
andtrade on a global scale.

about” bad gathered in the hail after puhligL - service workers’- pay f'Jidusib^^-sc^Lyegt^ay was
As the lorries passed into the a protest march from Hyde Park '. shoulekbe ^restored 'to >tbe 1974 rthe: -isfitara of

’
-680 •

docks the pickets wrote down in which the police said that 3«vtf .''^-. tw(>:thirds: i
:of* pay in ^e^Jc^^^the^vi^jSakeiy -'

registration numbers. * 20,000 people took part Earlier th^ iyrtrete-s^er.r;

^ ET»ap fin: &irdiff"and : Newport;'

Other speakers at this important
gathering will include M. Francois-

Xavier Ortoli, Vice President ofthe

Forfull details ofthe agenda, together
with registrationprocedures, complete
and return the coupon below without

;

delay.

Construction ‘will soon be hit
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

WARNINGS THAT construction held up on specific construction up;.- at ports since
.
the - strike. ‘ is xMcula

industry output could soon face sites, there had not yet been began! As a result, ' woodwork- , ;€dvi
serious disruption as a result any widespread . disruption mg.- and joinery- contractors1 aip: -

-.

of the hauliers' dispute came whi-1- *—J - • -----— " A ‘
‘ ' *“" n

;ynear..

\Financeand
i 'J'RADE inthe 1980*s

To: The Financial TimesLimited,
j

Conference Organisation, I

"FINANCE AND TRADE INTHE 1980,

s
>

. j

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,
j

LondonEC4P4BY.

serious disruption as a result any widespread disruption mg and jomery. contractors are - Vho-'
of the hauliers' dispute came which had led to significant, amorig the. first sectors .of-

yesterday from the contractors, lay-offs. But.
^
the situation Iponstrectipn . ;..

They were voiced in spite of *** deteriorate rapidly -affected. -
. .fronj -its -

the existence of an agreement ??
ppIles

.

were up ^or Hull. for.
tiepots.'

?

.

between the building employers “other week. ... na&qnal . Timber ^^;:>-beaif -Se<^&^^''pfcK^ngr~ ^hirb bad-
and the Transport and General According to the federation, ¥3J^fle tak^, /Effected 1 some-'operations- in the
Worters’ Union that members disruption to construction work - ^ .

-' V
associated with the construction is patchy, with, the worst hit .-MQPaged- to .get proquets oat- WWpton'

Please sendme full details ofthe conference

on Finance and Trade in. the 1980’s'.

industry should not, because of

a separate agreement, be in-

volved ia the present strike.

Reports suggest that most

west north-east and south-west ^Srboard" sunnliek ^ ‘ ^L^-Helens.w»rltforc&in Lanca-

iuei snonages were stm affect- V:prodUca^
;

«»-
construction transport men have deliveries of vital materials.

contractors
progressively .

at/lts abre^tessj'^Insula^ ..

Company

Address

AFINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCE

been following the “normal Most contractors and deteriorating
.-'" r 7^

working” instruction issued materials suppliers are agreed, CSi^e A-rei^af

'

last week by the .union. But the however, that the full impact of • diesel fuel' shortages at -some than^ ha^.-&Migton,
s

f

:•

combined effects of secondary the run-down in supplies has-to regions, notably the 1'
:West"- 22'0^ mpI^e^S ^areCat "SL'

picketing, rail disruption and some extent been temporarily f^rmny. /^U- Helens.- whl^i' tnmm-ed.
Iingerina fuel supply problems softened by the bad weather and veries of cemeut td customers

J
hitiir^ -lay-offs

=

any : other -

are causing mounting problems the seasonally low level of Some smaller depots ' had only area o£ gl^-^anufactiii^ 0t
"

for material suppliers. activity. • one or two. days stock of fuel .'Pttkmgtotfs total^BSOv.UKJay. ;

Both deliveries of raw The
.
National Council of left and theh deliveries wonld °ffsr3,pOO Comefrom^'Heleiffi.

:

materials and of products to Building Material Producers cease unless alternative -sup^ . .Tbe^ .:'.con®EUtt^s"^rfioat-glasa
customers are being affected reported that members were 'piles of fuel were moved -in.-- - factory -is >x»ntliniihg ' to pro* -

with increasing regularity. making plans for “layoffs in The company, also said that duee -Tor -the time' being, while
"

Tbs. National Federation of significant numbers.*’ • it .was experiencing “slight its WrexKam^ rfibi^lass . xein-

with increasing regularity. making plans for
*1116. National Federation of significant number^"

Building. Trades Employers said One of the worst affected problems" elsewhere- and foxcements factory. bas halved

j |
lflst niftht that although it had areas involves timber supplies, reported low or non-existent Its pre-strife. * production ' and

1— ; received details of work being most of which have been held cement stocks at some depots, laid off 300 of its 850 workforce-.
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HOPES : XEE: 'rising in the
Midlands that the lorry drivers'

picketing - of supplies' . to- the.

.
jpgion roight -be easing,

Both thCiregioa’s Government

!

emergency,committees k reported
- yesterday- -.-that . .-the 1-. unions

:
appeared ta^iie -adhering -to the v

i agreed code.of conduct. -.

r~ The Confederation, of British

i Industry said .that picketing -

i seemed. Jn hinfe leased. Cmor
.
panies held out', greater Slopes _

i -that production- ntight be. main-.

j
.
.time St J.id Amj^fan* v

\
The ' xnxinber' -' of,

7’. workers . -r • - :
;

I made' idle are,. expected to . . . . - _ .
: r-'-

:

| remain stable ^beytvSO.OOO .for ;••••,-.A - 1 - ”
--"M

! -the next day Cars. I . 7m €\
which increased; layoffs at »

'

- 1 1 1 #1'M Mitm
i
Cowley last nijgjit:

1

to 5,100. is

;
maintaining CTipIayment' else-

•
•

.

-

: where. +j_ "
A new worry for- the metal T--

; industries is the shortage ol >• |||L mjr
chemicals for treating effluent, v

'

Food' supplies
1

-ate .becoming- _ :;V

generally- more • difficult. •
" PAUL TAYLOR

;

5®' toe" ONE-DAY protest strike
west of. the region that abort- .

• _ - .

-

ages of ralt ^lnd sugar- axe agaw« Government pay policy

Three St John Amimiance volunteers hurry a woman patient In labour into Dudley Hospital,
f Birmingham.

Ambulance services worst

hit by onc-day strike

Education, health and water Ambulance Brigade.
authorities, reported a “ patchy The Department of Health

easing. Animal foodstuffs - are !
*>y more than 1.5m .public ser- picture with some services and said it was difficult to assess the

adequate. j
vices

> workers appears to .have
areas h,t worse than others. full impact of the strike, but

- The Road Haulage Assucia- [caused widespread 1 tiioagh The most serious effect of the k—
strike was on ambulance ser-

adequate, u .
. I

vices workers appears to have
- The Road Haulage Assucia- j. caused widespread 1

' though
tion said shop - stewards were patchy disruption to most. local

increasingly agitating for
:

a !
authority and health services

return to work *
< yesterday. , ,

Atmosphere Improves

at Belfast talks
;

>

. BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE B0AD haulage industry's atmosphere because - of the

the emergency provisions

appeared to have been able to

vices, particularly in London Copl-

and parts of the West Midlands Hospitals throughout Britain
where some drivers refused to were hit by the dispute when
answer emergency calls. But cleaners, cooks, porters and
the full consequences of the theatre orderlies joined the
ambulance strike appear to strike. The Department of

have been avoided because of Health said catering and laundiy
the emergency cover provided services were particularly badly
by the police, army and volun- hit although overall, hospitals

Hugh ftouiltdge

Public services workers march through London.

Effect on Scottish

industry eases
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

tary organisations.

The Department of Health

escaped the worst effects

Education services were badly

THE HOAD haulage industry's atmosphere because • of the to assist in London and South
joint begotiating cpuncil in Governments decision not- to Wales and overall, emergency
Ulster met in Belfast yesterday use its powers to limit' toad cover appeared to be coping
to xttntidoe the search fora haulage charges. .:’ with a lower number of 999

settlement
.. industry’s position has not ca

^
s*

T
Little-,- information has worsened significantly The In London, Mr. David Ennals,

emerged from the
.
contacts m0vement of essential items HeaIlh Secretary, called in the

which the two sides, have had was again easier after the- 48- Army ®Iter ambulancemen went
over the last week, although the hour intensiGcationofoicketing b*ck on 3 commitment to pro-

Northerh Ireland. Labour re-
at the weekend!

' Vlde emergency cover. Mr.

and Social Security said Army affected. School caretakers and
ambulances had been called in catering staff, members of the

National Union --of Public
Employees, were joined on
picket lines by school bus

with a lower number of 999 drivers belonging to the Trans-
calls. port Union.

In London, Mr. David Ennals, Services such as refuse collec-

Army after ambulancemen went
tion, grave digging and road
maintenance were halted as

Northerfa Ireland Labour re-

lations Agency, which initiated

the talks, appears optimistic

that progres will be made; \

back on a commitment to pro- council manual workers joined
vide emergency cover. Mr. the strike

„ „ •
. . Ennals said he was “bitterly

The UMer. Farmers, Union disappointed ” by the am-
said that no livestock had had bulancc drivers’ decision.

British Airways cancelled its

shuttle flights to Belfast airport

after council employees with-

Exploratory talks between to be slaughtered..- . 4 ;.
-

Police in London and else- drew emergency cover and some

Transport .Union offioials and Some Ulster rail ' travellers where used their own vehicles of the other 23 airports through-

the Road Transport Association : faced cancellations again yes- as make-shift ambulances to out Britain run by councils were

have led tb the resumption of rerday- because • of unofficial deal with emergencies. They also closed. Manchester and

further negotiations. .TheSe -are action by signalmen and' eon- also called upon the assistance Birmingham airports were the

taking place in ah- improved . ductors. . \ of the Red Cross -and St John most seriously affected.

:\-v - ;•

• •’
i ’* '

\ : T \ of the Red Cross -and St John most seriously affected.

\ ’ •m

THE EFFECTS of the haulage
dispute on Scottish industry
eased slightly yesterday. Picket-

ing was relaxed and companies
with their own transport fleets

were - able to move goods, in

some cases for the first time in

more than two weeks.

The Confederation of British
Industry ascribed the improve-
went to wider acceptance of the
revised code of conduct for
pickets by local strike com-
mittees; but Mr. Kenneth Smith,
assistant director, said that the
effect

1

had not been dramatic.
He added that secondary

picketing was still being carried

out in some areas, and that was
causing difficulties. Alginate
Industries, of Girvan, Strath-

clyde, was one company unable
to get essential chemicals over
the weekend. Yesterday it laid

off 300 workers.
On the other hand, some com-

panies were able to recall wor-
kers sent home last week.
About 2.500 striking drivers

from the West of Scotland, the
main industrial area of tiie

country, had met on Sunday to
have the code explained to them
by full-time officials, and the
transport union said yesterday
that it felt it had control of the
action.

The Scottish Office said its

sampling indicated that in

manufacturing industries 30,000
people, about the same number
as at the end of last week, were
affected.

A slight easing of picketing

at ports allowed food supplies

to be maintained at an adequate
level, although Mr. Harry
Ewing, the Scottish Office

minister responsible for the
emergency services, said there
was some evidence of retail

profiteering. I

COMPANY NOTICES

CORRECTED NOTICE LjuLjLJlS
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP
TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES

FINAL DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS ENDED
DECEMBER 31 1978

On January IB. WS dividends were declared in South African currency,
payable to members registered In the books ol the undermentioned comoanles
»t the close of business on February z 1079. amt to persons presenting the
relevant coupons detached IrOrr share warrants to beircr. A notice regarding
Hvmiutt of dividends on cojoon No. 77 detached tram share warrants to
bearer Issued by the South African Land and ExbtorafiOfl Company Limited
will be published in the press by the London Secretaries of tnat company
on orabaut January 26 1979.

The transfer registers and registers ol memsei* will be dosed In each case
from February 3 to 16 1979. both days Inclusive, and warrants will be posted
from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom olllces of the transfer secretaries on
or about March S 1979. Registered members paid trom the United Kingdom will
receive the United Kingdom currency eaulvalent On February 27 1979 ol the
rand value ol their dividends 'less approorlxte taxes). Any such members' may.
however, elect to be paid In South African currency, provided that the request is
received at the offices or the transfer secretaries In Johannesburg or In the
United Kingdom on or before Feoraary 2 1979.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ lax for the undermentioned
Companies Is 15 ocr cent.

The dividends are nayable subject to conditions Which can be Inspected at- the
bead ano London ollices ol the companies and also at the offices of the companies
transfer secretaries In Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

Name ol company leach of which is
incorporated In the Republic ol Dividend

South Africa) I No.

LAST OAGGAPONTEIN MINES LIMITED
The directors ol Cast Daggafontein Mines Limited have decided not to

declare a final dividend for the year ended December 31 1978 In view of the
relatively low surpl. s «ne level of cas.i available.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LAND 6 EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED
The directors o> The South Alrlg-n Land and Exploration Company Limited

have declared a dividend of 25 cents a snare in respect of the year ended
December 31 1978. amounting to R1 650 000.

Since the declaration In 1976 ol Dividend No. 74 of 2.5 cents a share,
no distributions ha* been made because of the possible need to apply
surplus funds as a first priority towards -he financing of a prolonged prospect-
ing programme. However, operations lor the recovery of gold from waste rock
dumps and crashing plant Himes have proved to be more profitable than
expected. The Con many's cash balance Is consequently well In excess ol oosslble
requirements daring the next year or two in the event that It Is decided lo
continue prospecting after the results of drilling borehole Srk. 1 in the area
to ttw south-west of the plant area are known. Accordingly, it a considered
that no purpose will be served In retaining more than a small portion of the
after-tax profit achieved In 1978.

Bearin', in mind the Imponderables regarding the life Of Hie existing
gofd rec.-very operations a nr th- question as to whether further costly
prospecting wort will be undtruken, the timing and level ol future dividend
declarations will depend on the circumstances prevailing from time to time.

Bv order of the Boards
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per: C. R. BULL

Divisional Secretary
Office or Use Untied Kingdom- Twister Secretaries London Office:
Charter Consolidated Limited. 40 Hoiborn Viaduct.
P.O.Box 102. EC1P 1AJ.
Charter House,
Park Street.
Ashlord
Kent TN24 8EQ.

January 19. 1979.

CORRECTED NOTICE

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
«Incorporated In the Republic ol South Atrlcal

DIVIDEND FOR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 1978

On January 18 1979 dividend No. S ol 57 cents a share, >n respect ol the

vear ended December 31 1973 H977: 21 cents), was declared In South African
currency, payable to members registered In the books ol the company at the

close ot business on February 2 1979.
The -traosler registers and registers of members will tie closed tram

February 3 to 16 1979. both days Inclusive, and warrants will be posted Iram
the Johannesburg and united Kingdom ollices of the transfer Secretaries on or
about March B 1979. Registered members paid from the United Kingdom will

receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on February 27 1979 ol the rand
value Of their dividends tins aporoprlale taxes). Any such members may.
however, elect to be paid In South African currency, provided that the request
is received at the offices ol the transler secretaries in Johannesburg or tn the
United Kingdom oft or before February 2 1979.

The effective rale ot non-resident shareholders' tax Is IS per cent.
The dividend It parable subject to conditions which ran be inspected at

the head and London ortlccs ot the company and also at the ollices ol the
company's transler secretaries In Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

The estimated Profit lor the year ended December 31 1B7B Is stated

heMNnder:
1978 1977
ROOD ROOO

Profit before taxation 2B a04 9 089
Taxation .

12 0B2 3 90 5

Profit after taxation 16 722 5 184
Transfer to general reserve - — 1 500 —

15 222 5 184
Retained profit brought forward 59 335

Profit available for appropriation 15 281 5 519

Dividend No. S of 57 ceota a share 14 620 5 460

By' order of the Board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per. C. R. BULL

Divisional Secretary
Head Office: London Office:
44 Main S t reet. 40 Hoiborn Viaduct.
Johannesburg 2001 ECfP 1AJ-
>P.O. Box 61587 Marshalltown 2107}
office of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries
Charter Consolidated Limited.
P.O. Box 102.
Charter House. Park Street.
Ashford, Kent TN24 8EO. January 19 1979.
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Harsh woirds—and Tories Hatter:sley defends road EEC’s
,

i reassuranc:e on food ,

haulagi^ price:s decision Pmt
BY IVOR OWEN

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE Commons yesterday beard
starkly contrasting Government
statements from Hr. John Sllktn.

the Agriculture Minister, and
Hr. David Ennals. Social

Services Secretary, about the

latest strike developments.
Mr. Ennals took the toughest

line yet adopted by a Cabinet

Minister during the present
crisis.

Warning that there could be
more disruption by ambulance-
men and hospital ancillary

workers in the days ahead, he
accused them of taking a
“ callous attitude " towards the
lives and health of their fellow-

citizens.
“ Enough is enough," he

declared bluntly. “ Only the

innocent will suffer if Health
Service workers allow their

anger to run out of control.

“The have made their point.

There can be no reason now
for taking it out on the injured,

the sick, the old and others
7

' who depend on the National
Healtr Service."

Mr. Silkin. on the other hand,
was at pains to take the heat

but of the road haulage drivers’

dispute.

The Minister, who is a

Transport and General Workers'
• Union-sponsored MP, indicated

that the time had still not come
for the Government to declare

.. a State of Emergency.

MR DAVID ENNALS:
‘Only the innocent will

suffer if health service

workers allow their

anger to run out of

control.’

In an
.
unflappable per-

formance. be said it was still

too soon to say whether the

union was observing the code,

of practice to allow emergency
supplies to. -get through—an
assertion which was greeted
with disbelief -and derision by
the Tories.

According to Mr. Silkin, the
TGWU and the United Road
Transport Union were trying to

get the food moving.
His latest information was

that the situation was con-

tinuing to improve.

In fact. Mr. Silkin reserved

his strongest criticism for food
industry leaders who had origin-

.

ally predicted there would be
3cute shortages by the end of

last week.
He accused the mof making

matters worse by “ panic-

stricken, timid, alarmist state-

ments."
He advised the House: “ A

little courage and a little less

timidity would not be a bad
thing."

Labour backbenchers singled

out Sir Hector Lalng, chairman
of the Food and Drink Indus-

tries Council, for particular,

censure.
Hr. Robin Corbett (Lab..

Herael Hempstead) described
Sir Hector as “ official- adviser

"

to Mrs. Margaret; Thatcher He
claimed that his' prediction had
probably contributed to the cur-

rent shortage-ofsome foodstuffs

more than anything else.

The Government statements
came as thousands of striking

public service workers lobbied
the Commons in a massive de-
monstration. „

Tory MPs remained highly
sceptical of the assurances
given by the Ministers.
.The Opposition backbenchers

claimed that ambulance drivers

who did not want to strike, and
.thatl o rry drivers who wanted
to cros picket lines were being
intimidated.

They also felt that assurances
given by Mr. Silkin about essen-

tial supplies were far too

generalised and, in some
instances, inaccurate.

From the Opposition front

bench, however. Mr. John
Peyton, the Conservative spokes-

man an agriculture, and Mr.
Patrick Jcnkin, the shadow
social services secretary, took a
fairly’ low-key approach.

Mr. Peyton said the code of

practice seemed to be honoured
in some places but not in others.

At Liverpool, the strike com-

mittee bad' said that “it did

not at-all "as far as They
were concerned.

In his statement. Mr. Silkin

said that the public had ^been

able to buy adequate ‘

supplies

of essential food. He added:
At . present there are good

stocks of food in the country

—at the ports, in warehouses
and silos and continually being
produced on our farms.”

This'led Mr. John Pardoe, the

Liberal economic spokesman, to

1

TORY MPs, angry over the
Government’s hanging of the

industrial situation, 'last night
forced through a move for

the normal business of the

Commons to be overturned
later In the evening to make
way for an emergency debate.

Nine Conservatives bad put
down their names asking for
emergency debates on the
industrial unrest.

Mr. George Thomas, the
Speaker, granted a request by
Mr. 'William Shelton (Lam-
beth), for a debate on the
wide issues of the increasing

• deprivation and' hardship'

being caused by the present
disputes.

Discussion of the contro-

versial Weights and Measures
Bill gave .way at 7 pm for

.the. . three-hour emergency
debate.

MR JOHN SILKIN:
"There has not been any-

thing which could be
called a food shortage.’

Rescuing

the past

ALLEGATIONS oF possible

extortion by pickets in the lorry
drivers’ strike have been passed
to the Crown Office in Scotland,

Mr. Bruce Millan, Scottish

Secretary1
, said yesterday.

Mr. Millan was -replying to a
letter from Mr. Edward Taylor,
Shadow Scottish Secretary, who,
reported allegations of cash
being demanded by pickets

—

and paid by suppliers wanting
to pass the picket line.

Mr. Millan in his letter said
be told the Commons that
demands for money made in
connection with allowing

.
vehicles through picket lines
might amount to extortion.

- He had also pointed out that
complaints should be reported
at once to the Procurator Fiscal

or to the police.

Mr. Millan added: “The Lord
Advocate hs advised regional
Procurators Fiscal of the need
for immediate invesitgation of

any specific, allegation or com-
plaint in their areas.

“The information in your
letter has accordingly been
passed to the Crown Office and
I suggest that if you' have not

already done .so, you should
make known any further infor-

mation you have either to the
Crown Office or to the police."

observe acidly: “ It is a little

difficult to shop around at the

ports or feed animals at the

ports."
Mr. Peter Emeiy (C., Honiton)

asked what the Government was
going to do to stop " extortion

"

at Avonmouth Docks. He alleged

.that drivers collecting animal
feeding stuff had been taken
into a hut and humiliated by an
interviewing committee.
They had been told they

would be allowed through only
on the payment of money.

Dealing with the ambulance
dispute. Mr. Ennals told the
House: “The issue is. in my
view, extremely serious. Those
concerned must face up to the
consequences of their actions.”
The Government was already

engaged in talks with manage-
ment and unions aimed at pav-

ing the way to a sensible settle-

ment.
“ But I must make it clear

that this Government cannot
and ' will not abdicate its

responsibility and let wages rip.

That is the road to disaster.

That is the law of the pay
jungle.”

From the Opposition front
bench, Mr. Patrick Jenkin said
that the official instructions
from NUPE had been to
" maximise possible disruption

of services." That was bound
to lead to the kind of action we
were witnessing.

Mr. Anthony Grant (C. Har-
row Central) said that, in his
constituency, ambulancemen
who did' not want to strike
i-eceived a notice from the strike
action committee.

This warned them that they,
would face reprisals and that
ambulances which went through
the picket lines would be
“ blacked for evermore."

PROPOSALS TO strengthen
the law on anrient monuments
and to help “ resene
arehaclogy ” are contained In
the Ancient Monuments and
Archaeological Areas Bill,

introduced to the House of
Lords by Lady Stedman.

The main proposal will pro-
vide greater opportunities for
archaelogical investigation
andexcavation before develop-
ment or redevelopment, of
designated areas.

There is growing concern
that buried remains are being
destroyed by modem develop-
ment, without adequate
inquiries being made to estab-
lish a proper understanding
of historical evolution and
past social conditions.

HAD THE .Goverment taken
action to freeze road' haulage
prices 'in the light of the most
recent Price Commission report,

only 10 per cent of the industry

would have been affected, Mr.

RorHattersfey, the Prices Secre-
tary told the Commons yester-

day.

He denied that the decision

not to make a standstill order,

made known towards the end of
last week, had undermined the
position of the road haulage
employers and ensured an im-
proved offer for the striking

lorry drivers.

Mr. Hattersley was strongly
attacked by Tory MPs .as they
condemned the Government for
having doubled prices and cut
the purchasing power of the
pound to less than half iu._the

past five years.
He reaffrmed the Govern-

ment’s determination to try to
rush through legislation
strengthening the powers of the
Price Commission.
But he admitted that in view

of the declared opposition of
Conservative and Liberal MPs,
the Government faced “some-
thing of a battle" before it could
get the Bill carried into law.
Explaining the background to

the decision not to make a
standstill order on road haulage
prices, .Mr. Hattersley pointed
out that the Price Commission
report had been prepared and
submitted to the Government
long before the present lorry
drivers' strike. It did not relate
to the claim made by the Trans-
port" and General Workers’
Union.
The effect- of any order would

have been limited to a small sec-

tor of the industry—about 10
per cent—and those companies
covered by it would have been
able to seek the protection of
the profit safeguards provisions
which the Government hoped to

remove through the new Bill

strengthening the powers of the
Price -Commission. -

Mr. Hattersley stressed that
the customary consultative pro-
cesses had been followed before
the- decision was made—on
Thursday of last week—not to

make - a standstill order. -

In normal circumstances, he
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Tankers

warning
INDEPENDENT Radio News is

to expand its coverage of
Parliament when the House
resumes after the. referendum
recess on March 4-- .

In future. IRN—which pro-
vides a news sendee for inde-
pendent radio stations—will
transmit recorded coverage from
Monday to Thursday.
“Live broadcasting of Prime

Minister’s Question Time on
Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons will be altered to a
recorded, edited version later in

the day," said Mr. Peter Thorn-
ton, IRN editor. “In addition,
on . Mondays and Wednesdays,
we shall he broadcasting
recorded questions to other
Ministers."
“IRN will continue to trans^

mit live from the House on
major occasions,

A UNION leader yesterday
called on the Government, to

introduce “as a matter of the
utmost urgency " new safety
standards for oil tankers.

• Vessels without adequate
safety equipment should be
forbidden to discharge cargoes
at terminals beside built-up
areas.

Mr. Doug Hoyle, President of
the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs
and the Labour MP for Nelson
and Colne, has tabled a series
of Commons questions to

Cabinet Ministers, demanding
action in the wake of the Bantry
Bay disaster earlier this month:

"It is essential something is

done now before there is a
major disaster in a built-up
area,” he said.

CALEDONIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED
Offer for Sale

The following particulars were erroneously omitted
,from the heading of the above prospectus, which was

published on Monday, January 22nd, 1979.

The application list for the ordinary shares now offered for sale
wiU open at 10 ami. on Thursday. 25th January 1979 and will

close at such later lime on that day as Noble Grossart 'limited
(‘Noble Grossart') may decide.

Preferential consideration will be given in respect of a
maximum of 1,000,000 ordinary shares to applications made by-

shareholders of Stenhouse Holdings Limited CStenbouse
Holdings') on the preferential application forms sent. to them.
A copy of this Offer for Sale, together with the documents
specified under ‘General Information' below, has been delivered

to the Registrar of Companies for registration: .

.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for the whole of the issued share capital of

Caledonian Holdings Limited (‘Caledonian Holdings') to be
admitted to the Official List.

This document contains particulars given in' compliance with,
the Regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange for the
purpose of giving information lo the public with regard .to

Caledonian Holdings.
The directors of Caledonian Holdings collectively and "•

individually accept full responsibility for the accuracy of the
information given and confirm, having -made all reasonable
enquiries, that to the best of their knowledge and belief there
are no other facts the omission of which would make any

statement herein misleading. *..

Talks with Provisionals denied
BY STEWART DALBY

THE
,
Northern Ireland Office

yesterday denied Dublin reports
that they were planning contacts
with Provisional Sinn Fein, the
political wing of the IRA, about
ending the H-block prison pro-
test in The Maze prison.

air. Roy Mason, Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland, said
in a radio interview in Dublin
on Sunday that the prisoners
would , not be granted political
status. They have been refusing
to wear normal prison clothes,

wash!, or clean their cells.

Mr. Mason has ni the past
said he would never deal with
Sinn Fein and it has been his

policy for IRA prisoners to be
treated as common criminals.
Newspapers in Dublin reported,
however, that talks had started
near Belfast.

There - are about 36(F
prisoners in H-blocks—so called
because of their design—who
have been waging protests for.

over a year. Their position was
highlighted by a visit last week

by three British MPs including
the Liberal Mr. Clement Freud,
who said they were disgusted
and revolted by the conditions
they found in the H-blocks.

The prisoners have all been
convicted of errorist crimes and
virtually all of them ' are
suspected Provos.

Even if British officials wil
not talk to Sion Fein, talks
about a political solution - to"the
province's problems are .likely
to 'dominate a meeting on -Wed-
nesday • between Mr. Michael
O’Kennedy, the Irish 'Foreign
Minister, and air. Mason..
Mr. Mason has recently, re-

introduced his five-point '.plan

for a 38-member non-legislative
-Assembly for Ulster. This would
consider legislation put forward
by- a number of select 7 com-
mittees elected on a propor-
tional basis. Mr. Mason has
talked to both moderate
Catholic leaders and Protestant
Unionists.

However, progress has been
hampered by the official

Unionists’ reluctance to talk at
present about a new assembly
in Northern Ireland. This is

because of the Bill now virtu-
ally passed by Westminster
promising five more seats for
the province. The official

Unionists, who now hold eight
of the 12 Ulster seats, feel they
have a very good chance of gain-
ing all the new ones. They
have given their support to Mr.
Callaghan because of the nev

y

seats.

Mr. O’Kennedy two weeks ago
called on Britian to . launch a
new .political initiative in
Northern Ireland.

The Irish Foreign Minister's
Speech was the first important
pronouncement on Ulster by
an Irish Minister since Mr.Jack
Lynch, the Prime Minister, gave
an interview about a year ago.
In contrast

CUMBERNAUl D I EAST KILBRIDE GLENROTHES IRVINE LIVINGSTON

VISUTHESCOTTISHNEWTOWNS IN LONDON.
&

Over 1300 companies have already found what theywere
looking for in Scotland s New Towns.

A plentiful suppjy oh lahoin; both mdustrial and clerical.

.‘Excellent industrial relations,

first class communications, botliinternal and
international.

Awidewidety o£}ucmises and site s„

RIGHT BY

TRAFALGAR SQUARE

Financial incentives that arc unsurpassed anywhere in Britain.
’

-
” Find your way ro the Scottish New Towns office at

19 Cockspur Street (jnsr round the corner from Trafalgar

Square), andwe thinkyou’llfindwhatyour company’s

looking for too.
”

ContactJack Beckett, our resident Director, for our

new colour brochure.

THESCOTTISH NEWTOWNS
19 Cockspur Street. London SW1Y 5BL. TekOl-930 12631.
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- THE Obveniiffest made a fresh
4 attempt : MuVtHe -Commons
-.yesterday to ynth its'

;• controversy Weights and .Mea.

..surra Bill,.: which. sets; -up a.

;
-:Eraopea»«tyl

e

:
system, of • mom—

•' toring tfie ^ contents - - of -pre-

packed/obd and drinflj -
: : ;;j

-

. /The measure had beeij ieinpor* -

...arily.- vfctEdrawri.; before'-Christ-

mas because/itwas thought, the:

Goveriuheni feared, ifwould be -

defeaied.' :
.

; ' •

y Tlast. .HJghtjV the Bill; again

faced -oppdsltionirom anti-EEC
v iab"0in: MPs-

- A group 'of them
urged its^rejection because they

Said If. removed enforcement of

/ the legj^atwm from .the pqint of

: .sate '.a&f.ixeplacetf the'. /present
jsyStpmL by onejnot clearly: set up
in jcn-Act of-Parliament.-

' ”. ' Among 'the Blits provisions,

it
1

;- excludes the
.

head "
• -in

measuring 'a
'

pint- of beer- and
> r --'s

: ' - -

:
:
Y~Th>‘ J3SlL;.T Jifffich'l; _ "Jiufili

- Britain7* obfigatioh''; under- an
: :EEC directive, . Slso^pdses a'

change 'from
J

“ minimum ”\;to
>'average .y.Jebtti&tttev^f'Tpack-

?’ *1

f; Bat -last ’wgKi > .ffetlsippQbii
L

..’If;

• irn
,m

- . rjr _ tm .
^hlty^Asfrwood..

Mr.' Roy Hatiersley. Prices Secretary, - . :
. ..

said, this decision would protF
ably have been made known-
today. The announcement ha^'
been brought forward, however,
-so that the parties to - flfe

dispute were aware
#
of ' the

position before starting talks

Sunday under ACAS auspices^"
Mr. Roderick MacFarquhar

(Lab.,
.
JBelper) claim

the decision not to rnake..^
standstill order had been iintfep'

preted as a “ green - light^rfijr-

a larger settlement fct'-'thfc

striking lorry drivers.- Y3’- -.'

Bput Mr. Hattersley' inajted:
“The Government did .not^jiye.

1

in at all." • :
.-

Mr. John Pardoe . (Tab.:' N.
Cornwall) the party's spokesman
on economic affairs, quesf&ned
the Government's wiU to .cfcepk

inflationary wage increased ••

.

He cited -events in : theAroad
haulage industry and- the_-pre--

Christhias increases - granted -to'

3BC staff.

,> Every kind- of power: needed i

had been' available to. Ministers.'

- in.:- both these- : cases, he con-

tended: huf.they had failed to
'

.

“ Why do 'yoti think further,

powers for the Price Commit
Sion will haveanymore effect?”,

Mr. Pardoe demanded.- : ••

,

" Mr. Hattersley reminded nun
that the powers available tojhe
Government would 'not.; have,
enabled Ministers to influence

'

prices, let.alohft Wages, through^
- out the greater -part of t^e ' road
haulage industry;-:’'. V *—

It was true thaty the Govern-

.

ment could hay? revtjked the,

increase in theBBG licence fee,

but such a move would, have
been attacked as,an attempt ' by
pol iticians

: to •• .qontrol-.- • thq;

corporation.-' .;
‘

‘
.

'
\

-..

tiie 'nreasure
r
s--?eConfl heading

wa^ expectedl to come vwy'Iate.

U-for the debate .was . to~ be

Tinterrupted - for. ; threes 'hknirs

whilh l®s-disciiffied;the-‘(nffii5-

;-.tjSal situation: ,'Q.' Ty’
"Mr. Roy Hattersley, : Pricea-

Secretary', .
aaid '.the tr^ditiimal.

‘ ^brim type beer -'. add ' t^der
•

glasses- ^iyuTd. disappegr.:nnaer

the Weights anit Measure's Bill 1

. “'jhe intention is to; ensure

that the;-.‘measnrB'hf ibeer'
J

or

ejder. is 'wh’at'Wh^alwaya.called .

7 the ‘piht/Tatfd' that'.tbe pint

referred: tojas 20 fluitTounCfs
' Will always, l' contain .

20- .fluid

ounces of-Irgwd:!; V£:
; V

‘-

Iv-A recent' "court iff, Scotland,

belt .that:- the: pint;;should in-

; ^ude . ttw - ?^’ead-”;iWt-,
J
- ,the.'

.GoyerpmestdidT-nof agTeb-'with

' ihiiddcision.5 .
-'.

'

:
::;‘Ncw -Tj^ 'pf-^gla^es could

^b& <- a^imil?ited' r
:
intp.-.Tpublic

Von^as hye^ a reasonable period-

bf ttVnp ^We prpjwsVjo^ye a
reasonable j' period

' '' fiw V'the ..

change..: ; :7
• V- *'*V

•

.> TheyBiii; yras approveu-hy a

- -

Vi-.-.-ros

. -ir-'
.

w.i-

,
:y
- <r

• •• -?:

r .

.

y*:.

.’
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How can a label help you choose a goodwane? “It qin tell
"

you the type of wine, but not whether it is from the right
source.. The Appellation and the Vintage, but not the care

taken in its fermentation and its maturation.' The producer,

.

but not how it is blended and bottled^ >r - -- - - .
•’

I'*.- :

-

The shipper's name alone. is your guarantee. Bouchard ;

Aine assure you ofahigh standard. Our hame^has
^
maintained

its reputation because we.expertly select andxarefuily sinp. •

only the finest wines. " /; . •

’
•

When you see Bouchard Aine on the label, you faiowyou
are getting a very good wine from a shipper you can trust-. -.

* S5 Ebury Street, London SW1. Tel: 01-2353661.
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Printing has entered another cycle of evolution, with the advent of computer

typesetting, laser scanning and other advanced technology. The implications

for manning levels are profound, and it is in this area that the industry is

likely to encounter most trouble in adapting to change.

PRINTING enjoying one of

its buoyant trading periods.
' Order books' are full—though'
demand "for. " high . “quality-
packaging has been slow to pick
up after a poor year; heat,
transfer, printing has suffered a
serious decline and wallpaper
sales are down Unreal terms by -

42 per . cent over the last 10
years. .-

s

Capital expenditure budgets
are running at a high level, as

indeed they iinust if - companies
are to remain competitiFe^ and
chairmen arc making cautiously

.

optimistit. forecasts for further
improvement in 1979.

- Their caution is understand-
able for, -besides the vagaries

of the economy which industry
at large has .tp cope with,

printing itself Is ' at . :the

beginning of a transformation.
Of course,, there has seldom
bees a time since Gutenberg
that printers have not had some
cause for complaint at the speed

of change oftheir industry. New
processes, power-driven'~presses,
mechanical typesetting and
binding, . automatic engraving,
fflmsetting—-each development
has a radical- change and
a threat to the Ihretihood of
those who failed to :

adapt to
them........ .

"But it Is surely not the lack

of historical perspective that
leads today’s

.
printers to feel,

that process, is blurring ail

their "benchmarks.
.

-It ; is .
not only the master-

printers and managers who are'-

involved.' The -^airaenti;moves
towards, further' union Mergers

"arq> (impelling each/employee
* to make a decision oathfi future
of theumustry. The. decMion is

adlfficult one for men who are
^seeing,technology mak£ redun-
dant the skills that:have taken
them a lifetime to leariL -

~The unions have been pain-
fully slow in their response to
new conditions. SLADE, the

- process workers’ union, 25 years
ago was considering," trade and
technical developments and the
aspects of possible advantages
of fusion with other, societies,”

and in 1977 the NGA=‘(NatUHia]
Graphical Association).
NAT50PA (National Society of
Operative Printers,

.
Graphical

and Media Personnel), .SLADE
and NUWDAT, the. wallpaper
printers’ union,.' announced
formal merger talks :

which
aimed to create 150,000-

member union. Thera was, they
said, “ a sense of urgency ” in

.
their deliberations because
advanced methods, wen making
som printing' crafts obsolete.

Concern
It was announced last week,

however, that although the NGA
and NUWDAT had . voted in

favour, the SLADE membership
hadvoted .against the merger.
An' urgent concern now of the
NGA and - SLADE leaders will

be; to tty -to .prevent any
recurrence' of thff'

1demarcation

disputes which have bedevilled
relations between the two
unions. J

It is not only among union
members, however, that de-
marcation problems exist. The
dividing line between processes
used to be reasonably clear-
one job was best suited for

quick way of preparing their
cylinders. Meanwhile they are
investing large sums in presses

with variable folders so they
can compete for

.

jobbing work
instead of being dependent on
the diminishing number of

long-run periodicals.

Every aspect of the business

and small, but the impact of
word processing on the printer's

typesetting will be even more
significant when it occurs.
Already word processing

equipment is being interfaced
with typesetters and office equip-
ment is improving in quality to

match the output of the tradi-

systerns which require their
involvement and expertise.

The British printing industry
has a diminishing workforce but
with over 250,000 employees is

still the largest in Western
Europe. The industry is widely
dispersed throughout the
country and only a handful of

Much to be resolved
By Roy Coxhead, Editor, Printing World

letterpress, others for sheetfed
offset or, in more recent years,
web offset, with gravure taking
its unchallenged place as the
mass production multi-colour
process.

Now letterpress is disappear-
ing except for specialised work,
the longer-run sheetfed offset

jobs are vulnerable to the
" mini " or eight-page web
offset presses, and the improved
quality of web offset has taken
it further into gravure territory.

Further adjustments will be
necessary when the gravure
men find their equivalent of the
philosopher's stone, a cheap and

is changing with the impact of
electronics technology. In the
studios the latest scanning
equipment automatically pre-

pares complex layouts with the
wave of a light pen, and micro-
processors are making their first

appearance in press and ink
controls. Binding lines too are
becoming automated. In each
case the developments mean
lower manning levels and re-

quire less skill from the
operator.

It is in photosetting, of course,
that the most dramatic changes
are occurring. There are systems
available for every user, large

tional printer. The full impact
of the “ collision between office

and printer,'' as forecast by the
American authority John Sey-
bold, is still, however, a year
ortwo away.

The quality of phototype-
setting ouput, the eccentricities

of its hyphenation programmes
and the standard of its type
design all have a long way to
go before reaching the standard
of hot metal. Some companies,
interestingly enough, are ignor-

ing • the expensive software
options available to them and
preserving the sanity of their
skilled operators by choosing

plants have more than 500
employees.
The industry has 1 an

undeserved reputation for being
production-oriented rather than
market-oriented, providing a
service for its customers but
having no creative ability of

its own.

But many printers, large and
small, have created their own
market opportunities and their

own turnover. Publishing is the
most familiar example—books,
periodicals, greeting cards,

calendars, partworks, games,
business and legal forms—all

these and more have been

initiated by printing companies
for the benefit of their own
production facilities. Other less

obvious examples are self-

adhesive labels, packaging
systems, transfers and photo-

graphic libraries.

The part the industry bas

played in technical develop-

ments is another contribution

rarely acknowledged.

Representatives of large and
medium companies are a vital

part of the work of the

industry's research council. __
PIRA; the employers’ associa- 1 16013110
tion, the British Printing

Industries Federation, has an
active technical committee; and
British companies are leading

members of the European Roto-
gravure Association, Euroffset

and the international business

forms association EFORMA,
which themselves initiate,

encourage and monitor technical
progress.

direct litho for printing news-

papers; numbering machines

and many advances in plates,

paper and inks. i

There are no real challenges

yet to the book, periodical and '

newspaper, though the industry :

must be quick to respond to i

dangers as well as opportunities 1

—an ominously portable innova- j

tion is the book-sized portable
s

reader, which uses fibre optics

to illumine the screen. •

Examples
In addition to this, though,

many companies have been
responsible for major technical

developments. There is a long
list of examples—the develop-

ment of flexography; the use of

rubber plate presses for paper-

backs and the adhesive system
that has made the British paper-

back the best in the world; soft-

ware for photocomposition and
the setting systems themselves;

Printers were slow tD react .

to the competition of in-plant
j

printing and lost work as a
result. They may, similarly,

j

lose typesetting business If they

cannot provide what the
j

customer requires, while the ;

growth of Viewdata and the
j

“paperless office" will take
.

more business away from the
;

printing industry.

There ' were encouraging »

words at the 1978 BPIF
conference from the director

general of the Italian printing

and publishing organisation
;

Mondadori; he assured his
'

audience that the demand for

printed products would
continue. Then he spoit it all

by forecasting that the mail

order business would become 1

electronic, requiring nothin?
more from the printing industry,
perhaps, than an order form.

news.
Youworftfindourname onthe frontpage ofany locations aroundthe world,

newspaperNoronany otherpage forthat matter. Naturally,manyprint allhours. Itb demandingwork,

Yet, ifitwasn’tforus,youH have mheadlines, nor - requiringmachines ofthe highest calibre.Which is why
.

new”, tnrayl Thfippa-qnn is simple . Dimpresses printmany somanyprinters entrusttheir livelihoods to us.

oftheworldk leadingnewspapers andmagazines. And-whyeverymorningyouhave headlines and

Ouirnameis Rockwell-Goss. news toread.

Webeganmanyyears agowithGoss letterpress MGD Graphic Systems Limited,

rotaries. Afirt,years late? there are literallythousands

still in operation .More recently;we’ve installedhighly

productive Rockwell-Goss web-offsetpressesin3,000

RockwellHouse, 23 Grafton Street, LondonTOP 5LG, England.

CONFIDENCE BUY ROCKWELL-GOSS

Rockwell International
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®When ^

you’retalking

about

with
confidence to

Williams Lea§
Specialists in the

production ofannual

reports, international and
domestic prospectuses,

merger documents,
promotional material for

banking and other

financial institutions.

.
Our services include

world-wide facsimile
transmission and courier

services design and
foreign language facilities.

When you're ready to
talk, in confidence,

contactourSales Director,

Eamon Walsh.

•PmtedbyWilliamsLea®
Clifton House.

Worship Street, London EC2A 2EJ
Tel; 01-2474366

The sign of the specialists

the printing ofm
newspapers and

magazines by the

web offset process

QB Ltd.,

Sheepen Place,

Colchester, Essex, C03 30.

Tel. Colchester (0206) 77881
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"find Lthat about the uorktrt'V-
.that, is this screw th*,' are .

The. Video displ&j T#rsincl is th* to fec-cterr. TupGseXting.
Lvfoct, .the V2T is rapidly twcoain? the standard tool f$r •

, -viewing ond editing data in a wide range of Indus Tries eftd ’ us*?* -

: tether "it be text., tabular or. fir/onc’idi . figure uerk. .for printing/
•arket information for buying end selling, stock. control or
airline bockjng Rptf**, library «orch*ff or scientiriu 2nd' -

,

medical analysis. 2
;

The beauty ot the VtiT in printing is that it presen’ti ^Cleari
,

a**/ ail .the tie* Ail editing aw correcting coLwcm'ds are •
•

1 °r .

y

instantly. 3lock? of-, text can be taov&z crc^r»o at .

: ll
U
iti

0r
c.*

tcit'*d fcr use. Editing changes are carried wi -

swiftly by u«- of the keys, With trie aid of a co^eute^-v-the VST -

r^LV
v* iZX<3rA Npwotion and justification. accordin6''ta ;-the •

instruction* givtn to it. tir**d to c *63*r«v-
pbotoj-j^tter, tU V2T conjure up on eimost infinity -

.

t^QL ltyles 0? tVP# - * cat bt used to write ?h* aricine!
t0 ^ ^P*3**' <*x3 ilnally to drive the^totyp«etter. In short, if properly preqrcwa* sup,

: S^’LSyfflKg ^ »».•«< -

*1

st-

S

Vi-

Computer typesetting is ah integral part; df:t}ie^^h^(^6giixtl- hei^wtiem iti

printing. The picture an the left shows an’dperaia^^^vS^^^^ aud &v (part
of British Printing Corporation) jd'^-ke^d^S^^)^yedp^--8l'uwmgbnthe
.Visual Display Unit before him. AHove is ctfcxtpQlwtpJe 6j£&l)U text oh aBrotba

Knight and Truscott Miles33>
•speBing

1,<^^e0vtmte^^ 0f thesystem.. . ", -•*

Unions keep

on new
tTv=r:

vT-:, :•*;•

.
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EVENTS ON the labour front some unions beingihvolvedas not put at a disadvantage during 1973; since then they have more industry l^ be^ 'MEk^ft^a: t*ntres

,
ou proyiaon for extra

in Fleet Street and in the in the newspaper, industry, a dispute because of a casual than doubled to £85.80. -
.

’ jnajor battle at
,
Times- ilfews- pay ; to- be Tpdid to printers

general print industry over the Because the 108,000 - strong labour system. A printer on Moreover conditions of woT&>
. PaPers .

over.; new;: -te<aaology.-. operating new .aiMiflaarfc con-

past couple of years have shown National Graphical Association strike in one company cannot ^ safety
’

tend to be^
^
bettev;-^ ^claims It. has^ not'set taine^in a W^^eenient The

the difficulties which manage- (NGA) is the main craft union just move to another and in printing ttmn m many rnaniwy-^gt^ibloAjiha advance'df new NGA' argues thatithis hag now
whose members’;' jobs . are maintain his income. The dis- facturin^ industries. a^^^if^ jtnehi^^^^in 'Fleet : -Street' ^ ^foired-w'~and 'tiiat -thje.ffefera-

threatened most by new' tech- tribution. of the labour force
5n pricing are at ' present^‘^Butjitifcas.s&ai^^ a deterinnm-

; tinn has.'.''fail^ .to i«n6gotiaie: a:

also makes for more peaceful running at under half tKq AioD.'tQ ensure.that its manbexs system rto tairer atreounh of the

ments face in persuading
printers and their unions to

accept the introduction of new
technology in the face ol

printers’ concern about the

oilman and social consequences
of the change.

In Fleet Street the fight has
been intense and very much in

tiie public eye. Industrial unrest
in the national newspaper
industry has been highlighted
by the crisis in Times News-
papers, which on November 30
last suspended all its publica-

tions including The Times and
The Sunday Times because of

failure so far to reach agree-

ments on disputes procedures,
working conditions and terms
for the introduction of new
technology.

Newspapers in the provinces

have also faced similar prob-

lems. Only this month George
Ontram and Company, pub-
lishers of the Glasgow Herald
and Evening Times announced
that it had been forced by union
pressure to abandon the prin-

ciple of introducing a com-
puterised printing system
operated by journalists and
advertising staff. It has told the

Scottish Graphical division of

the Society of Graphical and
Allied Trades — the union
representing compositors in

Scotland—that as a result it will

no longer be asking for a two-
thirds cut in composing room
jobs.

In general print, the battle

has been perhaps less dramatic
although no less intense, the

ft, »*

.--I t;‘

nology, it has been the
protagonist in the fight both
in Fleet Street

,
and in- the

general printing industry.

The difficulties facing both
sections of the- print industry
have much in common although
it can be said thatrthe unions
face certain problems in apply-
ing a common policy on new
technology to both sections of

the print industry.

The histop- of Fleet Street

labour relations was formed in

tbe days when day-to-day - cut-

throat competition between
newspapers greatly increased

the bargaining power of the
production unions. An edition

lost through an Industrial

dispute was forever lost because
of the nature of the industry

and it was the members of the
print unions who bad the
industrial muscle. The . prob-

lems their union leaders faped
in controlling their Fleet Street

branches are all too. apparent
now.

The situation in general print

is very different National
union leadership has a good
deal more control, partly

because industrial disruption is

a less urgent problem for the

company involved—like a manu-
facturing business it is more
able to make up for lost pro-

duction after the dispute is

settled.

Unlike Fleet Street the

general print industry is also

industrial relations in general average for industry as.a whole. res^.a& much financial ' reward eartra skills required ~ by new
print than in Fleet Street T , ..... -. ^aa possible from1

the advance- of technology. ^
’

.

The tote] number «r »• .«»• ttdmoKwr H«»: 4te -vM

* T

oE on any major scale has mare^; :4^n«frv'
employees in the British print- ’

:

ing industry is over 250.000
and in the general print sector
most tcompanies employ less

than 25 people.

Although nearly 70 per cent
of full-time employees are with
companies employing 100 or
more people, these concerns are
often split up into small print-

ing plants.

The tendency towards greater
loyalty from -a small workforce
and closer identification with
employers' interests have helped
to promote a comparatively
harmonious tradition of indus-
trial relations in general print
Conditions
played

The dispute’ worsened .'last

.autumn'when.the federation in-

Pride in the old.crafts has.no sisted that- .industrial .. action
over been minimised during^.’

phase three of the Government?;.'.' ...
,aii. . .. . .. --

incomes policy because of/*te doubt played its part nr fanning must
.

gifted, before.-further

stance taken on incomes poticy <feelinSs of insecurity and inis; nego^itims^ could, take .place

by the NGA. . ;
'- v̂ trust in the industry.: -

. an<t thataoy further agreement

Its refusal in 1977 to toe the The industry - has -been '

TOC line on the 12-montb irfe afflicted for more , tt™ nine
for pay increases might have months now by a rash of over-

*
'Izz

been costly for the industry. But time bans and blacking of hew'
accept..

.
-
“

because it avoided launching a machinery because of- a pror;' The federation edntedes"that
nationally co-ordinated attack<on longed dispute between the. soma machines are not covered
the industry's national pay NGA and the British Printing tte -agreement and^"with-the
agreement — which was not Industries Federation' (BPIF) lifting of tile Government sane-
possible because of difficulties over an agreement on extra pay tions policy

’

and. the' gnheral

.

with tbe other print unions — for operating new equipment * pressure an both ^ides to reach
major disruption did not occilr.

. - The overtime ban has hit the agreement ahead of ttfl^ pay
Mr. Joe Wade, general secre- 'bpif’s 4.000 members bh«t .hegottafions next.ApriL j

Elite a
.

hf^overtftne alsp;.anx4ous:
_ apparently. Successful even iq •** ^ %jetA> — «- -

_
Pay has always been compara.- ^j, e face of Government sanc-

at certain M ' techn^Tbgy ia'.tti: face : oFLunipn

^°ns ^
eca^e of the small size S|lo^&^^HSce^hiS'

oft^among ^ o^aSgt
Is community n^gbt have left the industry . : ...

4

--"i. ^
to be able to vulnerable to sanctions because But ;it^. to;

_
fee-_ blacking g

’ - ^ *-
of companies operation which : has received b^^pi^ra^ ln itST

t department 111051 of fee atier^on-T-xtot letet y:
' 1

the printer was often among
the elite in his

because he had
read and a high price had to

be paid for his skill.

The position of the printing,

paper and publishing industries

in the earnings league last year
was sixth out of 26 other indus-
tries. Average total gross earn-

ings for manual workers and
craftsmen was £42 a week in

of the number
with ’ Government department
printing contracts.

Thus the industry has not had
a serious national stoppage since
1959 when there was a six-week
strike over pay.

This year, however, this

because of; fee a^tar ^ fee -

BPIF in-, launching-, a- devy- -of
:

members for a ^pecial. fund to; —c^taififj^rf|eria laid out in an
cushion them against iQie. efBect5. '-B^eeft 'formula l of ifeaebJbm

’

interest charges on unused^new

Lively debate about

. . .- d-Dew; marine, v the LSpeed of ' the
machinery. .The BPIF - daim&^.^^^and :.fee -htutib^- of

T

that 40 of its membershow haw-* prijftffng^unlts -i* wwitainii -. Aarv
machinery lying idleund fecit -it - new -agreement would Icomprise
has already paid but .an a num-

" iian ej^^on ^ (rf this r fQnmda!^
berof claims. '

• The brgwnentwife fee
1

;NGA V:
- *. V-

h

-
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marketing methods
HOW APPLICABLE to the

printing industry are marketing
methods and techniques deve-

loped and made familiar in

other, more consumer-based
industries? This question is fee

subject of some lively debate

in the industry at the moment,
wife opinions varying from
Printing people are bloody

awful at marketing ” to the
traditional “The best way to

sell print is still to show the
customer round the factory."

Clearly, techniques used in

such mass consumer markets as

soap and detergents, wife a few
dominant companies selling a
few basic products under a
bewildering variety of brand
names, cannot be transferred
wholesale to a service industry
Like printing which has such a
bewildering variety of products

Britain’s mostadvanced
magazine printing press
hasmade abig impression.

East Midland Litho Printers' contracts
includesome of Britain's most popular
magazines and colour preprint for themost
influential national dailies.To handle the

ever-increasing number of customers who
want our top-quality printing,we’verecently-
commissioned the country's fastest magaziner

web offset litho press.

excellent communications to anywherem
Britain and Europe: fast roads, fast railways

-Sand airports and seaports are not faraway

Comeand see.

Whatwe cando foryou.
Our new Koenig& Bauer

'Commander" press means faster, better

quality printing.

Popular publications containing
four-colour work race through at up to

50,000 copies an hour. So you save time—
and ifyou save time,-you savemoney

Our location can cut your distribution

costs, too. Peterborough is at the centre of

Ifyou want top-qualityprintingat

more cost-effective prices, contactour Sales

Directorat County House, 14 Hatton Garden,

LondonEC1N 8AT (telephone: 01-857 5699).

.

He will arrange for you to see the

'Commander in action

& EastMidland
Litho PrintersLtd
OundleRoad, Woodston.

Peterborough. England,PE29QR.

Telephone: 0735 6890U.

and customers, and is so highly
fragmented among a large

number of companies of every
possible size and range.
Nevertheless, one can find the

head of a rapidly expanding
concern like J. Howitt and Son,
of Nottingham, Mr. Pat Howitt
writing recently in the journal
of the British Printing
Industries Federation, feat “My
feeling was that what worked
for the tobacco, petroleum or
tyre industries could also work
for the printing industry.”-

Following this philosophy, the
company went into sports spon-
sorship, with the “John Howitt
trophy” International Air Race
meetings in 1972-73 and motor
racing with Howitt Racing in
1977-78. Howitt says- that pro-
motional costs work out at only
1 per cent of sales — mainly
tax deductable at feat — and
along with Press visits to the
plant and other forms of pub-
licity, have been fully justified

by results.

Probably not many printers
would go that far in adopting
consumer marketing techniques.
But many feel that the less

flambuoyant bnt equally well
developed techniques of indus-
trial marketing, as understood
in other branches of - the
engineering industry which' are
equally as service-orientated -as

printing, could be applied. far
more widely than they are.

It partly depends on one’s

definition of marketing. Printers

have always placed a strong
emphasis on fee selling side- of

marketing, by which ts meant
the direct personal approach, to

fee client or potential client,

although many would still ques-

tion fee quality of the sales-

force in many printing .com-

panies. Order processors- and
estimators are not they argue,

necessarily bom salesmen.’

'

But it is unarguable that

advertising and sales promotion,
the stuff of marketing proper,

have played a small part. Indeed
the marketing function in some
cases is regarded simply as fee

provision of market informa-
tion to fee sales force — a legi-

timate task, as performed for
example by the central head-
quarters of the British Printing
Corporation on behalf of BPC’s
constituent companies — but
once again one feat arouses con-
flicting opinions.

There are those who profess
themselves satisfied with fee
official Government statistics for
the sales value of the industry
and its main sectors, and those
who say that these figures are
quite Inadequate, being far too

broad in category to help a
practical marketing effort. The
lack of original market
research, sponsored by the
industry or sections of it, is a
marked feature of printing,
although • the matter is

apparently under discussion at
fee Federation.

with its own characteristics,
strengths and weaknesses. And
they will have cost a lot of
money.

So not only his pricing policy
but also fee type of work which
he can or cannot undertake will
have come under close scrutiny.
Almost by definition he will
have chosen to specialise in
some types of work rather than
others: feat choice -was inherent
in his choice of new equipment

Consequences
But what gives the discussion

of marketing in the printing
industry its particular, perhaps
even unique flavour, is fee
rapid and inescapable tech-
nological changes taking place
in the industry, which them-
selves have direct marketing
consequences.

Ln former times a printer
would have a letterpress
machine—a versatile machine

—

to do his print, and one or both
of only two sorts of hot metal
typesetting machine, which
between them had to cope with
a wide variety of tasks. More-
over. this machinery was' likely
to be fairly old. and long
written down to nothing in the
books.
Now he will often have a new

offset priming press, faster no
doubt but less versatile in
the sense of handling a
wide variety’ of products
economically; and he will have
had to make -a choice between
a large variety of competing
photo-typesetting systems, each

For he has little choice but
to re-equip. The thrust of
technological development the
printer feels comes from out-
side the industry anyway,
principally from fee computer
industry and from the chemical
industry, and so is beyond his
control; and his competitors are
re-equipping. So he is riding a
technological tiger:

Then again, a Characteristic
of. the new generation of equip-
ment is that it tends to level up
standards of printing quality.
There was a time when the
small printer could not compete
on quality (as opposed to price
or service) wife the big one.
But now high quality is avail-
able, and expected, everywhere.
The pressure on fee printer is

therfore the same—to specialise
in certain product lines to avoid
excessive competition and price-
cutting.

The name of fee game, then,

is specialisation. But specialisa-

tion demands- better, knowledge
of highly specific product and
geographical markets (hence
tbe growing need for market
research) and much greater

knowledge of fee customer’s
own business-plus a marketing
effort to create general aware-
ness of that printing company’s
expertise in its chosen field or
fields.

It may mean turning away
work as well as getting it—

a

psychologically difficult thing
for some printers accustomed to
the old disciplines of keeping

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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reasonwhy.-most printers have
been driven from the City's

i doorstep. -••'-• '--'• - ' .' ”
.

! Another - factor ,
contribeting

; to the disappearance of * the

jobbing printer as a Chty tfades-
; man bias been, the rise of newer,
1 easier : methods.; of producing

I
copies oh copying- machines and

. smalt offset lithographic presses
1 which can be!.-. bought cheaply,
i installed- in- 'sip all' spaces and
! operated without craft skills. In
! short, the donf-yourself kind of

(
printing . which, it should be

! remembered, ,i$ not so :much
1 printing as making- copies of
what is already there -as an
original.

Quite a lot of City printing in
. the past, as how. was simply a

matter of ordering -more of
something in general use: so

the copiers and the “ instant'

print ” shops have replaced the
jabbing houses because they are

a simpler, and cheaper way of

doing a lot' of the work which
does not involve the design and
typesetting of an original. \

Inevitably, the changes which
have taken place within the

Citv’s own labyrinth of commer-
cial activity have reshaped the

patterns of City -printing: auto-

mated office ’ systems, such as

addressing machines, sorting

equipment word processing

(the latest’ fashion) and the

ubiquitous computer an. at

some stage, need printed matter
of some kind, if only the forms,

pundi-cards and
' .

-
.
systems

stationery, which are used in

immense quantities:
1 Suppliers

-

- : • of - business

f

stationery of this kind do not

I

need to set up !shop in the City:

they arc 'manufacturers whose
wares can he sold in bulk.

Indeed, so competitive and,, for
a while, so profitable was this

whole sector of business forms

goes for the well-produced print
needed for employee informa-
tion on the finances of com-
panies. now- required’ by law.

In - place of the jobbing
printers who left have come
the trade typesetters, most of
them using .advanced photo-
typesetting equipment. It is at

the typesetting and proofing
stages of many print jobs that
the closest, quickest' and -most
conveniently - organised liaison

is needed. And the general use
in commercial printing of the
offset lithographic process- for
the actual production of the- job
has made it easy to have type-

setting done in one place, then
proofed, corrected and supplied
to the printer in another place.

Costly

This loser scanner at Nickeloid, a trade repro house based in London and part of British Printing Corporation,

. . Is another example of technological advance.

may contain many thousands of
words, all of which not only
have to be typeset, but also

proofed and passed, under con-
ditions

. where the loss of hours

The fact Is that the sorting
equipment is extremely sensi-

tive, so the special figures have
to. be very accurately printed
and placed off the document

Share

reason for the halving of return

on capital in three
.
years of

those 60 stationery .suppliers,

from 24.5. per. cent- -to -14.1 per
cent Only two ..of

' them
improved their return in that

printing that it attracted many time.
specialist suppliers, : and the -

j£ the jobbing printer can be
resulting pricfrcutting scramble ^ to^ departed from the
l0T
JEH fhl City for good, there remain a

Shit few ..companies which, from
profito of what once looked An

jod<t association, .'. careful
established new area- 'Of print : marketing and a willingness 4o printing (dealt; with . elsewhere

change with the times, .still do in... this supplement) is

good business in the City, important One*does not readily

Fortunately for them- the ways give, the printing of some pros-

-Between 1975 and 1977 a of business in London are as pecttpes to the “little printer

number of Britain’s 60 leading gradual to change as the ways tounjP the corner” for obvious

stationery manufacturers per- of printers: in both there - is
; xeasonA. -

formed badly. Despite an over- not only a respect for tradition, : These, and a few other, con-
all increase of 27 per cent in but a practical ^ieed to sustain siderations, have ensured that • . _
turnover, almost half Jof them it. -What has altered the City today's -City printers are, in PnfPTtllJll
gained a yearly sales growth printing scene more radically every sense of the word, -

of a mere 10 per cent. Between than anything else is the. lively, specialists. To take but one A imnpn[if T1p change which
1974/75 and April 1977. the -indeed ’almost neurotic- example. ;the wide use of auto- could “are ^ mosTfbreach
number. showing an actual Joss nature of/ international com- njatic sorting, equipment, such pffcrr nn hnw the causes
went up from one to seven, mercial ^transactions, partitu- *s that use for cheque sorting

<r*ng eneci un nuw

while overall profit margins lariy thy closely-timed dealings via maghetic numerals, is by no
dropped from 10.9 to 6.1 per of the international bonds means, as easy .job for the
cent Lower spending by govern- markets, where such -modern printer. The figures, each with
ment and '-local;.- authorities was -aids.-' as the fasimile tnmsmis- a" machine-recognisable profile,

given, as one of t he reasons sion of. docnments from are. printed using inks which
for this poor

.
performance. But portable transmitters carried Contain magnetic particles,

there seems little doubt that by the printers’ own sales identifiable by the. sorting
the wax. to gain a bigger share representatives are used to get 'machinery—which might seem
of the admittedly large market essential details into print as no more difficult for the printer
which commercial business quickly as possible. than printing any other image

can result in the loss of money The maghetic particles tend to

which, as. everybody knows, is wear the printer’s numbering
anathema to the City. mechanisms rather quickly, so

. In much of this work there 5ome way to be found to

is a security element which, maintain the accuracymf profile

though it may not come strictly aud—more technically difficult

within the definition of security check that this accuracy
was being maintained while the
presses were running and pro-

ducing the numbering : the fall-

off of quality in a single

numeral could result in the mal-
functioning of the sorting equip-
ment and a serious holdup in
processing the documents.

of this for printers and type-
setters now working, at full

capacity to keep pace with the
City's word mountain can he
seen—as can the reaction of the
printing unions if ' such a thing
comes about, '

Old City hands will not need
telling that trade and commerce

The larger number of direct
transactions between printers

and City customers, or their

agencies, is now carried out in

at least two stages—typesetting
and printing—which enables
the jobs to be set and photo-
proofed up to their final state

before the mainly mechanical
process of printing them is

done elsewhere. It Js a division
of labour which can be costly
•compared with the old 1 print

shops which did the lot under
one roof, but for which the' City
is apparently ready to pay.

. A sign of the times is that
printers-all over Britain, and a
few From overseas, now run
London offices rather than
London plants, hovering around
the City and waiting to pick
off the plum jobs which do not
need the specialised skills and
equipment of those few
printers which have remained
firmly wedded to the City and
its peculiar ways. -The stan-

dard of representation has lo

be high: City men are them-
selves professionals, and ruth-

less with suppliers who will

not learn their ways and
language. They are also ready
to respect and use, printers
who know their jobs in the
same spirit as they use other
professional services.

Prospectuses, offer docu-
ments, rights .issues and, now.

now represents a vastly lager Eun>bond and Enroloaii par-
ticulars still have enough' small
print in them to keep a handful
of big, successful companies at

work in the City or'within close
reach. But even here capital
costs of equipment, labour
costs and. abdve aH, the cost
of maintaining premises within
the City, will not make print
any cheaper there,, so it is only
by. making themselves indis-

pensable that *the remaining
City printers survive, and this

they seem to be doing well

systems provided was a major These valuable bits of paper on to paper.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS MGE

sales staff—in the marketing" organisation. Williams Lfia, for
effort- Whether that effort also example, which reduced its

extends to the golf links and periodical '.printing to concen-
fishing trips for clients may be, irate,,mOre.on financial printing
more debatable. such- as annual reports and cor-

But the pressure to market, porale finance work, has des-
in the sense of offering high-* bribed. bow this meant keeping
quality specialised services to ' both production facilities and
customers, will if anything management available 24 hours
intensify; as many of the more *' a 'day. Tt also meant a fresh

the presses turning at virtually
any cost : 'It means, dose
analysis of the existing

- product
mix. and a sharp eye for new
types of printing, as -when..f0r
example, Gyez Press' made- a
special pitch from 1976 onwards
for printing employee, .reports,

verymacha new phenomenon
in customers’ printing require-

printers is that of word process-

ing, already mentioned. Systems
are now available which will

accept, store and print • out
documents from

,

si central, com-
puterised unit so that, once
input has been stored, an
operator may call up any one
of thousands of standard docu-
ments, reports. agendas, letters,

and so on and make onfr the

small changes needed—by in-

serting them from a keyboard
operated in conjunction with a
visual display screen which
shows the content of the store.

It easily can be imagined how
simply the standard documents
which contain mainly the. same
text, tout which require altera-

tion of detail, such as names,
figures And so - on, .can be
bandied irterally at tire touch of
a button arid within,An organisa-

tion’s own
.

administrative

department .The potential fbr
expanding such systems to pro-

duce a typeset output is, already
available, and the consequence

sector of City activity than
financial dealings of the con-
ventional City-based kind, and
this has meant a ‘large demand
for high-quality printing of a
kind rarely seen there 20 years
ago. Brochures, catalogues, price
lists and similar- commercial
print is bought but bought
mainly outside -the City itself.

The transformation of the sober
company report into a large,

prestigious colour-printed* book-
let has brought new work to

printers who know ’ bow' rto

design and produce *such
luxurious items,- and the same

enough.

Roy Brewer
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A modem typesetter—the~Autologic APS-5 _

Will your

Report and

Accounts

make the right

impression?
It takes skill and experience to

produce a company’s Report& Accounts.
There are high levels of quality
andaccuracyto be attained - and tight

deadlines thatmustbemet
AtBrownKnight&Tmscottwe can offer

you all of this- andmore!
We have some ofthe most sophisticated

typesettingand printing equipment in
the country. Ifyou’d like to know more,

contactTonyBraziei; on 01-626 5477.

Brown

TmscottLtd
Printing division

11/12 Bury Street. StMary Axe. London EC3A 5AP
Telephone: 01 -626 5477 Telex: 887116

Dowgate Works, Douglas Road.Tonbridge, KentTN9 2TS
Telephone: Tonbridge (0732) 351216 Telex: 95573

If you want to

know what
British printing can

doforyou-

ask

The British Printing

Corporation

Whatever you want done in the way
ofprinting, packaging or publishing,

The British Printing Corporation

have the resources and skills to do it

—and do it verv well. In tact it’s not
too much to say that ifBPC can’t do
it, nobody can. Our name sums us up.

We are British Printing.

For details ofour services tvrite to

the Public Relations Department,

The British Printing-

Corporation Ltd.,

Prinr House.

44 Great Queen Street;

London VTCaB iAS.

meats. In the case of BPC. routine tasks of printing are ’Jodie at security and delivery

fbr another example; it meant
developing separate specialisa-

tions for" ;

-its- ‘various (and
variously sized) subsidiaries.

. Zt means better
,
promotions)

literature, ,well_ .printed (not
always the rase in the printing
industry) and the involvement
of everyone

.
in the company—

van drivers, compositors, switch-
board 1 operators- as well as

taken over by customer methods, since it was now
organisations themselves, with . handling sensitive financial in-

cheap printing equipment and formation and providing over-

the spread of. word processing night accommodation for

systems, with a print-out: customers. Shift work, to cover

capacity allied to cheap and logger -hours of machine run-

convenient means of data ’ rung to meet the high cost of

storage and editing. reequipment -may itself be a

Specialisation in marketing, tiew- departure, for printers.

ran also have far-reaching con-- ."Whether the industry as a

sequences for printing’ company' "Whole could do more to pro-
'

} mote- its wares and services is

yet:' another matter. Given the
number and variety -of its com-
peheht companies, it may: be
difficult But -there has, for
example; been .a welcome flow
of .wxjrk from abroad to British

printers-as a result of overseas
marketing efforts, thus offset-

ting- the volume of British

printing work going overseas,

.for. -Which the industry has at

.times been heayily criticised.

Marketing does not need to

be too introspective, since cns-

tomers.are not in the. end much
interested whether the final

effect Is gained by widgets,

sprockets or megabytes. But it

dbefi~ . need to be a bit more
sophisticated than the familiar

printer’s calendar, whose pin-

ups ate at about the same level

of. bar-room appeal as the
equally familiar local garage
calendar.

;
The modern computer type-

setting printer is an infor-

mation-handler who in the

future may not always use paper
as his medium. The thrust of

modern " electronic innovation

promises little peace for the

industry’s marketing men, or

its marketing techniques. .

Rex Winsbury

THERE’SONLY
ONEWAYTO
GETYOUR PAPER
TOYOUFASTER.

There’s no gettingawayfrom itIf you're in business

today you'vegot to move fast.

So we’ve installed a computer which stores up-to-the-

minute information bn our orders, our de!iveries, our

customers and our stock situation.

"

.

-

. v-

Itallows a man at a distant branch to check instantlyon a

screen exactly what's available at our central warehouse or

any-other depot

Coupled toan ADX system it means a message or order can be
serit-in writing across the country within minutes.And a computer
telex link gives us fast access to our offices and clients overseas.

We're the only paper companythat boaststhesefacilrties.They mean
no one else in our field can be as quick and efficientThe daywe can

deliver as fast aswe can process an order, you could have it in front

ofyou beforeyou put thephonedown.

WIGGINS TEAPE THE PAPERMAKERS.

THEW1GGMSTEAPEGROUP LUOTED,GATEWAY HOUSE,
BA$MG VffiW, BASINGSTOKE,HANPSMRERG21 2EE.

TELEPHONE BASINGSTOKE (0256) 20262. > ;
-
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Ifyou require
the best value
inbindery

equipment come
to the best people

to supply it.

THE PRINTING INDUSTRY IV

The
7'fey-

1

PRINTING INDUSTRY profits

overall and throughout the

world, by any .standards, arc

abysmal. Yet most individual

owners of printing companies

live pleasantly, an apparent

paradox which is easily ex-

plained by a look at the

structure of the industry itself.

Geliat HumerEwen Ltd.

148 Maidstone Road, Roxley Comer, Sidcup,Kent DA14 5JB
Telephone:01-302 0021

G.H.E. are agents foe: Huoltdcr

Baj(. r
KsnccotbocUnaaiDS machinery.

‘ i.icbiRIocnncanJ EmboftinsPrtttirf. Ochsncr

Billh.Vtr Automatic £iwine machines.

Ouli Wimiifamjand Laminating roa<:lii:i05.

Brehnwr .
ftmbfrjA-toFfluCMKhfflCSi

Wire .-ii;L‘hincnMi:IiiiiL*«. Folding iitJcliincf. ^‘rtecra
„

Threni Ivol: win: iimcIhik*. h\*kr w ire > mi1Wic«.Three-kmife trimmers.

s-rilchiii^madtirK^. BoxniaK-rswire PoK^rarn _

Mire limy mxl.ni*. etc.
Ziricon-nJ^pi«« «W*«

12* n if
Schi.ni

H\ Jr.n.iii,: tundliivj prowf*. Oravure ..nJ Hexographic Tresses.

Graloicc Spli-k

. HcjJor aiimniatic tVxJefj. Book-backsnusliini; machines.

Helping your printing plant to grow.

The specialists in

Four giant 4 colour heat set

perfecting presses.

Film setting.

Fully automatic Bindery.

Complete service through to

direct mailing from the works.

n
PETTY&SONS LIMITED LEEDS LSI21BD 71EL 32341

Despire considerable techno-
logical advances, and the intro-

duction cl computers and
machinery which is very expen-
sive and almost impossible to

finance, printers have remained
very much a service industry
catering to an extraordinary
range of demands. These range
from cheap handbills or visiting

cards to fat, glossy mail-order
catalogues, giant posters, maga-
zines, and books from mmuscle
edition runs to mass-production
publications.

Expressed in numbers of
printing companies to a country,
the majority of European and
American nrinters employ
fewer than 50 people. In some
countries the largest number of
printing coioDanies in operation
employ a mere four or five

people each. In the bigger
cities, “instant printers” have
taki°n awav some of the market
of the small local printer, but
also have created new business
for cst.ibMshed printing by
"cnr^ting a more v/'desnread in-

terest in printed products.

A« an industry, printing Fives
cmnlnmen’1

to large numbers
-v.nnle. Th'’ two highest in-

in Eurone are ir.

Rrit**?? and W"st Germany and
tho German ;-i’TStrv waehiescr

t>oi Ttrit^h one until re-
rpniiy. Pro-to^tion str°ami inine,

r**'*- Tn.qnbippry and natural
i»nctqap however. havn shrunk
•hf, C-erman ’industry by more
ffcnn 15 nei* cent in terms of
thn number of people em-

The rejiUv ‘mall printers are
not pifH •’••I'tIv worried by
nH'>i» onmneri^inn. Thev have

own n>>rtp often arbltrarv
nri#>in« innihoHc—if one can
"“.ik of method ^ nr jM. From
f>0 eni»iovi?«s onward, however,
nnmo«*ition nipvs a major role
to nrtntin** industry. Pricing
is Jess ;mpoTtant in urgent
work, ni the .smaller editions .if

commercial promotional litera-

ture and leaflets, but very
imnortant in larger-vnlume
urnduetion. It is extrern°lv
important in magazine and book
production (newspapers are

not being considered in this con-

text).
•

Like the newspaper industry;,

the printing • industry has to

work -to tight schedules. Dead-
lines must .

be kept more
insistently than in many other

industries. Most work is “ one
off ” except in the very sub-

stantial sector of printed

packaging. In The Times 1000,

a fair number of British (and
Irish) companies listed are

print - based organisations.

Europe's biggest', today is the
Dublin-based Jefferson Smurfit
packaging group with a turn-
over of £176m. 'Other print-

groups may be bigger, but are

active in other fileds, too.

Packaging usually involves
repeat printing of mainly large

volume work. Magazine, book
and general printing means
putting a job together from
scratch almost every time.
Service therefore ranks fore-

most Advertising and market-
ing, clients of the printer must
have their brochures ready to

coincide with the launch of a
new product Their choice is

incredibly wide. However, a
closer look at who prints what
shows that from a certain
volume upwards thereare really

only a few printers that handle
large orders.

Most of the very big printing
plants in Europe are captive
and belong to magazine
publishers. In recent years
they have endeavoured to get
away from too great a reliance

•

on their parent companies and
are taking in an increasing
volume of work from outside.

A mail-order catalogue pro-

ducer, however, usually bas to

have his catalogue printed by
half a dozen Dr more printers

all over -Europe. Were be to

require only 20,000 copies of
bis catalogue, however, he could

print anywhere anytime.

Ofligufe v; IJSaqpy. Inriwever,

Diurterg, la^ac^^iiterest^in- *
, -

Tqstea«fc'.. -aha -deyelopm«tt-*bf V C
ia^lr ^ew^develop- -

ing.- Shctastryt;
. |

or :c#mefrom-^ %

inabstjcyr-wlucfi Ip tnro-’Sas :a

>nKx>rd on^traiiung. ...

./V.

Apartfrom cerjainTraditioaal
feKtft-'Skffls they are -cimtent

«>iriat mploying>mamIy:unskilled i
nr semi-skilled labour. Hence .

;

the. resentment worldwide>of •«

the' skilled newspaper'-craftsmen <

at their loss of status through
?tbe. new. electronic techniques...,

Japanese printers have taken ..

over ’research, and development
.

,

for the- printing industry where •

this Is nor belrig conducted tijy

was commissioned last oepusmoer. s .-
'* - '

• the supplying industries. The y
; r: ' results of thfeir efforts are now

r -.•V::Cr -V^SMuting
from South Korea. Printing Norwich therefore may be able " flnhs are fcaefly »' busateges,' -tfie U.S.'

;
• y '7 .

1
" ' 7

which requires a lot of manual to print one one new eight-page .profits are -not, thought too More pollution-conscious than i

finishing (such as fancy greet- web offset press work not only important by .their owners in- printers anywhere else,', (he '

ing cards, some children’s books for direct clients but also fbr the short rim. " As long:" as . Japanese have designed, recycl- V
and so on) is produced in large printers whose work directors are able to.pay them- ing systems which user-even that
Taiwan, Latin America or structure -forces them to take in selves good salaries they, are— sort of waste which, before'had
anywhere and search the world jobs which should really have' -for -the - time.' be5ng--rhappy W .duntp^ at .sea^^^aterT
for new quality at new, and gone to the smaller company in 'Cnou^i. ' But because equipment based gravure iriks ' instead?; of
they hope, lower prices. the first place. . costs,haye risen spectaailarly-lD solvent inteareused erten-

First job produced on this five-imtt Marinoni ipebofiset pres$ at Petty, arid
o/ Leeds teas brochures for a leading Belgian pocJeagc-^wr comppny.;

2?»
was commissioned last September: r s

they hope, lower prices. the first place. . costs,haye risen spectaailarlyiD solvent inteareused erten- /-

On the whole, today’s most Because the industry is sq'
- recent yeaxs owtog to -increas- > sively -and/tiiey Mve designfel

’.

successful printers, large, fragmented, its uffers woriwicto'^ sophisticated madbixwary, colour : reprpdcur&m r. syrtems J
medium or small in size, are frohia poor nrofit record." companies -are m-’very which;are :con^tibfe
those who find the right new Tbe ^ giants of Japanese^s^0115 danger bf dying a slow make, pf b^uiptoent instead ‘ of
technology and are able to offer

Drintill„ ^ Nippin Print ahd '
V from obsolescence arid in- being surted^Mtiy tb uhe manu- •

S^,““v“L,w^ ,oe£" I*- wnttag. iwit-rth
; vwith marketing skil l - There

- -? -? it may be more important

Seasonal

for the printer to know how to vzawoo 000m eadn Out afSI ^ «™ &S fact of: lite-'ls

than to do his own binding, ^rnmerda!^^nrintei^TEE® .books for machinery manufac'

There is considerable over-

capacity in the mideum field of
printing. There are too many
printers and too many machines
to set type and to print. There
is, however, a seasonal bottle-

neck in making colour repro-

ductions. British reproducers
ship work to Germany, Swiss
reproducers to Britain and the
U.S., Germany and Britain

import colour separations from
as far away as Taiwan and
Singapore, more recently also

an, su^uuKuug made adequate profits. Average fsvsn -<kfhs -nf
services can always be bought fTo ^ ' though for- British' or -’UH oi

in thprp ic n
profits for the U.S.

_
pnnters .ip- -JS2S£L-^SL braftsman^ who- rfsa has toin. Because £«Zis TwSSSU *2ESJS «

sehortage of colour reproduction
^^Sated were on^ Vte^per

pj^^g- machinery comes from — <

capacity, it is therefore possible «« wS ^Mriie?S cSSna^
even for a printer in high-pnee

Sjeraae vSe^were Ssr “equipment costs. In terms •'

Switzerland to sell his colour
aver®“ 1Y®e>r

s ^ ^.e
-

;im«etment as a matter of fad .

“CSid Of computerised- controls.- -

.

printing to BritaL and America ^ XSti* $S} ^ '

using a new Japanese process of profits- '. high ' Out of m-marw m :
-beguiu.to ^derstan^ tiie yeed

of converting (more easily In Bavaria, a printing Indus- a new «yne of %eb of&et cress fS-
a.'new ^?

r?1
r

printrsraa^sMsKof converting (more easily In Bavaria, a printing Indus- a new typo nf.%eb offset cress ' fS-
a.'new ^?

r?1
r
qfcfBriiiri print

available) litho reproduction to try survey found that only -h" inGermany, 10 have%een
gravure and at the same time quarter of an compames toade 0rdered for Britain. Britain -

offer clients a means of check- reasonable profits and almost a '^ter the UjS and the Rw^raw to provide
ing the outcome of colour repro- quarter of companies repoTted ;unrtie market ranbR - ahrmt

7 prmters aisa reproducers

duction at low cost “nil profits.” Admitteily, .-fourth in Durehases of minting
Cap5Ie

-

A medium-sized printer i: because the smaller printing
, ^ nfeW-taampto-

;

. . vfflgures on Gomecon countries It .

,

V ^ 'i-'-.

_
’axe. difficult

. to . come!; 6$). .; j.. j %

.
•; •' - $

'

•. o •
:*S: K

: • ; •; _ i
•

' /V • -."i j>

Prised
£: , -,fr-

we've computerised 250
years of experience
For nearly 250 years we have sought to combine
improvements in technology with the traditional

• craft of printing.
- -

Now we have developed one- of Europe's most
advanced computerised word processing and
photocomposition systems—a new addition to an
already impressive list of high technology ;

equipment used in the Group to enhance our
competitiveness and service for our customers.

For financial documents, company reports

and accounts> technical books, periodicals,

point-of-sale, postage and trade stamps, record

labels, laminate papers, brochures, a skilled

design studio and high quality colour
‘

reproduction^..

SECURITY PRINTING falls

I into two main categories: the

I printing of City documents

—

; rights 1

issues, takeover. • gnd
* merger documents, bond issues,

Eurobonds—and the printing of

money ,or of promises to pay,

in various forms, as banknotes,
cheques, postal orders and
travellers' cheques.

The first of these is largely

4
the preserve of half a dozen
companies generally referred to

as the “City- printers.” which
compete fiercely for the avail-

able work. They are Burrup
Mathieson, Williams Lea. Green-
away, Waterlow, Oyez, Metcalfe

Cooper and Eden Fisher.

Their work is in the printing

of -documents which must, not

be released or seen until a1 'par-

ticular time, and often must be
printed at extremely ;short

notice. So security, or City,

printers must combine secrecy

with speed .requirements which
increase their costs (and prices)

and necessitate 24-hour working.

AH City printers pride them-
selves on their ability to deliver

high-quality work rapidly: the
skill has been developed to

serve a market where the

demands are unlike those in any
other. ••

Serving it means—besides 24-

hour working—a large type-

setting plant geared to capacity

working, with a workforce simi-

larly structured, and either an
in-house courier service or
instant access to one which can
cope with international work.
This need to cope with a heavy
burden of work which comes
suddenly and thus to carry
excess labour and technical

capacity — a characteristic
shared with newspapers—means
that in periods of recession
security printers can be placed
in a particularly uncomfortable
vice. In their worst year in

recent times— 1972-73— some
pruning was required by a

number of companies to survive.

Facilities

Call us, we're helpful as well as efficient.

The Harrison Group
Coates lane. High Wycombe ‘ -J
Buckinghamshire HP13 5E2

0494-33321

Business has picked up
sharply since then, as * City

business recovered to a large

extent and more especially,

with the growth of the Euro-

bond and Eurodollar markets.
The City printers reckon that

their success here over their

continental rivals shows that the
practices developed in serving

the City has made them the

most efficient in.Europe. While
Eurobond issues do not gener-

ally pose increased technical

problems for printers, they do
demand speed of an even higher

order than domestic work.
Here, an order may come in

to a printer’s London office—
through a continental office

—

morea nd more are finding it

worthwhile to be represented
in Europe—on one' day for

delivery .in aonfher country the
next Therefore, allied to the
ability to print-rapidly onust be
rapid and secure delivery.

This booming market, to-

gether with the established busi-

ness for rights issue, takeover
and mergers, new companies
going public and report antT
account^ have made^for healthy
business in past year. However,
1978 saw a dip in. the steady
increase in trade for a number
of reasons.

First, the traditinal trade has
seined to show signs of strain.
Fewer and fewer companies are
coming to the market for the
first time, . preferring to ^find

'money in different ways; There
are, say the printers, -fewer
rights issues and fewer -mergers
and takeovers than in former
years.

Further, reports and accounts
—which is -referred -to by some
printers as .

“semi-security"
work not requiring the quite she
same level of security and
rarely the same speed, and
which is a staple business for
all of them—are slowly shrink-
ing as the gradual concentration
of companies continues. How-
ever, there is some compensa-
tion in this area, for a number
of the larger public companies
are devoting more space and
more care to their reports.

Sometimes, as in the case of
the General Electric Company,
printing a synopsis for its work-
force separately from the main,
report—and so the work on each
account can often grow.

But the largest cause of the
slack year has ben a levelling

out of Eurobond work, which
most printers agree must be
blamed on the dollar. “ While
the dollar remains -weak, then
our workload remains lower
than otherwise," said one eading
printer. •* When it picks up, so

do we.’- There have been about
160 bond issues over the past 12
months, down on previous years.

However, all agree that trade
should look up in the year
ahead, and none apparently has
been so badly affected that it

has had lo lay off staff or cut
back on capacity- In certain
areas, indeed, there iias been
expansion. Business for the
Middle East has grown, and
looks like continuing to do so.
and it seems that the UK com-
panies. as a group, have not lost

share to other European com-,
panies.
Where City printers tend to

shy away from publicity, the

;

other type of security printers
—the people who actirally make i

the money-^are positively invis-
j

ible. Yetthe UK boasts the two
leading y- banknote-printing
houses in- the .wqrlcL .

Pre-eminent is-De La’ Rue, a
specialist .money -printer for
nearly two centuries. The vast
majority of its market is ovei>
seas—as much as 90 per cent

—

and it prints not only money but
passports, both revenue and pos-
tage stamps, identity cards,
tickets, vouchers, bonds and
share certificates.

Skills
Further, De La Rue prints

cheques, credit cards. Giro
documents and direct debit
slips—everything, in effect,

| which.; is money or passes for;
* money. Its factory at Gateshead
is the largest of its kind in the
world, with a capacity to print
about 8m notes a day. There,
notes are designed and pro-
duced for most countries in the
world, using the art of
engravers so skilled that their
training lasts up to 15 years.
The company reckons that it
employs as many as half of
these highly-skilled craftsmen
now working.

The- company has one com-
petitor, Bradbury Wilkinson,
which serves much the same
market from its factory in New
Malden. Both companies print
money for those countries—still

many-^whlch lack their own
mint Both are printers of every
kind of money and both use de-
sign techniques, including
computer-aided design; of a
type, found almost nowhere
else, coupled with traditional
skills for which few other
businesses have any use. Their
secrecy, by the way, is not per-
veres: their customers dn not
welcome everyone knowing
where their money is made.
While there is a long-term

threat to the money printers'
markets—that of the countries
.for which they print . acquiring
their own facilities—they have
found that so long as their
services are kept efficient and'
discreet, losses of this kind are.
few. Besides, such losses are
more than compensated for by
the steady growth, over- recent
years, of “money systems”
such 'as Giro, cheques, credit
cards and so dn. So while the
“ cashless society’s’* arrival—if
it even comes—would- pose
some problems, it -is not an
event fnr which they are whilly
unprepared.

John Lloyd

The Financial Times intends fo publish the

following surveys during the first half, of

this :year:
J
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.
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Tiot'befell feasible in previoiis Prinjirig7Tflifaslty'
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^published oneweekbeforethelSj^EUCEPA
ri^pofei^nce^and JESubitian;"

~

at the Connaught Rooms* London: :d:2-

= F«r -further, irforinaiivu rates ,
-

-please, contact:
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.

Simon Tbeaj^onhrrPi^^ '
f -y

>' V V"
Peter D’Aguilar^V^prl^J^^ Paper

anti Board—

Bracfeen;flouse - x/,'

: 10 Qurnou Str^JUadbh lECie >
, .
Tel: 01-243 SOOO. Telex:

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER ’

Tbe content, publication dates antfsize of'-Surveys
in the Financial Times are subject; to change at the"

discretion of the Editor.
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-THE ATMOSPHERE at Toyo
Kogyo'j* .

•• Hiroshima - head-
quarters “has Improved con-
siderably .since the oil crisis

spelled near disaster for the
maker of Mazda cars. Although
it . still .. carries a backlog of
debt, the company has finally

• recovered the . profit levels , of.

the booming lace 196Ps: itts

expanded .sales, force faces a
‘new. year for the first time since

. the early 1870s -with a whole
range of ^promising' models: - „•

What matters even more is.

that -Toyo. Kogyo’s executives
have, finally, decided what :to do
.with jch'efr proudest .Achieve-
meat; the rotary engine, though
it. has .

taken • an embarassingly
Jong .

time/. to" correct
T
the mis-:

takes of. the ; past .

'behind -the new optimism is

a sweeping change in manage-
. mehtand business strategies

aimed at independent survival

in the 1980% mncfr of which, has
rome,; Into focus over- the past
two yfears- The' changes stem at

least’ partly from the arrival of

a new' president, , Yoshiki
Yamasaki, .Who marks a break
from -decades of direct rule by
chief - executives from ..the

founding ’• Matsuda family.

Koftei Matsuda. 56, grandson of
the founder is> still: chairman

—

but no longer- yields executive
authority. ••-

. . . .

Despite the prevailing sense
of optimism the.

; company. will

still, heed all the lucky breaks
it can get if.it is to compete
successfully, in the increasingly-,

difficult domestic and inter-

national car markets. •. Toyo
KogyoVl-, position ; ; in '

the'

Japanese
,

-motor .', industry
league table - actually fell, in

1978 to fourth' place,: behind
Toyota, ..Nissan ' and the- fast-

Richard C. Hanson on the sweeping changes taking place at Japan’s fourth-largest motor company

recovers some Eastern promise
moving

. Mitsubishi Motor
Corporation.

. .
...

Toyo Xogyo derives its repu-
tation for being both adventur-
ous’ and unique from -the fact

that it Is the only motor manu-
facturer in the world mass-
producing rotary as well as
piston' and diesel engines.

. But the emphasis on develop-
ing technology for- ibe Germarv-
iosptred Waakel rotary engine
-has -tor years obscured the
problem of how best to develop
a. '.: successful rotary sales
strategy.- Toyo Kogyo engineers
.introduced the first rotary car
in 1976; Management,’ however,
cliing stubbornly to a strategy

of. 'building passenger cars

which could use either piston

or . rotary -.engines .
Interchange-

ably. - This distracted from the
distinctiveness- of Mizda rotary

cars. When' the oil crisis struck

hard, the poor fuel economy of

the Mazda rotary- 'far’ almost
drove ..it from ' 'the y i i a 1

American market 'where ihe

novelty of & smoothly whfrr in

g

high-performance power plant

(instead of the 'traditional

“chug chug” of the piston

. engine) bad helped to give it

a flying start

- The problem which faced
Toyo Kogyo In 1974 v?as to

develop a. car which takes
advantage of the only: real

pluses of the rotary engine:

compactness, light weight and
good performance in accelera-
tion. (The problem of fuel
economy has rapidly improved
since an Initial bad rating and
is generally equivalent to piston
engine performance now.)
The answer turned out to be

a comparatively low-priced
sports car. the Mazda RX-7 or
Savanna, which appears to be
perfectly suited to the rotary.
Its introduction in Spring 1978
proved to be a boon both in
rebuilding the tarnished. Mazda
rotary image, and in pushing
the sales of other Mazda cars.
The RX-7, particularly in the

U.S.. has drawn customers hack
to the Mazda showrooms which
were much deserted in 1974. It

is hoped that momentum in the
U.S. market will be kept up by
the launching in overseas
markets of a new sport/sedan
coupd, the Mazda 626, which
uses a piston engine. Mean-
while. the RX-7 will follow up
its U.S. debut by appearing in
Europe (excluding the UK)
this spring.
The success of the rotary*

sports car is inspiring Toyo
Kogyo lo develop other
exclusively rotary engine cars.

*

The overall emphasis on the
technical side aims to create
comparatively unusual product
for the 1980s which will secure
Mazda’s niche in the motor
market. This will depend

N

Mazda RX7—drawing customers back to the showrooms.

largely on .how successful the
engineers are in producing the
right mix or efficient diesel,

piston and new rotary* engines.
The next major advance in

rotaries is expected to be the
adoption of a catalytic con-
vener to meet future emission
control standards on the rotary
which would improve fuel

economy in city driving condi-
tions by about 25 per cent. A
major improvement in diesel

engines for passenger cars is

under development and a car is

likely to join Toyo Kogyo’s
commercial trucks in using
diesels in the not too distant
future. Research is also continu-

ing on a rotary engine that will
use kerosene ignited by a spark.
Toyo Kogyo management

admits to serious communica-
tions problems in the past
between its development and
sales divisions—with the latter
suffering badly from neglect. To
make up for this, it will have
switched nearly 5.000 workers
from the production side to
boost the sales network bv the
middle of this year. The move
7which incidentally helps to
trim production costs) has been
welcomed by the distributors
who have also been given more,
financial aid to help them
expand.

Domestic sales have already
picked up considerably, grow-
ing 14 per cent in 1978 with
another 17 per cent rise hoped
for this year, to total 400.00D
cars and trucks.

The. only problem is that the
switchover of production per-
sonnel will only be for two years
—thanks to insistence by the
company union that the men
concerned' should be returned
to their proper jobs with the
parent company. The next two
years thus represents a breath-

ing space during which perma-
nent solutions must be found
to the problem of strengthening
the sales side.

Overseas, where about 60 per
cent of Mazda's cars and com-
mercial vehicles are sold, there
are also some potentially serious
problems. Toyo Kogyo's execu-
tives fear the growth of com-
petition overseas, particularly

in the small-car market which
the Americans will be entering
in full force before too long.

In 1979, overseas sales will

grow because of the introduction

of new models but last year's
exports rose only 2 per cent—
to 536,000 units. And this year,
too, the growth rate may be
limited to a mere 2 or 3 per cent

because of the impact of the
Yen appreciation on overseas
prices.
Toyo Kogyo originally set out

to make its range of sports cars
cheaper than models offered by
rival manufacturers (besides
offering the special attraction of

the rotary engine). However,
the cost of the lower priced
sports car model in the U.S. has
gone from $6,395 when intro-
duced in May last year to nearly
$7,000. The more expensive
model went up $1,000 to nearly

$8,
000.

Management regards an ex-

change rate of Y100 to the dollar
as the limit at which it can
profitably sell in the U.S. (the

present rate is about Y190).

Adding to the uncertainty* of
the export outlook into the
1980s is the likelihood that Toyo
Kogyo's exports of small trucks
for sale by Ford in America
could be hurt by new U.S. regu-
lations. From 1980 onwards,
U.S. car makers will have to
meet more stringent fuel con-

sumption standards for all

vehicles made in the U.S.{ ex-

cluding ‘‘captive” imports like

Ford’s of “ Courier” trucks from
Toyo Kogyo). This could push
Ford into small truck production
on its own. Toyo Kogyo plans
to produce Couriers until at

least next year, when Ford will

have to come to a decision.

Before making a start at

tackling its post oil crisis prob-
lems. Toyo Kogyo’s management
was reinforced by an infusion

of executives from Its major
banks. Sumitomo Bank and
Sumitomo Trust and Banking
Corporation. „

The bankers

started moving in when the

company found itself faced with

debts totalling Y33Sbn in 1975.

By last October the debt burden
had been reduced to Y313.6bn.

Because of improvement in ils

financial positioa, Toyo Kogyo
has decided to switch from pay-

ing for contracted goods on a

promissory note basis to a 50
per cent cash basis policy.

Although plenty of problems
stil lie ahead, Toyo Kogyo re-

fuses to entertain any thought
of eventually joining with
another motor company—either
domestic or foreign. It has been
independent for 60 years since

it started as a cork manufac-
turer. The company’s relatively

distant location on the southern
tip of Japan's main island ns

Honshu seems to strengthen the

independent, team spirit atti-

tude. (The new president once
coached the company soccer

team.

)

It is likely, however, that the
international motor industry
will see some major restructur-
ing in the next decade. It is

very difficult to see how Japan’s

10. aggresively competing car

makers, can avoid some regroup-
ing among themselves, or
stronger ties with U.S. or Euro-
pean producers.
The correctness of Toyo

Kogyo's decision to hold fast to

the rotary engine as a mainstay
for the future (partly taken to

maintain its pride in having
chosen it in the first place)

while all others have stayed
away from it—will be a decisive
factor in its ability to survive
alone.

Pint} L

THE ' inadequacy ' of British

management is the., most con-

venient - 'explanation
. . for the

UK's disappointing industrial
' performance since.,the -war; it

can be used to "account ’ Tor

virtually all our. problems, from
faulty product .design

-

to bad
Tabtiur relations.-The argument
comes in 4wo parts: that for

social reasons industry, especi-

ally mahufactuxing industry,

has attracted too small a pro-

portion' of- the country’s ablest

people, and ' that those who do
embark on a career in industrial

management are poorly trained

for the- job.
It was to improve the status

and- qualifications " of industrial

raanagere that. the* National
Economic Development Council
recommended, in its- 1963. report

on “Conditions' favourable to
• fastergrowth.” the formation of

at' leastnooe .school or.institute

comparable with the Hariurd.
Business. School in the U.S.

This ' led to the. creation of
business schools . in London, -

Manchester and ’ several other
centres. Management education
flowered... What is/now The
Management Page of ! the

-OTffiiaal'-Tiaa® ;.w^^uhcha2r

:
and there was intense, interest

in new, mainly American, man-
agement techniques.

.

Yet in recent years there
have been signs of .disillusion-

ment with this approach. In a

useful collection of .
papers* on

“ Manufacturing and Manage-
ment," just published by the

Department of Industry, several

authors point out' that in

countries like Germany, France
and Sweden, whose industrial

performance has. been, superior

to that of the UK, the notion

of management as., a sort of
profession which can be studied

in specialised . Institutions has
not taken hold. The suggestion

is that, by giving, managers a

superior status and equipping
them with Knowledge~ahd tech-

niques of doubtful relevance to

the real world, .Britain's busi-

-ess schools may actually be
widening the gap between the
so-called professional! manager
and the practical problems of

industry—which are concerned
with ‘designing, making and
selling things. In - continental

countries it is' these practical

skills which are most ' highly
valued. "

. :

V In : Germany; ^ says Ian-, Gofer, .

A tilt at the business school
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

one of the editors of the book,
functional qualifications and
expertise are important in the
selection process at all levels,

including the highest ones.
“ Those who succeed do so as

specialists who show ability to
take on more responsibility;

there is no dividing line, as
there is in Britain, above which
individuals re-classify them-
selves at managers.”

In Sweden the typical entrant
into a large manufacturing con-
cern is a graduate in engineer-
ing who begins his career in

production before making a

shift to a senior management
job in his 30s or 40s.

Arndt Sorge of the Inter-

national Institute of Manage-
ment in Berlin emphasises the
strongly vocational bias of
German higher education,
especially the technical univer-

sities. The second half of a

four-year degree course is

largely concerned with a

speciality like automobile or
aircraft engineering. “ Teach-
ing' has a highly practical bent
and can be compared to the
professional training of teach-

ing hospitals in Britain; it

would compromise most of

what professional engineering
institutions in the UK are sup-

posed to coordinate .liter

university studies in engineer-
ing have been completed.”

According to Sorge. the

German word “manager" has
some negative connotations,
partly because it was first used
to describe such people as
organisers of boxing matches
and circuses; it was a label for
“ a certain astuteness in empty-
ing the common man's pockets
by just putting on a show with-
out being able to perform in

it.” More seriously, the mana-

ger is felt to have no intrinsic

attachment to whatever happens
to be his " throughput." “ He
is regarded as a jack-of-all-

trades. dabbling in all kinds of

things here and there, without
serious dedication to a well-

defined life-time activity."

It is accepted in Germany
that people must have a
thorough grounding in a voca-

tionally-oriented institution of
higher education before start-

ing on the management ladder.
“ The idea of management as a

profession does not occur;
instead, separate occupational
identities of engineers, sales

people, financial people, etc are
fostered.” Sorge shares the
scepticism of senior German
managers about the value of
general management courses.

He thinks that the management
centres, of which there are
several in Germany, should

concentrate on specific tasks

—

notably familiarising specialists

like production engineers with
techniques and knowledge out-

side their speciality.

In another paper Alistair

Mant reports the comments on
British management made by
senior executives in Swedish
companies with UK manufactur-
ing subsidiaries. Among the
findings are that the British

manager thinks of himself as
being a manager rather than
defng a particular kind of work;
he is seen to abhor detail and
to assume, usually incorrectly,

that attention to detail may
readily be delegated down-
wards; and he is felt to lack
fundamental interest -in the
technologies he is managing.
Mant refers to other producti-
vity comparisons which show a
slackness at lower levels of
British management leading to

excessive waiting time and
over-manning.
There is a great deal of

interest for managers and
students of management in this

book. But one wonders whether
some of the authors, in their,

enthusiasm for the Continental
approach to industrial manage-
ment, are not under-rating the

importance of American ideas.

Management science, mainly
developed in the U.S. and
defined by B. T. Jenkins of 1CI
Petrochemicals as “ the attempt
to derive valid generalisations

from observation of industrial

phenomena " — has * certainly
helped to improve management
effectiveness. American ex-

perience is at least as relevant
to the UK's industrial problems
as that of Germany or Sweden.
In the UK the role played
by U.S. - owned companies,
especially Ford, in upgrading
the quality of management has
been significant.

Another oddity is that the
themes touched on in the open-
ing paper by a successful indus-
trialist Michael Edwardes of
British Leyland. are virtually

ignored ‘.by the other con-
tributors. Edwardes calls for

changes in the tax system so

that the incentive of personal
reward can be' restored at all

levels. Have the other writers,

mainly academics, considered
this point in their researches
and concluded that it is not a

central issue?

Of course it would be wrong I

to over-rate the importance of I

personal reward; it is in any
'

case not directly relevant to
the main theme of the book

—

the mismatch between what
[

manufacturing industry needs I

and what the schools and 1

universities supply. But it is •

surely worth considering the '

possibility that British mana- I

gers would perform better if 1

the burden of taxation was
reduced. Such an improvement

.

in performance might even off-

set their supposed educational
deficiencies.

Manufacturing and manage-
ment; the published collec-

tion of papers given at a
conference organised by the
Department of Industry in
December, 1976, at the City
University: edited by Michael
Fores and lan Glorer; RMSO
£3.25

1
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Leave The
Country

This April, from the 18tti-36th, management

desks. ' -

TheyTlheinHanover,forthe annualTradeFair.

They wouldn’t miss it for the world.

... Over 230 acres ofthe latest products and

technicaiinnovations - spanning twenty-seven

major sectors ofcommerce and industry. Many

names, every year.

Displays, symposia and specialist conferences

frommore than 5,000 exhibitors. AQ the famous

names, ofcourse. And quite a fewyou probably

don’t know.

New companies, with new ideas.

. Everything from microprocessing, office plan-

ning and warehousing, to industrial lighting,

regimaiplanning andpower engineering.

With instant access to information about

them ail, from EBI, Hanover’s computerized infor-

mation service for visitors.

For nine days, management come to Hanover

to exchange ideas. To make new contacts. To find

new ways ofimproving and updating their

businesses.

Hanover Fair givesthem a unique opportunity

to view business and industry in perspective, by
showing them a total picture of the world market.

The only Trade Fair in the world to cover so

diverse a range of topics, in such great depth.

It’s important, if they want to keep pace in an
eveiMhanging world.

And it’s important for BritishManagement to

be there, too.

Post the coupon now, ticking the topics that

interest you.

Please sendme ths FairPlanner, details oftiae topics I've ticked, and travel information.

Office and Data Technology (CeBIT)

Power Transmission and Control,

Industrial Handling-Hanover ’79

Power Transmission Engineering
Internal Combustion Engines
Oil Hydraulics and Pneumatics
Compressed Air Technology

Assembly andWork Handling
Welding, Cutting and Joining
Tools

MechanicalHandling and Warehousing
Transport and Traffic

Cleaning, Property Maintenance
ElectricPower Transmission

ElectricalEnergy Supply
TetenmnmirofnafcinnH

Measuring, Testing, Control and
Automation Equipment

Electronic Components and
Sub-Assemblies

Electrics] Installation

Electriclighting
ElsctrO-Acousticg (Entertainment

Electronics)

Specialized Areas and Processes in

Electrical Engineering

Research and Technology
Plant Construction

Iron and Steel,Non-Ferrous Metals
Subcontracting (Parts,Assemblies,
Production Services)

BuildingMaterials and Components
AdvertisingAMs
Economic Promotion andRegional

IndustrialDevelopment
tnni

To: HanoverFair
UK Office,

PO Box 283,

Braeside,

240 Sanderstead

Road,

South Croydon

|^CR20AT.

Hanover
Fair IB

£
.
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Professors must

be watched
BY DAVID FISHLOCK

BEWARE OF the academic,

warned Lord Rothschild in his

Dimhleby lecture, on risk

recently. "I sometimes think

that when talking or reading

about risk the most dangerous

word in the English language is

professor." These, it should be
recalled, are the wards of a

man who throughout a career

spanning industry, the Civil

Service and banking, has always
retained the closest associations

with the University of Cam-
bridge.

A couple of studies on energy
matters just published in Britain

give point to his warning. Both
appear publicly in the guise of
being dispassionate analyses.

Yet neither one seems to stand
up to close examination, either

in the rigour of its analysis or
the independence of its conclu-
sions. Both, I suggest, are essays
attempting to justify their
author's preferences.

Example
My first example is an exami-

nation of the Windscale Public
Inquiry of 1977. into the plans
of British Nuclear Fuels for a

£600m chemical plant. The
Social Science Research Council
gave David Pearce, professor of

political economy at the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen, a grant to

study the inquiry procedure:
the Windscale assessment and
renew project. One report of
his findings has just been en-
shrined between hard covers in
the proceedings of a nuclear
symposium held in London last

summer.*
Under the bold heading M

con-
clusions " Professor Pearce
makes two points. " First, that
failure to establish institutions
which ‘ legitimise ' nuclear
opposition will merely result in
that opposition expressing itself

in socially undesirable ways. The
opposition will not ‘ go away
His second conclusion is, he

admits, not a conclusion at all

but a prediction. This is that
“ failure to establish or modify
institutions so that they can in
some way approximate to the
* model ' we have suggested will
also result in the same
phenomenon."
Now even the first, as the

reader will readily appreciate, is

i not a conclusion but pure sup-
position. What is' more, it is

neither supported by the
analysis which precedes it nnr
by past events. The closest
analogy to current attempts in

Britain to sustain a campaign
against nuclear energy is the

Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-

ment of the 1950s. By the early

1960s CND had convinced itself

that it needed only a change of

government and Britain would
abandon the bomb. Instead. tHe
incoming Labour Government of

1974 ordered more 1nuclear sub-

marines—and CND collapsed.

My second example is the

report of a new London “think
tank " called the International

Institute for Environment and
Development, offering a “low-
energy strategy" for Britain.? It

is the outcome or a study funded
by- the Ford Foundation. To
quote its own conclusion, it

suggests a "future of low risk."

The “ risks ” at which it hints
are never spelled out. But the
reader is left in no doubt, that

they must lurk' somewhere in

central electricity supplies and
plans for growing dependence
on nuclear energy. Instead, the
259 pages of the report are
devoted—in agonising detail—to
the myriad measures that must
be implemented in order to

restrict electricity growth to an
absolute minimum and nuclear
construction to a level at which
(as the authors will be well
aware) it is simply unsupport-
able. The return to coal-fired

trains they advocate wlU be the
least of our worries in a life in

which energy thrift will surely
supplant the weather and strikes
as our national preoccupations.

Similar
“We have found that it is

astonishingly easy to save
energy," Mr. .Gerald Leach, the
think tank's founder and the
man who persuaded the Ford
Foundation to finance the study,
has been reported as saying.
But how dispassionate an
analysis was it ? Mr. Leach was
confident enough of the outcome
of his research to appear at the
Windscale inquiry back in 1977,
testifying against ihe nuclear
plans. What is more, his case
then—at the start of his own
study — sounded remarkably
similar to' the final conclusions
of the report.

* International symposium on
uranium supply and demand,
published by the Uranium
Institute.

t A low energy strategy for the
UK, published by the Inter-

national Institute for the
Environment and Development

The decline of creative
v3

DESPITE THE enthusiastic

picture of the video revolution

often projected here, this

column reflects only what is

actually happening in the audio-

visual world outside. Video has

dominated the scene so much
in recent years that my less

charitable friends have sug-

gested that I am slyly trying

to- -kill, off the film industry.

For them, a word of cheer —
based on those reflections, from
the audio-visual universe: the

sponsored film is alive,

extremely active and very well-

nourished

Prolific centre
Recent weeks in London,

which outside of the U.S. is the
most prolific centre of spon-

sored film production in the
world, yield evidence enough.
A phalanx of films has been
crowding the screens of preview
theatres across the metropolis.
As a' sampler, those notified

which I had no time to see

include two from the Health
and Safety Executive (One Step
A trap—safety on roofs, and
John Davies, Factory Inspector
—profile of the job); the Adver-
tising Association's provocative
titled Who Needs Advertising?;
Abbey Life Assurance Com-
pany's film report of their 1977/
78 -Hunter Trial Championships
of Great Britain; the National
Farmers Union's How Fares the

Land?: the Department of
Transport's unfortunately well-

timed cycling promotion Free
Wheeling, and from the British
Epilepsy .Association and
Reddtt-Labaz,

.
Epilepsy — A

Label for Life?

European readers in the
sponsored film industry will

also note with envy the record

entry of 192 films for the

British Sponsored Film Festival

— BISFA 79 — the selection

screenings of which start early

next month in London. The
festival itself takes place in

Brighton in May at which will

be chosen Britain's entry for

the international festival, which
moves this September to Stock-

holm. ‘ Almost certainly,

Britain's entry this year will be
the biggest. .

The sponsored film may be
prospering and have a well-

nourished look; but I continue

to fear that obesity could be
setting in. The decline of

creative sparkle has been a

frequent complaint in this

column and I see no* signs uf

change ahead. The only con-

solation is that the bad films

are fewer. Better average

standards seem to come from a

great levelling of quality.

The! danger is exemplified in

the latest ' offering from
Britain's most consistent spon-

sor of high-quality film, British

Petroleum. In Planet Water . BP
has released another of those

natural science epics—superbly

photographed, skilfully assem-

bled, beautifully finished. Bht

what emerges is a bland, un-

committed examination of the

ocean and its life that owes
more to the coffee table ency-

clopedia of wonderful know-

ledge than to realities with

which we can identify ' today.

Coming in the same fortnight

as the start of David
Attenborough's masterly televi-

sion series. Life- on Earth, com-
parison is inevitable.'

The first of the television

all notions of creative sparkle

and go for a- straight
. slicCi of.

story telling. This is the style1

:

.stores. Although the title twists

of a training film from Lyons'
Maid about the handing of; fork,

lift trucks, specifically in cold:

the tongue — Particularly Poor
Albert — the narrative- flews

easily and makes the film effort-

less viewing. It -is a very com?
petent account of things that go
wrong in a cold store, leading to.

FILM AND VIDEO
BY JOHN CHITTOCK

series has all of the production

polish of the BP film, including
even more superlative camera-
work; for its music it even uses
a composer — Edward ^Williams— who has written more scores'

for BP films than possibly any
other person. But its

supremacy, its interest, its

sheer magnificence comes from
its modesty in relating life on
earth to realities we can assi-

milate. BP’s film seems to sao
rifice intellectual commitment
for creative self-consciousness— and that is the cause of so
much blandness in sponsored
films today. No one is really
trying to say very much.
The extreme alternative to

the BP condition is to reject

the death of an employee.
.
One

cannpt really fault the film in

accomplishing its purpose, ex-

posing -the dangers, motivating
the -audience. It seems
churlish, therefore, to add
that this somehow reflects

the society which produced
convenience foods,, synthetic

fibres' and mass-produced,
motor-cars. It’s efficient,'

-

it

works, it does its job — tint-

something rather worrying"

is missing . Perhaps . it is>

the human imprint of -the :

craftsman, the organic feeling

of nature, the absence of -real.

humanity ip the clever sspr
thesis of life.

Shell International gets^L BUfir
closer to the lost spirit in

• another .. training film,
1

:/. with great profession*.

. Safety This: again . adopts -ii^ - by7x^ rtA&aage ,casL'^The
the dramat^ed;. jirari^tjye

: :

preach, using' actors :to unfoW
the events that lead to a' Are in the: ;'biifldihg 'sodety :mess^e
an oii xefinery: The cpmjmnents V.homW-“ Where "are we going—-

.

of the film serve the,story with -

What U- life ; about,’ tif-bni* we
• the same efficiency of the Lyons

1
' hadrsome'.plare td go^and bo one

MafcT prcKfu^qn-^intieec^ mr oat* afld'^W'bne.'s-.
' more consummate professions-

:

jgnnn a
.

give you, anything, ;with
lism. Yet the ca'pturing of some - places
..of the old: spirit of erde^aa owes.; Ywtxe nevergiKma get.enough,
more to a sensilive d/frpiraQh come.true.^-

.
people. .who-.m ;.th»- .flJm have-

I

.jj^te pop ? •was
'

more flesh and charaCtef
. ^ on

.sequence,, the'

closely with the ^-Sergeant- Teppefs
. is estebUshe£wiib_^^ is

personae. i

'

* r . X deaf-: td-me toy own
- Yet this is only a faint -!

tioif of the qualities wMA'once ; 1

-dominated- the ^onsored-.filiiL hhstib-US. jsSbbf

-Cone is the-dlA friflitibn ~df

-cinema, : the'; real commitraehtt-. :®^S^.W\BjW& riMtemaiwnip,.

.
and eoneern r from .;

film-maker. : -1 r.Y
and Sponsor --together., it: .is- rtbxs' -?irn AVDKr-: •- '- ’••-

zest. ‘and sincerity
;

missing' most; ^
enthusiasm;,
which:: . lifts _ ^’soriehr Which-' I
borougtfs; s&ries dl
or greatness: _ 'tadied ..the ; warmth - of
.
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Pulling in cash against odds
WITH MORE than £2m of

sponsors' money due to be

pumped Into racing this year

(more than soccer, cricket and
tennis combined) it is ironic to

find that the sport's backers

may not in some cases be getting

the degree of publicity they

expected.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

According to Gillette's market
research department, racing is

far from the best bet for a com-
pany seeking maximum coverage
through sponsorship. A recent

survey of 571 men of all socio-

economic groups showed that

racing lags far behind soccer

and compares unfavourably
with cricket, boxing, athletics

and tennis.

Three other sports apparently-

favoured by the public are golf,

motor racing and show-jumping.

However, in spite of that un-

favourable report, which also

suggested that racing appeals

most to the over-55s and least

to those in the 15-24 age group,

the turf continues to attract new
sponsors, large and small. with>

out much difficulty.

By far the biggest single in-

jection of prize money for a

race by a new sponsor in 1979
is the £65,000 to be put up by
the Cirencester-based Colt car

company. Colt, part of Japan’s
Mitsubishi Corporation, jumped
at the chance of taking the
Grand National when telephoned
by the recently formed British

Racing Sponsorships.
Formed last year by Alan

Cure, an owner-trainer of
jumpers and chairman of the
Weather Oak printing group,
British Racing Sponsorships will

handle the National for Colt,

which has a three-year option
on the race.

Bookmakers, who contributed
25.8 per cent of £i.8m race
sponsorship money in 1978. con-

tinue to pour cash into sponsor-
ship.- The Tote, in particular.

seems to be the organisation
to watch at the moment.

Among prominent companies,
it is increasing its sponsorship
the most dramatically. From
an injection of £35,000 last year,

the Tote will almost treble its

input in 1979' with more than
£100,000.

On Saturday that organisation

puts up a total of £16,000 to-

wards three new races, the Tote
Jackpot Chase, the Tote Double
Chase and the Tote Treble
Chase, at Cheltenham. Next
month sees two further new-
comers from the Tote in the
Tote Pattern Chase and the Tote
Place Pot Hurdle at Kempton
Those replace the now discon-

tinued Yellow Pages event on
the Suhbury tr?ck.

An encouraging feature of

sponsorship in racing is the

steady increase in races sup-

ported by small companies set-

ting out to entertain staff or
customers. Most of those events

are not televised and many small
courses would be in difficulties

without their aid.

BBC 1

Indicates programme
in black and white

9.10 am For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pin News, 1.00 Pebble Mill.

1.45 Playboard. 2.00 You and
Me. 2.14 For SchooU, Colleges.
3.20 Pobol Y Cwm. 3.53 Regional
News for England (except Lon*
don). 3.55 Play School. 4.20

Winsome Witch. 4.25 Jackanory-
440 Screen Test. 5.05 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.10 Grange
Hill.

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.

'

6.50 The Osmonds (London
and South East only).

7.20 Blake's Seven.
8.10 Dallas.

9.00 News.
9.25 Play For Today. •

10.50 Tonight
11.30 On The Rocks.
11.55 Weather/Region,il News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times; '

Wales—1 0.00-10JO am I Ysgo-
lion. 2.32-2.37 pm For Schools.
5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.50

Heddiw. 7.10 Pobol Y Cym. 7.40-

8.10 A Question Of Sport 11.30
Dechrau Diarad. 11.55 News,
Weather for Wales.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,878

ACROSS
1 Try to get about one pound

for a hat (6)
4 Carry on with nothing mixed

about a pump (8)

9 Turn up at a race before the
finisb (6)

10 Project of professional team-
leader with uncultured
following (8)

12 Fish a location using leech?

( 8)

13 Great finisb in motor-car
• engine (3,3)
15 Leave the stage without it

(4)

15 Blamed odds he accepted
and swore HO)

19 Small man on board changed
direction at head of river for

uncle (10)

20 Lump of earth left in fish (4)

23 Trick}- opening move and
state doctor gets it (6)

25 Negligently depend' upon
young girl being admitted

(8 )

27 Publicises outing from run-
way (8)

28 It appears in the north-west
with it. the fool! (6)

29 Tied there to dry outside (S)

39 Petition for each to accept
fish (6»

DOWN
1 Vagrant the French tread

underfoot (7)
2 Bury what is seen in formal
meeting (9)
Beat about in rising and

exile (6)
5 Giant making some progress

(4)
6 Not in correctly but without

reservation (8)

7 Evil practice for sailor to

employ (5)
8 Gave out and gave in (7)

11 Male offspring about to lean
over cheese (7)

14 Conducted us here and
• demonstrated, initially (7)
17 Distant in thought (5, 4)
18 Sailors in the drink (S)
19 Display one side of a book

(7)
21 Leading player after 24

hours is bright in the
morning (7)

22 Metal that is right although
smaller (6)

24 Weary Frenchman turning
up in desert (5)

26 Chop up game (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3.S77
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Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 6.50-7J20 Two Views
of Burns. 10.50-11.30 Tuesday
Night. 1135 News Weather for
Scntiand.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 6.50-7.20 The
Canticle Songbook. 11.55 News,
Weather for Northern Irelnad.

England—5.55-6.20 Look East
(Norwich); Look North (Leeds,
Manchester, Newcastle); Mid-
lands Today (Birmingham);
Points West .(Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South West (Plymouth). 6.50-7JO
East (Norwich) Sporting Types;

Midlands (Birmingham) Look!
Hear!; North (Leeds) The Obiect
in Question; North East (New-
castle) Tuesday North; North
West (Manchester) A Grand
Sing; South (Southampton) Hey
Look . . . That’s Me!; South West
(Plymouth) Peninsula; West
(Bristol) Sports Show.

BBC 2
10.30
11.00
2.30

3.00

3.30
4.40
5.00

f5.40

6.10

6.15
6.40

7.00

7.30

8.00
8.10
9.05

9215

10.25

1 1.15

11.30

am Workralk. '*
Play School.
pm The Business World.
Crime Writers.
The Living City.

Conversazioni.
Open University.
Charlie Chaplin in “The
Fireman,"
News On 2 Headlines.
The Fishing Race.
In The Making.
The Great Egg Race.
Master Game Trophy
Chess Tournament.
Mid-Evening News.
Life On Earth.
Call My Bluff.

Man Alive.

Don Williams in Concert.
Late News.
The Old Grey Whistle
Test.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programme.

12.00 Issi Noho. 12.10 pm Rain-
bow. 12.30 The Cedar Tree. 1.00

News plus FT Index. 1.20
Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court.
2.00 After Noon Pius. 2.25 Tues-

day Matinee: “ Morgan " starring
Vanessa Redgrave. 4.11 Cartoon
Time. 430 Michael Bentine's
Potty Time. 4.45 Magpie 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. /

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames Ar* 6.

6.25 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.

. 7.00 Give Us' A Clue.
7.30 Charlie’s Angels.
5.30 Room Service.

10.06 News.
9.00 Strangers.
10.30 Once In A Lifetime.
11.15 Lou GranL
12.10 am Close: Oliver Maguire

reads from the Bible with
a painting by Michel-
angelo.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia Nows. 2.00 Houia-

E
arty- Raffles- 3.20 Heart ro

Heart. 3.60 The Entertainers. 6.00
About Anglie. 7.00 Bygones. 11.45
Police Surgeon. 12.15 am So You're
Lonely.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV NeuvsdMk. 2.25 The

Tuesday Movis: Eight on The flun.”
starring Bob Hope. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs.

Tod
.

a )'- 7 00 Emmerdale Farm.
11.15 Butlin s Grand Masters Darts
Championship. n.go Something
Different.

BORDER
tl-20 pm Border Nawc. 2.00 Houae-

pBrty. 2.25 Raffles 3.20 Heart to
Heart. 3-GO Untamed World. 5.15- Out
ol Town. BOO Lootaround Tuesday.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 11.15 Our
People. 11.45 Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

Whafs On Where 2.2B Raffles. 3.20
Heart to Heart. 3.50 You're Only Young
Twice. 5.15 Mr. end Mrs. e.OO,R«Don
et Six. 7.00 Treasure Hunt. 10.28
Channel Late News, n.ig Q ur People.
11.45 Police Surgeon. 12.10 am Com-
mentaires . et Previsions Meieortjlogi-
ques.

GRAMPIAN
5 .25 em First Thing. 1.20 pra Gram-

pian News Headlines. ZOO The Regions
Report. t2.25 Tuesday Matinee: The
Wrong Arm of the Law.“ 5.15 Mr. and
Mrs. 6.00 Grampian Today. 6.05
Country Focus. 11.15 Our People.
11.« Reflections 11.EO Grampian Late
Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm This Is Your Right. 2.25

Raffles. 3.20 Heart to Heart. X50

You're Only Young Twice. 5.10 V/hst's
New. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada
Reports. 6.30 Emmerdale Form. 7.00
University Challenge. 11.15 Out People.
11.45 Oscar Peterson Presents

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 2.00 The
Regions Report. t2.30 The Tuesday
Matinee: “ Town On Trial." 5.15
Maloroons. 5.20 'Croasraads. 6.00
Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 8-30
Country Comes West. 7.00 Mr and
Mra. 11.15 Our People. 11.45 Donna
Summer's Disco Party.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dydd. 4.20-4.45 Goglis.
6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 10.30 Bywyd. 11.46-
12.15 am World In Action.
HTV" West-—Aa HTV General Service

except: 12D-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.S pm News and Road and Weather.

2-25 The Family. 3.20 Regions Report.
3.50 Out of Town. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20

,

Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. B.3Q

What's Your Problem. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 11.15 Living and Growing. 11.45
Late Call. 11.50 Stars on Ice.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

party. 2.25 Raffles. 3.20 Heart to
Heart. 3.50 The Rolf Harris Show. 5.15
Sinbad Junior. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Day by Day including South a port. 6.46
Dlc|t Barton—Special Agent 7.00
Emmerdale Form. 11.15 Southern News
Extra. 11.25 Our People. 11.55 Police

Surgeon.

TYNE TEES
5.25 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 120 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 2.25
Raffles. 3.20 Heart to Horn. 3.50
Bailey's Bird. 6.15 You Can Make It.

6.00 Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerriele
Farm 11.15 Our People.' 11.45
Epilogue. •

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.00 Regione

Report. 2.30 Tuesday Marines: "The
Wrong Arm Ql The Law." 4.1B Ulster
News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon. 5-20
Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 11.15 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.Z7pm Gua Honeybuns Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2.2£
Raffles. 320 Heart to Heart. 3.50
You’re Only Young Twice. 5.15 Mr.
end Mrs. 6.00 Westward Diary. 7.00
Treasure Hunt 10.28 Westward Late
News. 11.15 Our People. 11.45 Police
Surgeon. 12.10 am Faith for Lffe.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. ?~?S Raffles.

3.20 Calendar Tuesday. 3.50 The Entar-
tainors. 5.15 Doctor On The Co. 6.00
Calender (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions). 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 11.15
Our People.

J Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
1451kHz, 3d£ri & M.9vhf4 US3hHzf28Sni

18S8icHz/Z75m 3 msamn/nm Capita] Radio:
& 90-42.Sv hi stereo- 1588kHz, IMm a S5.«vW

O M»Hl.<03tnA WHdii/SOm
8> 88-91vhf stereo

4 MOk Hr /1500m^ & 92-95vhf
London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 26lm a 97Jvbf

RADIO 1
(5) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.02 Dave Lea
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paur
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.00
Andy Peebles. 5.30 Newabeat. 5.45
Kid JansBn. 7.30 As Radio 2. 10.02
John Peel (SJ. 12.00-2.0Z am As Radio

VHF Radios 1 and 2—6.00 am With-

Radio 2. 8.00 Tuesday Night is Gala

Night (Si- 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00
With Radio 1. 12.00-2.02 am With
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 David

Allan (S). 7.32 Terry Wagan (S).

10.02 Jimmy Young (SI. 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House (S). 2.30 Ray Moore (S).

4.30 Waggoners' Walk. 4.45 Sports

ask. 4.47 John Dunn fS). 6.45 Sports

Desk. 7.02 On The Third Beat (S).

hoven piano recital, part 1 tS). 10.35
interval Reading. 10.40 Recual. part 2.

11.25 Philip Jones Brass Ensemble (Si.
12.15 pm Cardiff Midday Prom, part 1
IS) 1.00 News. 1.05 Tho Arts World-
wide. 1.25 Midday Prom, part 2 (S).
2.25 Musie at St. George's. Bristol (S).
3.25 Quintet ol Wiods fS>. 4.10 New
Music Iron Austria (S). 5.15 Ja»
Today (S). 5.45 Homeward Bound (51.
6.30 News. 6.35 At Home fS). 7.30
Reger prapo recital (S). 8.00 fieitink
and Barenboim at The Royal Festival
Hell.- pen 1: Haydn, Bartok (S). 8.55
Rewriting Jewish History (talk by
Chaim Raphael fS). 9.15 Haitink and
Barenboim at The Royal Festival Hell,
part 2: Beethoven (S) 10.10 The
Dutch Revolt by Geoff rdy Parker. 10.40
French Song- (S). 11.15 An Eskimo
Storyteller (talk by Tom Lowenatsin).
11.55 News.

and Yours. 12.20 Desert Island Discs.
12.55 Weather, programme news. 1.00
The World At One. 1.40 The Archers.
1.55 Shipping forecast. 2.00 News.
2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.10
Questions u the Prime Minister. 3.35
Fame le The Spur (S). 4.30 Announce-
ments. 4.35 Story Time. fi.OO PM.
News magazine. 6.60 Shipping fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather, programme news.
6.00 News. 6.30 Just a Minute (SI.
7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20
File on 4. 8.00 Policewoman. 8.45
Man or Plant? 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30 You've Got To Be Joking (S)
11.00 A Book at Bed rime. 11.15 The
.Financial World Tonight. 11.30 Today
in Parliament. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
S.00 em As Radio 2. 0.30 Rush Hour!

9.00 London live: 12.03 pm Cell In.

2.03 200 Showcase 4.03 Home Run
6.10 Look, Stop, Listen. 7JO Black
Londoners. 8.30 All That Jazz 10.03
Late Night London. 12.00 As Radio 2.
12.05 pm Question Time. 1.OS-Close:
As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting

7.30 Fora 79 (5). 8.00 Sport on 2

SpsoaL 10.02 laughter In The Air (4).

11;0a Brian Matthew presents Round
Midr.'.ybl including 12.00 News. 2.00-

2 02 ml New* Summary.

RA^IO 3
*

6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overtu.5 (S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Morn;
mg C-ncert fS). 9.00 News. 9.0G

This IA *ek's Composers: The Court ol

Frederic * Tho Great (S). 9.45 Beet-

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast. €.30
Today. Magazine, including 6.45 Prayer
lor the Day: 7.00, 8.00 Today’s News;
7 20. 8.30 News headlines: 7.45 Thought
for the Day. 8.35 Yesiarday in Parlia-
ment., 9.00 News- 8.05 Tuesday Call.

10.00 News. 10.05 Local Tima.' 10.30
Daily Service. 10.45 Morning Story-

11.00 Thirty-Minute Theatre. 1130
Chapter and Versa, n.45 Listen With
Mother. 12.00 News, 12.02 pm You

5.00 am Morning Music, 6.00 AM:
News, information, travel, sport. 10.00-
Brian Hayes Show. 1,00 pm LBC
Reports. 3.00 George Gale. 4.00 LBC
Reports (continues). 8.00 After Eight.
8.00 Nightline. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
.00 am Mike Smith’s Breakfast Show

IS) 9.00 Michael A$pol (S)." 12.00jDaw Cash (S) 3.00 pm Roger Seen
(S). 7.00 London Today (S). 7.30
Adrian Love's Open Line (5). 9.00
Your Mother 'Wouldn't Like If with
Nieky Home (S) 11.00 Tony Myatt'a
Late Show (S). 2.00 em Duncan John-
son s Night Flight (S),

ENTERTAINMENT
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit
Winners-

1*

Reservations .
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1978 SWET AWhtd~

Outstanding Achievement . to - Oper
Tonight. Thur. & Sat. 7.30 Tasee. Tamo
& Fri. 7.50 II Trawxor*. .104 baKtM
seats avail, lor. all peril.- from 10,00'

i

day ol pert.

theatres
it cards. 01-240 S2S&, IrNATIONAL TMEATRS.' 926 2262.
978 SWET Award •

™
E.-olivier (open nagu Tonight A

ons Q1-BS6 3161. jfc I
. Tomorrow 7\50 . STRlfe- by. Galsworthy.
LVTOUTON (proitenlum UaeO- •lomeht J
7 A Tomorrow ta

3

MTBAYAi. m««r pTjrr.j

COTTESLOE iiurraJ>.. auditorium):
1

Tontuht '

' a.oo. Tm-JwoRtJo turneo- upside
'down. 6y Ketch Dvwhurtr front cummo-

.:-obar . Hlll'k. bookr (perhept jot -suitable

&*&wrcnv Tmw - -a-°° ^^COVENT -GARDEN.
(Gardencharge Credit Cards 836 Gswrjtff. -M1By excellent cheap scats eU - 3 Theatres

^ BerJi car
-
p*

Sat.

:

Tomor. A Frl. 7.30 Mancn.
La Filte mal gardee. _ •-

THE ROYAL OPERA .

Thur. £ Sat. 7.30 Don Pasouaie. Jltcmf
'

1

7.30 Eueene Oneeln. 65 AmuW . -tefcn.

a«a>l. for alt peris, from IP am on' day
of oerf.

.
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SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE;
Ave.. *EC1 .. 837 1 672, Till Feb,;

D'OYLY CARTE In r.
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN wr|*..

EVES. 7.30. Mat. Wed. and Sat.; 2,’TO.

til” Sat HM5 PINAFORE. Jan. 29 Ml 31
THE MIKADO. ,. .

:

' •

THEATRES'
.

-
.

oi-B3&:i»ti..
*? Tfl •

V

ADELPHI THEATRE.
Evenings at 7JS0

Mata. Thursday 3.00. Saturdays 4.00.
BEYOND •

• ? ;

THE RAINBOW
THE SUNNY SPECTACULAR M
BASED ON THE BEST-SELLING
"AFTER ML THE DELUGE.- Th
Styl "A HAPPY FAMILY L.._
Credit Card bookings 01-636 7611.

ALBERT. From 6.30 am. B36 3678..CC
Bless. 836' 1071-3. Party rates.

•

Eves. 7AS. Thurs- and Sats. ajo. 6.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME tS -

LIONEL BARTS
•MIRACULOUS WjfiUJbJ* Fin. Time*:

with ROY HUDD
GILL)AN BURNS. : MARGARET BURTON.

an,r«Si- Sri
CC,

•
•- 01-437 6B34.;

Thurs. 8. Fi+. and . Sat.. 6,oo. 6.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR- -.
"

by. Tim Rice and-'Andrew. Uord-WeMker.-

PALLADIUM, *
- CC. : 01-437-737:

Twice dally 2.4S and 7.30.
.

~
. DANNY LA RUE • .J

01-437 7373.

Merry " Widow Twaokle. In
ALADDIN • . . -

ALFRED MARKS AS A6ANAZAR.
Dilya WATUNG.. Brian MAfiMAU:

.

' and WAYNE. SLEEP. :"One Ot thhjbest
dressed and funniest panoos^Jir staged
at the Palladium for years.1

:: D. Mlme.

:fHEAT»ES'
VICTQR1a P Ptn-m 4*3*^.

.

vBLD?K8ufFiNG ~2' V.
” "

SMASH-HIT MUSICAL.*' DaKv NUfl.
-

- WAREHOUSE*'jOdamar- Tbeat™. - CoranT-
Garden., .- Bcwy,. Offfcs

. .036 ; 6806. " Royal
ShakospbareVCo. Tonft.

' “

THE GAOL , (Tho_>V FrL. -Si

-Hamterr MtfiFWtr*: KIDS’ "CP
. SHOW CFrl^-SZt. ,AW M
^ Ad».bkgs.-^UdwTCA. -

WEMBLEY

&»E.' .
h A • Yankee' - Doodte

NML- Toes.- ttrTrL 7AS.

-S.
TODAY.-S PERFORMANCES-.

PICCADILLY. From 840- »n ,437. .74506.
. Credit- card- bkBfc. 638^1 07V. ••'.

Mon; -Frl. at BJKJ. : Sati.- S.TS aod 8.7S^.
A NIGHT'WITH 7 .-.’.

DAME EDNA : V
and a nandtui Ot cobbers

‘ successful

-HOOK
’“"T.ewrasi«iiss“
IK NOW. .ONLY 9 MORE WEEKS.

^PRINCE EDWARD. CC.- ,0T-«.p
,
6877:

- -Eienlngs S.op, Mats. 'Thor»:. Sat.' 3.0a.
VITA . . . .

^ .by Tim Rice, and Andrew Llovd-Wetoiwr.-
Directed by . Hamid. Prince.

'
• •

TyRINCE OF -WALES. 01-930 : 8681 .-.Gredtt
if card booklnes 930 0836 Mon, to Thure.

ALDWYCH. 336 6404. Into 83&.S332
ARE j

froTSm&s .

A momentous erening's theatre." Time
Out. Then: Tomor. ne*r Mon: lues. 7.30
With: Bronson Howard's comedy SARA-

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE .COMPANY. .

'
iir repertoire- - _* • .v' r

LOW PRICE PERF. TONIGHT 7.007
mieiri

bookings
B.OO. Fri.. ana Sat. 6.00 and has
ALAN AYCKBOURM'S

.
*mash-hlt cpmedy

;' ILBEDROOM FARCE - .
” -

gh: ^soe me. :D.' Ew..
heatre production. , t'.‘v&JESFK

Ot-BSO 229*.'.

Sat^SlOOMd MB-
JOHN THAW. -.

DAY
.

•STOPPARD1

.

-

Directed by PETER WOOO. -

A Thurs. Fn S«. m ^ eC RSC^ also
at THE WAREHOUSE W under

AMABASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Ers. a.oo. Tues. Z.45. Sat. S. 00. 8.00.

JAMES BOLAM
' A superb performance.' F.T.

GERALD FLOOD
in A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE . . . ?

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. Ctt. 8.00.
Macs. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and B OO.
PAUL DANEMAN. LANA MORRIS,

DENNIS RAMSDEN. .

CARMEL McSHARRY
SHUT YOUR EYES AND
- THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. "Very,
very lunhv. great entertainment ' NoW.

ARTS THEATRE. - 01-836 2132.
-TOM STOPPARD'S

DIRTY LINEN
"Hilarious ... see It." Sunday Times.
Mon. to Thursdays 8.30. Friday and.

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.1 S.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Cross
Road. 734 4291-438 8031. Mnn.-Thuts.
8.00 pm. Fri and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR.
Groun bookings 01-437 3856.

QUEEN'S- CC. 01-734 IT 68. Naff - Price
Prws.- from Jan. 31. Opena.ffeb. 8.; •

by PETER. Towj+SHENO aild THE- wilb.
A ROCK MUSICAL with »

ALLAN LOVE. .'PETER STRAKER
S. and 8” -ANNA -NICHOLS >08 GRANT.

RAYMOND REVUC3AR. CC OI -734-tS93
At 7.&0. 9.00,1 l.OO_ pm. Open Son

THE
lYMOND presents
TVAL of erotica

Fully alr-condl honed
21 St SENSATIONAL YEAR.

VXgUAK? »IC STUDIOijM 8363. From
Tbtnor Evs. 8J>J3.- (Thar; 7.001s Phil

ROYAL COURT

.

,

Moo.- . — Sets. 3 and 8.30.
MARY 'BARNES'
by o*yid .Edear

174S.

" An evening n» the theatre as ^mter-
taming "is it I*

ROVAJ-ry,

s!:

orovactive." S, 'to
CC 01-405 8004,

»v erenhios a.oo-. Feidw

.

."itkt ^Jrown
3.oo and a-na
SUGAR

NOW IN ITS 2ND GREAT YEAR..
Book by Tel. for tbe entire tamity
parking:

SAVOY. THEATRE. '01-838 ,8888.

ACTOR - Of THE. YEAR .

-

WHOSiVJJFb IS IT ANYWAY?
by Brian >.CUrke. ."A raomentoua Ptay-l
urge you -» we It. • Gdn . Evenhigs 8 . 0».
Mats. Wtd. 3.00. Sau. 8:45 UM- BAS.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-B36 6056. I

Ewgs. B.OO. Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 3.00.
TROUBADOUR
A new musical

THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OF
A MUSICAL SINCE ** CAMKLOT."

Brenda Marshall. Capital Radio.
CREDIT CARDS WELOME.

AFTESB1IRY.

"'ff-ssa
SH
Eyga.

:.
' -

. ; - 838 A2BE.
ats.Ml 30, Till Feb, 24.

_ NO MAGIC CIRCUS ;-
’

.From Paris In
.

•

• ..-..“7,001 NIGHTS • - ..

in English
.

"Kept me- lairghJtig lairlv .stradiiy; with
Its boiindtew norei inrentJon. "r F. Tnw.-'

Students. £1-00. Mats, hall pike.

CRITERION. From 8.30 am. 930 3216. jCC bits*. 836 1071. Evs Mon. to Thurt.'l
B.OO. Fri. and Sat. S.45 and B.3D.
"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR I

YEARS." Financial Times.
GLOO JOO I

by Michael Hastings
;Comic delirium as stroke alter strokeW chutzpah demolishes British Officialdom -i

"BLISSFULLY FUNNY." Times. f

ST
Mats.

-836 Ei!&d f'9e -2680.

FuSiW-
_ . . _'RE BRITISH. .

0.30.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. Mon.
to Set. B.OO. Mats. Wed. ano Sat. 3.00.

^ A CHORUS LINE
A rare dovastalng Joyous astonishing

stunner." S. Times. 3rd GREAT YEAR.

DUCHESS. 830 8243. Mon. to Thura.
Evenings 8.00. Fr:.. Sat. 5-30 and 8.15.

' The nudity Is stunning." Daily Tel.
OH! CALCUTTA!
Ninth sensational year.

DUKE OF YORK. CC. 01-836 5122.
Evenings B.OO pm. Frl. & S*L 5 JO. 8.10.TOM FELICITYCOURTENAY KENDALL

CLOUDS
' " 15 BLISS." Observer.

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."
Oallv Telegraph.

ST. MART1NS. . .CC. . : '. 01-836 T448-.
E*g*.- 8XM.' rflatinees. Tues. 2«4S<. S«tS-~ - 5.00 -and 8.00.’ ..

AGATHACHRISTirS
. 1

• THE MOUSETRAP '
-

. .

WORLD'S LONGEST- EVER- RUN .

27th ' YEAR

WESTMINSTER THEATRf CC. 834-0283.
2.30' and.

igSSraEMsS®
:r

j I
-

"..i-

IN ANt

-tfNEMAsA^
ABC 1 & 2. Shaftesbury Ave. 836 8881,

.AU SEATS BKBLE7,l^a^AN.iA). WR. & Sun. 2.00.

i!
- ML T?4* -NILE I AV. Wit. *

Sun .2.00. s.OO. 8.00 Hast 2 daVsj.

-feiot

C
r,Xii

EN
It?*].'. Oshljpa's EMPIRE
P*:-^AS5ION (XJ. .._ Progs:- 2.25, -.4JO.

.

6.45, 9DO. -2nd uieefc;

'

ttASSIC _l. 2i 3, HayMarket IPtceidl'iy .

• .• J L- •- JJ30-1-527.. .

'EUlott Goifltf. Jam«s. Broil n. Jetty -Savftlu''
CAPRICORN;-ONE XAJ. Cwl. frSn^l2«
PHI. -• ^ •«.

p*,- i. ^S0 -1* Street.- toon.Tottenham Court .Rd. Tube J.. 636 0310.
V blldrjre half price i—-v

J*- ARIolt -GcuM. Jams -Broun,
JeUy. ^geyalii -CAPRICORN ONB'.iiS!'.

tli*s
,

pm, .

.

III

™

.WWC« WAT
llla 3

. 'k'
"’

-

L4f« ester.- . Scmire.
.
gso_- iris..

- rlminwifi'-iS” TW»Y-'S4«[a4..CAPRICORN ONE lAJ. Cant.' from 1.00.'
- pm. -. • • ----- -

l.i

jSrnSf' iSSS
6*^-'fi- 89ft- 3737:

1 DEAR
-

.
^-tEngiWi Sub-titiesL

'

^Pgt. .ZJm. tBqf. 4^19^ 6.1 5 A'B.SOr

;

STKATFORD-UPON-AVON, Rpyal Shake-
sptare Theatre -07B9I 2271. Tickets
iulWMc- lor Anal .peris. In ASC -Mason:
THB'-Mh

‘TAMING OF THE SHREW taitloMl
: Jan,. - 25- MEASURE - FOR IWEASURB-
tomor. Recorded booking Into.- '.0799
89191). -

IP* FI®T GREAT: TRAIN- ROBBERY
s
Am - re

***- 4«d Son; i jo.-
. s.op. 0-20. .-.Seats .bkbla.

1

.at Boa Officeor by post (or 820 prog. Mwv-Frf. A. afforagy. Sat. & Sun. No Late -Show -booMon.

.

:
-S

: 'i c

-'hi

.27X12771

TALK .OF- THE. TOWN. -CC 01-734 S05T;
Alr^cdntUtfon ad. _ Frorn_ 8 .DO. Dfhln^ andcoetUtionad. From B.OO. Dfhlno and

Dancing- 930 SUPER*- REVUE
,

• . . RA2ZLE DAZZLE - 3 - “
- — Ot 1.1. PATTI BOULAYE

THEATRE UPSTAIRS.. 730' 2554.•-.. Evs.
7.30 ANCHORMAN by Ron Hutchinson.
LAST WEEK.- .

•

VAUDEVILLE. 01r836 9988.

FORTUNE. 836 2239. Evs. 8.00. Thurs.
.9'°?

,
9-00 and 8.00

Murfei PaW°w as MISS MAftPLE
MURDER _AT THE V1CARGE
FOURTH GREAT- YEAR

Evs. 8.00. Wed. rnaL 2.45. Sat 5.00. SJOO
PATRJCtC GARLANCJ'S adanraUan ot .

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evs. 8410
(sharpi. wed 3.00. Sat.«p»- wed. 3.00. Sat.- S.30 and 8.30DENIS OUILLEY In IRALeVIN-s'

New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

THFfE. CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OFMARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S-Tet,“VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNYVERY EXCITING." FlS. Tlmw.

THOMAS HARDY'S
^UNDERTHF

.GREENWOOD TREE.
.

' ':"S«ASON ENDS FEB. J' •
'*

iNOT SINCE WlLD-.OArS-.HAS A
PR^UCTICral^. BRIMMED. WITH

ODEON ' HAYMAf
MIONIGMT. Exyncss Sen: -^onses."

-P1*- ?-3Q .^5. 30. 8 .30 0 .ra ; All imi'fartu. '
• C--,

“

DAY
. AT TPTE

'

°P«!> 1.30,. 4JO. tAS

°25£& • MAfUHi AROI. 723 >201 T-2LFORCE lO.FROM NAVAROfUE - (AL
Sepi grogs, dfy,.- doora open i.-sa'Ajoi

1 .

l "w"

•7.43.

GAIETY ANO,GOOD HUMOU»t?V
S. Times, "PURE DELIGHT." The Peool*.

YAUBZVILLS. -. CC.„ B38 9988. - LIMITED*"
" Opening. Feh> -7 at 7 pm then

onBi Mhreh _-3:;
ASPECTS . OFMAX WALL

:AN. *V£NING. OF LAUGHTER.-

STUDTD **3*. Oxford CfrCMU 437*3300.

1 l- fo Altman:*A .ffiDONG CA1. • .

5jT0.-7/*S.'-Lte.- 1inbw sit 1

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1S92.' )

.qmwtv -DEATW- 08 -THE
‘ SetL-Pefft. ' dfy: a..

- vp** sat. ll-.ODi seats*.bkbl«.

I -U&^8i>S!SJSSfJWiB
L“-"

a--;
:

X;v<

-$

DDINGTON JULIA MACKENZIE
BENJAMIhf WHITROW

Alan Ayckbourn's new comedy
TEN TIMES TABLE

tius must be the Jiapnlest laughter.maker m London. "* D. Tel. "An IrrosTitihiy
enjoyable evening." Sun. Times.

GREENWICH THEATRE. D 1-858 77S5.Evenings B.OO. Mat. Sals. 2.30. rtfe
n
.
n "!B B,av DA bv H«h Leonard.U was a loy. to. see." D. Tel. "Enor-

e. News.

-U'v'

mnusly efilovable.'

HAYMARKET. ' 01-930 9832Evs*. 8.00. Wed. 2.30. SlL 4^0 8 0

0

W1__.
PENELOPE KEITH“GEL

.CHARI reHAWTHORNE KAYANGHARAD REES
and IAN OGILVY In
THE MILLIONAIRESS
bv BERNARD SHAW

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 7.30.SHOW 8.30. THE ERPINGHAM CAMP by
Joe Orton.

KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 01-SS2 7488.
Daily Mon.' to Thurs. 9.00. Fri. and Sat.

7.30 and 9.30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Sts. 8.00. Thurs. 3.00. SaL 5.00. 8.30.

'

"fSBSMLA frank
JEFFORD FINLAY

. FILUMENA
- by Eduardo de Fillipoo

, D I react) bv FRANCO ZEFlRELU
Society of West End Theatres Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
•TOTAL TRIUMPH." E- News. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE," P. Mir. " MAY
(F FILL HE -LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS." Sunday Times. .

'ftFfl
:

"si

‘ WeBAishwaofe^ulpeople.WbeafiWM'is r
over we Eke tocoosJgiHt to the historybooks'-wad'
iOUElit.. •— • . ^ ‘ *- ;

u ooth World )Vars arid tiptCLiesscrcampaigns, -nnwalt - ..

" t^easily^^>tten; 11m widows, rtw prphaos and the •

cMarea-for tfactnthdr war lives on, everyday and
aUday..

•

N
’X

>Xnn)anyca^f ofcottrse .

' -

«naoa.But thrie Isa Kmitto viatanyGovernmeat:
'

x-UMwitCIUl^dO..
. .. -v . .

is is vAere ArTpyBen^knce stepsliL-Vitfa
’

underafanduig. With a sense of urgency . . .andirith 1

pracucalrfinat)dai help.. - : . - , i--.- . .. ., : -
To us it is a privilege tj> help thesehraWaoi-ahd

'

:

.

women, too. Please wli yoti help ns to do more? We r
:

•must not let our soldiers down.

•3

jj k

MAYFAIR, 629 30M. (Green Park Tube).
6V..B. Wed- Mat, j. sai. s,30 and B.30.
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO. In

UNDER MILK WOOD
Dylan Thomass comic imateracce

ifawn ran« end Feb. 3.

The Army Benevolent Fund
Dept. FT, Duke of York's HQ, London SW3 4SP

i

\

i
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Un Certain Art Anglais
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The women - -too- must have
the^r

’ turn, for ..;it-.' would be;

dangerous. Indeed these days id
fdrget thein; and it is goridto
s<*- Philippa Encpbiehon given
aftTipternational outing, especi-

ally so as. her distinctive photo-
graphic .works that mart the
passage of' the, seasons across

the landscape, sit very well, and
make excellent; sense,,alongside

tfie berter-knoWn works of-Long,"

Fulton and -HiUlard—hut -is - it-,

really- . necessary to celebrate.

Mary Kelly's tedious narcissism,

albeit' rat- - one' - embarrassing,,

mewling "rempve, again? Apd
Alexfe-HunterV-taBtt^.-jnaso-
chisan - scenis rather more, tire-

some now than it was at the
Hayward ’

in the summer. =

There are other artists whose
inclusion seems, to saythe least,

over generous. ' John jStezafcer

has left off foe .now his clumsy
theorising. - but - the'. -collages

here, though competent enough,
are emphatically, unremarkable;
while the effusions of-Art arid

Language, the earnest^ good in-

tentions of the Artists*. Place-
ment Croup, 'and the equally
well-meant but dangerously
misplaced, sentimental ancTper-

functory
:
propaganda of Gonrad

Atkinson, provide yet more -ex-

araples
.
of- that curious arid"

worrying^crisis oCiselcctipn, 'in;

which the gifldtofi, , principle

.

would seem;to be an overwhelm-

ing desire to fall over. back-,

wards, of flat
,
qn the face, to

demonstrate a sympathy with an .

alien cause/. Viclof Burgin is

another whose, heart is well to

the left, where perhaps itshould
he, hut whose * work is ten-

dentious, pompous. and not very
good. No .'matter -that’the work
is boring, repetitive or inept,. it

seems,, just so - long as the
artist's ideas are' sound;
But all is .not desperate; in-

deed1 the show enjoys a= healthy
balance of virtue, and it would
be wrong 16 over-stress its short-

comings. Stephen Willais, for
example, even contrives to make
stylish and. intriguing use of the

.
very sociological documentary
that is so boring in other hands,
all the more effectively, per-
haps, for- being able io. adfi*it

a somewhat ironical detachment
And ambiguity in his narrative

(I hope to consider his current
show at the Whitechapel another
time). And "the show begins
strongly,; with a circle of: slate
slabs by Richard long occupy-
ing the - floor of th^ isolated

space at the top of the stairs.

X have treated . Long, rather
'

harshly .in the past -But .this .is

as good a showing
,

as,4 •; have_
seen by Wm, discipUnedr and
effective, as ate.

.
the i photo-

graphic works that hack up the
piece, and evoke and marie. his
various journeyings. ••

Hamish Fulton is- another
artist who works. by setting off

into the wilderness, but. he sets
up no, cairns, leaves ho trace. -

brings back no sculpture; all we
are given are hts extraordinary
and beautiful photographs '. of

remote. landscape, curiously im-
passive and ambiguous images,
by which to. imagine for our-

: selves his activity. Hung next
door to each other. Fulton, and
Long, make' an Impressive pair.

Next ‘ comes 'Miss -Encobicnon,
arid' then John > Hilliard, yet
another artist ;to

: use ithe 'photo-

graph exclusively
.
His work is

narrative; of- jt* Kiiid. contrived
by thd"careful; ;Seiection of hLs
subj&et -lableau -' which he. ex-
ploirs 'with satisfying ingenuity,
shifting perhaps 'the focus of .the

less or. altering the cropping of
the composition to achieve his
serial-purpose. - .'

Stephen Buckley shows^. four

recent -paintings.. >a little un-
easily in the cottipany but ‘good

enough:. Simon. Bead,' who
makes- his. own cameras .that

bend .the. "paper; .Biilort the

image, .and. pivot through a full

circle, ’ shows ih'e iirange- and
impressive Toundel images .thai

L-ornc oui of them: and'Glcri
Onwiii's punt sits, quietly sur-
realistic and oddly poetic,

• against the wall. There are the
performance artists too. none
of whom 1 was able to sec in
full stride, though 1 must say.
lhat Bruce Mac-Lean is never
boring, Stuart Brislpy usually
impressive, both of them always
intelligent.

What the French will make
of ir all, I cannot say. ' The
overwhelming emphasis

,
on

photographic work was, I. am
assured hy the ' selectors, quite
uncontrived. and should nol be
construed at ail as being any-
thing so substantial as a trend.
The absence of orthodox sculp-
ture. arid the inclusion of ‘so

little painting, are equally mis-
leading;. The French . avant-
garde. such as it is. might regret
the lack oj intellectual rigour
and political excitement, others
the general lack of blood and

guts and sox. The show is very
stylish, r mi her romantic in a
quiet, bucolic way. often wilt}’,

always tasteful, must intri-

guingly unconlrovcrsia]. For
myself I regret not the kind of
show it is, but only the iclusion

of a significant number of in-

ferior artists.

The British Council, m> «ood
at waving our flag abroad, has
"nm always been so careful to
wave its own al home, with the
result that it has too often been
misunderstood and misrepre-
sented, its role and achievement
in the world but dimly appre-
hended by the few and quite
beyond the comprehension of
the many. " And what goes
unappreciated is ail too vulner-
able: the shock of surprised and
hurt panic that swept through
its halls some time ago, when
it was seriously suggpsied In

the Government, that >he
organisation was a luxury we

ten:

mm*
:;r;4rv .A: -A. '
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: f,?tr Wigmore Hall

Slate Circle 1978, by Richard Long

St; lohn Tsr Smith Square

might well discard, in the nariic
of economy, was matched only
by the incredulity abroad that
anyone, even the British, could
he so self-damagingly crass.
That danger is past for the

moment, but the Council is at
last alive lo it. and taking steps.

Its Fine Arts Department News-
sheet.- for example, now comes
through the letter-box at
intervals, with number two just
arrived and listing the exhi-
bitions of British Art with
which it is involved in this first

quarter oF the year. It might be
simply that a little financial
help has been given to ao
artist, or perhaps an inter-

national collaboration effected,

n single loan exhibition put on.
or a tour set up; whichever
they are. 34 such shows are
now currei% and visiting 2D
countries between them. Punch
Cartoons off to Austria, The
Rake's Progress, Hockney and
Hogarth together, lo India.

It is important to know that
these things go on. and the list

is impressive. In Paris, at the
old Musee d’Art Modems, high
on its terrace over the Seine, a

substantial exhibition has just

opened (until March 12. and
then on to Brussels}, a joint
venture with ABC/Paris some-
what archly but tactfully
entitled " Un Certain Art
Anglais." It is a group show Df

work front the seventies and
very mixed, though it all hangs
very easily, and sometimes even
handsomely, together. But it .

was wise not to claim too much :

on its behalf, for it represents i

indeed only a narrow view
across the contemporary field; I

it is in no sense definitive and
|

not particularly experimental 1

or avant-garde. With only the
j

odd exception, all of the two i

dozen or so artists, or groups of
j

artists, have been around for I

some time and are familiar
j

enough, al least within our cosy
j

art world. All enjoy a certain
[

critical or curatorial respecta-
bility. They tend, in short, all

of them, to have powerful
'

friends. I

Good luck to them, of course;
j

and though bv no means all arc I

favourites. I do admire a number !

of them vert' much. But. un-
j

fortunately, there remains a

predictability in the selection
that is a trifle dispiriting, a

strong whiff of the stale air of

a safe establishment: and the
work, or rather our view of the
work, suffers. Paul Waplington,
for example, one of only three
painters and the only figurative

painter in Uie show, might still

have a chance of developing
into an interesting artist, but
for the moment he is condemned
to appear in every show of a

certain kind simply because' his

impeccable working - class

credentials, and his honest, toil-

ing. but very decorative images,
have put him aside from
criticism. His pictures are quite
good, but a fog of special plead-
ing obscures them.

r / = v
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Hammersmith Odeon

Chic by ANTONY THORNCROFT

If any band is -going to make
the disco craze musically respec-

table it is Chic. Disco has
caught the more political and
academic pop' 'observers xeiy
much on the hop^ because it is

blatantly commercial, ex-
tremely popular, and in no way
serious. It was a happy reac-

tion to the church-like atmos-
phere introduced lo concert
going by the big-brained groups
of the early seventies.

Now. wading through thb
John Travolta and Bee Gee
candy floss, some quite sharp
groups are emerging. Boiwy
M might lie giving .their

accountants most work but

Chic would seem to have. the
musical drop on them, judging
by a successful Saturday night
appearance at Hammersmith.
Chic are out of New York and
it

* is interesting that their

sound is much more ethnic and
hard-edged than the Munich-
based approach of Boney M.
All the money making trap-

pings are there—the plugs for

the records; the performing of

a show rather than the reacting

to an audience: the pretty

costumes; the dazzling lights;

but by bringing the instru-

ments into the group—Chic has
two pretty girls, plus leader
Bernard Edwartls on bass and
Nile Rodgers on guitar—they
produce very attacking music.

The beat from the drums and
the liass. supported by a trio of

violins, makes the inevitable

body movements the contribu-

tion of Africa rather than of

the sound engineers of Ger-

many.
It was stand up and jig for

the packed house from the start

but Edwards was able to orches-

trate the show so that everyone

sat for the slow and seductive

At last l am free and for the

encore there was a return for Lc
Freak, the Chic hit which is cur-

rently the best selling record in

the U.S. It sent the crowd home
happy. If the eyes and the ears

and the body were not enough to

suggest that Chic can be enjoyed
without cultural embarrassment,
the attendance of a good many
blacks confirmed til at there is

one pop group with enough
genuine soul in them to score

with a more demanding audience
than Radio One.

Young Vic in the Old
The Young Vic is taking over

the Old Vic—at least for six

weeks from February 20. The
productions by Michael- Bog-

danov of Richard III. Hamlet

and The Tcmjrest. staged under

the Action Man theme, are
transferring to the larger
theatre after their successful
run at the Young Vic. Young
Vic seat prices will be charged.

It is hoped that the Young Vic

and Prospect, which is now
based at the Old Vic. will

regularly exchange productions

if either theatre is dark.
A more revolutionary develop-

ment announced by the Young
Vic is its receipt of JEP1.26I from
the Manpower Services. Commis-
sion to set up a Theatre-in-

Education and Community
Team for the year from April.

West Square Ensemble
david Murray DOMINIC GILL

Miss .Robles gave' 'a spirited

running commentary on her pro-

gramme Saturday evening. Only
a harpist as._gopd as that could.
afford her candour about the
slightness of . the hair reper-
toire; having oil but dismissed
it.

:
. she then performs it

bewitch ingly. Perhaps the lovely
sound .of the instrument;- has
made composers think it otiose
tb devise ambitious music for it.

Though a solo harp programme
tends;, to resemble ;a guitar pro-
gramme in principle — a few

.
sterling pieces, written for the
instrument or"

.
for some near

relative, a lot- of transcriptions
arid" the odd .ear-tickling' study

;

—-its inbuilt limits are severe:
the pedal-system. Which frees
both, hands for plucking Also :

makes oqly seven different notes
(and their octaves) available at
any given moment.' Before the-
pedals were -invented; the. harp
wasn't • chromatic \ enough ' to
prompt interesting music; with
them, its; bias towards diatonic.

-

chords with added notes seems
to -plant it unhudgeably. within
the Impressionist:-genre — but
neither Dehussy, norHavel wrote
a. solo piece lor iL -

Miss Robles, makes 1 much of .

what therefs.; SheTias an exact"
and lively sense of rhythm, un-
common among harpists, and -

the silvery evenness of . . her
touch -in. a. Ha ridel Passacaglia
and a set. of" variations doubts
fully by Mozart was impeccable.

Harp tr^crHJlions from the
keyboard ofteri -sound loose and
languid, -but not in her hands.

In- some old Spanish music she
allowed herself; qn engaging
variety of colour, sensitively

chosen and controlled, and she
extended 'the -spectrum bril-

liantly in more recent pieces.

Etudes, by Basse Lina ns and
Marcel Tnurpier:" were dazz-

1ingly executed: , A new Fan-
tasie . by Manuel- . Buendia on
themes from a- large concerted
work for Miss Robles did not

1

whet
.
one’s appetite for its 1

source; sheer virtuosity- in-

spired better . things from the

doyen..; of -harpists,. Carlos

Salzedo-^rtb* -familiar" “ Song"

.

in the Night”: and a witty, in-

genious study in pedalglissandi,

La 'Desiradei”

:

Faurfi’s
1

Impromptu. Op. 86,

holds
.
a place - in the harp

repertoire- analogous to Chopin's
Barcarolle in j piano music. It.

was the ", centrepiece of Miss
Robles' recital, and despite some
passing inaccuracies she gave ah
immensely strong arid stylish

' account -of it.
‘

’ She allowed its

long- lines- to breathe, but pre-

served .its inner -momentum; - no
whimsy, no -wilting. The decora-

tive reticence of Fatire’s musical

.manner made him. just the right

composer to
-

write seriously for

theiharpK—I wished Miss Robles
ha treated us to his.“Chatelaine,

enisa'Tour” as well. A delight-

ful evening, in any case. •

• The West Square Electronic
Music Ensemble is "a flexible

unit of composers, performers
and engineers formed five years

.
agb Jo promote concerts in the
iristrumental/electronic field."

They are a valuable and enter-

prising group : and their asso-

ciated Electronic Music Work-
shop, -.founded . three years
before the Ensemble by the New
Zealander Bam' Anderson, is

probably the most lively, and
.certainly

.
o'oe of the best-

equipped, electronic music
studios in the country available

to the public.

-It. is the Ensemble's ;aim to

.present- at least one major con-
cert in London each year — an
event r sometime quite under-
standably in the nature more
of a demonstration than a con-
cert, a display of current pre-

occupations and the latest work
in Progress. There is always a

danger that such a display may
seem a little monotonous.- even
faintly recherche, to the con-
cert-goer coming in directly

from the cold. In this respect,

the WSQ Ensemble's pro-

gramme on Friday night was
hot wisely planned: a long even-
ing of. six pieces. all of them
for solo instrument electronic-

ally treated, half of them for

Elizabeth Hall

solo double-bass, and four of

them for soloist with tape-delay
system. After the. first example
of each kind, the "excitement Of

hearing West Squares newly
developed multi-channel tape-

delay system and new ring-

modular with precise frequency
control rather quickly dimmed.

It was difficult to decide what
purpose the dashing blue and
red lights served during the
performance of Stockhausen's
Solo there imaginatively played
in an elaborate, multi-channel
tape-delay version for oboe by
Edwin Roxburgh)—were they
signals for the performer and
his assistants, or a tricksy light-

show ? J found them, at any
rate, very distracting. Roger
Marsh’s Time Before for solo
double-bass was a nice exercise
in using “ the smallest amount
of musical material and the
minimum of theatrical gesture

”

to build a piece. If Marsh had
.added a further parameter of
" minimum duration,” perhaps
the result could also have been
tauter and neater: such lengthy
working (17 minutes} of a
simple sequence of mixed-tone
ales, rootto ribrafo pizzicati

and taped interludes of breath-
ing greatly diluted its promised
impact

Barry Anderson's Proscenium
for solo percussion, modulation,

tape-delay and four-track pre-

recorded tape seemed to have

been made on the principle that

if you mix together enough
techniques and enough ingredi-

ents. something is bound to

come out. A great deal did come
out. much of it quite good fun,

and some of it rather attractive

—but ail the same, as a struc-

tured piece of music, it lacked

lough ligament, real spine. The
bass-player, Barry Guy. also gave

us T/icrops by Xenakis (whose
name was spelled incorrectly
throughout the programme)

—

brief and pungent, coiled with
much intertwining glissandi, its

climax a fine swirl of frenzy. In

Edwin Roxburgh's At the Still

Point of a Turning World for

modulated and tape-delayed

oboe (and more flashing lights)

the eliciting of oboe-keys as it

passed round and round the

multi-channel system was rather

nice, like the clacking of a

thousand grandmothers’ false

teeth. The rest sounded not

exactly spineless—but the spine
was nonetheless (as the anti-

quarian bookdealers say)

slightly foxed.

camera+~wimrKnn iamuyv

;

membership ofBritish Airways
World Arts &Adventure Club?

saysActorManagerBrianRix,C.B.K

APPOINTMENTS y

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
require &newly-qualified V '

y
v

To auiit the Fiiunce^GontroUer. To' supervise the payroll operation'
-

and develop systems. :To - instal cerniit* management ^accoimcing-

systems and 'provide essential management information. An interest

in the' Aru would be. an advantage' and. an 'ability to work on pour-

ow initiarive is essentiti. Salary riego'tlabie.
..

Applications in wrftirijt to:

DaWdRctcher.EnglishKl^oWlI- Opera
• •

- London Cofiieam, St,Martin’s Lane.lofldOn W.C2N 43

Paco Pena by NICHOLAS KENYON

Paco Pena is- to flamenco
.what Richard Stilgoe is

__

to

satire: :tb*o nice by half. Pena’s

guitar -playing is full of vivid

life, by turns yearning, caress-

ing, ..flamboyant, derisive,

exultant; - but it fails to dig

deep,' to alert us to. those

elemental instincts . and
pressures by which some
flamenco • singers and dancers

seem..pbssessed,

-The sojo flamenco guitarist

has 'a problem, certainly. For
the guitar entered flamenco at a

relatively late stage, as Peiia

freely admits; the art is. essen-

tially vocal, and the guitar’s

rOle even in the great days uf

the Cafes. Centaittcs (itr the
latter half of the 18th-century,
when flamenco stopped being
the preserve of. the gypsies and

.
became . a virtuoso art) was
purely accompanlmentaL .

Pefla's defence is that "it is

the guitar as a solo instrument
rather than the singing which
has made flamenco populdr"

—

but. he might have added, in a

somewhat diluted form," for
though "the guitar derives all

its inspiration from the Conte
Jondo, flamenco singing,” it can

only reproduce vocal inflections

very approximately.
. .

. Still, such matters are

scarcely likely to have worried
the large audience which
crowded the Elizabeth Hail on
Sunday for a concert which was
being recorded by Deeca. After

an unfortunate broken string

at the start of the evesiin.^.

Pefia settled- down: impressive

and exciting in the more
extrovert items, especially a

majestic iientos, subtly

restrained, and a vivid example
of fandangos. But the desperate
heart-searchings of the signiriga

were remote and detached.

Peiia is in the business of enter-

tainment and he entertains: but

he leaves his audiences a long,

way from Che roots of flamenco.

“If 's true. If you buy a Kouica C35 AF, the-wqfld's

first self-focusing camera before April 14, you also get

free family membership to the British Airways Arts and

Adventure Club !"Says ActorManager Brian Rix.

“SoundsgreatBrian,buiwhatdoesseIf-focusingmeon?"

"Well, Konishiroku, one ofJapan's biggest photo

manufacturers has produced this Konica camera that

actually focuses itself.A built-incomputer reads the

distance to the subjec t and sets the lens automaticallyinto

needle-sharp focus as you press the button.You’ll never

tafra an out-of-fonis picture again. It’s impossible."

“Incredible. But where does the British Airways

WorldArts and AdventureChibcom in?"

“Weil, fora limited period, Konisliirokii are giving

one year'smemberehipforyou and your family absolutely

freewhen you buy this exciting newcamera. It'santw

and exclusiveclubwhich offers special interest trips, action

holidays and manyother benefits. I'mon the advisory

panel by the way.”

"Great. Bat tell me more about thanese'eamera.”

“In addition to sclf-focusing.it also has fully

automaticcxpceureconfrol, a built-in electronichash and

it uses itaxidard 3Smm film for qualitypictures.”

• • Tsitreliablet
'*

“Konishiroku giveyou a full 3year guarantee.

That’s
1 how good it is. And there are millions of Konica -

.

cameras in daily use throughout the world.

They also give you a free roll of their Sakuracolor film

when you register your camera.” •

“Soundsgood-but isitexpensive?"

“This incredible camera costs only £150—
sometimes even less -and remember, ifyou buyit before

Easter you'll save £9.30 for the annual family subscription

to the British Airways World Arts and Adventure Club."
-
‘Marvellous, where do J bay one?'

r

ji

"At anygood photoshop but ifyou have arty

difficulty telephone KonishirokuUK on 01-75 1 6«2i or

cbp the coupon below."

“Thanks Brian. It’sjust what Tve been lookingfor.'*

A< Brian Rix'sTcquesi, Konishiroku UK are pleased lo

nuke a dona lion (o Lhe Friends of Norman slitld HaspnaL

To : KonishirokuUK,
Freepost, FT 1
Felthani.

Middx TW134BR
Please sendme free details ofthe incredible Konica
C35 AFself-focusing cameraand the British

Airways World Artsand AdventureClub.

NAME 1

ADDRESS

o!

Konica
Worlds first self-focusingcamera.

1
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When the sums

don’t add up
THE PRIME MINISTER has on
every conceivable occasion told

us to keep our cool. He and his

colleagues have bemoaned the
selfishness of groups of
workers which fail to take the
wider interests of the com-
munity into account. There
have been generalised warnings
that big pay increases will lead
to higher unemployment. But
what has been signally lacking
is any attempt to quantify the
damage which is now being
done to the economy or to spell

out iq any sort of detail what
measures the Government
might have to take if the pay
round continues out of control.

which on present plans. looks

like being at least £9bn and
rate of wage inflation of, say, 12
to 14 per cent As far as the
PSBR is concerned, that already
unpleasing picture presupposes
that the estimated shortfall i

spending of some £2bn this

year is repeated next year —
unlikely if inflation should
accelerate quite apart from the
fact that as departments get
used to operating cash limits
they will become more success-
ful in spending right up to those
limits.

Price controls

Just about the one firm
measure which the Government
has announced so far is the
proposed tightening up of price
controls, which is about as use-
ful as shutting down the safety
valve when the pressure in the
boiler rises beyond the danger
mark. The reason for Ministers'
failure to go beyond this is

presumably that the figures

don't add up. certainly nut
before an election. It was the
Governor of the Bank of

England who made this clear
yesterday. After pointing nut
that the structure of pay bar-

gaining in the country was in

need of substantial reform, he
finished his speech by remind-
ing his audience that the
responsibility for the currency
was ’ squarely within my
bailiwick."

He reminded us of the con-

tribution which control of the
money supply had made to

sterling's stability and went op‘
“This, together with appro-
priate fiscal restraint, has not
lost but gained in importance
in the present climate. Despite
the addition to inflationary
pressure that is now in pros-
pect. there must be no loss of
resolve in adhering to these
now. when they are most
needed.*’

Leaving the impact on unem-
ployment aside, it does not take
a genius to envisage what would
happen to financial markets if

the Government were to adhere
to the present S to 12 per cent
target in the growth of the
money supply with a Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement

Not only the finances of the
public sector will come under
increasing pressure. The pn
vate sector's demand for credit
must have been rising durin_
the industrial disruption which
we have already seen and will
go on rising the longer disrup-
tion continues.

By and large most parts of
industry have shown consider-
able ingenuity in keeping pro-
duction going. But production
which piles up in stores, ware-
houses and any available open
spaces causes a serious strain
on cash flow and in most cases
the shortage of cash can only
be met by bank borrowing. It

is difficult for an outsider to
gven guess at the extra demand
for credit which is involved but
the chances are that it is not in-
considerable.

Fiscalpolicy

As Ministers learnt after a
long apprenticeship for which
the country as a whole had to
foot the bill — financial stabi-

lity is the prerequisite of sus-
tained and sustainable growth
even at the very modest rates
which we now seem to accept
as given for this country-. The
Governor underlined that in the
current climate policies directed
towards the maintenance of that
stability are more crucial than
ever. But as he also said, fiscal

policy has its key part to play
Monetary policy alone cannot
do it. And what one would' like
to hear from the Government is

just what - the ' fiscal con
sequences of what we are now
witnessing are going to be. If

the figures as presented at pre-
sent do not add up, it might
well help to concentrate minds
if we were given a set which
does.

Carter tries

fine tuning
THE President’s Budget Mes-
sage to the U.S. Congress was
received in the markets yester-
day in total calm—a calm
which has been carefully con-
trived in recent weeks by a com-
prehensive series of leaks of

- the measures. This open Budget-
making was intended both to

test market opinion and pre-
pare public opinion for what
was to come, and as a tech-
nique of Government it has
worked very well.

Disappointment
In a much more important

sense, however, the budget is a
disappointment. This was
originally intended not a sa seda-
tive for the currency markets,
but as a turning point. Not for
the first time, the Administra-
tion has failed to impress. On
the contrary, the distrust of the
dollar itself has now spread to
other currencies. These are
seen as either overvalued as a
result of recent upheavals, or
threatened by the excessive
monetary expansion which has
resulted from dollar support
operations, or both. Speculative
interest has returned, forbid-
dingly, to the commodity mar-

kets.

The trouble Is not so much
that the budget is not suf-

ficiently austere as in the econo-
mic reasoning which supports it
On the face of it a deficit of
just under $30bn is not very
impressive; but it marks a
reduction of about a quarter
in real terms, and is a consider-

able achievement, with un-
changed taxes, in a year when
defence spending-- is rising by
3 per cent in real terms.

There is for the first time
under a Democratic President
no increase at all in welfare
spending, despite a rising case

load. There is a range of real

cuts in research and develop-
ment programmes, employment
support, and various subsidies.
Despite some questionable
Items of a kind familiar from
British budgets—for. example,
a substantial sale of mortgage
assets, which counts as nega-
tive lending rather than fund-
ing—the cuts are on the whole
honest.

However, the economic mes-
sage is dispiritingly familiar to

an.. English read_er. In_ the
manner of the preacher who
enjoined his congregation to
tread the narrow path between
good and evil. President Carter
urges that his budget is suffi-

ciently austeTe to check infla-

tion. yet sufficiently inflationary
to avoid recession. This claim
is neither credible nor helpful.
Almost every development in

the U.S. economy— in growth,
employment, the balance of pay-
ments. the level of investment,
and the rate of inflation—has
come as a growing surprise to
“scientific" forecasters in recent
years; and official forecasts have
on the whole been even more
inaccurate than the private ones
which have so disappointed their
subscribers. To claim in these
circumstances to know the result
of a small—less than one-half
of 1 per cent in GD—and partly
financial adjustment in Federal
borrowing strains credulity.

Monetary events

Even if the domestic economy
were susceptible to suOh fine

tuning, a fiscal proposal of this
kind is less than half a policy
against inflation. Most of the
ills which the Administration

is trying to fight are partly or
entirely caused by monetary
events; and since the autumn
dollar crisi5,-this is more than
ever true.

The November doilar-rescue
package aroused temporary
hopes that there had indeed
been a radical change In U.S.
monetary thinking. However,
some recent easing in rates,
and some recent official state-

ments, have damped this hope.
Proposals to regulate the Euro-
markets or widen the use of

SDKs show a continuing pre-
occupation with symptoms
rather than causes.

The tragedy is that, as we.
know from our own past ex-

perience. an appropriate fiscal

stance' backed by an: appro-
priate monetary policy not only
works, but can work dramati-

cally. If action is strong

enough to reverse capital flows,

then interest rates quickly re-

verse, the exchange rate
hardens, inflation is checked,
and confidence revives; and a

cure for the dollar would
greatly help other countries. We
are still, unhappily, waiting.

THE BEARINGS INDUSTRY
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By HAZEL DUFFY, Industrial Correspondent •k
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T
HE decision taken by SKF
to cease producing bear-

ings at its plant in Irvine,

Scotland, is the latest and most
dramatic in a series of moves
designed to bring its -British

operation .into profit.

In the past few years,

Swedish-owned SKF has shed
1,500 employees in the UK to

leave jt with a workforce nf

3,500. The rationalisation pro-

gramme involved the closure

of its factory at Luton, and the

transfer of production to nearby
Sundon. while the workforce
was also slimmed down at

Irvine. But the latest move

—

involving the loss of 600 out

of a total 800 jobs left at

Irvine-^-is destined" to involve

enforced redundancies for the

first time in SKF's UK history.

It is an indication of the state

of the bearings market in the

UK, and of SKF's position in

that market in particular, that

the group is prepared to make
a move which could damage its

image in the eyes of its British

employees.

Since the start of the reces-

sion following the 1973 oil

crisis, the UK bearings market
has fallen progressively in value
terms. In 3978, manufacturers
estimate that it fell by between
3 and 5 per cent

Vulnerable

target

Tbe reason for the decline is

a combination of factors. The
first is that industrial produc-
tion has been pretty well
stagnant. Since bearings are an
essential component in so many
areas of manufacture, it follows

that demand must reflect the
state, of industry generally.
Secondly, in the automotive and
domestic appliance industries in

particular—both very Important
customers of the bearings
industry—Britain has become
an increasingly vulnerable
target for imports. In time,
this will have a .growing effect

on the replacement market,
which, although

.
much smaller

than that for original equipment
manufacturers, is also more
profitable.

The third factor has been
penetration of the bearings
market by Japanese imports,
added to in the past couple of
years by the setting uj> in this

country of a production unit by
the Japanese-owned NSK.
The- second factor apart, the

market for bearings in the rest

of Europe has suffered from the

same external factors as the UK,
while the American market

—

although more buoyant from
the point of view of the level

of Industrial activity—has
similarly been subjected to

Japan's successful emergence as

one of the world's leading pro-

ducers
.
of bearings. In short,

the bearings industry over the
past decade has become one of

the most glaring examples of

over-capacity, creating fierce

competition, low-

margins (and
very often losses), and an
uncertain future, for some of

its participants.

Much of • the -industry's

frustration has been focused

on the Japanese: in the end
the European manufacturers
decided to take concerted action,

and a charge that the Japanese
were dumping was taken to the
European Commission. The
Commission levied a 15 per cent
provisional anti-dumping fee on
the Japanese, but before its

investigation was completed, the
Japanese said they would put
their prices up by 20 per cent.

That was IS months ago, and
the consensus of opinion in the
industry is that they have
largely complied with that. But,

say the manufacturers, the
Japanese have certainly not
adjusted their prices to reflect

the appreciation of the yen.

In the meantime. the
Japanese have decided to appeal

against the provisional charge,
claiming that they were not

dumping and asking for repay-

ment of the levy. The case has

now gone to the EEC Court in

Luxembourg, where oral

evidence was taken earlier this

month. A decision is expected,

around April.

Interesting though the verdict

will be, the feeling among
European manufacturers is that

the Japanese threat at least has

stopped growing. A prime
reason undoubtedly is the

hammering that the Japanese

industry has taken over the past

couple -of years.

For example, NTN, one of the

four big Japanese bearings com-

panies. lost Y30m in the first

half of last year. In the

previous full year, it Inst

Y364m, and most of the

improvement at the interim was
accounted for by sales of land

and buildings. Koyo meanwhile
has recently disclosed a loss of

Y5.34bn, declaring exports to be

down by 28 per cent and warn-

ing that the dividend might be
passed up. In November, the

group announced a complete
reorganisation of its marketing
operation.

The earlier success of The

Japanese was based on manu-
facturing being concentrated on
high-volume bearings. -Very

efficient manufacturing opera-

tions, backed by cartels which
allocate production between the

companies and organise export-

ing, have forced the American
and European manufacturers
into intensive marketing efforts

that were not necessary before

the Japanese came on to the
sceue. But it follows that mass
production will prove to be an
early victim of a downturn in

markets, and this the Japanese
have experienced both in their

home ‘ and export markets.
Added to this has been the
problem of being competitive
with an appreciating currency.

If the threat from Japan has
lessened, however, it has come
too late to prevent damage to

SKF CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME

(Kiun)
1978 1977 1976

Net sales

(Jan, 1 -Sept. 30)

6,932 8.004 6J981

Operating income
after depreciation— ’ 344' 430 .457.

Income before exchange rate

differences 98 156 • 2W

-

SKF tnnutl reports

U.K. BEARINGS MARKET

1969
1970
1971

1972
1973

/4

1975
1976
1977
1978

UK market Change

UK market*
<£m)

1970 prices

(£m)
prK

f%f
75 81

88 88 - +9
92 86 - 2’

91 81 — 6

108 92 . - ;+i4-.

140 102 :+u
169 98 . r-' 4.'

170 . 95 - — 3
218 94 ’ T! •

3’

230 91 “ J.

y«r

* UK production less exports plus imports raised bjr . 35 per. cmtjii

give estimated retail prices. Imparts are not adjusted for stock changes.

considered, tobe unacceptably

U.K. IMPORTS OF BEARINGS FROM JAPANl^:.

Forecasting' and Supply System
(GFSS), itis; based „OB. compu--

tensed
1

, forecasting ”• :

located from offices.itf Brmwifiu * - .*? - vV- .

The system has taken four years RHF,- a!on£^th other firms

to introduce, and before: setting ;
in the UK, believes that it must

out, discussions were held".with/ aow.Cqncen^ate' oar j>btaining

governments and' unions Ip fhe -'lfighei. :pri«5. This probably
producer countries to giniianiee -reflects the •'fact that -Japan is

that there would be mf pj^vseen to. be. a sligbtly lessened
or volume, transfer 'between- -problem,' .and a. slightly more
plants. ••:*' y v. . nmtirpdktic i»te iori'the current'

GFSS, says SKF* '*&**** fr
already proved John
if its

’* introduction^ ^ ;
• •'

;

> ‘
.

•

coIndded .wth of- Britaib-'has the.smaRest/pro-
recessien. duction of. SKFs five'Eur^>ean
there is some suqpjrerofc that- an centres. . Sweden- ranks fourth
operation • •ceati-aiged in in-the league, but there is- no
Brussels fitseff. i’; 'reflection txf doubt wage increases in
the fact that* Gothenburg, Sweden-have been. taking their

SKF’s group headquarters; .Is -(toll - in C5i^F>; l&se --country..
' hot the mpst-hohyement -lock-: -while, substantial, investment in

;
tidn -from whh* tbirah a worth"- highly '.automated new pl'ant-ln.

- while operetiooJits Joo remote Gothmiburg'^has been unable
- from : markets: and ..that "pricing to -yieldj "plannedV-h&turns

;-bas hot.ilways-heeii rsensitive
' because: demand - has been :tod

-enough.’ • l-.- V’
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. imparts CIF Sales value* Market share .

fan) (£m)

1969 U T.9 i»>;:
1970 2.7 3.1

-

1971 3.8 5.7

1972 3.9 SA 6.4 .-i .
•

1973 4.1 63.- - >531 ;

1974 93 ..

1975 93 12:6 -:WJ
1976 9.4 12^

1977 11.7 15.8 . 7iT. :

1978 (est). 10.4 14.1

* Indudes sales of bearing housings ...
•

Source: British Rotter Bearings Manufacturers Assa&etmn

for in most'markets':; although
’

v-Bfr- .-Sahlin- says SKF-^started

ii, She UJ5. it- JlB. only 'irtuitf^
lo per cent)- By teasing bear- • l^enter«d

intends to concentrate aliiUK
production at Sandonrai^-to.-

'

return- to profitabmty 'in

.v>:-

the European industry. In the

UK, for example, the Japanese

hold only 6-8 per cent of the

overall market, but their share

of the large metric ball bearings

market is calculated to be more

than half.

High-volume

business

competition. SKF makes a huge

range of bearings -— it offers

20,000 variants, a range' which

has been cut down from 50,000

over the past few years. But it Is

the high-volume business which
'

is its bread and butter. Margins
are low currently, or
existent, but this production,
carries a large part of the oyer?

heads of
.
a multi-hatidrial

organisation. - •
’ >

couple of years,., ...

;
SKF’s problems in Britain are Italy (whir* SKFfa share is well

due partly to the f^ct, that in- above ^era^- ftlr the: group).
Ransome Hoffmann - ‘Pollard; -.SKF other interests' in "steel

XRHP) , the:

-

; only: UK-owned 1

j;responsible: for a good propor-
bearing manufacturer.^ it Is.;.up 'tion of the Swedish subsidiary’s
against a strong" mdlgenbus- recent lattes) and Alttihe tbols.
producer. It. faces a similar barticularlv >ri the -UK where it

In France t-whete bouebt' Sheffield Twist and
Drill- ' v

.

situations
its subsidiary also made losses in

1977-78) au<T ’ where * the
strongest competitor is SNR, a.,

subsidiary of the Renault group.
Of SKF's five European manu-
facturing centres, only two, ijtr

Germany and Italy, were profit-

able last year,* although -the
Swedish losses were mainly due '

- y .
-

. ; -• ..

to the group’s steel-making acti- .

SKF is uot-alone m_dxversi fy-

-vities rather-tban bearings.- ; :

' Dj s 1977/78 Rip* made

RHP went flHnugb much
. the

» e tnueh

[ngi

fcia

• i"
I

*:

Necessary
•

balance

'same ratfoaialisatibn'process that

The Japanese onslaught has
had its effect on all producers,
although it has been less pro-
nounced on a company like

Timken, which is the world’s

biggest manufacturer of tapered
roller bearings. Timken, whose
European operations are located
in Britain and France, recently
announced a satisfactory profit.

Generally, those companies in

the higb-volurae business, which
means SKF in Europe in particu-
lar, have suffered most from the
combination of depressed
markets and Japanese (and to a
lesser extent, east European)

SKF is the world’s largest

bearings company. In Europe,
it is market leader In Germany,
Italy. Scandinavia, and perhaps
also in Spain and Benelux. It

has manufacturing facilities for-

bearings in Sweden, Germany,
France, Italy and the UK, plus

a 25 per cent holding in Spain,
as well as plants in the UB.
and the Third World (it is

particularly strong in South
America).

.

Five years ago, the decision
was taken to rationalise Euro-
pean production on the basis of
allocating certain types of bear-
ings to particular -plants. Known
by the unwieldy name of Global

SK3?V is. howl, undergoing In the -

.UK, - but
:

at ' an • earlier date.
--’Dive

electrical

'bearings.
seen; „

Significantly SICE In 196?-.w^
interested in purchasing

;
Rait ?

companies that went into SHP ^^.few^stomers,
and believes thatjts experience-, . Efficient; production methods

..in the UK would have. -beeh and’ aggresrive- -.marketing: are
different had it. heenysuccissfu!. ' esseniM requirements for, shr-‘
RHP is somewhat Jess ex-% viyalyasr mahitia^tnrefa wait for-

posed to the high-volume .mafr .
jhorb .prdnpimcwt increases ' in

ket than SKF. :

RHP’s_ recently-; customer demand than' has been,
announced profits, nevertheless .seen. for, , the pist

.
fonr years.

reflected the state: of -.the marc. ^ln the^meantimeV BKFs action
kets: In 1977-78i its t«arings.

; at irvihe -isr perhap^
division made £2.0m compared determined; attempt- to piit its
with £3.4m the previous- year. . UK plant, oh a footing *here
As the leading supplier to *the :\it can hold -its own aTong-wift
British market the ;- group : other parts of^the interiiationdl-
managed to mrintain-its .market - group, ;.
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MEN AND MAnERS
On the map—
and off again
The political see-sawing in

Rhodesia is causing dizziness

and confusion—not least among
publishers. A confidential

memorandum sent out last

month to ail schools by the
Chief Education Officer in Salis-

bury has led to the withdrawal
of textbooks daring to mention
the name “ Zimbabwe." Fore-
most among the culprits is ” An
Atlas for Zimbabwe." Previously
it was entitled " An Atiast for
Rhodesia." and was -used in

every school; keep to be up
with events, publishers Coilins-
Longinan did a complete re-

vamp that Would have satisfied

the most ardent black
nationalist. “ We were expecting
independence at the end of last

year." I was told b ythe educa-
tional division of Collins in
Glasgow.
The atlas was printed by the

effectively, independent sub-

sidiary in Rhodesia (or what-
ever one chooses to call it). But
the order from chief education
officer K. B. W. Napier says that
headmasters must not buy books
speaking of Zimbabwe, and
should take away from pupils

any that do. Another casualty

is a standard geography book
published by Edward AmoV
and recently up-dated.

The edict will scarcely com-
mend- itself to Bishop Abel
Muzorewa and other

.
black

ministers in- the -transitional

government. To add to the pub-

lishers’ specialised headaches,

the ocuntry is due to be called

Zimbabwe Rhodesia after the

proposed elections in April.

20.1m extra cats in Europe
would dispose of the entire EEC
surplus production of 9bn litres

a year. Expressed the other way
around. 22.4 cats are needed for
every thnusand litres of annual
surplus milk.

Only one doubt struck me on
reading this breath-taking stuff:

could fresh milke be distributed
to all those miaowing pets, and
if not, will they deign to take
reconstituted supplies from the
powder mountain ? A London
organisation, the Feline
Advisory Bureau, was reassur-
ing: “ Cats are not keen, but •

they will get used to it If you
offer them nothing else."

Knockout sponsor

‘Yes, he did give me a tip

—

ho said ‘Don’t panic'!"

British Rail yesterday after-
noon. " Oh, yes," I was assured.
" Sir Kenneth will be on the
platform."
An hour laier a crestfallen

spokesman telephoned back:
“ Sorry, the Lord Mayor will not
be there after all." The drivers
had just announced another
Thursday special.

Paws for thought

New signal

ASLEF has liquidated Sir

Kenneth Cork’s plans fora little

jauni to Liverpool -Street

Station on Thursday. The Lord

Mayor was to name a locomotive

“Great Eastern," and just

confirm that the event still

a green signal I telephoned

the
to

had

Ever conscious of its duty to the
readers, a magazine called Big
Farm Weekly has evolved a new
way to rid the EEC of its milk
mountain; we should all keep
more cats. An average tabby
laps up an estimated 46. litres

of milk a year, assuming it has
set before it good saiicerful

every morning. Indeed, the
Ministry of Agriculture says that

6 per cent of all milk produced
in Britain is consumed by
domestic cats.

Purring with pleasure at its

awn arithmetic. Big Farm
Weekly proclaims that a -mere

What, one might ask, have filing

cabinets lo do with boxing? The
question is prompted by the
rather odd news that Twinlock
UK, hitherto associated with
pencils rather than the martial

arts, is sponsoring this year’s

Amateur 1 Boxing Association
finals to the tune of about
.£8 ,000 .

Managing director Brian
Holland is unabashed by
sarcastic suggestions that the
championships will somehow
promote a boom in carban
paper. Perhaps, he implies,

they will.

"We sponsored ChelSea foot-

blall club. But support for that
was . . . too localised." he says.

"Motorbike sports—too special-

ised. . The boxing will be tele-

vised by the BBC all week.
“ Amateur boxing has no

overtones of professionalism nr
drugs. A lot of middle and
senior management did boxing
at school and take a great
interest The finals are going
to be sen by 17m people—there
must be a lot of people with
the power to buy in that lot."

amities Commission investiga-
tion '* of the utmost vigour

"

into some curious allegations
made in a television programme
filmed at the Cadbury factory
gate at Bournville last week.
It was, inter alia, alleged that
when the women had struck
they received no support from
the Transport and General
lorry drivers. And one picket
suggested the women were only,
in it for “ pin money " anyway.

All in all, says the strident
Joseph Egerton, secretary' of the
group. “ a good indication of the
total disregard for women’s
rights displayed by the TGWU."
“There are problems' with

both employers and trade
unions when it comes to-
women,'' said a spokesman for
the Commission—evidently well-
used to the lingering effects of
the sex war, as it used to be
called: “ In fact we are at the
moment looking at discrimina-
tion in a particular trade union
with a view to announcing a
formal investigation."

It is not. apparently, the
TGWi*. which has rather a good
name in the Commission for
twice successfully championing
women members in the Appeal
Court, something . only under-
taken by one - other Union,
ASTMS, --fjich failed. And one
of the commissioners is a cer-
tain Marie Patterson, women's
officer of the T and G.
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Happy returns

Strike claims

Making political capital while
the trains strike, the Bow Group
is calling for an Equal Oppor-

To boost sales, the Argentine
lotteries board . announced
recently that tickets would no
longer be given to agents on a
sale-or-return basis. Any the
agents railed to dispose of they
would have to buy themselves.

The sellers howled in protest,

and none louder than Edward
Bustos. 31, of Buenos Aires.
Now he has just won tbe Argen-
tine equivalent . of $lm—with
one of the tickets he could not
hand hack.
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peace: a treaty on quicksands
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, Cairo Correspondent

.
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IF A. peace ..- treaty : between
Egypt’and Israel is signed within
the coming weeks it ii.now fair 1

to' assume- thai it. will owe mure'

to the - personal - political im-
peratives of two Presidents than

.

to any now - depth of ^commit-
ment or understanding on- a

'•

durable solution to : the Kiddle
Eastconflict,

. - If the ^treaty- Is. not -signed,,

and some; increasingly serious

doubts are beginning to be ex-
pressed it -will. almost certainly

be. because President Caricr. and
President Anwar -SWstrhaver at
least ^emporari ly gryen up hope
of coining-to . an ac^romodation
with the = Israeli' government of
Mr. Menaherav Jfcgin. .They
might conclude it- - would be
more dahgerouitd proceed With

an agrefiment that, .contained

the potential seedsHof-Its- own
destzvttScat rather IhaLb to-riaiin

the possibly transient. political

glory: ot the firifcwersettiement

'

between Israel and~ oneef its

Arab neighbours.

Sincerity

The choice for both men is

hazardous and- every^effort: will

be undertaken to. avoid having
to make it;

.
^President Sadat,

even in the darkest days since

his visit to Jerusalem J4 months
ago, has never. pupUely lost

his characteristically Egyptian
optimism and only the most
cynical retain doubts -about the
sincerity of his intentions For
.President Carter,- the- Septem-
ber summit meeting at Camp
David with Mr. Sadat' and Sir.

Begin did more for his public
opinion' poll . ratings than ihy
Other .

single event:
, since he

came' to the White ..House. He is

naturally concerned not to let

that supposed, triumph 1

slip

through his fingers.

Yet both, men must be acutely
aware that, the pace oF events

in the wider Middle East region

is bringing other' vital, if un-
predictable;, "-pressures to bear,

end that "
at- -least half- the

' assumptions’ of the Camp;David
. agreements are lying * in
tatters.-; -

-Camp - -David, produced, .two.

-documents of Which the first—

a

Framework for Peace in the
Kiddle East—was considered by
Sir;- Carter and Mr. Sadat to be
the . basis on which the second
document. the outline -peace
treaty between • Egypt, and
Israel, would be built. As

- President Sadat . had said when
he - addressed the Israeli
.Knesset 10 months previously:
.**-1 wish in aU sincerity to. warn
you. . . . First, I have1 not. come
Tiere' to you to seek- a partial

peace." Later, he added: 4
* I tell

- you. there can be ho peace with-
out the Palestinians. Xt is a

grave error' of. unpredictable
-consequences to overlook or
firuflt: aside this cause.”

From, the outset, Egypt and
the U S. intended that the Camp
David •• framework " document
should ensure progress on both

those issues in tandem With the

bi-lateral peace treaty—the tech-

nical-jargon being •* parallelism ”

or’ “ linkage." Israel, however,
has insisted -that the two. docu-

ments- should be"’- treated

separately and has made little

effort to disguise its Intention

of secui*ing a deal with Egypt
without any other meaningful
strings attached, or at .

worst
such strings as would not affect

: its..own definition of iis
;

" nat-

ional security." To this end, the

Israeli government has .offered

Mr. Sadat almost every .induce-

ment that Egypt, as an- in-

dividual nation divorced; from
-broader - Arab - commitments,
could recuire—essentially the

return of all Egyptian- territory

occupied during the 1967 war.

, .
Additionally."and under strong

U.S. pressure, Mr Begin agreed

to expand somewhat the limited

self-rule plan he. had advanced
earlier for the occupied West
Bank of the Jordan : and the pre-

viously Egyptian^adimnistered
Gaza Strip. The latest scheme
wpuld provide for etectibns in

the occupied territories leading
to the creation of a Palestinian

authority that would exercise

powers still to be negotiated.

Israel has agreed that it will
puli back its military forces
mm certain defined locations,
will disband its military govern-
ment, and will negotiate on the
final status of the West Bank
and Gaza, to be derided by the
end of a five-year transitional
period. The future of east
Jerusalem, which Israel annexed
after occupying it in 1967. was
left for another day because
the two sides differed so
radically.

American officials believed
that given some goodwill and
Israeli moderation there was a
good chance that Jordan (which
is repeatedly mentioned in the
Camp David accords), together
with the Palestinians living
under occupation, could be
Persuaded to participate. Syria,
it w’as recognised, would pro-
bably not -

find the formula
immediately tempting hut with
the U.S. suggesting privately
that wlial Egypt had achieved
on the Sinai. Syria could later
repeat an the Golan Heights,
there was optimism that
Damascus might eventually
come to recognise the force uf
the process.

securing a just and comprehen-
sive peace. In Baghdad the most
radical and rejectionist states,

which had all along opposed
President Sadat’s unilateral
peace efforts, scored a victory
that would have been unthink-
able before Camp David and
which only slowly came to he
understood in the rest of the
world.

Opposition
Hope of tempting the

moderate pro-Western King
Hussein into negotiations has
now almost totally evaporated.
Worse still, from the American
view, is the astonishing speed
with which Syria and Iraq have
moved towards a reconciliation

that could even lead to full

union. This, in • turn, will

ensure Jordan's absence from
the negotiations and must cause
Saudi Arabia further anxieties
on top of those already aroused
by the continuing crisis in Iran.
The 21-nation Arab summit
meeting held in Baghdad had
already confirmed the breadth
of opposition to the Camp David
documents as a sound basis for

Faced with such widespread
hostility, the U.S. Stale Depart-
ment and Egyptian officials

have turned more emphatically
towards Ihe Palestinians living

on ihe West Bank and Gaza,
convinced that they had to he
offered more positive incentives

in order to give the autonomy
plan any chance of success.

Egypt is proposing, and Israel

is still refusing, the setting of a

date for elections on the West
Bank and Gaza and for the
establishment of a Palestinian
council in order to provide the
vital "linkage" with the peace
treaty. Egypt also says that it

will not exchange ambassadors
until that has happened.

However, it is now not so

much of a question of “linkage"

but of linkage to what. The
mayors and other leading Pales-

tinians in the West Bank and

O.aza are generally so hostile to

the Camp David agreements and
the subsequent interpretations

pur on them by Israel that even
the most moderate would be
reluctant to take part in the
elections. Some people might
be found who would stand for
election—perhaps a few of the
mayors would go along in order
to preserve the financially in-

fluential positions they hold

—

but the chances of an elected
authority having the backing of
the majority of the public
appears remote.

And the basic reason fur this
attitude which comes through
lime and again in conversation
is that Mr. Begin has Tar more
credibility in the West Bank,
Gaza and most of the Arab
world than either Mr. Sadat or
Mr. Carter. When the Israeli
Prime Minister says he will
never permit a Palestinian state
or entity to be formed, he is

believed. When he says that
Israel has a right to establish
Jewish settlements in the occu-
pied territories it is believed
that he will continue to exercise
that “right.”

It is still something of a jolt

for the non-participant to hear
a senior Israeli official close to

Mr. Begin explain that Israel. is

making a great sacrifice by not
extending ils sovereignty over
Judea and Samaria (the bibli-

cal term for the West Bank)
to which it has "an exclusive

right,” but for those living in

closer proximity to the problem
it evokes no surprise. The same
official insists that Israel will

never agree m remove its settle-

ments in the West Bank or Gaza,

and it does not even need to be
said that the twin rinas of hous-

ing and apartment blocks that

are being completed on the stra-

tegicallv important hills around
Jerusalem are also a statement
of military intent.

As the Camp David possibili-

ties in the West Bank have
seemed to recede, so Mr. Sadat
has urged that the Gaza Strip

should show the way and that

the autonomy plan should first

he put into operation there.
" There are no basic differences

between us and the west Bank,"
says the mayor of Gaza. Mr.
Rashad al-Shawa. ~ We gener-
ally agree on our attitude to

Camp David and about five

weeks ago I wrote to President
Sadat pleading with him not to

sign the treaty with Israel.

Initially, after Camp David was
signed, I was hopcluL But then
Mr. Begin began to sabotage
things. If there had been assur-

ances that the Israeli settle-

ments would go. and that we
would have control over our own
land, people would have reacted
more positively."

Less moderate
The mayor added: “ Mr.

Begin, with his interpretations

and his actions. leaves no room
for anything. In other parts of

the world autonomy might lead
to self-determination, but not
here. It would merely be a

different name for Israeli occu-

pation and by our participation

we would be legalising it"
Others, younger than the mayor
and l£ss moderate, are content
to wait knowing from their his-

tory books that " empires " are

built and crumble. Nowhere
more so than in the Middle
East, and that time and Arab
numbers are an their side.

"This was an Arab-Israeli dis-

pute but soon it will become
Moslem against Jew." said one
of them.

And so the Camp David circle

would seem to be complete,
with Mr. Begin now claiming
that it is absurd of the Ameri-
cans and Mr. Sadat to demand a'

date for elections on the West
Bank and Gaza when there is

no-one with whom to negotiate
the powers that the Palestinian
authority should exercise.

Talks on defining the status of
the Palestinian body are due to

begin a month after the

Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty is

signed and would, according to

Camp David, include Israelis,

Egyptians., Jordanians and rep-

resentatives of the Palestinian

people. It is generally agreed

that should those negotiations

ever start, they would be at

least as difficult as those which
have so far prevented a peace
treaty between Egypt and
Israel being signed.

Against this difficult back-
ground Mr. Alfred Atherton,
the special U.S. envoy to the
Middle East, has in the past few
days been seeking to find a basis

for renewing the negotiations
that had failed to produce agree-

ment on a peace -treaty by the
December 17 target date set at

Camp David. Although usually
described as ’'technical," at

least one of the issues being dis-

cussed by Mr. Atherton goes
right to the heart of Egypt's
dilemma: its relations to the rest

of the Arab world.

Egypt is demanding a change
to Article Six of the draft treaty,

or at least an accompanying side

letter which would make clear

that its obligations to Israel did

not take precedence over its

defence commitments to other

Arab countries. Israel's negotia-

tors say any such interpretation

would make nonsense of the

whole treaty as it would allow
Egypt to renege on the agree-

ment the moment Israel res-

ponded to “ Arab aggression."

Mr. Meir Rosenne. Israel's legal

expen who has attended every
negotiating session with Egypt
since the end of the 1973 war.

says that no Israeli Cabinet
would ever agree to a change in

Article Six or to an accompany-
ing interpretative letter. In
Egypt, senior officials emphasise
that the treaty cannot be signed
without a change. It is an indi-

cation of the verbal gymnastics
involved that Mr. Atherton,
accompanied by the State

Department's legal adviser.

Herbert Hansel!, appears now
to be attempting something

which has defeated many diplo-

mats over the years—a defini-

tion of the word ” aggression.”

But Article Six and the
*• linkage " issue are only the

outward signs of a deeper

malady that President Sadat

thought he had cured with his

trip to Jerusalem. He never

tired of saying that 70 per cent

of the Arab-Israeli dispute was
psychological. By making the
very Arab gesture of going to

his enemy^s 'house he believed
i

that Arab and Jew would
quickly find common purpose in /

establishing a just peace. This ’

same appeal to the heart, to
agree on an end to killing, was ‘

what President Carretf appears
to have used to greatest effect

{

at the eleventh hour during the
Camp David talks. And it is

important to remember that
only at Camp David, when the

three leaders were together,

has any substantive progress
been made.

Satisfaction

Hence Mr. Carter's latest

offer to hold another summit
conference if that proves to be

the only way out of the present

crisis. However, he faces a

rather changed situation, not
least in his relations with the
Israeli Government. The crisis

in Iran has robbed Israel of a

sympathiser but has also weak-
ened U.S, status in the region.

It is nut necessary to scratch

much below the surface in

Israel to find some perverse

satisfaction at President Carter's

difficulties, a feeling that steins

From what is seen as the Admin-
istration's very pro-Egvptian
stance. Nor do you have to

listen hard to come across the

argument that Iran, and perhaps
the threat to Saudi Arabia,
proves again that Jsrael is the

only sure and stable ally that

the U.S. has in the Middle East

to help protect -American
interests.
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Letters to the Editor
Engineers and

From-. Mr! I. Boillie' -

.

Sir,—There seems to :,be,

planning to make available to-

wards, the end of the .century,

we believe that this, can be.fully

compatible with a. .continuing

nuclear pirogranuhe. In - strik-

ing the right balance of course

.we have realistically, to. take
tendency ^when promoting the
interests- -of engineers, to deni- at

syssj.': H -^tffSmtSSSf £
The question is not whether: vo|ved__hUt this is very far

more eo^nee^ ^ould bq minr
. from proposing .. the . abandon-

agers but .- whether-^more _suc-
t unclear programme,

cessful - managers should : have “
,

• .

had someengibeering ttaimng
' M ' rarKer.

have found to their. cost, irgnixL.

design is not the only factor in ' ».jjr •

creating a healthy and, success- 1V10Y1H& IU;.;

fill company. O' .
'•

i y
As a scientist with’ a -slight. CjftttWlCK

training in chemical engineer- Frnnl
.v chairman

ran
' Arcm^Kenr^ an* Son,

S5JJS Mrs Xinolara llamrinr : Sir,—Your paper of January

? «A. reKoc? about two

to .tritin a bright engineering
. student the elements of. legal

thinking including: patent prac-

ticed It can equally be difficult

to teach him some cf the more
important aspects . of., account-
ing which involve- value judg-

... dents.'. If it is common know-

different airlines. Air Canada
ahd Iberia, grid possible moves
to GatwldC and the resultant

furore.

Given -tfhat somebody has to

move to
1 Gatwick because Heath-

row physically cannot handle
more traffic. Is hot the fairest.

they have accumulated should
be redistributed among their
members. Additional compen-
sation might need to be paid.
Having allowed the unions to

make such a nuisance of them-
selves, we must face up to the
cost of buying them out. This
could prove exhorbitant. but
will be as nothing compared to
the cost of forever trying to
buy them off.

Thereafter the right to strike

should be sensibly regulated
and limited to the private

sector, providing an additional

incentive to denationalisation

and to, drift from the monopolist
sector. ' Picketing should be
treated for what it is: an act

likely to cause a breach of the
peace’and outlawed.

Thus we could show that,

having given birth to the indus-

trial revolution, we were also,

belatedly, able to control it.

Where is the politician not in

a slate of such rabbit like tbarn
vis- a vis imagined electoral

stoats as to be able to proclaim
and. pursue such salvation?

P. S. W. Daw,
Froxfield House,
Froxfleld, Eversholt,
Milton Keynes, Bucks.

for relatively small amounts

arising from accidents which are

far from being the remote con-

tingency against which one

normally wishes to insure but

the all-too-predictable incidents

of everyday life. We all have to

make provision for fair wear
anditear: many would be quite
capable of coping with the odd
small' accident

I would suggest to Commer-
cial Union and other insurers

that a policy with an excess and
a suitably reduced premium
would be very popular. It would
also, save their claims depart-
ments a lot of effort over trifling

sums.

Richard Harrington.
27 Oxford Street,

Woodstock, Oxon.

lege that engineers form 9ft per off’ most practical solution, to

cent of tbp' management in the follow the principles operating

United Stated it is equally com- in New York? That is that long-

mon Knowledge that the propor- "haul, overseas flights go to and

lion of lawyers in top manager from Heathrow; while all short-

ment in- the. United States vastly
1 1

exceeds that in Great Britain.

Are possibly: legal! skills more,

relevant to' management -prob-

lems than engineering skills?

A 'reading; of financial and
business reports from * the
United States indicates that the
sucress of 1J.S. management lies

as much in marketing^nd sales

Widening
cracks

Front Mr. P.' Ditto

haul intei>Europe flights use

Gatwick^
Yes, there would need to be

much-improved communications
between the two airports and
also into Central London from
Gatwick. Yes, it might mean in-

creased overheads, and so on.

But If: we have -no choice but

to make a chailge of some sort

skills and in' skilful tise~6f.: th®n
1

le
J’
s ®t0

£.
'finance measures as: in applies-'. ^ |

ook £or ^oh ?
0
J
ut

/t

0ni

tioiy of engineering. Looking at
.

and 1 suggest this might be il

a lisf of.' 100 top; executives of ^ J- Kennck.
U.S. corporations, 20 came Out • :ArchioaId Ken rick and Sons. -

of marketing,and^sales; 17 out at:
P-O. Box 9, West Bromwich.

finance, eight out of 'legaL'-25' "West Midland*

out of "administration" and "30 •
.

•

out of a combination of techni-

cal,. production and operating,

It Would seem, therefore, that

simple .infiisicm. of\ more
engineers- into British manage-
ment is not necessarily the way ..
to success; 'although the more |'

r
* ^'•y-hether^the action

technical background for British J
manager is desi^ble, 4'G^},

e

SE notX referred

t0 the Monopolies Commission,
desirable to., have.- a might as well ask whether

the union should not be re-,

ported to the European com-
mission.

Article 85 of the Treaty of

"Rome by which we are bound;

;

-'.prohibits agreements and con-

: 1 certed practices which are

^ \ likely to affect trade between

member states—such as the

Strangulation of docks. Article

. 86 forbids any use of a domi-

hant position in the Common
Market in so far as it affect

-

.' trade between member states

—

'such as stopping companies
Sir,—The:

;
article liy John

: from meeting their import/
Lloyd oh Jahuarjr 12 -raisrepre- export obligations. Like some of.

senfcd our vrews on the fntorfr recent suggestions of the
of nuclear power,>10 an extent leader of HM Opposition (tax-

tbat Mr.-. Avery' of - British . - ing sbort term strike benefits,

Nuclear ;Fuels'^anuary. i?\ secret union bal-
tieves • that the National*. C&al -,'jotsv- ideas serve .

to
Board . has proposed

;

;

r trthe '. thatch over rather, than fill in
abandonment, -of

. the ;. present ^jje cracks widening beneath our
mode^ pfens for the future ear-;' feet.-'-
pansion ,of ;vthfe' OTcleari^yiDp,'..--: -

can doubt that the trade
dustry.” -V- \ -• •

: - union movement should never
This is hot the board's posi-

. have been allowed to grow into

tioEL Our view.'-.^ieh .
we have

; tbfe . industrial Dutch elm
stated oh .many.- occasbns, it has become. It is not
mains.that the coal ahd nuclear , that the onions might take over

industri.es,can be developed in the emintryv They cannot run

an entirely complementary- 'dheautelves.'it is that they have

way.' Although we are' cot? become an unmitigated source:

cerned /that. there should be of misery,
sufficient, modern- •coal-fired. The trade unions should be

power station capacity available dissolved and their officials put

to burn the coal which' we are
:

.out to grass. The vast assets

more .to.,

greater number df;
- • lawyers

among : top ; managers in the.

UK! . -
- v

Iain C. Baillie;--'-

-

20, Chester Street: SW1. .-X

.;
Nuclear^
power

From -. the^ Director.- '

Central Ptpnning Unit,
National Coal Board- -

Stamp duty on
house prices

From Mr. A. Nercion, MP
and Mr. J: MacGregor, MP

Sir.
—

“ Men and Matters"
column (January 12) was en-

tirely right to draw attention

to - the effect of house price

inflation on the yield of stamp
duty oh house purchase. The
fl5,OQO starting point for this

tax is-' indeed absurdly low. so

that it has become a real bur-

den. on many purchasers who
cannot possibly be described ns

wealthy:

The .column was however
entirely wrong in suggesting

that ." Conservative politicians

have -kept silent" about this.

We,, for example, sought 10

amend the 1974 Finance Bill to

increase the prcsenl figure

when’, it was first established,

and 'have, participated in other

efforts to get it raised since

then.,

.

. The most recent of these was
on the 1978 Finance Bill. At
the specific request of the Con-
servative front bench, the issue

was in fact one of the very' F«w
chosen- for discussion on the

floor of the House, rather than
in. Standing Committee—a clear

signal of the importance
attached to it. An official Con-
servative proposal to raise the

threshold from £15.000 to

£20,000 was both debated end
pressed to a vote, though
unfortunately defeated by a

Lib/Lab combination.

Incnden tally, your columnist

need flot even refer Jo Hansard.

He will find a report on page
10 of your paper's issue of May
17, 1978.

Tony Newton,
John MacGregor,
House of Commons, SW'l

European patent

applications
From Mr. B. Fisher

Sir,—Mr. Duncan (January
16) is right to draw attention

to the need for copies of pub-
lished European patent applica-

tions to be made available in
the libraries of at least our
major industrial cities.

European patents are granted
by the European Patent Office in

Munich and. where the UK is

designated, have, within the UK,
the same effect as.UK national
patents. It is important to

remember that from the date of
publication of the European
patent application, certain

monopoly rights commence, pro-

vided a European patent is sub-
sequently granted (and this may
take another two years or more)
and provided the claims of that
application are available in
English. British industry should
therefore have .the widest pos-

sible access to published Euro-
pean patent applications, not
only so that they may follow

the latest technological develop-

ments, but also so that they may
be put on notice of the creation

of a monopoly which may in

due course interfere with their

own development and manu-
facture.

As there is virtually no de-
reference between the legal

effect of a European parent
(UK) and a UK national patent,

and such legal effect can date
from the date of publication of
the application, il does seem a

tittle odd that one is to be
widely available, and the other

is to be available only at one
point in Central London. ’

Bernard Fisher.

36. Sydenham Road,
Croydon, Surrey. *

Insuring the

contents
FrontMr. R. Harrington

Sir,—Yonr article of January
12 on the new structure of

premiums tb be charged by
Commercial Union on household

contents policies shows just how
expensive this sort of insurance

is. becoming. Is it not time in-

surers offered such policies with

an excess of say £50 or £100

along the lines. of motor insur-

ance policies?' Many claims are

Useful decimal

diameter
From Mr. C. Wiisoti

Sir,—Your correspondent’s
remarks on the usefulness of a

decimal penny piece in weigh-
ing small amounts (January

19) prompts me to write to say

that this coin is valuable in

other directions. While we all

remember that with the old
Ordnance Maps of one inch to

one mile (scale 1:63,360) an old

half-penny piece had a diameter
equivalent to one mile, it is

useful that upon the change of

scale to 1:50,000 the decimal
penny piece has a diameter
almost exactly equal to one
kilometre.

C. F. Wilson,
Chamberlain and Willows,
Church House,
Ironmonger Lane. EC2.

Today’s Events
GENERAL
UK:—The Prime Minister

addresses TUC industrial
strategy conference on elec-
tronics, Congress House, London.
One-day national rail strike.

Sir Henry Plumb, president of
the National Fanners' Union,
opens the Union's annual con-
ference, Central Hall, West-
minster: Mr. Gordon Richardson.
Governor of the Bank of England,
is guest speaker at NFU dinner.
London Hilton.

Dr. David Owen. Foreign
Secretary, at International Ami-
Apartheid meeting. Central Hall,

Westminster.

The Henley Centre for Fore-
casting conference on investment
markets—forecasts to 1984, at
Carlton Tower Hotel, SWl.
Scotch Whisky .Association

statement on industrial trends.

Public inquiry opens in Liver-
pool on Merseyside County
Council's application to increase
tolls in ihe two Mersey tunnels.

Institute of London Under-
writers' annual meeting, 40 Lime
Street.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, attends presentation
of Mace to the Company of
"Chartered Accountants of
England and Wales at Haber-
dashers' Hall. Staining Lane, EC2.
Amusement Trades Exhibition

opens at Alexandra Palace, N22,
(until January 25).

Paint Research Association
two-day seminar on protection*of
structural steelwork opens at

Elizabethan Hall. Shepperion.

Overseas:—President Carter
delivers his third State of the
Union message to Congress.
Prince of Wales visits new

ofcomputer-controlled dairy
Toni-Malkerei in Zurich.

Mr. John Moore, president of

the U.S. Exim Bank, arrives in

New Delhi for two weeks of dis-

cussions in India and Sri Lanka
on project financing.

King Hussein of Jordan visits

King Khafid -of Saudi Arabia in

Jeddah for discussions on joint
Arab questions.

First Coca-Cola shipment for

China leaves Hong Kong by train

for Canton.

Queen Juliana attends Dutch
celebrations of 400 years of

nationhood at Utrecht cathedral.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Employment

publishes January provisional
figures for unemployment and
unfilled vacancies. New vehicle
registrations for December from
Department of Transport-

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Resumed

second reading debate on Indus-

try Bill. Social Security Bill,

remaining stages.

House or Lords: Consolidation
Bills Committee. Debate on
future of coal industry.

Select Committees: Nationalised

Industries, Sub-committee A.

Report and Accounts. Witness:
British Transport Docks Board.

4 pm. Room 8.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Ashdown In-

vestment Trust. Vantage Securi-

ties. Interim dividends: Davy
Corporation. G.T. Japan Invest-

ment Trust Smith Brothers.
David S. Smith (Holdings).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Elson and Robbins, The Post

House, Bastocks Lane. Sandiacre,

Nottingham. Laganvale Estates,

la Queen’s Gate SW, 11.

HO QUEUES FOR
LAKER SKYTRAIN

SERVICE
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY:-

Just turn up and go. If today’s flight is full we will sell

you a ticket for a confirmed seat on the next flight.

DAILY WIDE-BODY DG10 TO NEW Y

DAILYWIDE-BODY DC10 TO LOS ANGI

ORK

ELES

£59
SINGLE

£84
SINGLE

For up to the hour availability call

01-828 7766

SKYTRAIN
AIK PASSENGER SERVICE
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Alexanders Discount loss

in year of rising MLR
AFTER providing for rehale and
tax and making a transfer from
contingency reserve, the balance
for 1875 at Alexanders Discount
Company, was £200.000 compared
with £2.14m in 1977 which was
after making a transfer to con-
tingency reserve.

The directors point out that in
a year in which MLR rose from

per cent to 12J per cent, con-
ditions were difficult for the
group and resulted in a trading
loss.

HIGHLIGHTS

The Governor of the Bank of
England has sprung to the
defence of monetary guidelines,
hut sentiment in the stock mar-
ket yesterday was damaged by
the Government's pay conces-
sions. Meantime Alexanders

. Discount has made a trading
Last year the board said the. loss for 1978. The clearing

policy would be to try to main-
tain growth in the dividend
distribution over the years not-
withstanding the uneven nature
nf profits from one year to
another.

Therefore a maximum per-
mitted final dividend of ll.SOlp
Is being recommended making a
total of 16.001 p compared with
14.33p previously.
The final is being recom-

mended even though this will
necessitate drawing on both the
published and inner resources.
These resources remain al a
high level, having been substan-
tially strengthened as a result of
the large profit earned in 1977.
The balance of profit carried

forward will he £1.46m compared
with £2.05m.
The balance sheet total at the

year end was £4S0m (£509mi
with the most significant change
being in ihe holding of only £5m
gills (£40ml.

Treasury hills totalled £114nt
(£172m> and commercial bills

£238m (£203 mi.
The holding of sterling and

dollar C.D.'s was £94m (£67m>.
More than two-thirds of the
assets will have matured during
January and only a small propor-
tinn mature after the end of
February, the directors say.

See Lex

banks have announced changes

in accounting practice for the
forthcoming results season and
government statistics indicate a

recent upturn in companies'
borrowing requirements. Finally
Lex discusses Japan where
changes to exchange controls
will allow foreign investors to

buy all but the shortest Yen
bonds.

Plaxton’s

demand at

high level
In tbc absence of major

disturbances to production, the

plentiful supply of work at
Plaxton’s t Scarborough) should
allow the group to make further
progress. Mr. F. W. Plaxton. the
chairman says in his annual
report.

Demand for the group's coach-
work remains high and the order
book ensures full employment
during the enrrent year

—

reasonable supplies of chassis

are being received, the chairman
says.

Now that Lhc changeover to

steel framed body construction
is completed, management is

investigating ways of speeding
production and still further
improving quality. These .con-
siderations will incur greater
capital expenditure than usual

during this and the following
year.

For the 52 weeks ended
October 1. 1978. pre-tax profits

amounted to £2.42m compared
with £1.64m in the previous 57
weeks. Turnover amounted to

£19.99m against £17.37m.

On a current cost basis, pre-
tax profit is reduced to £ 1.99m
after adjustments for deprecia-
tion. £63.000. cost of sales,

£374,000 and gearing of £13.000.

In addition to retained profits,

reserves have also been increased
by E 1.660.000, being the transfer
from 'deferred tax account, and
by £1,470.000, being the excess
nf the professional existing use
valuation of the majority of (he

group's land and buildings over
their book values.

The group's cash resources
increased by £1.91m to £3.02m
during the year. It ts the Board's
opinion that funds are adequate
to finance expansion plans and
the major capital expenditure
projects in course of formulation
for the coach division's paint pro-

cesses and factor}' layout in the

next two to three years.

Strike taking toll on Avon
Lord Farnhaiti. chairman of

Avon Rubber Company, told

members at the AGM that in the
past two weeks the strike of road
haulage drivers had seriously
disrupted the How of goods both
into and uui of the group's com-
panies. However, throughout
this difficult period production
had been maintained at reason-
able levels in each uf the fac-

tories. thanks to efforts of all

employees.

Recently, plans had been
announced by a number of lyre
manufacturing companies to
reduce capacity by closing
factories and making large num-
bers of employees redundant.
While there was an obvious need'
to improve Avon's profitability

and the efforts of all concerned
were being directed to this end.
tyres would remain an essential
part of the group's product
range, slated Lord Farnham.

Inevitably, financial resulls
were being severely affected by

the current spate of industrial

unrest, and every week it con-
tinued the company was trading
at a loss. Without knowledge of
its duration and effects on
customers, particularly those in

export markets, the chairman
said, it was impossible Lo

quantify the extent of the
damage that was being done and
therefore the outcome of this

year's trading. •

Group companies manufactur-
ing goods for other than the
British automotive market were
showing improving prospects
with strong order books. The
outlook for Avon Lippiatt Hobbs
was very good and its impressive'
growth rate was being main-
tained. The benefits of the new
factory capacity should be
evident in the second half of the
current year.

CROWN BREWERY
.South Wales and Monmoufh-

shire United Clubs Brewery Co.

has changed its name to Crown
Brewery Company.

Lowland Inv.

£56,000 at

three months
Net after-tax revenue of Lowland

Stenhouse
involved
in £7.5hi

dispute
Stentaonse Holdings, the insur-

ance broking group that is float-

ing off its' industrial activities

—

Caledonian Holdings—through a
public offer, is involved in an
insurance dispute which could
lead to claims of 815m (£7.5m).

The details are revealed in part
in the letter which has beeo sent
to Stenhouse shareholders out-

lining the reasons for the dis-

posal of the industrial activities.

The group explains that " a

claim for an undetermined
amount of damages has been
made against- one of the non-
resident subsidiaries of Sten-

house Holdings by a client

alleging negligence.”

Stenhouse adds: “ While U is

not possible at this time to esti-

mate the likely liability, if any.
of the subsidiary io respect of

the claim the amount of
damages, if any, should not
exceed $15m."
The group is confident that any

liability that arises will be
covered by the subsidiary's

errors and ommissions insurance.
Stenhouse would not indicate

yesterday which subsidiary was
involved, although it Is under-
stood to he a North American-
based company.

UK Provident

new savings

contract
A new flexible savings contract

designed to meet the needs of

the modern investor has been
launched by United Kingdom
Provident, a leading mutual life

company. Called the Moneymax
Plan, its basic form is a Iffyear
with-profits endowment contract,
yielding on current bonus rales
an attractive 11 per cent net of
all taxes after 10 years. The com-
pany is a leader in the with-
profits field.

*

But at the end of 10 years the
investor has a number of options
available to him. He can cash it

in, or he can leave' It to accum-
ulate additional growth bonuses
to be cashed as and when re-

quired Since the contract is

written as a ..scries of mint
policies, these may be cached in
successive years to provide an in-

come that is tax free.

There is also ah option to
cash-in the plan after 10 years
and replace it with a new

Overseas revamp
Wrighton to move

IMPROVEMENT OVERSEA^ has
enabled F. Wrighton and Sons
fAssociated Companies) to break
out of. the recent downward
trend in first half profits. Earn-
ings for the half year to -the end
of September jumped from a de-

pressed £22.411 to £188,119 on
sales £0.22m up at £4J.2m.
The detrimental effects of the

current economic climate must
be set against the improved per-

formance of the group so far the
directors comment. Providing
there is no severe deterioration
in the position, tbey cautiously
assume the fulltime results will

be satisfactory.

Over the past four years profits

of the .fitted kitchens manufac-
turer-have been sharply' Sown* bn
the peak £0.7m achieved in 1973-

1974. In August last year thu
directors were confident tfjat

with the continuous review of

operations the company was In.

a

position ta hold its own in

difficult trading conditions, to
fight for. a greater share of the
market despite intense competi-
tion and to take full advantage
of the market upturn when it

occurs.

The first half increase is a re-

sult mainly of changes imple-
mented in the company's
French subsidiary. Wrighton In-
ternational Furniture. The re-

organisation of the French com-
pany has cut administration costs
and with-improved marketing the
Board has eliminated what was
previously a drain on group re-

sources.

There has also been reorganisa-
tion in the UK where steps have
been taken to strengthen the
company’s marketing and selling

side.

UK sales to date show a small
rise and Logether . with a

“vigorous control" of costs, per-

formance has improved, the

directors
..
now report These

moves have avoided reductions-

in

the labour force thereby; retain-

ing the production capacity

Freddie Mansfield

Hr. Keith Wrfgton. chairman of F. Wrighton and Son, with
some of the Company's kitchen furniture dt the Walthamstow

factory. •

Imry
heading
for record

WITH LOSSES in Bc^jnrn

eliminated the directors of ton*

Property Holdings now forecast

.a record taxable profit of ionve

£650,000 for the euxrent Lear.

This follows a jump m ine sur-

plus From £178.000 to £261.000 m
the half year lo September o0.

.1978.
'

. Growth in the first half of

1977-78 had been held back

. £64.000 terminal .
losses tn

Belgium hut, -by theyear _end.

- profit had recovered to £447.0W

from near breakeven in the pre-

vious " 12 months.

The net interim dividend is

stepped' up to l-2p tO.Spl—last

year the company returned to

dividends after two years

• absence with a total payment at

2210 127p. J _ .

Half-year profit included share

of associate's surplus up from
£15,000 to £18.000. -After lax of

£154.000 (£129.000) the net

balance emerged higher at

£107.000 compared wfth £49.000.

Outgoings on properties in course

of development amounted lo

£5,000 (£17,000).

After tax of £114,000 (£35,053)

for the -half- year' there was' a

recovery- from a £12,642. net loss

to a £74,119 surplus and earnings
per lOp share came out at 1.59p

(loss 0.33p).
It was in 1975-78 that the

group,, having been active in.
-

Continental Europe for several

years, decided it was necessary
to change its marketing policy

there and began to concentrate
on the field of retail distribution.

O peril Hons were extended in
France including the establish-

ment of a.- Fully equipped 450
square metre showroom, then

• comment
Wrighton’s pre-tax profits are

more than eight times', better,

but the small increase in sales,

reflects . static volume,. -This' is

surprising during a period when
the pattern of consumer spend-

ing reversed its previous dull

trend and demand for home im-

provement ' work provided
enough compensation for the

still unexciting private house-

building .'sector. -The company
argues ' that its

r high quality

range of kitchen, bathroom and
bedroom furniture has been hit

by German competition, and it

Provident
Financial

this led to further policy changes

necessary to meet the increased 'and the "setting up of showrooms
volume of, business planned for in-Jhe major French cities in

the new year.

InvMtment Company was almnvt Monevmax Plan or a normal 10
static at £56.055. against £55,845,

in the three months to December
31. 1978.

But net assets per share are

ahead from 65.9p to 70.2p. Stated
eantings per 25p .share are also
up from 0-71p to Q.72p.

The revenue figure was struck
after tax of £21120 (£27.622) and
interest charges and expenses in-

creased from £27.135 to £40.847.

Net after tax revenue for 1978
amounted to £207,000, against

£159.000.

EJCarroll
6* CaLtd.

Extracts from the Statement
by the Chairman Mr D.S.A. Carroll
circulated with the Report and Accounts
for the year ended
30th. September 1978,

“The outturn for the year can be

described fairly as very satisfactory. In

this third year in respect of which the

Accounts have been prepared according

to the Current Cost Convention, boch

the Operating ProGt and the ProGt

Attributable to Shareholders are at the

highest levels yet achieved, and
although we attach less importance to it

the Profit Attributable to Ordinary
Shareholders as defined under the

Historical Cost Accounting Convention

is the highest for any twe!ve-monLh

period in the Company's history. What
is particularly satisfying about this

outcome is the fact that it has been
achieved tbrough a sustained

commitment to long-range strategies

designed to ensure that the Company
came through the transition to the new
tobacco taxation system with an
enhanced share ofdomestic market,

and with a cost price structure which
would ensure the continuing profit-

ability of the tobacco industry and a

capacity to invest in new opportunities

for wealth creation in Ireland to the

benefit of all stakeholders.*44
Group sales totalled mare than £99

million compared with £88 million in

the previous year.

The Current Cost Profit available fur

appropriation at £2.6 million shows a

marked increase of some 62% as a result

of a 36% increase in Operating Profit

together with the lower charge lor

interest and the lower charge for

taxation.

These results enable us lo

recommend a rate of final dividend
equivalent to 26% gross which with the

interim dividend already paid
equivalent to 12% gross amounts to

38% for the year compared with 34%
last year.

The Consolidated Balance Sheet of
the Group shows considerable strength.

Total net assets have increased from
£2 1.S million to £28 milliop. The
strength ofthe Company is best

measured by the statistic that

Shareholders' funds provide some 84%
of the permanent capital.

* * *

As shareholders will no doubt be
aware, our strategic management of the

Group is based on. business planning

which seeks to identify opportunities

and challenges and their implications

over a period of some years ahead.

These projections show a financial

condition of the company which will

justify further investment and we are

therefore attempting to identify new
possibilities and preliminary

investigations have begun towards this

end.
In this context, the Company is

_
.

already engaged in a diversity of
activities., cigarette and tobacco

manufacture, pharmaceuticals

distribution, print and packaging, and
the material investment in the

manufacture of terry towelling; we
_

believe that the time has come to adjust

the structure of the Group better to

reflect the nature of its future

development and to ensure effective

control over its diverse range of

activities. We are therefore proposing
that the name of the Company be

changed to Carroll Industries Limited
and that in future the name of P. J.
Carroll & Company, Limited, will refer

to that pan of the total business which
was its origin and which, even to-day,

remains its largest element, the

Tobacco manufacturing business. In
order that this proposal may be capable

ofimplementation during the coming
year a Special Resolution is being pul to

the shareholders at the Annual General

Meeting; which if passed, will enable
the name of the Company to be changed
subject to the necessary consent ofthe
Minister for Industry, Commerce and
Energy being obtained.

DONAL S.A. CARROLL
Chairman

Copies of the Report and Accounts
incorporatingfull Current CostAccounts

andfull Historical CostAccounts are

available on requestfrom

The Secretary

P- J. Carroll& Company Limited
Grand Parade
Dublin 6

year with profit endowment
without medical examination. At
the end of the fifth year, there
is normally an option to increase
the benefits.

• The company has designed this

plan after making tonsiderable
market research into the
demands of modern investors.
There has been a marked trend
for shorter-term contracts, high
returns, and plans which are
both tax efficient and provide
flexibility 1r : the benefit
structure; .The minimum
premium is- £30 per month or
£360 yearly and the - plan is

issued in units of £10 monthly
(£120 yearly).

MILBURY
The rights issue of Milbury,

the Manchester based house-
building subsidiary of Saint
Piran, has been taken up as to

97.82 per cent. The issue of one
for seven at 55p produced
£374,000 towards the acquisition
of Rydeacres Developments.

collaboration with distributors.

LBI nnoves ahead to

£44.2m at year end
Lloyds Bank International, a contributed 14 per cent and 6

wholly-owned subsidiary .of per cent respectively, each sab-

Lloydg .Bank, reports pre-tax stantially greater than m.1977. -

profits for the year ended Sep- The Middle East division main-

tember 30. 1978, rosi from tabled its pfbfits ; at about the

£43.4m to £442m. «.«-«»«*

believed tn be^he Urgert of dts.
. points 01it that others at ’this end

kmd in the country. At that
of the maricet are- finding the

rime the directors warned that
g0 jng even tougher. Meanwhile,

development costs .could con-
toss elimination at the French

tinire to be expensive but break marketing operation has speeded
even was hoped for towards the u_ group's recovery" which
end of the following financial began in last year’s second half.
ye

?
r*

• . , - Wrighton ' has already- been
In the event losses m Trance forced to severely trim its Gallic

were substantial in 1976-77 and raIes but there fS some hard
work, ahead before the company

-achieves a decent /return. Future
plans include further additions

to the bathroom .and bedroom
range but as yet there is little

sign of any significant upturn in

the group'S'-ma in markets. The
dividend Has not been increased

for Che past two years- but
assuming a.10 percent increase

. this time th,e shares at 30p yield

a prospective 6 per cent.

Provident Financial Group,

the Bradford-based consumer
credit, concern, has reported

that its annual accounts will

be delayed as a result of indus-

trial action by workers at two

of its branch companies.

The group said that sanctions

being operated by members of

the Association of Scientific.

Technical and Managerial Staffs

had now ceased. The workers

had been n dispute over a pay
claim.

Provident said that its AGM
would now be held on June 5

as a result of the delay in pre-

paring its accounts.

SECURITIES TRUST
OF SCOTLAND

. Securities Trust of Scotland

has arranged a two year loan

at 4J per cent fixed, of Y600m
(approx. £1.5m), logether. with

an advised line of credit for an
additional Y400ra (approx, fin »-

These funds will be used tn

increase the company's commit-

ment in Japan.

Net profits improved from
£lS.5m to' £19.7m. The pre-tax

figure' is struck after deducting
exchange losses of £7.9m (£7.1m)
an working capital denominated
in foreign currencies.
The profit for 1978 has been

affected by the weakness of the
U.S. dollar and other related
Latin American currencies, and
is stated after charging for the
first time, depreciation on. free-
hold and long leasehold proper-
ties of £1 :2m. .

• : "

The. £23J7m charge' for 'tax
reflects exchange losses in' over?
seas 'subsidiaries' which, while
charged against profits before
taxation, do not qualify for tax
relief in the UK or elsewhere.
The share of the profit attribut-

able to the European division

row to 22 per cent in 1978,

largely as a result of exchange
movements on the.bank's invest-

ment' -in Switzerland, ..' North.
America and Far East divisions

NEW LIFE BUSINESS
.

Provident Mutual Life

premium income up 48%

previous year's level whereas
profit in the

: UK and Larin

America divisions came tinddr

some pressure and accounted for

18 per"cent. and. 37 per .cent
respectively; - The latter dirMan
was also GrUavourahly -affCCted.

by exchange movements.
'

Lorry
warning from
United Wire
Sales and " profit have l»een

running" at about the same level

as last year, but clearly the com-
pany cannot 'expect 1 to. estcape"

the disruptive effect of the lorry

driven' -strike, the
.
chairman -of

United 'Wire - Group told the
annual meeting.

Exports from all three
divisions are at -present blocked.
If the strike" dToUId-cpntinue for

a significant time^ the company’s
profits must- be adversely affected

because
.

about 40 per ' cent of

output "is destined for overseas.

In addition. UK customers- are

beginning to wheel or defer
current orders.'

;
But the com-

pany’s. own ' production is ..
un-

likely to' be affected since it has
adequate^ stock 5. of :all principal

"

raw materials,, he added. . .

G. R. FRANCIS GROUP
LIMITED

INTERIM RESULTS (UNAUDITED)
:
r

.

: Half-Year to "V
30.9.78

£

W2L518
112,085

58,284

-534101

30.9.77
'

' £.

2358,036
98,509

51725
47784

Year io'

31J.78’
£

4.856.810

228.773

121,292

107.481

Group. Turnover .

Profit before taxation

Taxation..

Profit after
;
taxation . .

' , .

Chairman’s -
Statement'

the* profiti for the half-year ended 30th. September. 1978 show

a 14% increase over those for the corresponding period 'Ac

previous. year.

. .This improvement .is ’a result of- concerted efforts .to maintain

. and improve our niargjm and the achievement of this objective,

combined with a most satisfying increase in
,
turnover since

September,. 'suggests that the - second half of the financial year

wit! generate ;i further -advance m profits, subject to the effects

of the preset Industrial, cjhnate.

. V. i:'"-- 'G. R. Francis, Chairman.

Wholesale and -Retail Distributors of ,

Bathroom. Kitchen and. Heating Equipment

throughout the United Kingdom.

NEW ANNUAL premium income
up by 4S per cent last year is

reported by the Provident Mutual
Life' Assurance Association,
amounting to £19.5m against
£I3j2m in 1977. There were
strong developments in most
sectors of the market with indi-
vidual life business 53 per cent
higher at £4.46m. self-employed
pensions more than doubled at
£lm. and executive pensions
also 53 per cent up at £4.2m. The
enmpany pension market was
particularly strong with the
introduction of the new State
pension scheme with new annual
premiums 41 per cent higher at
£9.Sm.
However, single premium busi-

ness last year declined markedly
from £12.4m to £8.2m. Interest
in guaranteed income bonds
declined, despite the continued
high rates of interest offered-,

from £3.3m to £2m. There were
fewer transfer values from pen-
sion schemes; group pensions
business amounted tn only £2.6ni
against £5.15m in 1977.
New suras assured last year

climbed 38 per cent from £43Sm
to £606m and new annuities per
annum rose from £25m to £31 m.
The companv's subsidiary,

Provdent niotnat Managed Pen-
sions Fund, also had a successful
year in 1978 with new annual
premiums of £1.9m against onlv
£300.000 in 1977 and sincle
premiums of £4.4m against £l-2m
in the previous year. As a

result, the total value of funds
under management rose during
the year by 121 per cent' from
£5.3m to £11.7m. Although most
of this growth came from
nsured schemes transferring

from the parent, company, there
was a growing interest. from out-
side pension schemes.
Net new annual premiums up

by 40 per cent in 1978 from
£4.8m. to £6.7m is reported by
Crusader Insurance Company, a
member 'of the Bowring Group.
There was a 55 per cent rise in
individual with-profit contracts,
much of this growth coming from
low-cost endowments used in
connection with house purchase.
Sales of the company's flexible

endowment Omnia were slightly
lower than in 1977, Sales of self-
employed pension contracts were
dull, . the company has- just
relaunched a new style scheme in
this field, but executive pension
schemes remained buoyant.

Single premium business was
also good in 1978 rising from
£6.4m to £7.4m. Company pen-
sions business was strong.
Overall, net new sums assured
climbed 36 per cent from £494m
to £672m and new annuities from
£6.74ra to £13.74m.

*

Gresham Life Assurance
Society, a member oF the Roths-
child Group, reports new life and
pensions annual premium up by
26 per cent last year lo £2.9m.
Ordinary life business increased
hy 17 per cent lo £2.5in. with
sales of mortgage repayment
contracts strong as a result of the
buoyant -house purchase market.
The company continued to do
well in sales of term assurance
contracts, it being a leader in*

the lire protection market. Thu
company's pension business rose
by 70 per cent to £0-5m—the
company concentrates on small
schemes- and executive arrange-
ments.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Dale Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment' div. year year
11.5 March6 9.83 16 1A33
i:85 March 16 1.4b 1.65 1.45

1.2
* MarchS Oil — 2.2

2.01 Feb. 28 1.7S 3.15 3.77

Alexanders Discount ...

Greenfriar Investment

:

Imrv Property int.

Leda Inv. TsL 2nd int

Dividends shown pence per:
share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t.On capital

increased by 'rights and/or acquisition issues. .

A
DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED

Results for i978

\

r

. -ir Subject to audit, the 'Balance .-for the year. after providing" for rebate and
taxation and making a transfer! from Contingency Reserve amounted to £200,000

. 0977—£2,139.000 after making a transfer to Contingency Reserve).

A final dividend of lL50lp pet share (£559.000) on the £4,861.658 Issued
Ordinary Capital is recommended;' tiiis makes a distribution for the year of
£778,000 which together with ihe associated tax credit, -represents a total for the
year of 23.883p per share (£1,161 ,000) 4 1977—21.7Up—£*,055,000 on £4,857,158
Capital)-;. - -

'
' -

The Balance of Profit carried forward will be £1,461,000. 11977—£2,048.000).

. In a year in which Ml!K rose from^fi J %'to J % conditions'have been difficult
and have- resulted in a ' trading loss. Last-year the Board stated that their policy
would.be tn.endeavour;to

.
maintain growth in the dividend- distribution over the "

years notwithstanding the .uneven . nature, of profits from one year, to another.
.Therefore on this occasion they recomme'nd the maximum final ordinary dividend
allowed under current legislaUori -even.thoxigh this'will iiecesskarp drawing on.
both the published and inner resources. These resourees remain at a high level,
having been substantially^ strengthened as a-result of rife large profits earned in

The Balance Sheet total at, the year end,was £480m. (1977—f509m.) with the
most significant change, being.-In the -holding of only £5m. Gilts (1977—£40m.).

. Treasury - Bills totalled- £114in. (1977:---£172mJ . arid Commercial Bills £236nx.
<1977-—£2Q3m.). The holding of Sterling and' Dollar ;.C.D,s was £94m. <1977—

. -£H7m.).. More than two-thirds of Ihe assets will, have matured daring January
and only a small proportionmature after-the end Of"February.- • r

1 St.Swithin s Lane. London EC4N 8DN
01-626 5467 TELEX 283126

/i&S

:

StSK^*** V
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HjjV-

.. The ^nreraftm- reA driUdiip “-Regional-Endeavour "•which is being

purchased by the Selection. Trust group's.WestemSelost for AST 836m
(£l(L45m) of whkfa AS12m wiJT be financed by loans. The ship can

drill to depths of 2®,0QCr feet and u .expected, after the first operating
' year,

1 to provide M attractive” return*, on the Investment provided that

: dolling contracts continue to be. available at reasonable, levels.

-.
rov

idem

S"? I dni
\ v/f BY K£NNfiTH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Cl
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SCOTl^
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‘NAUDIT

•.if

.-h

BETTER tidings come from. wtiat-

is still Australia’s only producing
uranium mine, the ' struggling
Mary' Kathleen Uranium in
Queensland which is 51.per cent
owned by: Coiudnc Bibtinto of.

AustraluLand 4L6 per centhy the

Australian Government.
J
The

mine has made a 1978 net. profit

.

of A$707.000 (£402,000) com-
pared with a loss in 1977 r of

AS10.9m. -
'

" The latest figure is struck

before interest bn borrowing, of

AS440.000. (Aglm in 1977) and
depreciation of AS4.66m
(AS407m). It is pointed out that

the loan ' finance of . AS20m
advanced to the company at end-
1977 by

,
its two major .share-

holders Was interest-free nr 1978

but will be subject to payment of

interest at commercial rates this-

year. .

Even "so. > the- picture is

brightening' from the production;

side. Output of uranium oxide,

increased from S69.3tonnes in

tbe first half of last year to 338.2

tonnes in the second half when
199.4 tonnes : were produced in

the final quarter. Partly because
of technical problems the 1977
output totalled only 420 tonnes.

Matters have 'also been helped
by the agreement reached with
the .Japanese power futility
customers on new delivery’

schedules which are more appro-
priate to the MKU's future levels

of production. The new schedules
do not affect the total tonnages
involved.

It is also announced that in

the proceedings brought.-, by
Westinghonse Electric in the
U.S. alleging breaches of the U.S.
Sherman Antitrust and Wilson
Tariff Acts; the. U.S. Court has
granted a default judgment on
issues of liability, for an amount
to be -later determined ' by the
Court against CRA, MKU pnd
seven other non-U.S. defendants
on the basis of. non-appearance
in the proceedings. 1

A similar annonneefoeht was
made -earlier this month, by. the
parent company. Rio TTnto-ZLnc,

which stated that, with the .other

RT2 group companies, it denied
liability and did not accept the

jurisdiction, of the Court ‘ CRA
and MKU . add . that . they. .

have
been advised that the Judgment
should not be enforceable in

Australia.

MMC in tin venture

with Johore State
• An agreement has been slated
between, the Malaysian -Milting
Corporation. (MMC) and

1

; the
Jchore State Economic Develop-
ment Corporation (SEDC) ' to

form a joint
:
venture company

that would have extensive mining
rights in the stater

.

-

SEDC will hold 51 per cent of
the new company, to be called
Syarlka tom bong Sebina Jobore,
while MMC .will

, bold 49 per cent.,

reports ?'Wong Sideng from Kuala
Lumpur.
Under the agreement the new

company would be given pro-
specting and mining rights for
minerals' (except oil . and gas) in*

Jobore; as well as offshore areas.
The, company has carried out

boring over 500 ‘acres in the
Sdhgai Pelawan area in the Kora
Tinggi districti and results have
indicated' the presence of tin

.
deposits capable, of being ex-
ploited on a large -scale.

Mr. Rahim AW, chief executive
of MMC, said more prospecting
bad to be done, but- he was confi- •

dent that - commercial mining
could be undertaken on- at least.

8,000 acres in iheVirea. :
•

Currently, • there is little tin
mining activity in Johore State,
although surveys by"the Muting
Department have indicated fairly

large deposits in’ several districts.

Mr: Rahim described the agrees
ment with -Johore SEDC as a.

very neat contract where the
joint venture company- has
exclusive mining rights an the
state. .

-
.?

In other states, like Selangor
and Perak, MMC has tn

; negotiate
individual deals with^thc respec-
tive SEDC1 on each/jnining ven-
,ture,' and the arms of each deal
vary according to various factors.

. MMC is the world’s biggest tin
-

mining conglomerate and is 79
per cent ownwfby the Malaysian
Government-sponsored Pernas
organisatiox^:hnd 29 per cent by
London's Charter Consolidated.

y
. RtoSBNG BRIEFS

K1WTA KEUAS TIN DREDGING—Out-
put lor December 60.58 tonnes (Novem-
ber 34.47 tonnes).

MOUNT ISA MINES—Product on- lor
tbe period December T8-J«nuary T4:

Loed ore treated 190.735 tonnes, pro-
duced 11,300 tonnes crude lead end
17.004 tonnes zinc concentrates.

. Copper ore treated 324.091 tonnes pro-
duced 11,270 tonnes blister copper.

AMAL. TIN NIGERIA—Outout of
concentrates tor December. Tin. 216
tonnes: columbite. 23 tonnes Novem-
ber. 132 and IS tonnes respectively.
CONZINC RIOTINTO MALAYSIA—Sri

TImeh production for Oacember 92.44
tonnes (November IIS.75 tonnes).

bvJOHN WHIUUHS
Chainrian Harord E. Williams reported increased

turnoverand higher trading profits from all three
divisionSior theyear.cnded September 30th, 1978. The
irsidtm^pre-tax. profits, at£L2 million, ard 32*50up on
turnover of£20J2 -million.

Hie Foujidry. shpwing the largest incrcasewilh
sales at£5.1 nuliionife benefiting increasingly from its

£3 millioninvestment programme aimed at doubling
output byjS82:. .

' *

Tbe Architectural Products Division achieved its

best-ever yeard espite continued restraints inlhc
.
construction industry Salesof£35 miUion were
,20%up on.1977. : ,

v. ..

.

• Ip yefanother difficultyear for'the steel
Stockholdingrndustry.the SteelSeryice Centres in
South Wales and Scotland increased turnover to
£H6 million r some58% oftotalgroup sales.

Extracisfrom 197BReport(in £000’s)
‘

- .'
. .1978. -1977 1976 1975

. NetAssets.Employed 78.04- 6116 .5485 4511
Turnover - '

-

20216 18402 16670 15880
TTadingProfit .

-
. 1469 1338 1113 111+

- Interest •
.

•- /260 . 427 569 408
^ ProfitBefareTax 1209 1. 911 '744 706
Earnings attributable
to Ihe Shareholders .-540 432 560 536
OrdinatyDividends.

,

19L. 110 99 90

AnnualGeneral Meeting Friday 26th January, 197*1

CopiesofAnnualReport available from: The Secretary,

Williams Way, CardiffCF11UH:

GROUPOFCOMPANIES
. JOHNWU11A1B OF CARDiFF 1JT>

-V- f.j W/i .

I^irK3^gi2iS^ri^T.Ri &Co.Lld_GlenMetalsX^d-,
.: Stm¥Hrtl^iomkm

i

(\Vishaw)'Ltd..CentralSheaj-li[ieUxL

Jonwmttow^Sttttiand) Ltdjjohu Williams Steel Service Ltd*

. Jonwmdows Ltd:, loftnAVillianis Foundries Ltd

Asamera’s
uranium
drilling

FURTHER drilling progress has
been made by A’omcra Oil at

the intriguing Keefe Lakc-
Henday Lake joint venture
uranium pmject in Northern
Saskatchewan. John Sozonich
reports from Toronto that
immediate plans call far the
delineation with three drilling
rigs of the previously'announced
discoveries while a fourth rig
will be assigned to regional
investigation of anomalies
examined by the ongoing elec-
tromagnetic geophysical pro-
gramme.

In the Dawn Lake area (pre-
viously referred to as the Hole
No. 14 discovery area) 15 holes
have now been completed with
radioactive-mineralisation being
encountered in 12. Drilling has
defined a well mineralised zone
over an east-west width of
approximately 180 ft. Results
of logging the main mineralised
zone, which was encountered at

a depth of 308 ft, indicates
I hicknesses of up to 72 ft with
the average calculated ihickness
of the mineralisation being 47 ft.

Downhole conditions at Dawn
Lake are extremely poor with
core losses in the mineralised
zone of up to 80 per cent in

some of the holes. Sampling in

the rone has. therefore, been
erratic.

.
as have the assays.

These have ranged up to 100 lb

uranium oxide per ton.

In the “Hole No. 11 area”
announced previously as a

uranium discovery. 46 holes
have been drilled onthe anomaly
with various degrees of radio-

active mineralisation being
encountered in 27 of these holes.

One drill has commenced work
south of the known mineralised

zone whre detailed ground geo-

physics indicated the Hole No.
II area anomatly continues at

least 650 ft south.
The mineralised zone remains

open to the north where drilling

is planned pending additional

geophysical examination of the

indica ted anomally. Assay re rolls

received, while varying signi-

ficantly. have ranged from 2.6 lb

per ton over a seven-foot

interval to 70 H> per ton over

a 41-foot interval. One bole con-

tained a section of 11 fet which
gave more than 340 lb per ion.

Asamera has a 25 per cent

interest in the overall area which
covers 931.534 acres. Other par-

ticipants include Saskatchewan
Mining Development Corporation

(50 per cent). Kelvin Energy
(6.5 per cent) and Reserve Oil

and Minerals 7.5 per cent.

AM&S PRODUCED
LESS IN 1978

Lead., zinc and silver produc-

tion was lower last year at the

Rio Tinto-Zinc group's Australian

Mining and Smelting mines at

Broken Hill in New South Wales.

Overall ore grades were lower

while operations were affected by

strikes and. in the final quarter,

by the closure of the New Broken

Hill Consolidated mine's haulage

shaft for nine days while repairs

were carried out.
.

1978 1977

Ore treated (tonnes) 1.941.390 2.081.030

Assaying: .

Lead (per cent) ......

Silver (flrama/tonne)
Zinc (per cent)
Production:
Lead. concentrate

(tonnes)
Containing:
Gross load (tonnes)
Silver (kg) 104.349

Zinc concentrate
(tonnes) 351.183

Containing: ...
Zinc (tonnes) ......... 181.515

7.8
630
10.3

187.265

140.529

82
680
109

213.911

16a220
121.853

394,403

205.867

RIGHTS ISSUE
BY ENDEAVOUR
A non-renounceable rights

issue of 32.47m shares of 20 cents

is to be made by Australia’s

Endeavour Resources. Holders

will be offered the shares at

21 cents (11.Rp) on a three-for-

flve basis. The issue will raise

about A$6-49m (JE3.7ra) and is

being underwritten by Jackson.

Graham, 'Moor and Partners of

Sydney.
Bond Corporation Holdings,

which has a 25 oer cent siaV.

in Endeavour, intends (o take

np its entitlement to the issue.

Part of tbe funds will be used

to meet the first two instalments

of the purchase of Endeavour's

30 per cent share of Coooer Basis

interests formerly held by the

Burmah Oil group: Endeavour

were lSp in London yesterday.

ROUND-UP
America's Freeport Minerals

company has made a shipment of

about 95,000 lbs of the initial out-

put of ufanium oxide (yellow-

oake) produced by Its subsidiary,

Freeport Uranium Recovery. The
shipments- are being made under

long-term contracts with a

foreign and a domestic utility

which cover the full output of

the plant. Tbe current spot

market price for yeilowcake is

about $43.25 per pound. Free-

port's $36m (£l8ral project is

expected to produce about

613,500 lbs of yeilowcake this

year.
* * * .

In Johannesburg yesterday a

spokesman for the Consolidated

Gold ‘Fields group's, big gold and

uranium producing West Driefon-

tein declined to comment on

reports that a major expansion

scheme on the scale of a new
mine is. planned. Prospecting has

been undertaken in the area just

north of the West Driefontem
and East Drlefontein mines, but

the spokesman could not give any
indication as to when this might
be completed.

* .
* *

Poseidon intends as soon as

possible to acquire 'mineral pros-

pects with the object of enlisting

financidl participation from farm-

in companies. At the Australian

company’s first annual meeting

since it came out of receivership

the ctiurman added that

Poseidon still holds six explora-

tion leases in Western Australia

which it has either farmed out.

Dr is negotiating to do so.

BIDS AND DEALS

Dufay asking S £ for

enquiry into share price
DUFAY BITUMASTfC has taken
the unusual step ot asking for a
Stack Exchange investigation
into recent dealings in Its shares.
Dufay, the surface coatings

manufacturer—from paints to

plasties and powder coatings—is
concerned about its share price
rise last week on the back of bid
speculation.

Mr. Cecil Attwood, the group's
chairman and chigf executive
confirmed yesterday that there
had been a recent merger
approach in Dufay but explora-
tory talks with ibe company con-

cerned had terminated in the last

few days.
He said that in the light or

recent speculation in the group's
shares Dufay had decided to ask
for a Stock Exchange enquiry
although it had no evidence of
any improper dealings.

Dufay's share price had risen
from 42p al the beginning of last

week to 46p yesteniay when the
group asked for its shares to be
suspended. On resumption of
dealings, and news that the
merger laiks had failed, the
shares fell back to 39p.

Mr. Attwood said that last

week's share price rise appeared
lo have been prompted by press
speculation about a bid being
mounted for Dufay.
He said that the share had

continued to rise even though
merger talks had been
terminated and this had
prompted yesterday's temporary
suspension of dealings.

**We feel it is right to seek
an investigation in these circum-
stances and to ascertain whether
forces other than newspaper
speculation have been behind the
share price rise."

SLOUGH ESTATES
Slough Estates announces that

its commercial development and
investment subsidiary Gauntlet
Development has recently agreed
the letting of 27,300 square feet

of office space in the Fountain
Precinct in Sheffield, to Union
Carbide UK.
A further 8,600 square feet of

office space in the building has
been let to Commercial Union
Assurance, for the relocated
Sheffield branch office.

These two lettings mean that
over 35 per cent of the office

space in the 127,000 square feet

office and showroom development
will be in occupation by the

middle of this year. The level
of current enquiries is indicative
of the increasing demand for
high-quality office space in
Sheffield.

Tbe rentals obtained were well
up lo expectations.

SCOTTISH
METROPOLITAN
Last year Scottish Metropolitan

Property acquired the former
Spillers-FTeneh bakery buildings
in Dumfries, on behalf of
Scottish and Universal New's-
papers. At the same time it also
bought. four acres of land lying
to the south west and has
obtained planning permission for
the development of a small in-

dustrial estate, the first of iis

kind in the district.

There will be approximately
60.000 sq ft of warehouse and.
light industrial buildings con-
tained within 12 units which, it

is intended, should he built In
three phases commencing later
this year.
The company is advised that

there is strong interest in ihe
units to be buili in the first phase
of 20,000 sq ft and it is

anticipated tenants will be
signed up ahead of the start of
construction within the course of
the next few months.
On completion of the estate,

the amount oF capital invested
there by Scottish Metropolitan
will be in excess of £lm.

DDCOR SELLS
MORTLAKE FACTORY
Dixor has sold its freehold pre-

mises at Mon lake for £85.000
cash. The company has been
operating out of a small modern
factory at Epsom for the past
four years so rite sale of the
property’, which was unoccupied
and earning no income, will save
the company rates and reduce its

interest charges. The freehold
was valued in Dixor's last balance
sheet at £65,000.

In July 1978 Dixor bought a
long lease on a much larger fac-

tory
-

at Thornton Heath. Croydon,
for £265,000. The move to the
new factory should be completed
by March and it is estimated that
capacity can he trebled as a
result of the increased productive
area and larger and more modern
plant being installed.

Dixor is a leading UK manu-
facturer and packer of decorative

cosmetics and skin and hair care
products. Last year a consortium
of investors, which included two
existing directors, bought 57.5 per
cent of the equity from Thomas
Borthv.ick and Sons.

GOOD START FOR
ALLIED PLANT
The level of activity in Allied

Plant Group’s businesses,
described last October as
“ gathering momentum,” shows
no indication of abating in the
year just started, says Mr.
Michael Healhcote. the chairman.
In a circular on the acquisition
of Edmond (Builders) and its

subsidiary Kingston Plumbers,
he adds that, with This new addi-
tion. the trading position of APG
as a whole should be substantially
enhanced.
The circular shows that the

inclusion of Edmond's and
Kingston Plumbers increases net
current assets tn £9052)00. against
£376.000. However, these figures
are based on APG's accounts
dated December 31. 1977. and
Edmond's of March 31. 1978, and
take no account of the profit

earned since those dates.
Shareholders will be asked lo

approve the acquisition and a
doubling of capital to £2m at a
meeting in Hull on February* 12.

SWISS BUYER FOR
J. & S. SIEGER
Zellweger Uster AG, Swiss

apparatus manufacturer, has
acquired J. and S. Sieger, of
Poole. Sieger, which has a work
force of 300. specialises in «he
production of apparatus for the
measuring and analysis of ex-

plosive and toxic gases. Annual
sales are around £13m.

Zellweger, whose 1978 turnover
is expected to be rather below
that of the SwFrs 185m recorded
for 1977. forms part of the Hesta
Group, of Zug. The takeover of

the British company will lead to

a strengthening of its polymetron
division.

SHARE STAKES
Raeal- Electronics—Mr. E. T.

Harrison, chairman, has sold

40.000 shares.

John Mowlem and Company

—

Mr. James McBurney. director,

beneficially holds 496,137 shares

(3.1 per cent).

EIH calls for

share suspension
LESS THAN a week after the
annual meeting at which the
entire Board was changed, the
new directors of Edinburgh In-

dustrial Holdings have called for
a suspension of the group's
shares.
Tbe new chairman. Mr.

Norman Castle, former chairman
of S and W Berisford, said that

a circular would be sent to share-
holders as soon as possible.
The Board is conducting a

financial review of the cbmpany
but in the meantime says it be-
lieves EIH's three industrial
subsidiaries are profitable and
can be developed.
The new Board, which Includes

Mr. J. Bekhor, a partner in the
stockbrokering firm of A. J.

Bekhor which has been broker to

EIH for the past two years, swept
Into power at last Thursday’s
annual meeting in a surprise
move.

The group of five men
guaranteed to inject a minimum
of £100.000 into EIH and in view
of this the two existing managing
directors. Mr. C. de Naray and
Mr. C. Aleman, sold their shares
to the group. This gave them
control over 29.9 per cent of the
equity. Mr. Godfrey Bilton. then
chairman, did not offer himself
for re-appointment to the Board
but has retained his holdings of
5.8 per cent of the company.
Since then the share price has

moved up from Sp to lip just
before suspension.

New chief for

Saint Piran
Mr. Henry Hodding has taken

over as chairman of the con-
troversial mining and construc-
tion group Saint Piran. He has
taken over from Mr. Bob Shaw,
who is now a non-executive
director of the group. Mr.
Hodding’s appointment follows a
year of Boardroom upheavals at

Saint Piran.
Mr. Hodding became a director

of Saint Piran in 1974, and his
present interests are involved in
controlling the mining group
activities.

BOARD MEETINGS
The lollowing companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Slock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals, and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last

year's *nctable.

TODAY
lnterims:-r-Davy Corporation. G.T.

Japan Investment Trst. Smith Brothers.
David S. Smith.
Finals:—Ashdown Investment Trust,

Vantage Securities.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

Gaunt I Rowland) Jan. 29
Gold Fields of South Alrica . Jnn. 76
Hallits Jan. 26
Hardv (Furnishers) Feb. 2
Newmark (Louis) Feb. 1

Warren Plantations . Jan. 30
Finals:—

Edmbrgh American Assets Tat. Jan. 24
Glanfield Lawrence Jan. 26
Glasgow Stockholders - - Feb. 9
Howard Machinery Feb. 15
Manchester Ship Canal Feb. 12

Prestige Group ... Jan. 31
Status Discount Jan. 24
Thermal Syndicate Fob 13

Improvement

for Reckitt

Australia
Profits before tax of Reckitt

and Colman Australia, 69.73 per
cent owned by the UK group,
rose 20.7 per cent from AS18.61m
tn A822.47m for the October 31.

1978 year, on sales up 10.1 per
cent to ASl51.2Sra.

After lax, minorities and extra-

ordinary items, net profits were
17.7 per ceni higher at AS12.95m.
The current year has opened

satisfactorily although the
general tone of economic activity

1

remains subdued, he adds.

ASSOC. BISCUIT
Associated Biscuit Manufac-

turers announces that accept-

ances have been received for

15.548,809 ordinary shares of 20p
each representing some 94.21 per
cent of the 16,503,746 ordinary
shares of ABM offered by way of
rights to ordinary holders.

Westminster Prop, merger plan
LETTERS OF intent have been GEI is planning to offer nine
exchanged in a deal which will . ordinary shares of 20p of its

lead to control of Westminster
Property Group going to a com-
pany which is at nresent owner
of Eaglemoor. WPG is buying
Eaglemoor for hy issuing

9m of its shares at par.

The deal, which is still subject

to contract. . will leave the
vendors with about 51 per cent
of Westminster but. providing

the majority of shareholders
agree, they will not be obliged to

make a full takeover offer.

The contract requires that the

vendors warrant (hat on comple-
tion Eaglemoor will have a net

asset value of £l.Sra comprising
prooerty valued at Dot less than

£1.6m and cash of not less than
£200.000.
• Neither WPG nor anv of its

directors has any connection with
the proposed controlling com-
nany. Westminster's Board will

be reconstituted so that nominees
of the vendors of Eaelemoor
will have majority representa-

tion.

It has also been aereed that at

the sarae.timp that Westminster,
through an issue of its shares,

buy out the outstanding loan,

which it has guaranteed, and half
the accrued interest, in all total-

ling some £0.3m. made bv Sir

Alfrpd McAJpine and Son lo

WPG's Portuguese subsidiary,

Cerro Grande . Investimentos
Turislicos e Imobiliaros. The
balance of the accrued interest

will remain as an interest free
debt due from Cerro Grande to

McAlpine.
As a result of this move

McAlpine will be left bolding
some 17 per cent of, WPG's en-

larged capital.

The transactions, which will

mean that WPG's issued capital

is raised from 7m shares have
yet to be approved by Us share-

holders and the obtaining of all

necessary exchange control clear-

ance.*

SIME DARBY
Sune Darby, tbe international

conglomerate which has mounted
a £122xn bid for Guthrie Corpora-
tion, tbe plantation group, will

not increase its offer
w
in present

circumstances.”
The group released a carefully

worded statement yesterday after

speculation in the Far East that

the offer could be a final one.

Press reports in the Far East of
remarks .made by Slrae’s chief
executive Mr. James Scott indi-

cated that Sirne's offer was final.

This prompted Guthrie's finan-

cial advisers—Baring Brothers

—

to bring the matter to the atten-

tion of the takeover panej.
Under the takeover code if the

bidding company makes a state-

ment to the effect fhat an offer

will not be 'improved the bidder
will be bound by that statement
The Takeover Panel took a

lenient view and accepted that
Sime had been misreported. The
company’s forma) form of words
incorporating the key phrase
“ In present circumstances ” the
panel feels is acceptable.

.

MOSS REJECTS
Moss Engineering Group has

urged its shareholders to reject

the £S.5m bid for the company
by GEI International, the

engineering group.
Moss argues that the GEI

terms do not reflect the true

value of Moss.

own equity for every JO ordinary
shares of 25p in Moss.
Meanwhile Moss directors are

drawing up their detailed objec-

tions lo the GEI hid and are

for the time being urging share-
holders to do nothing.

STRATEGIC STAKE
BOUGHT IN FIVE
OAKS INVESTMENT
Mr. John Peutherer, property

dealer, has acquired a strategic

26 per cent slake in Five Oaks
Investments, the property deve-

lopers. and may be poised to

make a full bid.

Mr. Peutherer who among
other interests owns Cornwall
Estates said that he acquired bis

stake in Five Oaks within the
past fortnight. “ It was bought
as a good investment but I

certainly do not rule out the

possibility of a- full bid.”

WESTINGHOUSE
Weslingbouse Brake and

Signal—the UK railway equip-

ment concern—says that the

proposed £40.5m takeover of its

business by Hawker Siddelcy
would provide the group with

better opportunities for expan-
sion.

•In a document sent to West-
inghouse shareholders yesterday.

Mr. L. E. Thompson, tbe group's
chairntsn, says that Hawker’s
strength would assist group
investment—particularly in the

development of Westingbouse's
new ZIAW brake valve which
has just* been approved for use
on U.S. railways.

He said that while Westing-
house would continue to have a

future as an independent con-
cern the directors had recognised
that the group might have diffi-

culty’ in maintaining its ” lead-
ing position '' without placing a
strain on its resources. Hawker
was a most suitable company
with which to merge.
The document shows that the

group’s 50 per cent interest in
Bendix Westinghouse generated
attributable profits of £1.16m out
of total attributable profits of
£4.43m in the year to Sept-
ember 30. 1978.

If Hawker’s bid succeeds then
Bendix will have the right to
buy out Weslinghouse's stake In
the joint concern.

SEDGWICK FORBES
Dealings in shares of Sedgwick

Forbes, the insurance broker
which is merging with Bland
Payne, were recommenced yes-
terday. The shares, suspended at
41Gp last November, came back
lo the market at 405p. They sank
to 395p before closing at 39Sp.

ASSOCIATES DEALS
N. M. Rothschild and Sons an

associate of Rank Organisation,
purchased 28.500 Rank ordinary
shares on behalf of a
discretionary client of N. M.
Rothschild Asset Management on
January 19 at 273jp.

am ASSOCIATED PAPER

INDUSTRIES UNITED
Summary of Results

Year ended 30th September, 197S

Turnover

Profit before taxation
Excluding George M.

VVhiley group
George M. Whiley

1978
, £
36,672,793

1977
£

32,461,578

group loss

months
six

2,165,911 1,797,922

(200,147) —
1,965,764 1.797,922

Earnings
share

per 25p
15.9p 16.3p

Dividends
share

per 25p
3.47752p 2.904p

• Profits up 20.5% excluding Whiley, £1.3 million
earned in second half year.

• Whiley now greatly improved and performing
according to expectations.

• Dividend 19.7% per share higher than last

year, the maximum permitted.

• Exports up £1.2 million to £3.5 million.

• Substantial capital investment continuing.

• Current year has started strongly but the road
haulage dispute is now seriously affecting the
group.

• 2.333.333 shares issued for the acquisition of George M.
Whiley group on 30th March, 1978.

The above figures are subject lo completion of audit. The
directors’ Report and Accounts will be circulated in share-
holders on 23rd February, 1979, prior lo the Annual General
Meeting on 20th March. 1979.

This advertisement complies with therequirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange

Private Investment Company
For Asia (PICA) S.A.

( Incorporated in the Republic ofPanama with limited liability)

US$20,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1986

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes

:

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of America International Limited
Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Lazard Freres & Co.

The Notes, in the denomination of US $5,000 each, to be issued at par, have been admitted to the
Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the Notes.

Particulars of the Notes and of the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service and
copies may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 7th February, 1979 from
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited and Hoare Govett Limited, the brokers to the issue, at the following

addresses:

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

88, Leadenhall Street

London EC3A3DT

Hoare Govett Limited

Atlas House

1, King Street

London EC2V8DU
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Companies and Markets INTERNATIONA! COMPANIES and FINANCE
Financial

NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Sharp rise

in profit

at Bank of

America

Grace in legal fight to

SAN FRANCISCO — RANK-
AMERJCA CORPORATION said

that the improvement in the net

interest margin was the most
significant factor in its 1978.

profit growth.
The company reported that

1978 earnings before securities

transactions rose 30.2 per cent

to 8514m from 8395m a year
earlier.

The strong performance of

net interest -revenue reflected a

combination of rising market
rates, growth in real estate and
consumer lending, and the posi-

tive foreign currency transla-

tion effect caused by the dollar's

decline overseas.

Average domestic real estate

loans outstanding increased by
26 per cent while consumer
loans grew by 29 per cent.

Average foreign loans were up
15 per cent in 1978, but a large
portion of the gain resulted
from foreign currency
translation.
Nun-performing loans in 1978

declined to 8341m from $438

m

in the prior year.

These loans reduced pre-tax
earnings by $33m in 1978 com-
pared with S32m in 1977.
On a per share basis, the

reduction amounted to 12 cents
fur 1978 and 11 cents in 1977.
Reuter

GM may
try to

stop Daylin bid for Narco dispose of

FrigidaireBY JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK

W. R. GRACE has gone on to

the offensive in its bid to acquire

the West Coast retailing com-

pany, Daylin Incorporated,

through a court suit aimed at

stopping Daylin's S6S.4m tender
offer for Narco Scientific Incor-

porated.

Daylin has been denying that

its offer to Narco is designed to

fend off Grace, but the suspicion

has been prompted by the fact

that Daylin's proposal is more
than 35 per cent above the
$20 a share bid from the Rorer
Group, which Narco directors

had been recommending share-

holders to accept

$129ra offer

amounted to

management."
on to accuse

to Daylin and
“ waste and mis-

The suit goes

Daylin of violat-

ing Federal securities laws and

of breaching its fiduciary
responsibilities to shareholders.

Grace asks the court to enjoin

Daylin's officers and directors

from going ahead with the bid.

Grace, 29 per cent owned by
West Germany's Friedrich
Flick group, charges in the
suit filed in a Los Angeles
district court that the approach
to Narco was aimed at nbsruct-

ing and frustrating Grace's

On the legal front, this battle

is now taking a fairly conven-
tional course. . Daylin has
already filed suit against Grace
alleging breaches of Federal
securities laws and Grace has
responded. But the prospect of

a lengthy and expensive legal

battle may give Daylin some
cause for concern. The com-
pany has been reorganised after

bankruptcy proceedings in 1976,

and although it is carrying $40 in

in cash on its balance sheet,

management has already run

into some criticism from dis-

satisfied shareholders attracted
by the Grace offer. This group
is also critical of the offer for

Narco, not least because of the
premium which Daylin appears
willing to pay.

Pensylvaiiia-based Narco, a
manufacturer of hospital equip-
ment, has appeared nonplussed
by Daylin’s bid, but- has ques-

tioned whether it represents any
more than- at attempt to outflank

Grace. Specifically, Narco has

asked for a number of assuran-

ces that the bid would be made
even if Grace gains control of

Daylin. and has raised the ques-

tion that many members nf

Narco management miqht prove
unwilling to work for Daylin.

.

Grace's suit is likely to be

additional worry for Narcoan
management, and the entire

battle is now delicately poised.

Boeing contract for Grumman
BY STEWART FLEMING

Loews’ seeks

Bulova control

BOEING HAS awarded a 5600m
contract for the manufacture
contract for the manufacture of

centre wing sections, for its

new 767 pasenger jet to Grum-
man Corporation.
Grumman is the largest U.S.

producer of carrier based mili-

tary aircraft and its orders and
profitability have been de-

pendent on U.S. military

spending. The order is impor-

tant to the company because of

the uncertainties about future

military orders and also be-

cause it puts the company for

the first time into the commer-
cial aircraft market.
A substantial proportion of

the subcontracted work on the
Boeing 767 is being undertaken
in Japan and Italy where manu-
facturers have taken a share in

the development of the jet.

By David LasccUes in New York

DIRECTORS OF Bulova Watch
yesterday were considering a

takeover offer from Loews’ Cor-
poration which would value the
company at about $3Sm.

Loews’ already owns 37 per
cent of Bulova, most of it

acquired only a week ago from
Stelux. the Hong Kong-based
watchmaker. Its new offer is for

the remaining 2.4m shares at

$10 per share. Trading in

Bulova shares was suspended on
the New York Stock Exchange
yesterday, having colsed on Fri-

day at S8. down a quarter.
Loews' offer comes at a time

when Bulova, which claims to

be one of the oldest and the last

remaining maker of quality
timepieces in the U.S. is under-
going a big shake-up.
After several years of losses

in the early 1970s, Bulova
announced . last August it was
transferring most of its manu-
facturing to Switzerland
However, the company’s for-

tunes have improved recently.

Occidental’s year disappoints
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE PAST year has been a

disappointing one for Occi-

dental Petroleum Corporation,

according to the chief financial

officer Mr. John J. Dorgan.
Speaking in Zurich, he said
Occidental expects to show
“ rather small " profits for 1978.

He attributed this primarily to

a $122m writedown on Euro-

pean refineries and a reduction

of potential earnings by $T3m

due to.the U.S. coal strike.

While the company did not
earn its dividend last year.

Dorgan said Occidental did not
want to cut dividend without
good reason. Full details for

calendar 1978 will be released
next month.

the cessation of losses from the
Antwerp refinery operation.

Dorgan forecast “ much bet-

ter” results for 1979, with an
overall rise in production and

There would be a rise In

production in Libya and with
regard to the North Sea, where
Occidental has a 36.5 per cent
stake and management of the
Piper and Claymore fields, cash .

flow is seen as developing so as
to bring about a pay-out during
1980.

Assets rich UY Industries cashes in
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

WHAT DOES a company do
when it builds up half a billion

dollars in liquid assets?
In the case of UV Industries.

The New York-based electrical

and minerals company, headed
by Mr. Martin Horwitz. the

answer is cash in -and make the

most of it.

UV announced last week
plans to liquidate its assets and
distribute the proceeds to its

shareholders.
UV Industries grew over the

last 20 years through a series

nf large takeovers—U.S. Smelt-

ing. Refining and Mining Com-
pany. Mueler Brass and in 1972,

Federal Pacific Electric—to

achieve sates of $600m, with a

net worth of about $250m. How-
ever, last year it sold Federal
Pacific Electric again, to Re-

liance Electric for 8345ra

AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES
AMFAC
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Ne; per share

.1078

S
*34.5m
17.0m

1.3?

1977
S-

372.4m
14.5m

1 SC

r
All these Bonds have been sold. This amouncemcnrappcars as a matter ofrecordonly.

\

Norsk Hydro a.s
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

U.S. $50,000,000 9a per cent. Bonds 1994
Issue Price 99 per cent.

Interest payable annnaliy on 15th January

Hambros Bank Limited

Amsterdam-Rotferdam Bank N.V. Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Commerzbank Aktiengeselischaft Den norske Creditbank

Salomon Brothers International

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Andresens Bank A.S

Alahii Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

Banco Nazionalc del Lavoro

Bank GutzwiUcr, Kurz, Bungcner
(Oversea*.! Limited

Bankers Trust international
Limited

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Barque Populaire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg,

Bachc Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Bank of America International
Limited

Algcmcnc Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca Commcrcialc Itaiiana

A. E. Ames & Co.
Limned

Banca del Gotlardo

Bank of Helsinki
Limited

Banque Franfaisc du Commerce Exrfricur

Bank Julius Hacr International
Limited

Bank Leu International
Limited

The Bank of Bermuda
Limited

Bank Mccs A Hope N.V.

Banque Rothschild

Baring Brothers A Co.,
Limited

B.S.T. Underwriters
Limited

Christiania Bank og Krcditkasse

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentralc

Centralc Rabobank

Bergen Bank

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque de Ncuflizc, Schlumhcrgcr, Mallet
Banque dc VUnion Europecnnc Banque Worms

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

County Bank
Limited

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Chase Manhattan
_ Limited

CTBC Citicorp International Group Continental Illinois
Limited Limited

Credits nstaU-Bank.vercin Credit Commercial dc France

Chemical Bank International
Limned

Copenhagen Handclsbank

Credit Lyonnais

Richard Daus & Co. Den Danske Bank af IR7J A.'S Deutsche Girozenlrale
— Deutsche Kommurvnlbank

—

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation Dresdncr Bank Drcxcl Burnham Lambert European Banking Companv
Aktiencesellschafi In«vrpnnitcil Limited

First Chicago Robert Fleming & Co. Gcfina International Goldman Sachs International Com. Gfftabankcn
Limited Limited Limited •

Groupcmcm des Banquiers Privcs Genwois The Gulf Bank K.S.C. Hantbro Pacific Hill Samuel & Co. 1BJ International

,, ... _ , _ , , , •
, ,

Limited Limited Limited
Kansallis-Osakc-Pankki Kidder, Peabody International- ' Kleinuort. Benson K redieibank S.A. Lu.xcmbourgcoise

-r.
Limited Limned

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting & Investment Co. fS.A.K.
-

)

Lazard Brothers & Co.,
Limited

Lazard Frcres et Cie

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Lloyds Bank International Loeb Rhoades, Hornblowcr International
Limited Limited

Merrill Lynch Internationa! & Co. Mitsui Finance Europe Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited Limited

. Morgan Stan lev
-

International Nesbitt, Thomson NeueBank
Limited Limited

Nomura. Europe N.V. Nordfinanz-Bank Zuerieh Nordic Bank
,

• Limited
Orion Bank Pierson, Hcidring & Pier&on N.V. PKbankrn. Postipankki Privalbanfccn Rolhsdu'/d Bank A.G.

Limited

N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited

Skandinaviska. Enskilda Bankcn

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown' Scandinavian Bank
l.iniiieii

Smith Barney, "Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Societe Generale Alsaciennc dc Banque Soeictc Genera Ic dc Banque S.A.
'

Strauss, Turnbull &. Co. Svenska Handelsbanken Trade Development Bank
London Brunch

Vcrcins-und Westbahfc J. Vontobel & Co.
AhticngcsellxlMfi

Wood Gundy
Limited

Aktinelslab

J. Hcrtry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited

_

Societe Generale

Union Bank of Norway
Limited

Wcstdcutsche Landesbank
Girozentralc

Sparbankomas Bank

Union Bank oF Finland
Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid.

Yamaichj International (Europe)
Limited

January, 1979

Year
Revenue
Not prollis

Nat per share ....
1 5bn
42 4m

3.27

1 32bn
32.7m
2.58

BAKER INTERNATIONAL

First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue ...r

S
258 2m

S
189 5m

Ner proiils . . 19 3m 14 6m
Net per share 0G8 0.5:

BECTON DICKINSON

$8m bid rejected

by

.*/-!'

By Our New York Staff

GENERAL MOTORS, the

_ giant of the U.S. auto indus-

try, may be preparing to

shuffle off its little-known

ownership of the Frigldafre

Company, the home appliance
producer which has been part

of the GM empire for 60

years.
This view' is based partly

on Indications from suppliers

that GM has begun cancelling

long-standing purchasing

arrangements. But GM's in-

tentions for the division,

which employs 7,200 people In
Dayton. Obio. remain a mys-
tery and' the eompany is

refusing to confirm or deny
that 'it plans to sell off the
Frigidaire name to a Japan-
ese manufacturer dnd to

convert the Dayton factories
to the manufacture of small
pick-up trucks.

Frigidaire’s annual sales

amount to a respectable
$500m, which '

is, however,
only 1 per cent of GM’s total

annual sales. Good profits are
thought to have been elusive,

but Frigidaire Is so marginal
in the context of GM’s overall

activities that few analysts
have ever bothered to Include
the division's performance In
their estimates and. forecasts.

Domestic appliances are an
extremely competitive sector

and GM has long been handi-
capped by the fact that Frigi-

daire employees are members
of the United Auto Workers
trade union. As a result, wage
rates have been comparable
with those in the car fac-

tories, and tbe company’s
labour costs higher than its

competitors. Frigidaire prices,

however, had had to remain
competitive and profit

margins have been slender or
non-existent, it is believed.

Frigidaire joined the GM
business in 1918 when GM's
founder, Mr. William C.
Durant, bought the Guardian
Frigerator Company of
Detroit. In the early 1920s it

was seen as a candidate for
closure offer losses of several
million dollars, but combina-
tion with a stronger GM unit
saved the company.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SEABOARD World *Airlines, - a
leading trans-Atlantic air freight

carrier, disclosed yesterday that

voted- in'^
as' other shares aTe 'i

-.K--

Seaboard said
it is seeking a merger partner the $12.30 per

' and urged, its shareholders to in. total - close tb.: :$8^;was ' 4a-
.ignore a 512.30 per share bid.for . adequate and did nafrefieicVtbe

stake in Seaboard to 25 per cent—the limit set by the Civil

Aeronautics Board pending a
decision on whether w allow s

full, -merger. Tiger’s holding
would have to be placed in a
voting trust which would be

discussions regarding mergers
other form of business combiga-'
tion with parties T prepared'?-*©

recognise the true value repre-
sented by acquisition Of control
of Seaboard as ah established,

and successful winpatty.

Key Massey executives:

die in Detroit air crash

<s::

BY JIM RUSK IN TORONTO

THE EFFORTS of Mhssey-<

Ferguson of Toronto to turn
round its money-losing North
American operations received a

blow over the weekend with . . . .

the death in a Detroit pline
. and was . Ianding in Detroit

plane -exploded ; duritff-a-^andr
ing. The Lear jet was on itSTVajr

from Des Moines,. Iowa,' where'
Massey’s North Aiherican 'head-
quarters are located, to Toronto,

crash of four senior company
executives.

Killed in the crash, were
Helmut Mack, senior director of

finance . for North America,
William Murray, president of

Massey’s Canadian operating
subsidiary, Robert Campbell,
purchasing director for N<£th
America, and Robert' King,
director of product services...

'

The pilot and co-pildt of the

- Air. Mack and Mr. Murray
were key executives in Massey’s
attempt -to stem- North Ameri-
can losses;. Mr. Made .was : one
of the two senior, executives'

who had been transferred.from
headquarters-:to Des -Moines,
after sudden : and ^-unexpected
losses were reported in North;
America about two riignths-ago.'

While the precise size, of .the

jet were also killed m.Yjie Josses 'has -not been ;reporteiLT

crash, which resulted' When the Massey senior , exet'irtives haVe
wing tip of the jet apparently not * questioned stock/ market
touched the runway and' the estimates that they were>$Som.-

NCR to pay $125m for Comten
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

NCR, one of the . leading UJS. frame computers
computer manufacturers which
is in - the process of launching
more powerful equipment, has
agreed to buy Comten, vdata
communications company,,.- for
around S125m in stock and rash.
Comten manufactures pro-

grammable communications
systems which facilitate data
transmission between .main-

uv

and; remote-
terminals.

Both ecanpanies: :> -Chavt
approved the transaction under
which NCR will

;
make

.
a' $22;?

share tender offer. for Up to 45
per cent of.1 Comten‘s.S;3m
shares, with.;, the outstanding

stock to be .acquired^
mixture of NCR common stock

and cash

EUROBONDS
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McGraw sues.

Amex president
' By Our New Yorie COrTespoodezit

f

MdjRAV-SttiLr has filed a-^t
' ’>Karoino.'. " tl.it > "

in :: New ^York
;
changing:;'; tljat;

Mr. Roger -HL Morley, preSldart

'

-of . Ainericaif Express, heed hia ilfh
posittori \. as - a director ^ .of

MtcGraw-Hill -' tb-; -'obtain* :lhside :

i"-
J

.information; whiti was: bf-use .1

.to. American ibcpress iir launch- ?
ingots' $88Dm t^Mver hid tor

>*

the puhlislring-Mmpany^vr
- - :

rL ‘

V. 'Bie •> salt isks j that
•

‘the . L
American Express offer of $34" a
share shoqld be 'blo^ed -and:’
cbnten fls that' the froced sale of.

.

McKlraw-Hlll '.in" these icircum-
'

atanceft is . valuing the ^company .1 -Sufi/

af .
-

.
isome ’ SSOOm. helow ;;an .

adequateprice. '

-,k;i .k
Last week McGraw-HilL under.: • - *

New- York' State takenover law, °-\-r

sought *io.
- compeL . American.

,

Express. th-reveal its- proposed

for

finanCihg for the’.take-over and £
its fntiue' 'plans for McGraw- . . ; j:

m
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First quarter 1979 1918
s S

Revenue ... 173.3m
Net profits .. 13.6m 11 8m
Nei per share . . .. 072 0 62

[
CERTAIN!EED CORP.

]

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
5 9

Revenue .. 214.om 205.5m
Ner profits .. . .. 12.3m 14 4m
Nei per share .. 0.79 0.97

Year
Revanue 895.4m 813.7m
Nei profits 54 4m 54.2m
Net per share . .. . 3.49 3.68

(
CRANE CO. |

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue .. 305.6m 272.4m
Ner profits 10.3m 9 3m
Nei per share .... I 03 . 0.52

|
EASTERN GAS AND FUEL

|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S 5

Revenue .. 216.''m 1 82.0m
Met profits 13.4m 8.?m
Not per share 085 0.3S
Year

Revenue . 663.9m 628. Tm
Nei profits .. 12.8m 33.7m
Nei per share .. . . 0.59 1.54

|
ETHYL CORP.

|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue . . 373.2m 318 2m
Net profits 20.4m 17.Gm
.Nor oar share . 1 i4 095

Year
Revenue

. 1.42bn I.Mhn
Net profits . 82.7m 78.0m
Ner per share 4.24 473
GERBER PRODUCTS
Third quarter 1973 1977

S 5
Revenue

. 721 5m 109.Em
Ner profits .. . 7.0m 6 5m
Wol par shore 0&5 0.79

Nina months
Revenue 363 5m 222.2m
Net profits 196m 1 6.5m
Met pet share . . 2 <0 2 04

| GULF CANADA
|

Year 1973
S

1977
S

Revenue 2 6bn 2 35bn
Net profits . 183.0m 185.0m
Net per sharo 4.02 4.07

LEAR SJEGLER
Second quarter

Revenue .

Net protits

Nat per share
Six months

Revenue
Met protna
Nei per share

1978

32?.8m
16 3m
1.13

1977

271 Om
10 2m
0.74

620.5m
26 Sm

1-57

533 0m
19 0m

1.13

MEMOREX CORP.^

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Hot prclirs

Net per sham
Year

Revenue ... .

Not profits ..

Net per share

1978
S

133.3m
12 Am
1.5D

1977
S

124.0m
0.4m
1.43

633 2m
<2 0m

5.65

450 1m
33 8m

5 25

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAIL

Fourth quarter

Rovenua
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue . . .

Net profits . .

Her per share

1978
S

351.4m
96 1m
3.08

1977
s

306.5m
26.0m
0.33

1.1bn
165 2m

5.29

1 24bn
103.4m

3.31

RAYTHEON

FT IINTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
V -'

-

1

M •>-.

The list shows the 200 latest international bond
exists. For further details of theSer bri other bonds
on the second Monday of eich month: , i

u.s. dollar
STRAIGHTS
Agn ALL 9»« 88
Australia B.45 33
Australia 9*a 99 ....

Bei trice Foods 7\ 83...

CECA 8^1 67
CECA 9\ 84-09
CNT 9 33
Canada 9 83
Canada SU S3 ....-

Canadair S*j 83
Dominion Bridge 9 86
PIB 9h 98
Export Ov. Cpn. 9.85 84
El.sportfinans 9 86

Issued
25
175

. 75
100
50 .

50
75

400
350
70

125
150
50

Finland S’a 83 100

96r.
93»,

BV*
S7\
®7>,
9*>,

9«.
951,

100*a 100S
95^ 954,

Finland 9 88
Hospital O/S 9 83

. ,

I tel Finance 9\ 30 .....

J. C Penney B'a 6 .

NZ Dev. Fin. 8‘, 83 .,

N2 Dev. Fin. 8^, 85 .

Nat. West. 9 86
Newfoundland 9». 90 ..

Nard Inv. Bk. 83. 88 .

Norges Komm. 9 1
* 08

Norsk Hvdra SF< 94. . .

Norway 7T* 83

100
75
30
100
20
20
75
50
25
75
50
250

98
34>,

S7\
S3*
95
94
res
96*
96*

Norway 8s, R3 150

Fourth quarter

Revenue . ...

Ner piofits ..

Net per sharo
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Ner per share

1978

5
854 0m
3< 6m

1.21

1977
•S

747.0m
30 3m
P.93

3 24 bn
150 0m

4.83

?8?bn
1 13.2m

3.67

TEXACO CANADA^
Fourth quarter

Net profits

Net per share
Year

Rcverme
Not profits
Net per share

1978
S

38 2m
1.08

1*177

44 6m
1.20

1.33bn
147.9m

4.19

1.73hn
149.6m

4.25

Norway 9^ 84
Dccidanral 81. 85
Ont Hydro 8*r 85 .. ..

OucSoc Hvdrn 9>i S3
RweHen W, 98 . ..

UK W» £5
UK S7, 03 •

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 6‘j 83
Australia 6 88 \
Austria 5’4 80
Bankamonca 5>i 90 ....

Bq. Ext. Afgcrle 7R, 85
Brazil 7»4 87
CECA 6 88
Canada A\ 83
Ch. Manhnn OrS 6 93
Commerzbank WW 3>j
Commerzbank XW 3f,
Copenhagen City 6 90
Council of Europe 6*,

Council of Europe
EIB 6 90
El 8 6L 91
Finland 6 83
Hitachi Ship 5^, 83
IBJ 5 B4
Indonesia 7 84
Kobe. City of £>4 86 ...

Marges Komm. 61* 89 ..

Mitsubishi Petro. 5^ 85
New Zealand Gti 87 ...

Nippon Steel 5*. 85 ...

Nordic Inv. Bk. Ri 86...
Norges Komm. B 90 . .

Narwenn. tnd. Bk. 6 90
Occidental 90 ...

OKB 61
! 88

Pciroleo Bran) 7- 38 ..

PK Banker 5V 88
Quebec. Prov. of 6 90
Ricoh 83
Sraroil 6 88
UDS Group 6>. S3 ... .

Union Bink-Finrf (Jt, 83
Venezuela 6>

: 90 ...
World Bank 6V 88

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Acoaa 5V 88
Aincr. Exp. Int. 3^ 93
Ariberg TunnaL 4 S3 ...

Austria 3‘j 93
Brazil 4*4

Chase Manhattan 4-93
Council of Europe 4 l

«
Baukamerica 3V 93
BNDE 5 88
Denmark 4*, 90 ...
Donmark-Mortgage Bk.
EIB 4V 93
Euratom 4V 93

L. Stnidth 4S 89 ...

Finfend 4*a -S3
First Chicago 3*j 93
GZB 4«, 93
Hiiii-Lechenstaln 4V . .

ICI Fin. NV. 4*4 93
Malaysia 4V 90
Manitoba 4 93
Nowaq 4 93
Norges Komm. 4U 90. .

Norwegian Mt. As. * 94
OKB 4 93
Ov Nokia 5 90
Safe a»4 93
Sandvik 4 90
Seas 4>, 88
Voest'Alome 4V 93
Voralbarri Kraft 4 93 ...

Vienna 4.93
World Bank 4V 93

150
75

1Z5
50
175
200
150

93V
96V
96*4

944
364

Issued
150
250
150
150
100
150
150
GOO
100
100
100
75
100
133
300
200
ISO
60

100
100
100
150
103
200
100
60

100
125
150
100
100
100 .

1E0
30

ISO
65
50
150
403

Issued
40
40
40

100
100
70

100
60
75

100
80

100
80
25
80
70

100
25
100
80
100
70
100
40
£0
20
30
86
13

100
30
100
2SO

"" Chanda tin \
Bid Offer dayweek Yield.
WH 94V +OV-0,« 10.19.

86*» +0V +'0V
' "9.86

:

57V +OV -BY 9.72 .

83V +0*, +0V 9.62
94V 0 -1 ' 9.84

86V 0 -OV 9.79
94V +0V . 0 *;72
98V +ov +ov 9ra :

98 +0V o 9-78

94V +0% 0 -’10/12

'

96V +OV +OV 9.97
95V +OV +0V 9.87.— -- 9^6

0 -OV 9.85-

sev -f-ov +ov laoa
95V +0V +0VT0J» .

97V +OV +OV 9-63

93V +OV +1V10.7Z
85V -OV.- 0 " 992

'

94V +0V +OV 8.78 .

94 D . rrV* 9.72

97V -OV+OV 9.54
96V 0 r. Q ‘ 9.78

35V 95V 0 • O' 9.46
95V 95V +0'« -OV 9.86
95*4 96V +0V -OV 9.77
9ZV 93V +0V -0V 9.SB ,

96*j 97 +0V -F9V 9.90
99**100 —10.02
92V 92V-.+OV. +0V 10.50

84V a -o 9^2
97V +OV +0V '8J97

96V +0V -OV 9.87-

95V +0V -OV 9^3 .

95V +0V.-0V 9.68

Chmoff cuf
"

Bid Offer day week Yield- -

95V 95V 0 -OV 7.13
89V 100V 0 r6V BM
93V 94V <-0V -0>j 6X9
98V 99V 0 -OV 5.90
96V 97V 0 -OV 7£3 ,

100** ioov -OV -OV 7.18
S6V 96V -OV -OV. 6.49
97*1 98i, -OV -OV 5J3

100V 100V o -1 5.93
102V 103V.-0V tOV 3J0
tB2

.
83 -HJV “OV 5.38

93V B4V '0 T —OV 6.75 .

9T-

, 93V 0 . +OV 6J7
98V 98V -tOV +0V 6^4
95V 93 -MJV — 0**. 6.83
96V 86*,

- — 6^4 '

98V 99V -0V—0V 6J7
99V 100V -OV -1 1 5.72
S7V 38V —OV —OV 5A7
96V 97V 0 -OV - 7.63 -

10T. 101V +1 *0V 5^9 •

96V 97V T— 6.67
100 101V —OV—1 5.63
99 89V -OV -01, 6.37
99V 10OV -OV -OV 5.70
97V 88V -OV -OV 6^9
96’, 97V -FOV -OV
971, 98 +0V 0
93V 97V -OV -OV
100*, 1O1V.-0V -ov
98V 99V -OV T^V

93V —0V--0V
94V —OV" — 0**

99V o -ov
98 —OV — 0>,

97V -0 0
86V.,—OV -IV
91V-OV -IV
98

.

a--o*,
Change err .

Bid Offer "day week Yield
104V 104V -UV -OV 4u65
100V 101 V +OV +OY 3.41
101V 102 =. ±0V.+0V 3^3.
MV 88V +01* .+0V 3.64
96V 98V 0 +01, 4.46
IOj K6V-+0V +1 3.54
102V 103. +0V+7
102V 102V- +0V +OV
W2V 103 +0V +1
104 104V -0*» -OV
103V 104V -OV +0V
102V 102V 0 . 0 -

102V 102V +0V-+0V -4.02-
-

Iffl - 103V.+0V +0V 441V.
imv 103V +0V +0V 416-
199 93V.

—
"OV +OV- 3^8 :

104 104V+0V+0V 4.12
105 10SV 0. +0V 3L77

104V 10S +0V +0V 3.80
lOOi* 100V. .0 +0V 4^71
103 103V tOV 0 -3.71.
101V102i,;+0V.+O». 3JB0
103V 104 +0V +0V 3.82

1
Yield

^ JGVr .0 -12,76 a

94V ,-9;-lV -7.65

OTHER STRAIGHTS
: Rank O/S Hold: J1»

CoSnhS*f;7
?
»-'a»£v

Komm.Jnst.'7V 33EUA 15-. -CP
» LZ5 >' -

' panama. 8V S3. £UA '..u- 2V . J95V 9£z O- «^>V 'KJ2
SDR FrwiCB T 93- EUA^az ; ;

WV-«6*» *-0*,--0V.'7^5
'"

- ATgentend flk; 5V 83 Ff '75 .Wi.96V-0V.-0V 7.64
4
, Bmzir-75 83 ‘FI - ,7&.. 95V+0V" tH&t. 5.78 ..V.
CFE. Mexico 7V. 83 fl.V ' * *.*WV " W. . A +OV 8^5

'
"?

BB 7V-85 -FI * ,
~96 : . 9^. -fiVv -fIV 7,96.

Nader.' Mfdd^ 6>z 63 Ft- 3fi
;

,
94V S4V'.- 0^’ +0% &03

Na«r;Ze«fand__BV.84:p :W '; ;9?« .“»V +0V t1Vi ?-78 .

Baver Lux. 8 8R LuxFr
EIB 7V 88 1 LuxFr • .f.r.

;

FinlanrfLF. 8 88 tukFr
Norway TV 83 LuxFr
Norpes JCm B 88 UrxEr
Renault 7V 89 LuxFT
Solagy Fin. 8 65 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

.1

Norwtir .83 Ff
.

108 99V 95’ -TJV.+0V?8.05: . 'Vr'-
OKB 6V -85 Ff J. ’.75

. .. SVt 82V =-0-' -+OV7 8.10
“

" J
Elf Aouitalna 9V FFr IMi,. 99>, WO . O r +OV 9.78'

QB 9*a 88 FFr JOT • * 99V-100 0 +0V" 9.78
UnifaVcr'10'66 FFc ».—• ^100 " 101 », 102i« +0V +«V 8.8IL
RAT 6,88.t«mFr J..,.-..V SO

, SOV ^V+OV+I ' 9-42
- 2S0 , 96V 97V -OV +1 ; 8.49

SO -."96V .9®, +OV. +OV 8.28
SO-

, 96V 97V -OrJ-XPa 8^4
250 r 87V +0V +0V *8.46
500 99 jn». 0 0 8.08
500 97V 87V O -OV 8.13
500 100V“»01V 0 -OV 7M
500 ' S9V TOO*, +QV ±OV- 8.8V

ij.vr-

•

FLOATING RATE

:

NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dta C-cpn Cfj
20/4

1 31/1

American Express 82''.. ' 6*, J9*, 1<» 2)/*' 1066

'• w .

.

\ 'iJi.

M
V n-

WL.M6.5 83. 0V 37/1 9\ -9.75-
5FG Ffn. Co. M5.5 89— OV . 98V 8&V 12/7 12>t 12-57.-
Bca.. :EI Salvador MB 63 IV "'97V' 97V12/4 '1131'11JO
Bco. Nac. .Argnf. M8 83 0V 98V' 99 .2177 12V 12L41 •

Bank -Hondlowy M8.88 1V 97V- "971, S/11: 12,94 ^13v27
Bant ol Tokyo M5V 93

. :
OV- 96V 18/4 "10V HL81 .

Bencuie Worms M5V65 6V 9BV 66V S/6 12? ' its
Bq. E. d’Afg. M8 ^76" B4 ,0V^

; ,96V. 97>« . 9/2 9V 9J4 .

A<9‘ 8S-- •• 95V 2/5 tZV ^;13JS.-
Bq. Indo M Siie*. M5V.- OV --'98V' :9SVS/1 -Vi 947--'^ 12/T 1MS1W’ " OV j c97V. .98 3/2 9.19 3JtO
Chi Man. . O/S M5V 93 OV . 9BV.2771 9JJ1 9.M ......
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wins

lcjS' to control
by RobertGraham inmadrid

'Gra^

^K-v
Pr:.

**! ‘

S"ERV

SPANISH - MINORITY sharfrr

‘ holders have Jost a Ditter year-
; "

Jong r'rwiguara Action : .Hat -

. sofll&i to ;pr^.ppt j’th«. Trehcfe
•> gyaup Pechlit^'Ugine^&iaiaa.
' fwnr.exercising -fuHrigfits- iti

$tiedlcal- concern-
r~"j^raiNftro::

- As a- i^spl^'the

hraff®* Hifiro^ fonner Finance
‘

-MlnifiteF'St Joan Miguel: Yiliaf.

." fldr . and-:, leading ^opponent efr

pUK,' has ^eeniqrced. to resign,-.

' ptJK has-a_4fl i>«;Oeot shar&-,

jaoliQng in - ffidro, whose iurn-L

oy«r last-jw' was^Pta $,17ba
-•'

(Stem)'. •• Sr. YB^aT;let’s ditfwv.:

enoes wp the French jpartner

. and'Ais-efiforts to-ji»vent;: PUK
fr«n

: exercising its -tfoatrol has

proved one of the mosttinusual
conflict'iartho -Spanish-ipravate..

.sector in recent years,., -,-

Disagreement'heWeentlietwo
companies'- arbse more than .' a

year agorin three broad areas of
company" policy, 'mtespyetatidn,

-

'of agreements an tfcrd country
sales,

.
marketing strategy .and

investment- The main complaint
: of Sr. ViHar 'Mir, whose .faction:

- continued less than 50 per cent
of toe votes ..a- Ifidro, was;that
PUK was Vaetfngf- unfairiy fo

restrict Hidrp sales—especially

at a time At depressed inters
national 1 demand- forgone oTtoe
company’s inain products, farro-

-manganese: \y ; r :

£ PlSg,: : for fto part* was"Con=
cemed aboutthe viability of .the

. company's ambitions investment
jpianKi 'in ' addition,, there was a

strong collet of persdnaltties

within .toe management.
. At the annual meeting, in

March., 1978, -the exposing fac-

tions failed: to 'agree on .any

issue on toe . agenda, a Second
meeting ended in uproar when

' Sr VfllarMir ' managed to fore-

stall : PUICs efforts Ao stop his

re-election; PUK and .its sup-
porters had obtained 51 per cent

-of the votes, but Sr VUlar -Mar

invoked a .-virtually* unheard of

regulation governing relations

-between Spanish companies and
foreign partners.

.

. Accprdm gto; the,.' foreign

partners oan .be preventedTrent
interfering with board nomina-
tions. '• Thus - thwarted, PUK
jefu&d to ! aprove the 1977
accounts, -but ' nevertbeless
eDdorse 'an -increase in Hidro’s
capital. ... .

'
/ Sr VUlar.Mir then adopted a

. new
.
strategy. He- sought to

invoke legislation that pre-
vented foreign, shareholders
from.'holding- more than 25 per

- cent- in a utility—Hidro, he
argued, was; a ..utility'.

‘ This
.further:angered PUK who said
the company’s main 1

., sales
derived Sum chemicals; that it

was registered on toe! Stock
Exchange as a com-
pany and that they themselves
had:' bought into .the .company
in - 1969 when it desperately
needed new capital . and* tech-
nology. .

.
;v

.

.Last’ -August a temporary
truce was Agreed to enable the
company to function, the two
factions agreeing to abide, by
.toe -opinion of the Commerce
Minister on Hidro’s stanfluig as
a utility. The Ministry has: now

: firmly .stated that the company
is hot a! utility, enabling PUK
to. participate 'fully in the caipital

increase. ••••-•
'

:A formal statement id. the
Press over toe weekend-“said
that Sr Villar Mir had resigned.
The case has been watched with
interest by toe foreign business
community and if it-had gone
against PUK, the reaction would
have been unfavourable.'.

Porsche turnover stays

strong despite strikes v
. BY. GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFORT * '

:

PORSCHE, toe West German ($611.5m). Admittedly, the 12
high performance car manufac- ' per - cent growth > rate, was
turer, was hardiit byJ^year’s./ncithing to compare with toe 66

metal industry labour dispntc- .per cent, of 1976-77 -or the- pre-

The 'strikes depressed produc- vious business year’s. ?!,! per
tion intoe 1977-78 business year cent, but it was a satisfactory

to July 3f by ,6 per.cent to jost . perfbrmance ^co^ pro-

under 35,000 of its fast ^d- dut^on was 2.250 units lower

expensive sports.cars- ,:. .. .. - ‘^ban in !976-77. ,'

r
.

This meant toat rts.-m»rd.ofr - '

'J.

two years rapid oobput growto'. -

was broken—10 197^76,11 went
up by just under f36 per cent,,

while, in 1976-77 the growth tote SS

This year, the group isexpect- ; Profits >were also somewhat
.fng to retara.to its former levels dented. f-‘ The . net figure fell

of rapid growth. ;. Indeed,- in tbe^from HM 17m ‘ to DM 10m.
’first five months ..of 1978-79 cash Again, however, the^ were well'
turnover went up by 25 per ujroh 1975-76!s DM 7.5m. The

•tont. : • » . dividend,20 per cent for 1977-78,
^ 'Despite “fee-. - difficulties- in remains • unchanged from the!
---1977-78

v casb ‘.sales still rose, .previous two years, but share-
Turnover incxeased ftoin 1976- . holders will not receive the 8

i-1977’s DM lba to DM X12bn per-eent bonus paid for 1976-77.

ALGERIAN BORROWING

Bankers play the field for better terms

ALGERIA EMERGED last year,

for the first time since 1973, as
by far the largest borrower
within the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC). It raised 32.5bn worth
of loans and 3722m worth of
bonds on the international
capital markets. This repre-
sents a three to fourfold
increase compared .with toe
amounts raised in 1977.

The sum total of hard cur-
rency funds raised last year is

more than Algeria needed, but
the country’s bankers have
obviously decided to' take
advantage of the high liquidity
and falling spreads available in
international credit markets.

The Bechtel-Sonatrach report
on the future development of
hydrocarbons will have been of
more particular assistance. The
financial markets crave reliable
and up to date economic infor-

mation .and they got it from a
borrower previously noted for

its reluctance to provide easy
access to information.

Other measures adopted in

Algiers help to explain why the
Algerian . bankers were so
successful. First of all, the
amount of a forfait paper issued

by Algerian borrowers has been
reduced. The higher rates paid

to bankers who bought such
paper, as compared to toe return

available to them on If they
participated in syndicated loans

seems to have had the effect

of keeping spreads on loans for

Algeria higher than they heed
have been,

Other steps taken by the

committee set up 18 months
ago to co-ordinate Algerian
borrowings include a tighter

control of approaches made by
the string

.
of Algerian state

companies to the international

Currency rise hits

Ciba-Geigy sales

Milan Bourse sees peak
level of new equity

^ Ai RECORD ; number <jf rights
.. issues on' „ the Milan Stock
'Exchange :.was :registered ~ last.,

year, but only a small proper-,
tian of', the capital* possibly

. arouhfL.'one-fifth, was .put up' by'
private investors.

'.

v
.

’
.

;.

•

r
•vi-Accbrdiog to official' Bourse,
[figures, 33 fights issues, last

year brought toe /companies
involved L3j25Qbn,..(iR3JS9bn> in.

'
•. jriew capital. In 1977* there were
-21rights:

;
issues, bringing in

:
lj495bh in new caaJtaL ....

v. But- sale of shares at <a

-to’eruHint overvpir brought .in.

-.'Only: L14bn of the total./new
-^capital last yeaf, against ;XBlbh
In IflTTi* Much : of ., the new
capital was put up by majority
shareholders =or banking- con-
Aortia,;in the absence of demand
from privaie investors. ~

. 'Rlgbis r. issues- . last - year
included Olivetti’s L40bn issue,

fully taken up; by investors, and
; big issues by state-controlled
industryi including, steel hold-
ing company ‘ Flnslder and its

subsidiary . Italsider, backed by
the state parent company.
The average daily volume, of

shares traded on toe Milan
Bourse doubled last year to.

L9.16m- fro® IA38m in 1977
largely as . a. result of the boom

.'.in toe ' market last autumn.
Bourse figures show.
Trading volumes have slipped

back to about 4m shares daily.

The Italian equity market is

presently an eighth' below the
1973-79 peak

.- •. The Bank of Italy is study-
ing ways of encouraging the use
of bankers’ acceptances, possibly

.! by freeing them. from curbs on
banks’ maximum lending limits
to individual borrowers.
.Bankers' acceptances would be
still' likely, to come under over-
all credit growth curbs, but such
a. measure .could • encourage

- wider -market use of them,
particularly among smaller
hanks, according to financial
-sources, in Rome.'-'
Reuter

'

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

CIBA-GEIGY, the major Swiss
chemical concern, suffered a 10
per cent drop in group turn-
over last year from SwFr 9.94bn
to SwFr 8.93bn (S5.3bn) as a
result of the Swiss franc's
strength. Without the increase
in the currency’s value, turn-
over would have shown a rise
of some 11 per cent.

Despite the unsatisfactory
state of activity in individual
customer industries, the dye-
stuffs and chemicals division
achieved real growth across the
group in 1978, with local cur-
rency sales rising by 8 per cent
In Swiss francs, however, the
division experienced a 13 per
cent drop from SwFr 1.97bn to
SwFr L72bn.

Other major branches also
suffered a fall in Swiss franc
turnover as the sole result of
currency developments. Sales
of pharmaceuticalsimproved by
12 per cent all round in local

currencies, with favourable
results in “ some sizeable mar-
kets ” and noteworthy growth in
leader products, while falling by
9 per cent on a consolidated
basis .to 'SwFr 2.56bn from
Sw Ft 2.81bn.

Agro chemical sales ex-
panded in most markets, total

turnover in local currency
terms improving by 4 per cent;
here, toe fall in Swiss franc
sales was 16 per cent to
Sw Fr 2.0Sbn. For the plastics
and additives division, i^iere
sales in local currencies rose
particularly sharply in the field

of high-grade additives, the cor-
responding figures were a rise

of 14 per cent and a fall of 8
per cent to SwFr 1.64bn from
SwFr L78bn.

Two divisions managed to
show modest Swiss franc growth
rates, thanks to sharp increases
In local currency sales. These
were the Airwick group, wbose
turnover rose by 1 per cent last

year to SwFr 390m. and the
associated Ilford and Gretag/CX
photographic product concerns,

with a 4 per cent rise to
SwFr 520m. In terms of local

currencies, the growth rates
here were 30 per cent and 26
per cent respectively. Details

of group earnings will be pub-
lished at the end of next
month.

¥ • ' ••

Export finance credits

boost growth by Bawag
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA *

BAWAG, the Austrian union
bank reports a 23 per cent

growth in the balance sheet

total to Sch 50bn ($3.7bn) last

year. Mr. Walter FloettL the
director general and chairman
of toe board said that the bank
also considerably broadened its

foreign activities. Thus export

finance credits rose by 69 per
cent to Sch 5bn.
Bawag is financing a major

steel project in Usenburg to be
built by the nationalised steel

concern VoestAlpine in East
Germany at an estimated cost

of' Sch 3.2bn. The Austrian
share financed by Bawag
amounts to Sch 2.4bn.

T-nans last year rose by 24

per cent to Sch 31bn, Mr.
FloettI said- He drew attention

to the great success of the BZK
credits (personal loans organi-

sed through the asjsistance of

the shop stewards) which
reached a total of 204,000 con-

tracts worth Sch 10.5bn since

they were loans from ten years

ago. Currently there are 70,000

such personal loans outstanding

and it is stressed that the bank
had -very good experiences with

toe credit worthiness of the
workers and white collar em-
ployees. .In accordance with
their income levels they can
now receive personal loans of
up to Sch 300,000.

It was this venture which in
the opinion of the director

general helped to spread the
name of Bawag and created the
basis for the rapid expansion of
the branch offices.

• Bawag last year opened 13
new branches thus raising the
total to 44. A further -15
branches will be established in
the course of this year, pri-

marily in the provinces. Clearly
the expansion of the network erf

Bawag branches plays a major
role in the higher than average
increase of saving deposits.

Mr. FloettI revealed that savings
deposits last year were up by
28 per cent to Schl0.4bn. The
overall figure of the average
growth for the Austrian credit
institutes in the field of savings

was only 14 per cent last year.

The bank is primarily owned
by the Austrian trades union
federation, which has a 65 per
cent holding. The consumer co-

operatives have the rest and the
West German sister institute.

Bank Fuer Gemeinwirtschaift
of Frankfurt, has an interest of
just under 5 per cent Since
1971 when Mr. FloettI took over
the chairmanship, toe consoli-

dated assets of Bawag showed
more than a fourfold rise from
Scbll.4bn to an estimated
Sch50bn last year.

Rights issue proposed by Landis & Gyr
;
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

LANDIST & ’.-GYR, ” the Swiss-;
based : electrical • -engineering:
concern, .iatotl^mmend'ah im?.
changed parent-company divi-

dend of 16. per cent:&r 1878;
as . well . as a;une-for-15 rigfc#
issue,.-

; ; nv/f -
.

' According to a‘ board letter

.
fb shareholders, profits were up
by 16 per ;ceht. in- '2978 -to;

. SwFr^Srd
: ($28.7Jm) ' from

;SwFr4Lm:~ Most ^companies hr,-

,-lbe group are reported to have
shown

,
“ considerably/ better

*

'

results: in terms -dtildcal ..cur-

rencies,. but -the. appreciation of

toe Swiss frgne had -an'-' adverse
effect bit . overall figur.es

1

.

. Final figures thus show- turn--

over last' year lower by 3.8. per
cent to -SwFrs986m -. ($59Gm)
from SwFrs- l.03bn, instead of.

what would _ have been' : 9; per
cent growth ' at constant ex-

change rates. Production value"

fell by"3.6. percent, SvvFri.03bn_
instead of increasing by 11 per .

cent New orders received, fell

by 13 per .cent over toe year

to SwFrsSStfm with an ; un-
changed Swiss frane, new orders
would have risen.

Net profits, of Bank Julius

Baer amounted -to SwFr 9.8m

(85.9m) last .yfear; or slightly;

below the: 1977' figure , of

SwFr 9.9m. -The parent com-

pany. which is ’ to transfer

SwFr 4m of this,sum to reserves,

recorded a rise in its balance
sheet total to SwFr 713m com-
pared to SwFr 627m. Con-
solidated assets, including toe

balance sheet totals of foreign

participations of Baer Holdings

AGL; were up for the year To
- SwFr l-2bn against.SwFr 1.1bn.
” A, * +

"General . of Berne' Insurance

.
Company- plans to expand its

re-insurance business by partici-

' pation, together with an existing

American insurer, in a/U.S.
joint-venture. This move.

- details of which are expected-
:
sbortIy, is separate from the

General of Berne's shareholding

in tfie international re-insurance

company Rhein Rueckversiche-

rung. Growth potential on the

U.S. market is seen “as above-

.average in toe medium-term.’

. Some 10 years ago, the

General of .
Berne withdrew

from direct insurance activities
' abroad^ The possibility of re-

. entering this sector of foreign

operations is being looked at,

but the.Swissc ompany says that

no concrete plans have emerged.
*•

. +
.

*
r* Retail turnover, of Migros, the
*' leading - Swiss -co-operative and

the country’s biggest single

importer of consumer goods.

rose by 2.7 per cent last year
to SwFr 8.44bn (£3.85bn), des-

pite stable or slightly declining
sales prices.
• .This increase will probably

prove to be much higher than

that for Swiss retail turnover

as .a whole, which rose by only

13. per cent in the 12 months

ended . October. 1978.

Migros, which in 1977 had a

13.4 per cent share in the

-national retail market, expects

annual growth in real terms of

some 2 per cent over the coming

years. Retail turnover given

does not include the substantial

sales of other Migros sales

operations and services. Full

figures will be published early

next month.

Turnover of Swiss caterer

Moevenpick rose by some 4 to

5 per cent last year to over

SwFr
.
350m (5209m). according

to a letter to shareholders. Cash

flow, which rose by one-third in

1977, is expected to have risen

by just 1.8 per cent to about

SwFr 23.3m, although invest-

ments went up by some 9 per

cent to SwFr 10.7m.

Company president Mr. Uflii

Prager writes that prospects for

1979 should be seen in the Trait?

of toe fall in overnight stops by
tourists, restaurant sales and
retail turnover booked over the
past few months in Switzerland.

He says he has “ no great
hopes” for this year, although
he is not despondent.

Among new projects for toe
group are a motorway restaurant

at Weil, on the German side of

toe Basle frontier, restaurant
facilities for a casino near
Hanover and the building of a
hotel in Ulm attached to a
congress centre already managed
by Moevenpick, in, Switzerland.

At the same time an hotel and
restaurant has been taken over
in ChiassOi a storage and
refrigerated warehouse is to be
opened near Zurich and two
“ Cindy ” fast-food outlets are to

.be set up.

Restaurant and sales units are

also to be opened in the 1979-80

period in Zug, Basle and
Zumikon.

Outside Europe, a “Moeven-
pick” restaurant managed by
the Swiss group is to open -this

spring in El Riyadh, while a

further operation is planned for

Saudi-Arabia next year. A
management contract has just

been signed, for the first

Moevenpick restaurant in the

u.s.

BY FRANCIS GHILfeS, RECENTLY-M ALGERIA

banks. Such approaches can no
longer be made without the
prior approval of one of toe
major Algerian banks. The next
step will be to try to ensure

a more orderly approach to the

national bank’s reception to

financing requests has been
friendly. There is no reason
why this hould change.

Algeria's foreign currency

requirements' for 1979 are im-

The Algerian State oil and gas company,
Sonatrach, is arranging a $1.05bn loan to finance

a third gas liquefaction plant:. A 10-year commer-
cial credit with four years grace and a spread of

1} per cent over labor will form $400m of the

finance. The balance will take the form Of a
Coface line of credit

market but, in view of the
multiplicity of financings, this

is bound to take time.
The result of this house-

keeping has been appreciable.

Algerian credits now boast
terms which are in line with
one another and the inter-

possible to assess exactly at
present The reasons are two-
fold. First of all, part of what
was borrowed in 1978 was not
needed immediately; Aligerian

bankers were simply taking
advantage of a borrower’s
market Second, the next

economic development plan
(1979-83) has not yet been
approved, let alone published.

Investment figures are avail-

able for the 1979 budget but

not in any detail and not beyond
this year. What is known of

the contents of the plan sug-

gest that housing and agricul-

ture wil have a greater share

of the claims on the invest-

ment budget than hitherto.

Thus loans might be sought to

finance housing projects which
contain a high degree of im-

ported items and agricultural

contracts expected to be signed

with the U.S. Banks appear to

be divided as to their willing-

ness to finance such non-hard
currency earning projects.

No doubt Algerian borrowers,

not least Sonatrach, will con-

tinue to try to tie up loans which
include both Ex-Im-type credits

and straight commercial credit

especially if they can get Ex-Ira-

type guarantees on part of the

commercial tranches of such
loans. This type of transaction

allows banks to participate while

not increasing by much their

exposure to Algerian risk and
getting, say, Canadian or French
guaranteed paper instead.

Algerian borrowers will also

remember 1978 as toe year they

tapped new markets, raising

Japanese Yen bonds, DM de-

nominated bonds and a number
of dollar denominated floating

rate notes.

The latest foreign debt ser-

vice and projections available

are much as expected. No undue
concern is felt by international

bankers who will nevertheless
continue to watch the progress
of Sonatrach’s operations, not

least on the gas liquefaction

front, with great care.

All these securitiesbaring been sold, thisannouncement appearsas a matter ofrecord only.
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$50,000,000

The IndustrialBank ofJapan Finance Company N. V.

GuaranteedFloatingRate NotesDue 1985

Payment ofprincipalmd interest unconditionallyguaranteed by

TheIndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited
(Kabu&hiki Ktdsha Nippon Kogyo Ginko)

.

These Notes havebeen placed privately

by thetmdasigued.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL IBJINTERNATIONAL
Umtttd

CHARE MANHATTAN
UrnHw*

( REPIT SUISSE FIRSTBOSTONLUM DEUTSCHE BANK

DILLON.READ OVERSEASCORPORATION EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY

SAMUEL MONTAGU& CO. J.HEXR >' SCHRODER V.lCG& CO. SOCIETF. GENERALE
/.uuferf LimM

s. G. WARBURG& CO. LTD.

January 23. 1979

AH of three Securities hare been rvld. Th is tutnouHtemt nl appear* at a mailer of retard avl-j.

#50,000,000

The Industrial Bank ofJapan Finance Company N. V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1983

Payment of principal and interest unconditionally guaranteed by

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nippon Kogyo Ginko)

TheseNotes hare been placedprivately
by the undersigned.

MORGANSTANLEY & CO.
Incorporated

January 23, 1979

$150,000,000

>Emanaal^ \ |
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Malta
Drydock

AUSTRALIAN NEWS

APM boosts
raises BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

earnings
Bq Godfrey Grima in Malta

SHIPREPAIB, shipbuilding
and light engineering sales by
Malta Diydocks increased to

M£15.8m ($41.6m) last year
from MJE12.6m in 1977.

Despite fierce competition
from rival Mediterranean
yards and a continuing decline

in sbiprepair orders, the- yard
managed to step np pre-tax

profits to M£220,494, a sharp
rise on the previous year's
profit of M£60,178.
The yard’s report said com-

petition from rival yards
daring 1978 was made worse
by the absence of any sign of
revival In the shiprepair

market The future for ship-

building orders was, however,
heartening even though com-
peting yards were offering

subsidised prices.
During 1978, Malta Dry-

docks paid M£3.9m for direct

labour and M£4.6m for direct
materials.
This left the yard with a

gross profit of M£7.1m. Over-
heads cost Malta DrydocKs
£M6.9m.
The yard, which employs

more than 5,000 men, still has
an outstanding loan of M£4Jm
from the Maltese Government
The funds were provided to
finance development.

AUSTRALIAN PAPER Manu-
facturers lifted profit 27 per

cent, from A$8-29m to A$10.49ra

(U&$I2m) in the December
half-year and the directors

expect the improvement to con-

tinue.

eluded ASL2m in the latest

results as an extraordinary: item
to cover the. after tax value .of

these payments. Total value of
the' payments- was A$tam of
which AS2.2m was paid* ui- lieu,

of notice. - =.

.

Air Malta ends link

Pakistan International Air-

ways’ five-year association
with Air Malta, which
covered the leasing - of air-

craft. maintenance and the
training of Maltese personnel,
will come to an end in March,
writes Godfrey Grima in

Malta. This was confirmed
by Mr. S. Ali, PIA’s cor-

porate development director,

who also sits on the Air Malta
board. PIA will, however,
retain its 20 per cent share-

holding in the Maltese
national carrier, Mr. Ali said.

Since its inception five

years ago, Air Malta has been
assuming greater responsi-

bility for its own operations.

The company now owns its

own aircraft. Including the
two Boeing 720Bs, originally

Leased from PIA.' Air Malta
also runs its own maintenance
base at Luqa Airport Several

months ago, the Maltese air-

line concluded an engineer-
ing/malntenance accord with
Aer Lingus, the Irish Airline.
PIA has played a consider

able part in the building up
' of the Maltese airline,

created by Premier Doin
M intoff’s government. Other
than providing aircraft,

engineering.- and adminis-
trative staffs in the initial

years PIA has trained 12
Maltese' co-pilots aHd more
than 100 cabin staff.

Kingdom ofNorway
9M% Notes Due January 15, 1984

Interest Payable July 15 and January 15

This announcementappears as amatter ofrecordonly,

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch WhiteWeld Capital Markets Group
Alenin Lynch, Pierce, Fennerh SmithIncorporated

Group sales rose 44 per cent

to A$233m. The higher sales

and profits came despite an
eleven weeks' strike at the

Botany mill, Sydney. The dis-

pute over the retrenchment of

400 workers. It was finally

ended when APM agreed to

guarantee employment for some
workers for up to twelve months
and make severance payment to

the remainder. APM has in-

The directors; said that all

subsidiaries traded . profitably

.

and predicted that favourable
trading conditions woukf fcon-

tinue. Because of substantial

investment in new
.
plant and

equipment over the past' few
yeah. The Board also forecast
improved performance ii ' the -

group’s pulp and
;
papennkldBg

operations. AP&Fs other major -

activities are also achieving

better results .so. that'- overall - Last yfiar-' ihe^cdmpanyipaid -a
the company is well placed for .-final* ofr'SJKr cents,; .making 4:
profitability growth V ia ; the - total -of G.2&:centk

period ahead, they -added." * The"directors attributed, the
J

The recent .ac^msitien' of

importer and merchmr—Brown tmiwreiaffip hy snme seauro
,

^Bu^n. p^^.rnooe to gSttifiS&SP*
lessen dependence on"tradj-- -
tional

^pfnfrfoft;.recorded Jiigher hfrn-

A$1.12m. Interfih dlyidenar is tfiTSeery 32
held at 4 cento a sitore.- .

r . V SS^Sft^lat hiS^novS.
Mauri Bros. andTbo^oiuthe

. <|4d '^vith slight^ ^ improved
Australianfood grtup.Bffed%itS“ resufiR> T& 'iridostriah -foods
profit . 11.5 per 'cent* ffdxa-f dtvi£<>tr regarded lower earn-
A$1.55m to A$1.73m->in-: the'; iz^S- ^

“ ~
:'C. ^

•
'vr.

Novemberhalf-year, anj^i&eriiu ; '

\The directors added’that they
dividend is . increased

7 *rfjT^;^ _for - an
,
overall

3 cento to 3.25 cents!' ir.'sfeare.- , hgprovemcni for thefub year.

Gains at Kadoorie
Mtferimrise

BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG • ' ^ • L*-
*

TWO HONG KONG-registered overtures from Highland and tion 29 cents a shares against ./

plantation companies which Lowlands on the groundsthat 19 cents. ; " tL
-

.’ '»S5t^-.'SiSvmSS It';
recently rejected takeover these understated their assets Amalgamated Rubbery net >* '

offers from the Malaysian and profitability.
.

profits were..- HK$9.08m i

,

plantations group. Highlands Rubber Trust on JamtaTy 20 <US?1.7m), against. HK$5.67m

recently rejected takeover these understated their assets Amalgamated Rubber's- net
offers from the Malaysian and profitability.

. profits were*!./ HK$8.08m
.plantations group. Highlands Rubber Trust on January 20 (US$1.7m), against.- HK$5.67m
and Lowlands Berhad, have reported after-tax profits, -Jaf the pfevlotis year,; although

reported sharply increased HKSlAlm (US$3m), comnired accountiog changes made:direct

October }i.:;
r

rose

profits for the year to Septem- with HK$8.47m in the previous
ber 30. year. The 1977-78. • figures

The two—Rubber Trust and. included, however, Jand .SaleThe two—Rubber Trust and. included, however, -land ,Sale Amalgamated Js" paylng a '^^ haU-year Wre;.Y255.i79ba ;;'
1

Amalgamated Rubber Estates— profits of HK$6R5m.'. Rubber -.final dividend .-.or-=.9 / cento >; .a up 2A p
along with a third. Shanghai Trust is paying a final dividend * share plus ^a ca^ ^qnig . <d y&B&Wol.- the year* before. V -y
Kelantan Rubber Estates, are all of 15 cents a
controlled by Hong Kong’s cents, and a

Kadoorie Family, and rejected cents makes the total, dlstrjbn-. with 14 cents.
,

share, against. 10 3 cents, making a .
trftal distri-

j^ profit per' American f -

cash bonus o3f 5 botion -of 2fi cents,,-, compared.1^ deposit" (AD) ^rose to C
hi- total rfiKtribn- with 14 cents.-. . .

< Y160-the year hefore.i OpeAD -

"
: 'iiwme year jKJture.., wpeah -i-; :

Equals 20.: shares 'iff. -commoB rV •

:
rtbek prits parent ettotapx-

' /;

:

Loss by North Boi^eo Timbers
E^wrte.;.iii _-

;ther" petiod were -

.

Y2436Xbiw 13
.
per 'cent,- more i.\ - •

than
-
ar 'year'' earlier.^. Sale^ or

-

agricultural: inariiineiy^ I were }

V

V102.?§Sbn, down l2,5. - :

. Yrom. ^ Vll7.522bn
.

the year .-,=•
.

before.
‘ '

; V* -V '

- J-5al^’df4ndustrialj>ipes:
t

'

VTSTIWm' - nfl Mi- r»r

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR
;

‘
:

NORTH BORNEO TIMBERS, The second quarter .crop for NBT.
which was one of the fastest- signs of improvement buflbs^s
mvvimr rnmnanies in the Kuala were also incurred by. pottr tSm-growing companies in the Kuala were also incurred by. pgor- tim-

Lumpur Stock Exchange during ber extraction, and the closure

the first half of the 1970s, has of an unprofitable -extract

Although cdcoa sales rose by j.Y73.719bn, ; up 2L4
.
per - ^snt V

s ur tn 7VR OfliY iKc 1 from -Yfi0.71thh the vaar hefbre H- t

of the year and is not declaring ended November, log .pjcpduc-

an interim dividend. • tion was 7.8m- cubic , feet.

iPrDJ
•'

: ;• A ,

,
?• -.

t v‘j
_

- -
•>. ,

.- .-

Mifejho buys

II. &H. stake

LUC Til oL Udli U1 LUC Afliua, uaa —- , — .—T~,

—

.* ... two itrtv- o c .
;•

reported a loss of 1.79m ringgits operation. \ per cent highOT-dpe taaie Sharp "«*
•

(USS '813.000) for the first half For the first six^wu^as, increase m prices, v .: .' -
1

; .

T

of the year and is not declaring ended November, log j^pduc- Mr. Hydari said. shice :ARaM ;

;

>1.-,^

an interim dividend. tion was 7.8m cubk; /Tfqet, ' November,- qemud-'.fbr . tSz&Mnr. vh.l’
•;

Mr. Akbar Hydari, the chair- compared with 8.4m .cubfr'feet had improved further, -=and. - j
man in his report said that a during the same.period.m 1977. prices had advanced .sharply. . • lVldKlDO ,'WUjS ..

substantial part of the loss was The losses would ha^ been He expected the reSult& of 'Sie ,
-v4-

’
’.'A ; 1

' V ' - V
incurred during the first quarter more severe had it not been -full year to dow. a. TJ ’*1} : - ;

when trading conditions were for. the income from, cocoa, profit, and ihe
1

'company shouKf. - .

very difficult. which is becoming an important be able to pay a fijper.cent gyjftidjard H^ioniiv Tokyo i>
—

' — .''*•••
'i- • dividend. .

/-
'

‘
.
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Toshiba outlook improves
"

^ V
. ITO-YOK.'tDO -.. Company; the equity share m West^Gerinany’s r .

.

TOSHIBA Corporation has improved outlook to measures major Japanese retailing com- Hmdenx^CB^d-Httbecfi’tiWcb -
p’ -

-

revised upwards its forecast taken to cut production cdsts. pany/ has authorised-a :ppe^of- it
:
»riil-ase ns a’ manufacturing

^

of after-tax profit for the year and on a rise in the operating ten scrip issue, reports AP-Dj and^es baS*; '~ '
'

.
-jv -

to March 31 to about Yl9bn rate, which reduced fixed crets. frohi Tokyo. In addition, a new- - Makmb .pawf out DM lD04m

very difficult. By Akfeard Hanson In- Ttdcyo.

TOSHIBA Corporation has improved outlook to measures
revised upwards its forecast taken to cut production -cdste.

of after-tax profit for the year and on a rise in the operating ten- £cr
to March 31 to about Yl9bn rate, which reduced fixed crets. froih T
(§96m) from the Y14-I5bn esti- The operating rate has hfrw isWue oi

mated last October. The com- risen to 95 per cent from -an. through underwriters in Janan tiialf'; feL"n %are^ increase. I:

pany also revised upwards its average 85 per- cent, last Vear. to effectiVe
v

7^archr LT?Tbe The J^ane^ma^r af^uSimtei-
sales forecast to about Y1,230bn as a result of increased;drders, . offering period' -and tide' issue! ^cal eontrofled--'-maridne : tools
($6.2bn) from Y1^20bn. • mainly -from the electric power price have not yet been detefr will partiapate.iirmahagement ^

It plans to increase its divt- industry, following increased mined. It aims i.-to^^V-.pi^uciiig
dend for the year to Y6 per Government spending for public The scrip issufr'and- the new ihaekineryr'wM^^ts teclm^
share, from Y5 last year, when works.

. . isstie^rif-the^issue price islfelow' tmdmt *: t
it reported after-tax profit of Orders so far received in the the then current aarketprice—r tmind -Mrire.-fnim r September

;

YI3.92bn on sales of Yl.tlBObn. second half-year total Y900bn, are expected to' result in an ; tilfs year.' ' ;-;.r ’ iV-V
•_

”
•'

^

Toshiba -• »_ J? - « _» H in e+rt*i^n+ " r\F Ikn - (Vinirovci/vn - .f?flT*triqw AAiwriowrthe including a nuclear power plant adjustment- of .the -conversion i The^Vbrt German - company. •:F
wortli Y200bn from the Tokyo price ^

-'of die company’s putstan* ^tlie.^^^parent«»n-
' •

Electric Power Company, com- *Pg cpnvertnble;!- :I^u»y^ ^c^eister, to-197^ J»er-'
T ^

pared with orders of Y633bn which are listedon the Atneiiauj opportunity.
1

to

in the first half-year.' - stock exchange.
.

;
,.V --Fi vin the first half-year.' -

Another factor behind the
profit rise, it was said, was the
stabilisation of the dollar
against the yen in recent
months,- which improved export
profitability. The company
suffered an exchange loss of
Y9.4ba in the first half, to

September, but the loss in the
second half-year would decline
sharply, it aded.
Reuter

ALLEN HARVEST &. RCB5S :INVEST. .MANAGEMENT LTD! :

- 45 corahitf, vf'

•

-
. Index; Gnfde as-at Jfanuaiy 18, 1979 --'iS-*.

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolib^ ..i............ 190,11 •

'

./
~ Income Fked- imri^J’Ortfolio I r.:. :^ $£75

• rCXnnEJNVESTM^^ :
'>-

T . ;r :

1 Royal Exchange Ave^ iMiddn' EC3V. 3LU
-

: Tele 01-^3.Hi)L
Index Guide as atJanuary 9,' 1979. (Rase 100W li.T.77)

,

;

Clive Fixed Interest Capital i.
7 329^2 i

r
-

,

Clive Fixed Interest' Income 114.69 -'
-.

.

This announcement appam as amatfer ofrecord only. /

Abu Dhabi Drilling Chemicals and

Products Ltd. : i -

m 7 -,-7-r .

’

y & •W\':\

U.S. $14,000,000 5 :
; ;

Mediam-TennLoaii J*acility

SalomonBrothers

BergenBank ChristianiaBankbg Kreditkasse Den norske Credithank

The First Boston Corporation Smith Barney, Harris IJpham 8s Co.
IncorpKstcd

. C -
. Arrangedby :

m

Atlantic Capital Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Blyth Eastnu
Cccpontiija locsrpontni Incur

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Drexel Burnham Lambert E. F. Hu
Inccrpormted

Lazard Freres & Co. Loeb Rhoades,Homblower & Co.

Blyth Eastman Dillon 8s Co.
XuMHjffApltd

Daiwa Securities America Inc.
National Bank^Afoi Dha&r

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Paine, Webber, Jackson 8s Curtis
Incorporated

DBS Securities, Inc.

Bear, Stearns & Co.

Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheun
Jncupontad

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towhin

Wertheim 8s Co.. Inc. DeanWitter Reynolds Inc.

ShearsonHaydenStone Inc. The Chase Manhattan Bank N-A. '
- Arab Bank for Javestmeot airiFoEdgn Trade

.

:

1
.

Andresens BankAS Banca Commerciale Italiana Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V. Banque Nationals de Paris

Bayerische Vereinshank HambrosBank Kredietbank SA, Luxembourgeoise OrionBank
Umirnl

Bayerische Vereinshank Hambros Bank Kredieti
Urniml

J. Henry SchroderWagg 85 Co. Union Bank ofNorwayLtd Ver<
Limited

The Bank ofBermuda Caisse des Depots et Consignations
limited

.

OrionBank
Limited

Agent Batik

Vereins- und Westbank Westdeutsche Landesbank
AUtspHllKhaft GtattBinla

ions The NationalBank of KuwaitSAJC

National Bink of Abu Dhabi
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

World Vatae of the Pound
THE POUND SPOT I FORWARD AGAINST £
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; ; . The- dollar - ond.sterlipg tad

y .r/r'-’iK
r

!-V^dEaxxfEB ? xnaxlcet yesterday, hut

.

wffi^-^fflipport g^en to

• -v
'
<aarency. probably on ay

: ?:VV -is»^-a*aie: - -The jlo'Har’s.traded

- v^^^ -depreciatiOD, as calcu-

~ : !|fra^;y-Gi^aan^-b'qf

:•
;/’* 7.
• - •- •"'•*?* ~

; but ,the • pound's Judex .

*‘fcpBank ttf England figures, felly

.

’•

-'^esi'from-eS;^ after fidKng ;

. ...
1 '•;: 'v ;

‘u>y63i at ,tbfc start,-but improve

.

—
’ :.r ''A ing-alghrlyto 63j2 at noon, •'

••* 1V’^terHng^.opened:^ :at
’ $2.0030

•

if ,,w. “ against .the ,doHar; .and torched
S lCrnth d * ibFbSt .-level; of, .the day 'at

. _ ** ft i ^.ooSO in early-tradiog. Shortly-

\
t n,-w

•
• after it tasl gwund sharply to

-•7‘
r ‘ sl.9950, -the lowest ppinr. touched

K
yesterday, :

: tint ;

,

then traded :

,.i around SLOOTS^.OTOO'1
.for most

lln^r' of the day, -before' easing to
:

J
sv • si.9965 >Jn : the afternoon... and-

. .
" ? ,

v
closing' at $1.9080:1390, a fall of

V; : SO points' on the day.; ' .-.

.. ; t:- ^
’

"- Forward ' sterling" was-Weaker,
- . V- /'-reflecting contihmng feais : about

1
w-Jhe ' economic "and " labour sitna-

r^ion in the UJL; with the.three-
- : -"pionth discount against the dollar

.>vHfening to' 1J5s cents from-.l^QZ -
-

‘ cents. i •• '••• •> V
~ Here Was.nq sustained selling

'!
1

.: - I'of ’ stCTjang ^howevei-,^\ and; £be .

•

• doliar ' was - also" , fairly quiet
- . •i ahead -oT ' today's 1 State of the

-
.

:

:Union message, and also showing
'

.
- ;•.•• - iitfie. -reaction n :t» - .President

r
:

i Cart^^ budget The late fo-

. TMovement may have- reflected

. ^’«ome intervention by the Federal
“ Reaeryel. with the dollar-closing

- atI)M 1.8440 against the D-mark,
‘ .... '. Compared wkh' DM- 1.8430 on-

"Friday/ While, the rate^^agaihstthe
"•••*. rswiat franc also showed- -little

changCv closing at SwFr L6780,
' : «inrpared with- SwFr 1.6740 on

Friday:- ' - Tie ..U^." currency

fiHiaied'at Y197.60 in : terms of

• the yen. against Y198.35 pre-
"

' vionsly. .V/ - ;

-. . - NEW YOHK-"-Tbe dollar was •

. - ; shrilly firmer, hut showed little

- -
' ...early reaction ' to President

' " : ; Carter's budget, which -came as

no surprise to the iharakeh

* i . -BRUSSELS—The dollar edged

| *3 W. up against most other major cur--
- rencies, hut fell against the yen

k t t in early trading, after the

hkisoh
V Tr

Japanese ICnistry" -of
' Fioance

announced a further easing of
capital controls. Trading '. was
modehste, and - the rise, ofuthe
doBar was prohably a technical
"reaction to short covering- ahead
ofPresident Cartels State of the
Union message today.'During the
morning ! the dolldr fell to
Y197.70 against the yen from an
opening ' level of Y198.38, but
advanced- to DM- 18412. against
the-Deutsche Marie, fromanopen-
>ing df.YL8380.- , .

. FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank did hot intervene .when
the dollar.was fixed at DM1.8410,
compared .with DM . ; 1J33S0
against the D-mark previously.

Trading was quiet, but commer-
cial demand' and short covering
-helped the' T7-S: currency to pick

up from a low point of DM18355
in the morning.

PARIS—The dollar was. steady,
without any apparent reaction to
President Carter^ latest budget.
The U.S. currency dosed - at

FFr 423371, compared-' with
FFr 42287J early in the day, and
FFr 42325 last Friday. TUerfranc
eased .against most other
currencies, except sterling which
fell to FFr8.4565 from FFr8.4800
l|te Friday,, as a reflection of . the
industrial .problems in Britain.

. MILAN—The lira lost ground
slightly against most major
currencies yesterday morning,
with the D-mark rising to 1*453:75
from 45325, and the Swiss franc
improving to L49925 from
L498.71. The dollar rose to LS342
in early trading, and was fixed at

LS34.45, .compared' with- L833.70
on Friday. Dollar trading was
very slow at $6.3hl Small early
losses by the lira tended' to "be

reversed towards the' end bf the
fixing, with the D-mark dosing
the session at L453.19, In the
late afternoon, the dollar: was
little changed at L83425.

. AMSTERDAM The ...dollar

was. fixed at FI 1.9865 against the
guilder, compared, with. 1% 1.9850

on Friday. : •

- :

...
*

• TOKYO—: The. dollar rose to

YI98.05 against the yea at- the

dose, from Y197.65 'before ihe
weekend, .bpt slightly lower than
the opening level bf Y19&3Q.

u^. s ai«
Canadians m*
Guilder Stj!

Belgian F S
Danish K 8
D mark S
Port. Eac. 18
Span. Fes. 8
Ura 10i2
Niwgn. K. 7
Franeh Fr. 8>a
SwadishKr, Gi£
Yen au

Bak
rate Day's COM
A Spread

aifil 1.9SBS-2.OU0;]J8BD.I.S9S0
n Ml 2.57DS-2.SS00U120-2.3730
8l2 5.9B-SJ9 S.57,^JBi
8

I

67.30-68.50
1
&8.1M8.25

8 I ID. IHILSiia ilfi^-IOJU
S *8.88^8.^14

i
3 .6fli4-S.S3 i4

18 I 92JO-33JO
j
33JO-S3.40

B I IS8.iai59JS 150.25-159.46

lOljj T.K5.1.670 1,68Ej-1.667.

7 1 10.fl8i-10.1S4 10.114-10. 124
8>a

;
U4-IA I 6.46-3.47

Sis 8.68.2.70 . 8.874-8.884

3 is! 532-402 ' 584t.S88i?

26^27.00
5.55-5.58

AuetriaSch Ujl 26,66-27.05
Swiss Fr. 1 1 3.M4.S8

Belgium ram is. for convertible
Irenes. Financial franc 59.35-59.45.

„
Jan. 19 should have read: 3.69-

3.705 lor 1ha spread and 3.685-3.695 lor
the close.

One month i % p.e. • Three 2 pa
|

months !

0.45-0.3fiu.pui. 2.40 ilJO 1.1D.-.pm; 2.30
.

0.50A40v.|>m' 2.28 1.45-1.35 c.{jhiI 2.3b
2-lc.iitn i 4.53 ffi &c.inn 5^3
26-15 i^jnn

! 4 12 |75-5fi u.^im 4.81
icuvpm-ljdlk-1.17 ;X3 uTviiiB —0.78
51s-2ia (jfi'Di 9.76 S-fi pf jim 9.22
60- 100 c. iUa ;-9.65 175-255 o. UU -6.65
6-75 c. >1is ;-3.01 ‘BD-1B0 c. Ola -3.16
1 lirepm-ldia 0.17 SU-llUre pm 0.3*
6Mi ore pm; 6.88 H2«-11ioR'pm 4^4
4-8 r.jiin • 4.96 JIW-34 v. pm 4.72
Si-liiitvpm : 3.98 10f-8j ,'iy pui 4.49
4^6-3.tty pm' 12.58,11.25.16.30 ypm 11.20
22- 12cra pm 7.56 £2-42 pm pm t 6.96

. 414.514 c.prn 13.41 11-10 c. pm 12.32

Six-month forward dollar 2.12-2.22C
pm, 12-month 3.75-3.f5e pm.

The table, below gives the
latest available rates of exchange
for the pound against various

currencies on January 22, 1979,

In some cases rates are nominal
Market rates are the average of
buying and selling rates except
where they are shown to be
otherwise. In some cases market
rates have been calculated from

those of foreign currencies to
which they are tied.

Exchange in the UK and most
of the countries listed is officially

controlled and the rates shown
should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular,
transaction without reference to

an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of

. I
Vamv or _ ;

Valve o!
Place and Local Hut £ Stating Place and Local Bait l £ Sterling

the sterling "area other than
Scheduled Territories; (k)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official

rate; (F) free rate; (T) tourist

rate; (n.c.) non-commercial rate;

(n.a,) not available; (A) approxi-

mate rate no direct quotation

available; (sg) selling rate; (bg)
buying rate; (nom.) nominal;
(exC) exchange certificate rate;

|
VI'CbM

Piace amt Lora Dm: : iS<«r.:ne

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Jan. 22 spread Close One month
Canudat 84.15-84.23 . 84.20-84^3 5.06-0.me dis
Nethlnd. 1.3353-1.9905 13875-13895 0.48-032C pm
Bclomm 29.02-29.07 29.04-29.06 7-5SC pm
Denmark 5.KS0-5.112S 6.1Q90-5.1115 0.75-1 .25onKlIs
W. Ger. 13380-13442 1.8432-1.8442 1.18-1 .08pl pm
Ponugol 46.55-45.75 46.55-46.76 28-38
Spam 69.70-69.79 69.72-69.77 12-22c dis
Italy 834.0033430 834.0063430 1.90-2-30firedi>
Norway 5.0560-5.0655 5.082S-S.064S 2.05-1.Kora pm
France 4.228633360 4.2340-4.2360 1 .07-0.92c pm
Sweden 43390-43430 43420-43430 1-OS-O.BSore ptn
Japan 18730-197.90 197.90-197.90 1.70-1.55y pm
Austria 13.48J-13.50i 13.491-13.50* 6.75-5.7Sgro pm
Swiu. 1.6685-1.6802 1.6775-1.6790 1.58-1 .54c pm

t U.S. cents per Canadian

p.a. Three months p.a.

—0 32 0.01-0.03epm 0.02
2.72 1.65-1.BOe pm 331
238 19-17c pm 2.61

-2.67 2.75-33Soradis -2.70
6.85 3-24-3.14pf pm 7.08

-8.48 50-115 -7.07
-2.66 70-8SC dis -4.44
-1.70 4.2S-4.8Slir«dis -1:56
3.88 3.65-33Sore pm 2.77
2.32 230-2.7Sc pm 2.65
2.26 3.05-2.85ors pm 2.67
936 4.55-435y pm 9£7
5.06 17.75-15.OOgropm 4.88
9.97 435-4.51C pm 10.80

S.

jl fffhfl.T|i<itaii

AtfWD .

AI{^na.'.......M

A r»fimu,. ......

Angola
AnUonsiS)..;.

Ardentins.

AuinllifSI..
Austria........

Auita

Afghani I

Luk

Dinar !

'•French Franc
lapxtn&h Peaetal

Kvana
B. C&rrlbeao 9 '

Ar. Peso Free Hal

Australian 8
dcfailung 1

Portug. Ksvudo I

CURRENCY RATES I CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling
Eelgian franc ....

Danish krone ....

Deutsche Mark .

Guilder
French franc
Lira

Yen
Norwegian krone"
Peseta
Swedish krona ...

Swiss Irene ........

Special
Drawing
Rights

0.645061
139483
133748
173316
37.6857
6.61140
237990
237024
5.47454
107935
2SS.082
6.55054
903432
5.61374
2.16560

European
Unit of
Account

0.679117
13S387
1.61962
183SB64
39.57S5
635915
2.60707
2.70592
5.76440
1137.13
289.845
639239
95.0403
531634
2.27835

Bank of Morgan
1 January 22 England Guaranty

Indas changes 7.

Sterling 63.19 -41.0
U.S. dollar 83.75 - 9.0
Canadian dollar ... 79.02 —18.3
Austrian schilling ... 147.57 +203
Belgian ' franc 11437 +15.5
Danish -krona 119.23 + 73
Deutsche Mark 150.64 +42.2
Swiss franc 193.53 +81.3
Guilder 125.16 +21.1
French franc 100.03 — 5.6
Lira - 54.32 -493
Yen r 145.78 +44.1

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
fBank of England Index” 100).

Bahama* (ft. Ba. Dollar
Uan£laiiatb(d) Taka
UabraiQ Dinar
Raicsrur Ule-. dpa. P(-*ec*

UurbadoiiSl— Barfsuln.

Belgium B.Krsuo.

Belize..— US
Benin ..... .... L'.F.A. Franc
JtannadaCti)— Bda 3
Ohncan IndtaoBupeo
Bolivia ......... Pollnan Petto
Botswana id!.. Pula
Brazil Cruzeiro JJ
UrViroinUlSi U-d. 5
Brunei(S|...... Brunei S
Bulgaria Lev
Burma-.. K.val
Burundi..—..- Burnodl Fram.-

i Caioero'n Ep C.9-&

.

Pranc
Canada ........ Canadian 5
Cansrr £«le... Spanish Peseta
Cape Venli 1. Uh« 1 . hacuiio
Uayman lx (d) Cay. l». 3
Cent. Al. Rp. C.K.a. Prarn.-

Chaii L'.F.A. Franc
Chile.——... C. Peon
China Koamini'i Yuan
Colombia C. Poti
Comoro Is C.F.A. Franc
Congo (IP'iei. C.F_\, Franc
IVmb Rica .... Oi'on
Cuba ............ Horen Peso
Cyprus id)— Cyprus £

Czecboakirak Koruna

OTHER MARKETS

< 1.9S8&
' iO.B9t-«)

;

• 0.78B

. 153. SS

j
1.9970

((cm 58.20
: \tfn 59.40

5.9570

! 42835
1.8985

TB.DS76(«g)

59.57
1.S551

42.06

1.99B&
4.3165
1.7161
13.4441
180.43

t 42335
' 23725
I 139.35

72.9S2
1.6854
42335

* 423.25

I (Uk< 67.56

I 3.1827

i
(FiB1.78

425.25
428.25
17.1871

!
1.4584

I 0.7120

I
I (cum 10.60
-.nn.-21 . 1fl

'

! cTi17.76

Argentina Peso...
Austraha Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar rKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...
Naw Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2054-2074 I

1.7510- 1.7560.
41.66-42.66
738-7.90

71.630-73.382
'

(9.4925 9.5125 1

>152.91-162.90 1

I 0.540-0.550
! 56.15-58.25
i4.3875-4.3975
11.8860-1.8920

6.61.6.71

i
4.3135-4.32551

1
1.72174-134789 .

1028 1030 Uustria
0.8762-0.8787jBelglum...
20.85-21.35 Denmark
3.B430-3.953DFranoe.-.~
3S.842-36.7i9^ermarty
4.7498-4.7598 Italy —

76ia-81it Uapan
0.2702-0.2752jNeUter1ands

-

29.07-29.15 (Norway.
2.1954-23004 Portugal
0.9437-0.9467 Spain
3.3075-3.3575iSwitzehand.
2. 15B4-2. 3634-Unlted States
0.8615-0.8740Yugoslavia—

-

I Note Rates

26!^2712
59-60 ~

10.15-10.25
' 8.40-8.50

3.64-3.74
1,660-1,710

393-403
3.92-4.02

10.0S 10.15
91-100
142-146
3.30 3.40

1.9950 2.0050
4042

Danmark Danu-b Kroner 10.21
Djibouti Fr.

|
523.0

Dominica (S> K. CenbbeaD 8 6.4009
Dinnln. Rep~ Dominican Peso

[ 1J883

Ecuador Burro -10)49.68

l iFiM.02
EoT«- Egyptian £ I (T) I.59S4

Btbiripia Ethiopian Birr I (P14.I416
Bq't'l Gaines Peats

]
139,36

Kara I Ltehub Krone
Fiji Ja. Fiji 5
Finland Markka
France French Franc
Fi'.CtviaAP C.F.A. Franc
Fr.Gntsns..... Luca- Fnuv-
Fr. par. Is..-,y.p.p, Pranc

Gabon - C.F.A. Franc
Gambia IS) Daisrt

Gennany^^
. DeutacheMark

Ghana lb) Cedi
j

Gibraltar IK). Gibraltar & 1

Gilbert Is Anti. Dollar
Grec-e. Drachma
Greenland-... Danish Kroner
Grenada (SO... K. (JamLoan 5
Lruartakwpe-. Local Trane
Guam U6 S
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Rep...Sily
GnmeaBlaau
Guyana (S) Gnyanese 3

Haiti- Guorde i

Hoodunu Rep Lempira I

HongKong(U)HX 8
Hungary—.... Forint

j

Iceland (B>.~ 1 Krona
India 0ft.— lad. Rupee
Indonesia.. .. Uopmb
Iran Him
Irag Iraq Dinar
Irish Pep IkL Irish £
l»rae> Israel £
Italy lira
Ivor)- Coast... C.I'A. Frank

Jamaica (St.. Jamaica Dol lar

J(|ss ........... Yen
Jordan (b) Jordan Dinar

Kampuchea- Riel
Kenya td> Kenya Shilling

Korea (Ntht— W,.n
Korea (Sth)— Won
Kuwait (Stb). Kuwait Dina

Tan* ............ Kip Pot Po
j

Lelenon ....... Leltaneae £
1

Lesotho.— ... p>. African Band
Liberia Liberian S

j

Libya Lahvan Dina 1

Lfecbt'mtn ... Sweat Frans
(

Luzernhomu- Lux Franc •

Macao
Undeira .......

Maugpit>y Kp.
Malawi (5)...,

Malavrin
ManllvoI-JSi
Blau Up
Malta (si

Martinique...
Mauritania ...

Mauritius <s>_

Mealcu..'.
Miqueiou. .....

Monsen
MmauHa ....
Uim-ermuv..

Mnrocoo
Mozambique

.

Patera
Portng'-eBfrudt,
UG Franc I

Kwacha
l

Ringgit
Mai Rupee !

Mali Franc
Malta? £ .

Loral Franc I

Ouipriva ! I

M. Rupee
1

Meuuui Pew
j

C.F.A. Franc 1

French Frane
Fugrik -

'

K. iJarnlenn 6 -

lMrham
]

Mot Kscydo 1

Naum la.— Aust. Dollar

.Nepa* NepaloBt- Rupee 1

Nedierianda.. Uuikter
Netb.Ant'les. Antnuan Guild.

Now Hebrides

N. Zealand (S).\LZ. Dollar
Klcarafii» Cordoba
Miner Kp. CJ.A. Franc
Nifferia (5).... Naira
Norway—.... Nrwg. Krone

9.3025

95.20
426JS
I.6263

4.S92S
7_8S41

646.59
0.7350

6.4650
B4J9
II.3135
45.10
423.25

6.4ffi0

(0)6.667(1)
6.4009
7.83<nLd

ajm

1.7626

25.382
3.9775
8.6775
137J7
1.7650
M.B8M
13.3S

423.25

1.267*40
10.12

Oman Saltan-

1

Rial Omani

157.986
0.5816
1.00

36.2792

1,677.26
423.23

5.307.43
893J
D^B3('jy

ate ot (5)— j

PaMstan PksL Rupee
Panama—..— Balboa
PauuaN .G Jt>) Jiina
Paregusy Guarani

D. Rp
ca Yemoridt 5. Yemen D

ia.7260(*40
1.888S
1.3880

251.25

ca Yemesridt 5. Yemen Dinar] <Aj6.682&

Peru bo> UtdAi594.l9

Philippines... Pb. Peso I 1416.9

PHraimla.(5) {s«^ea£nd#! 1.8890

Poland 7 Icarr
f 'Poland ......... Altar
.-j (Tj62.25

PoreuaHi Pgw. Escndo
j 95.20

Port Timor ... Timor K^.-udS i 93.20
Principe laie. Pose. Kacudo

j 95JB
Puerto Ulco... C.5. 5

I

'

1.9665

Qatar (S) Qatar Kyal
| 7.66

Reunion—
J

lie de 1a ...... French Frane
|

8.4650
Kbodesia Khodadan $ [

1.3860

;
1 'em 8.07

Romania .... Lett 1 l(n/c)T24.3B

Rwanda...—.. Rwanda Frane 1 182.76

(P) based on U.S. dollar parities

and going sterling dollar rate;

(Bk) bankers’ rate; (Bas) basic

rate; (cm) commercial rate;

ten) convertible rate; (£a)

financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been
seen lately In the foreign

exchange market. Bates in the

table below are not in aD cases

elosing rates on the dates shown.

Value of

£ Sterling

5.4009
1.8

5.4009
423.26
5.4739

6.57
1.9965

1.867.26

85ja
* S-,56

423.26
I 13.53

;
1.8803

. 4.3 IBS
I 1.7516

, /A TSJflOB

I
1.7348

158.36
50JB20

^.AjO.7934
I 3J773
1 1.7MB

8.68
5.3550

(A17.844I

(PI71.948
18.60

40.47(Bg)

425J6
1.7515

4.7B64
O-TSOfag)
30.10

1.9986
1J35S

14.80

1.8686
(Ii.-iiiil4.25

I (Hi 1 14.21

7.66
1.32

425.25

St- Cbrisup
pher (Si E. Caribbean $

A. Ho-nna..... St. Helmia £
St. Locia E. Caribbean S
St. Pierre. C. F. A. Frane
Si.V lucernes 1 K. i.aribbean $
SaiVRiior SI... Colon
SamuaiAmi— L .1. S
San Uannn... Italian Lire
San Tome Prw. Ewndo
Saudi .Vrahla . Kyal
Senes* I C.F.A. Franc
SeyeLieiie* .*>. Hnpee
SlerreLfc'ne (S Leone
Sin£npor«- (S>. SiiiKHpnre S
Solomon Ix.iSi 'uintraui I*- S
Soruaii Rep.... Som Shillinjt
Sth. AlnraiSi HrihI
S. W. African
Territories (Si S. A Rand
•Spain Peseta
Spin, porta In

N'fltlli Africa. Pi-sets

Sri Lanka iS.iS. L. Rupee
Sudau Kp Sudan £
Snrinam S. Guilder
Swaziland (Si Lljanprnl
Sweden S. Krona
SwiizerlRnd... Swiss Eranc
Syria..... Syria £

Taiwan
Tanzania (S.f

Tbailand
Togo Rp,
Tonga. la. (S.
Trinidad (S.i

Tunisia..
Turkey
Turks & Ca..
Tuvalu

New Taiwan
'Can. Shilling

Baht
C.P.A. Franc
Pa’anfla
Trin. a TWwgo
Tunisian Dbrar
Turk isli Lira
U.S. 6
Australian 9

Pound n. (S.l. t’jf. Shilling
United Statea U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Pew
Uid.A'bhDii--. L'.A.K.DIrham
U.S^i.U Rouble
Upper Volta... C.F.A. Frane

Vatican-—.. Italian lire
Venezuela Bolivia

Vietnam ....... Dong
-J

Virglnls.C,S. UJi. Dollar

Western
Sumoa (S')— Samoan Tala

\|<OV 4.3567
‘i ;iT) 3.978 li

I 1J885

Yugtolavia—
. New Y D

Zaire Ep— Zaire
Zambia——... Kwacha

.
* That part or the French community in Africa formerly part of French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa. Rupees per pound, t General rates of oil

and iron exports. 83.937.
|]
Based on cross rates against Russian rouble. **Rate is the Transfer mnrket (controlled), tt Rate is now based on 2 Barbados £

to the dollar, it Now one official rate.

Rats given for Argentina is free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Dautsehom'k Japan'sa Ycrij

|

FranohFrancj Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

. a mb ,

'1^45,;.
;|

- - • 593^ B.465
- 4.236

I 3.S55 3^78 -
i

[

- 1.679 . 1.990
1 1687.

|
834.3

2.373 -

1
L187

|

98.20
i

29.12 Foreign exchange.
Competitively.

lest us.
Midland Bank International

MidLind Bank Untiled. Inlrniituvuil Divmun.
60 Gratcdiurch Sired, London EC3P.lBN.Tel:Ul-ou6V9«.

EURO-CURRENCY .INTEREST RATES "

U.B. Dollar

10 > 8 - 1039
LOU IOl*
ic»e-i0se
Jl-UU

use 117C
llfiS'iXla

West German •

Dutch iBuilder Swiss Franc 1 Mark French Franc Italian Ura . Asian 5 Japanese Yon

-2i«-5rW
-.MU
U-li
2as-8-. n

-

313.31913U-14I, llri-Uli

j C-Tha following .nomioal rates- ward quoted, far London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.45-10.55 per cent: three months 10.75-10.85 per cent: six

montho -11:40-1 1.50 perxent one year 7K45-11.ffi -per cent. - •

'Topg^tarm Eurodollar; deposits; two' years IOi-11 pec cent; three years 10U-10H per cent; four-years 101-101
2 per cent; five years 10U-10U per cant: nominal

1

dosing. rates. Short-tejjn rates- ere call for sterling, U^. dollars end Canadian- dollars; two-day call. for guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are closing
•• talks' in -Singapore.

’ -
• .*

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Frankfurt rates firmer

GOLD

l_ .'Short-term interest .rates ip.

; HPrinkfurt .continued- "to rise

? yesterday, fo-LIowing the
- moves

by the authorities last week- to

reduce considerable excess

liquidity seen in the money
.. market in recent months. One-

' of the measures was tor increase
1 the-Lorabard rate to 4 per cent

.

;

r
. from 3i per cen^.and this has.
been reflected in the' upward
movement in call money y.ester-

: day and at the end of last week.
: 'Call money "was quoted at 2.95-

S.05 per cent .last Wednesday,
. blit moved . up to . 3.0-3J. per

- cent on Thursday and 3.6-3.8

.
per. cent on .

Friday, r following
. the Bundesbank announcement.
. Continuing the trend yesterday,

day-to-day funds rose to 3J9-4.0
per cent, with^^one^inonth increas-

^ to 4*4,2 per cent.- from
3.84J)

. per. cent Tbre^-month
.

and six-month .-.money , were > nn-

.

• changed at 4.14.2 per cent and
4.245 per cent respectively,

while 12-month was quoted at

4.454.55 per cent, compared with
4.44.6 per - cent on Friday.
PARIS—Day-to-day money rose

to 6i per cent yesterday, after

tolling to 6 per cent on Friday,
the lowest level for three years.

On Thursday - the rate stood at
7 per cent and was expected to

7 remain -at that level, with the
Sharp downward movement
taking the market by surprise

before the weekend. The return
to 6} per cent reinforced specu-

lation on Friday that tbe 6 per
cent level was purely technical,

reflecting an excessive bniJd-up

of fimds by banks to meet
monthly reserve requirements
with the Banque de FTance.
Period rates

-

also increased

yesterday, with onetnonth rising

to fli-6? per cent from 6§-&£ per
cent; - three-month to. 6 11/16-

6 13/16 per cent from 6 9/16-

6 11/16 per cent; six-month to

63-65 per cent' from 6 u/16-
6 13/16 per cent; and 12-month
to 7 3/16-7 5/16 per cent from
7|-73 per cent.
AMSTERDAM—Interest rates

continued their recent downward
trend, with call money at 7i-7i

per cent, compared with 7t-7| per
cent previously. One-month eased
to 7J-S4 per cent from S-SJ per
cent, and three-month to 73-8?

per cent from 8-S3 per cent, while
six-month fell to 7;-8J per cent
from 8-8$ per cent
BRUSSELS—One-month raoney

was unchanged at S}-8§ per cent,

and' three-month at SirS: per
cent Six-month funds eased to

S&-85 per cent from S3-9 per
cent, and 12-month were un-
changed at Si-8; per cem.
NEW YORK—Federal funds

were slightly, firmer at 10 1/16-

lOi "per cent in early trading,

compared with 10-103 per cent
previously.

Sharp

rise

UK MONEY MARKET

Full credit
Bank of England Minimum - plus of day-to-day funds. The the discount houses,

tending Rate E^pcr cent - one-month interbank rate opened The market was helped b;

(since November 9, 1978) . at 13-12J per cent, but firmed to small net maturing Treasur
'

>•.12^-12^ per cent at the close, bills, and a moderate excess o

The London ^ money market.* while three-month and six-month Government disbursements ove

showed signs of ;j nervousness.-. began at 12J -12| per cent and rerenne payments to the Es
about the .industrial 'situation in- rose to 12i^l2H per. cent at the chequer.

Britain yesterday, with fixed close. Discount houses paid aroum
period rates in - the interbank .. With day-today money in good U per cent for secured call loan

market tending - to iise, although - supply the- authorities absorbed iD the .early part, ana ciosinj

oventight and one-week money- surplus funds by selling a moder- balances were taken at 10-10;

- Wats kept down by a general

-

sut- - ate amount of Treasury Mils to per cent.

;
LONDON MONEY RATES

.

> -
. . I Sterling 1 - . ..

' Local ;Locaf Auth.-i Finance i

Jan. 23 jCcrtificate ' Interbank : Airtfiority inegoflaDle House <lk»mpaW: market Trtaaury Bank Trade
-'.1979 on deposit deposit bonds I Deposit* iPeposIte: deposit,' BRfs» Billed Biffs

»

the discount houses.

The market was helped by
small net maturing Treasury
bills, and. a moderate excess of

Government disbursements over
revenue payments to the Ex-
chequer.

Discount houses paid around
11 per cent for secured call loans

in the .early part, and closing

balances were taken at 10-10*

per cent .

• Owmtairt. J- ~ t tm*-iK v - •

2 days notice.! - 1 .-. . -
7 «layi or , . ~ f

- - - .

7 days notice^ , JI7&
One montJ»_.).! 1219 -1214.1 IRA 12^3 12i8
Two month*—

j
laia-ias®. I - . ..-

Three months^ !l2St 12^4 tatt-iaiai .

.

Sbc month* ;...;'-lS69-lR9« f 12* -

Nine months-; • 128^12V* —
One near..—

J

18^-12*
f

toft-12^ . 12U
two years. — .

— - , lSte ..

f&nte Deposits deposit.
1 BRls^

Gold rose 'S4} to close at

S23S$-234i. It opeoed at S2S4-

$234?, and wa? fixed at S234.40
in the morning, and- $235.00 in'

tbe afternoon. Demand remained
good, following the favourable
reaction to last week’s gold

Jan. 22 Jan. 19

Gold Bullioma line
ounce' .

Close S233J-234{ S228i Stf
Opening g254 -234i S229i-25fl4
Morning fixing 5234.40 S2S0.70

•£ 117.212) (£ 114.876)

Afternoon fixing . 5235 .C® $230.33
£117.5001 (C 1UJB41

Gold Coins,
domestically

Krugerrand ... . S25 U-253; .S246i.248*
i£128- 127> (£ 123.1241

New Sovereigns . ^67 69 S6&4.674
i£334 -344 i i£32j-3S^i

Old Sovereigns..... 887-89 SB6* 686
(£354-544. |£32i^3i)

Gold Coins,
Internationally

Krugerrand S241-243 5268-240

.
(£120+ 121i» (£110-119)

New Sovereigns.
'

561-63 8603-624
l£3Qf..31 {) (£304 -311)

Old Sovereigns.. .. -S67 - SB .886+684
(ja5^«4i imi-s4;)

S20 Eagles S305L3U5 S236-50Q
S 10 Eagles S164 169 E 1B2-167

S5 Eagles- ^ li_^10-l 1B_ SIOO-lll

auction by the U.S. Treasury, but
tended to ease in the afternoon,

before the opening of the New
York market The metail closed
around its lowest level of the
day. but tended to pick up once
again after London closed.

MOREY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate

Fed Funds ’
. ...

Treasury Bills (13-week)

Treasury Bills (26-week)

Warner-Lambert Company
has sold

The Allercreme and DuBarry Product Lines

Alcon Laboratories, Inc.

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Nestle S.A.

The unefers/gneef initiated this transaction and acted as

financial advisor to Warner-Lambert Company.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

NEW YORK ATLANTA BOSTON CHICAGO DALLAS

HOUSTON • LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO - LONDON • TOKYO

January 18, 1979

11.75

10.03375

9.45

9£6

Wtt'torei Ig1* I 1
- ", 123*12*, f

-

la-123, - — 1258-13 .

LtOli1 IOl. ’I ,1

124-1368
124-124
124-124

- 114-114' - -
12* \ *1J4 Zli«-114 12T»-I2ia 124

1159-H7B 11.? 1BfF
!

124

•i" • if
1286-124

‘
•• —

to^lB*! -124
. 13

j

135,

Local -autfiorjty »rid finance' Kottcaa seven.- days' notice, oihers seven day's fixed. Long-term local euthoniy

mortgage rales n omwii Ify three, years .12V-12V per cent lour years 12V-12*» per conn five yeere lZ7*-13 per cent.

*Bank bill rates irr tsbie ere buying rates (or prime paper. 'Buying rates lar Four-month bank bills 13* per cant, lour-

' month ueito bRfsm per rant / ; . . . „
'

ApproximateJ
. selling- rates for one-moriilr' Treasury bill* ll 11* par cent: turn-month llD» per cent: tfiree mourns

•IIVIIts per -cent- Approximate- sell!ng.. rate, foe- one-month bank hills 1i^»-« two-mtmift 12' P«f «nj-

and thfee-montb • 12^ per 'Cant: one-month- trade bills 124 percent: two-month '2’* per cent: end also three-roantn

F^arw*" House Base Bstes (puWWhed by the Finance Houses Association) rant J?nu"'7 J*
^

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates..for small sums at seven days’ notice 10 per cent. Ctoarirfg Bank Rates tor lend.n, 1Z*;

.
per cent. Treasury .Bills; Average tender rates, ol jjacount 11 .B668- per can:. •

GERMANY
Discount Rate .

Overnight Rate

One month . ...

Three months .

Six months . .

JAPAN
Discouht Rata ..

Overnight Rate

One month . .

Three months ..

-Six months . ...

FRANCE
Q< (count Rets . . ..

Qall (Unconditional)

Brila Discount Rale

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual Interest

gross pay-

interest able

Life

Minimum of

sum bond

Barnsley Metro. (0226 203232) 12. 1-year 250 3-7

Burnley (02S2 25011) 123 4-year 500 5-7

Knnwsiey (051 548 6555) 124 4-year 1.000 610

Poole (02013 5151) 11} 4-year 500 2-3

Poole (02013 5151) 121
• l‘year 500 5

Poole (02013 5151) 121 4-vear 500 67

Reading (0734 592337) W} maturity 1.000 6-7

Redbridge (01-47S 3020) 12 4-year 200 -4-5

Sefton (051 922 4040) 12 i-year 2,000 3-7

Wrekln (0952 505051 ) 121 4-year LOGO 5-10

Adefa Investment Company S.A.

• $25,000,000 Floating Rate Notes

Notice is’ given pursuant to Condition 4 (ei of ihe Terms and
Conditions of the aboi’e-menlioned Notes that the Rate of
Interest (as Therein defined 1 from January 11. 1979 !o July 11.

1979 is at. the annual rate of 13i;% The US. dollar amounl
to which the holders of Coupons No. 7 will be enlitied on duly
presenting the same for payment will be 368.5035. subject to

such amendments thereto (or appropriate alternative arrange-

ments by way of adjustment) which we may make without
further notice, in the event of an extension or shortening of

the above-mentioned Interest Period, (f.i

BANK OF AMERICA
New York

t Principnl Pnpino Atjenl 1

Paid On deposits.. Paid Gross No
Wn deducted. Minimum deposit
£500. Minimum period 12 monihs

Other raws available.

Special raws (or €5,000 plus

Fell particulars Ironr

FIRST FAVELL FINANCE LTD.
156 . BirrlrHe/d Rr-ad East
Nonnam plan Nf|l -’Hp
Triephona 05Qfl 71*620
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Time for employers to change their image
BY MICHAEL DIXON

" ESAU my brother is an hairy
man, but I am a smooth man.”
That extract from the Scriptures,

which was the text for Alan
Bennett’s hilarious "sermon”
in the 1960s revue Beyond the
Fringe, surely typifies the
difference in public image
between trades union leaders

and the representatives of

employers' bodies in the United
Kingdom.
These paired stereotypes have

been appearing on stage, screen

and radio for so long that,

whenever they are billed to

appear before us again, I find

myself filled with a desperate
hope that this time they will

have partaken not wisely but
too well of the hospitality of the
television studios and, having
swapped scripts, are going to
play their roles the other way
round.

Besides affording a much-
needed smile, such a reversal

would, arguably be a more
accurate representation of the
actual state of affairs in society.

Take political standpoints, for

instance. The present casting
identifies Left-wing convictions

with the hairy image. But in

real life far more of the com-
mitted Socialists come from the

middle classes associated with
the employer figure, than from
families with genuine personal
experience of what the workers
want. If that is not a fact, then
why do serious Marxists them-
selves continually lament it as

such?

Moreover, observation suggests

that even the moderate spokes-

men on the union side often

differ in viewpoint from most of

the members for whom they

notionally speak. By listening

to teachers’ leaders, for

example, one can hardly avoid

the impression that 100 per

cent of teachers, being excellent

at their job, are 30 per cent

underpaid. Very much the same
figures emerge from ray

numerous -conversations with
individual teachers, but not in

quite the same way. Their
general view is that 30 per cent

of their colleagues, being
execrable at their job, are 100

per cent overpaid.

Questions
The Gsaus, on the other hand,

dn usually look, sound and
behave fairly like the majorit>

of the people whom they are

supposed to typify, whereas the

same could hardly be said of

the smooth fraternity. Of the

many employers and managers
whom 1 have come across dur-
ing a longish life, the bulk
dressed, talked and acted much
more like the hairy man than
the sleek suited gents who tend
publicly to represent their

interest.

That, viewed in the light of
the all ton real difference in

the weight of living support the
two kinds of stereotype are

able to deliver at decisive times,

raises two questions.

Could it be that the willing-

ness of members of big organ-

isations to stand up and be

counted, is little influenced by
whether or not mnst of the

members agTee with their

leaders' political beliefs and,

more importantly, public pro-

nouncements? Is it possible that

the measure of support depends

more' on the extent to which s.

stereotype looks, sounds and
acts like a person with whom
the majority of members feels

able to identify?

Certainly there must be
other, deeper influences at

work. But public policy can
scarcely ever have been so

heavily dependent on pressure-

group politics, which in turn

must depend more than ever

before on the way in which the

various groups express them-

selves through the media.

So it seems probable that the

employers' and managers’

interest, in particular, could

only gain by experimenting
with a change. This would be

to speculate that, whatever was
the case at the Battle of Water-
loo, today's economic arguments
are unlikely to be won on the

playing fields of Eton, and
recruit for the management-
side groups some spokesmen
who clearly ha ye much in

common with the majority of
the people whom they repre-

sent.

As it happens, there are at

least two employers' and
managers' bodies who have the

chance of conducting such an
experiment right away.

The first, and by far the

bigger, is the National Federa-

tion of Building Trades
Employers. Its membership of

11,000 smalL medium and large
concerns, organised in about
200 local associations in 10

different regions, covers an
estimated two thirds of the com-
panies involved in this country's
construction sector. And it is

looking for a new director-

general in London to succeed
Martin Grafton when he retires
in June.

The second of these openings
is for someone to take over
from Gilbert Lamb, also in

London, when he shortly leaves
his job as director of the
Incorporated Society -of British
Advertisers. 'Oie society is the
part of the Advertising Associa-

tion which represents, not the
agencies, media and so on which
in their different ways arrange
for advertising to. appear, hut
the concerns whose goods and
services are advertised. It

currently has about 560 member-
companies, from small to large.

- By contrast with the building
employers' federation which has
300 staff split about 50/50
between the capital and the
regions, the advertisers' society

has only about a dozen
permanent employees located

in London. Although no salary
figures are being disclosed, I
would estimate that there is a
considerable difference between

the jobs in that matter, too.

My guess would be a £25,000 to

£35,000 range for the chief

official of the builders’ body,

and something of around

£12,500 for the counterpart at

the advertisers' society.

But both posts seem to have
something common in potential

as well as in their fringe

benefits (which I • gather

include use of a car and
possibly—though no more than

that—of a flat).

One year
The shared potential arises

from the fact that in each case

the elected head of the body
holds office for only one year,

with the attendant danger that

as soon as the elected leader
has' become identified through
the public media with' the in-

terest group in question, be or
she is replaced by someone else.

In both cases, therefore, the
chief permanent official can
make a continuing contribution
by acting as a public spokesman
for the particular association.
And it seems to me that there
is good reason for “ the common
touch ” to figure high on the list

of qualifications being sought by
the selectors. (Applications for
the National Federation of
Building Trades Employers are
being bandied by Sir Robin
ChLchester-Glark of Bemdtson
International, 28 Welbeck Street,
London W1M TPG—telephone
01-935 3470 or 01-486 8281 or

8282. Those for the Incorporated

Society of British Advertisers
job should be posted*, with
details of relevant quidificatiOus

and experience to Hugh-Darby
as chairman of the selection

committee care of Van den
Berghs and Jurgens, - Sussex
House, Burgess Hill, West Sus-
sex RHJ5 9AW.) ;

Plainly, the matter of 5public
image will be only one of the
essential criteria. In each post
the newcomer will need, to
demonstrate career success of a
level and a. kind so as to be
professionally ' as well: as per-
sonally acceptable to the mem-
bers of the body .' concerned.
And since both posts call- for
high-level negotiating, and com.-

mirtee work in the less public
enclaves of UK affairs, and. in
the EEC and other international
meeting places, serious-- candi-

dates will need to be fulljr-.con-

versant with the corridors of
power, as well as with day-to-

day administration.. ..
v :-

Even so, I see no ^undslor
supposing any niore.thaa Sorii
skills are to be ' found -wily
among the smooth .-men df .the
nation, and so on behalf of: the
millions who are so frequently
subjected to public presenta-
tions of the “ two sides of indus-
try,' I hereby appeal to thettwo
bodies to look favourable ^or
a change, on the character of
Esau. He. and the majority of
the employers and managers
who resemble him, have^sbrely
been deprived of their, public
recognition for too long* -T-

An excellent training opportunity—scope to become a. full dealer in&T2 months and for further tiaiiitagULlAmddn
.

' tij 12-24 months . V •_
'

..

'

•. 0

Putney

c£8000 neg

A new year brings new prospects. But what
exact Iv does the'tutu re hold lor ICL and vuu?

Our future

looks good
what about
yours?..

In 1973 our turnoverwas up 22°.o to over

£500 million, confirming our position as

Europe's leading computer manufacturer.

Growth like this obviously means increased

opportunities for our staff. This is where you
come in.

Are you a business graduate with
experience as a financial analyst and at feast

three yeartf experience ofthe computer
industry? if so. canyou provide the sort of

service our corporate management need
from a business analyst?

Salary is negotiable according to

qualifications and experience, and the

benefits are all you’d expect from a market
leader, including eligibility for our 1979
Productivity Bonus Scheme

Sounds like the future you've been
looking for?Then write to or telephone Katie

Lawrie at ICL House, Putney High Street,

London SW15 1SW. Telephone 01-788 7272
ext 2645. Please quote reference F7T164.

BAHRAIN

TRAINEE FOREIGN EXCHANGE
/ "

''*£; BROKER
.

ARAB/ENGUSH SPE4KING

ATIRACIIVE SALARY

We are looking fora man orwoman who
will obtain, analyse and compare
Nonnation on the business performance of
companies in the computerand related

industries, for vise in corporatebusiness
appraisals, evaluations and planning. You
will be the corporate authorityon iOi
financial performance in comparison with
other companies. You will also help with
financial public relations by participating in

discussionswith stockbrokers and other
financial analysts.

international

Computers
think computers - think ICL

ICL

CHARLES FULTOiY (GULF) IX—PART OF A LEADING INTE^ATO^
MONEY;.-MARKET BROEPERS ;

‘

v ^ X.X :
X-\

Apphcarions are invited from Candidates, aged 22-27, who sire fluent :in Arabic and i^l^hrind • ire
sufficiently numerate to be trained as. Foreign ;Exchange Brokers. The su&essfhfrc^
trained to deal in local and international currencies and will be expected
the Gulf to visit the Company’s banking clients;A strong perstmaHty tdus tiie ahility^to
under pressure is important. y. • f •

: rN'
Applications in strict confidence to: J. K Warren, General Manager: £L7

;

Suite 207 Shiafch Mubarak Building, P.O. Fox799
3
Manama, Stated Bahrain; Telephcmk^5943r.

Telex—8898. . . -.--.t-

CASUALTY BROKER, c. £8.000. For
experience iq North American Dept..
City Group. 25 + . Covcnt Garden
Aopts.. 53. Fleet Street. E.C4. 01-353

Assistant

Stockbroker Manager

Creditcard
sales

executives
Save & Prosper Group are the U.K’s largest Unit Trust

managers and a major force in the Life Insurance and
Pension fields. We have £923 million invested on behalf
of some 700,000 clients.

We are looking for an Assistant StockbrokerManager to

share responsibility for business development through
specified firms of Stockbrokers.

The successful applicant will be fully conversant with
investment matters and financial planning, and will possess
a detailed knowledge of stockbroker requirements: he or
she may already be in a Stockbroking firm.

In addition to personal contact the job will carry responsibility

for providing a high quality back-up service in the office

covering all aspects of servicing of Stockbroker private
client departments.

The importance ofthis appointment will be reflected in a
highly competitive salary and excellent benefits including

a car and non contributory Pension and Life Assurance.

Applications to Gwyn Davies. Group Personnel Manager,
Save & Prosper Group Ltd.,4 Great St Helens,
London EC3P3EP.

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP

Carte Blanche International, one of theworldTs

leading travel and entertainment credit card

companies, lias recently been acquired by Citicorp, the
international banking group. Carte Blanche is

marketed towards the highest spending segment of
the population and we are currently strengthening our
outlet affiliates in London and Edinburgh.

We need high calibre sales executives (men or
women) to provide the power behind this expansion.
If you are 25 or over, have some selling experience and
the ability to negotiate at the highest levels thenyou
could be one of them.-

Training will be provided. Career opportunities
with us could hardlybe better. We're growing fast,

and so will you.
Salary is excellent and a company car is provided.

A very attractive range of benefits-whicih will add
considerably to your earnings in real tenns-indudes
Inw-costmortgage and personal loan plans and non-
contributory pension.

Please write with full career details to:

AG.M. Burden,
Sales Director Europe,
Carte Blanche International

Limited.

Confederation Life House,
50/52 Chancery Lane,
LondonWC2A 1HL.

c.£8,000 TheMidlands
A major manufacturing and retailing company.-.basied in:the Midlandswith a--

!

.
: >

turnover in excess of £1 ,DDp million from Us operations in the UK and Western .

‘ Y-
Europe, wishes to appoint an experienced professional to its Central Hnance Team,
Reporting to the Financial Planning Manager, the primary duties of this interistingj

'

arjd responsible position will be the evaluatitm of .ac^isitron-prospects; .*Y -Y'.'Y
’

development opportunities and disposal proposals, assessment of competltpr .'

performance, financial analysis ofindustries of interest and review ofexternal :

financial comment on the Group. There will also be some involvemehtm mtfimaf
financial investigations and reviews. • Y-Y;

The ideal candidate, male or female, aged 26/32, will be a quaiified',C&Wfrtant or a,
1 V;

graduate in a numerate discipline with jxactiari experience in axjoisitjori or
.' '

' V
investment analysis. The ability to understand and explain underlying financial and

Y

economic concepts to senior management is essential. - •"
-

. .

>.;•'> -*.•
- /.- Y -

Starting salary is negotiable c£8
r
00G (higher for an oLrtstahdin^cand^

pension, free life assurance and help with retnbval expenses ifnecessary; Y :.r
. •• - vY

P/ease write reference M275 on envelope. : ,;.Y
•'

•: - ; •
.

Carte
Blanche

Head of Marketing and Sales

Travelers ChequesUK
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

£8,QOO-£10,000

American Expresshave avacancy, based in Central London, fora Regional
Vice President responsible for the marketingand sales ofits travelers

cheques throughoutthe United Kingdom and Eire.

The position is accoun tableformaxiniLsing profitable sales ofAmerican
Express travelerscheques ihroughoLittheregioninbanks and other selling

. outlets.

The position reports to theVicePresident-Marketingand Sales,Europe,
‘

MiddleEast and Africa,and offers excellent development opportunities.

Applicants should havecomprehensive marketing and sales experience,

preferably in bankingor a financial environment.Thesuccessful candidate

will possess excellent interpersonal skills.

The company offer* a first class salary and excellent fringe benefits including

a car. mortgage assistance and free pension and life assurance schemes.

Applications including details ofcareer to date should be sent to:

P. Langston,Personnel Director-Travelers Cheques,AmericanExpress,

Ethrard Street, Brighton, B.N2 2LP.

We are a fast expanding company in the heating
industry involved in import/export with a national
sales force and act as sole distributors for a number
of leading international companies.

We are looking for a person, preferably a Chartered
Accountant, in his or her early 30’s to take charge of
all accounting functions. Experience in foreign
exchange/banking procedures is important and the
candidate should aiso have experience In introducing
computerised stock controls and must have good
accounting/administrative qualities, strongly slanted
towards profitability.

The successful candidate will receive the usual fringe
benefits and can look forward to challenging career
prospects with commensurate earnings.

Apply in confidence to:

The Managing Director, Hill-Foster Ltd.,

Hill-Foster House, 262, Uxbridge Road,

Hatch End, Pinner, Middlesex HA5 4HS.

Tel.: 01428 0266.

SENIOR LEGAL OETTCER M
REQUIRED FOR SERVICE IN KUWAIT

£20,000 p-a.
The Company is a major oil company with a. multi-nationar workforce
employing over 4,000 people. Its rate of development has now- created a

*

a
?
enior Legal Officer to be responsible for thelegaf aspects of

contracts relating to major construction projects. The- principal fimctiQfiS
of this post are:— .

'
. ,.

“
‘V-o-v

Drafting and preparation of legal' documents (in linglisbj^ " y .^j
J
t "

Contract and tender- negotiation;
: V- :*:

Negotiation and. settlement 'of-'claims r/rrL'\-’^\V ; 3-i:'*
’’

:

:
, ~ -J?

l

environment
Conditions are excellent and comprise:?--;: - J ;

-v

Air-conditioned accommodiion_at nominal' rates: .....
: j

‘-

:

Free medical care;.
.;

•
_

..

:

'-V'
. :

42 days’ annual return leave witfr paid return passage to home of
record;

Extensive recreational- facilities; -• - - - - -
’

• - :

Biannual return flights for children educated outside- Kmvalt:
Assistance with the cost of education for children;
Open-ended contract with a three months’ notice clause.

The total remuneration package consisting of 'basic salary, cost-of-living
allowance and annual service' benefit will be Stg. £20,000 (approx.) (at the
current rate of exchange)' paid locally in Kuwaiti dinars. Local -salaries are
at present tax free and are fully transferable. - .......
Interviews will be' conducted in London. Applicants should write to: i

Mr, B. D. S. Lock, Messrs. Coward Chance, ' -

Royex House, Aldermanbiiry Square, London EC2V 7LD:
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& recent yeare'Save & ProsperGroup has diversified its

;of»ratK3nssigntfrcantlyso thatnowin addition to being
:^ritain's.rargeston ittrust groupwe havea major interest
in life assurance, pensions and annuttieslxjth for U.K.
r^idente«fndej4jatrrates. ••

. • :Weriowwishto recruit a Marketing Services Manager,
i... • > t:The rtjle is to takeincreasing responsibility for the planning
- - ^ .

;\v' aridexecntion oftactical marketing plansfor ourwide range
; ,

:

'!

.

bf_prod ucts aswefj as acting as Deputy io-the Grou

p

£.V -•*=- ni^^rwlten required^-'

7 v V;Thepefsohwf^sesfcwHt, ifnot professionally qualified.

"
.:r o? nnancraijjroaucts as wallas significant experience or

.

•'

. ^ifity.in'the marketing of financiafservicBs. Salary is

piv. . negotiableiitthe region of£10,000 p.a. with car.

-r -ApplicationstoGwyn Davies, Group Personnel Manager,
Save&.ProsperGroup Ltd., 4 Great St Helens,

.'U" vy ,?-:.; ,,London £G3P-3EP, -
'*; .

SAVE &PROSPERGROUP

age

£ SiTili

£8,000pa;

U: r- ; Central London v
.

** - t

;

‘ • '•••' •'

- • :
••

.a A:; successful, .public group of engineering
•

T

,
^ companies with a turnover in excess of £20m, v,

managed by professional managers, requires ,

an Assistant Group Accountant/Seeretary.

He/she Avill be responsible, for the central,

accounting activity and will work with'- the..

Group Financial Controller on corporate •;

financial matters." In addition he/she will-; ;

.. . be responsible for providing axi. adminis-
'

tratiye service covering all aspects of - the •

secretarial function for a public group, of.-,

companies.'" •

Applicants' 'should - possess- an accounting
qualification. A. secretarial qualification

vrould be. an .added
,
advantage. .

Please Tepty/ in confidence',' tcr/The Clompany .

Secretary, Bpx A,6607, Financial Times;' iOf.
Gannon ;Street, ;.'EC4P 4BY, "enclosing a full:./;

cumculirm vitae:.
- " * •:

RETAIL ACCOUNTS
MANAGER
c. £6,000
We require an experi-
enced Manager (male
or female] to run our
busy "Sale* Ledger
Department and Cash
eik.
The successful appli-
cant will control a stall
of SO running a com-
3 utensed system, cover-
ing 3 shops with a
turnover of £iln>.
Experience In remit
would be an advantage
as would a knowledge
of credit control.
Please write. giving
full details ol qualifica-
tions. experience, to:

Mr. ft. Lawson.
Personnel Manager.

Telephone: 01-636 1666
Heal & Son Holdings Lid

1M Toilenham Court Bead
London W1A1BJ

EUROBOND-DEALER IN
FRANKFURT

Our Bank has been in operation for 3 years, dynamic

and fast-growing, specializing in corporate finance for

Scandinavian and German enterprises. It is.our inten-

tion to further expand our bond trading with inter-

national investors and banks.

We are looking for a young, skilled and knowledgeable

Eurobond Dealer, who is interested in broadening her/

his professional experience by future involvement in

German domestic bond operations a$ assistant to our

Chief Bond Dealer.

Applicants, male or female, should be fluent in both the

English and German language. Attractive remunera-

tion.

Deutsch-Skandinavische BankAG
Alte Rothofstrasse 3

D 6000 Frankfurt a.M.

Telephone (0611) 20 471

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

THE GULF
An expanding financial institu-

tion located in the Gulf requires

an experienced controller to

assume -the total responsibility

for the accounting and reporting

functions.

Our requirements include a

degree. CA certificate and five

to seven years experience in a

bank, merchant bank or similar

institution.

The compensation package in-

cludes a salary up to £14,000

tax free. In addition we offer

a housing allowance and annual

travel allowance.

For immediate consideration,

send your C.V. to Box A.66Q9,
Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

r FINANCIAL ANALYSTS
e. £.5.000 AAE 1

Keen to lain m international
company ottering exceptional pro-
motional. prospects and generous
benefits including product dis-
counts? You arc receiving great

(action whilst qualifying in
gaining know-now on accounting
tor management and marketing,
setting up new data systems and
budgeting Grasp this challenge,
call Ursula Ader today lor an
early interview. U1-82B BOSS.

01-828 8055/7361
Churchill Personnel ConstilttnU

Abford House. 15 ^ fltnn Hoad,
London SWlV ILT. J

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT
£7.000 NEC.

Motivated, well organised and
professional? You cnlov super-
vising stall, designing new systems,
allocating work load and liaising
with clients. Then be the pivot
ol this medium size company and
earth your potential in . a great
environment. Pnnoects are excel-
lent Call Ursula Ader on B28
8055 today!

01-8288055/7361
fl Churchill Personnel Consultants
I .Abford House. 15 Wilton Road.

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE CHIEF
C. 7SX + CAR

Free PPV. 4 weeks holidays, com-
pany pension scheme and a good
nr go with this prestigious
position. Reporting only to the MD
In Chicago, you will control the
fatal accounting function In UK.
Based in Ashford. Middlesex. Ii

you're * chief material " contact
Judi-Ann Roscoe on 828 8055.

01-8288055/7361
Churchill Personnel Consultants

Abford House. 15 ‘Wilton Road,
London SWlY 1LX

r

X

CONTROL YOUR CREDIT

4.5 to 5.000 AAE

As a problem solver you could do
cred I to this company involved.,

n

theatre and travel. The challenge
In organising the toinpute'iscd
ledgers and the system generally
could be yours by contacting Judi-
Ann Roscoe On 823 8055.

01-828 8055/7361
Churchill Personnel Consultants'

Abford House. 15 Wlhon Hoad,
London SWlVlLT.

1

Solicitors lor the Comapnv.
WORLDINVEST INCOME FUND

TRAVEL

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

; : *
%!»:

h

5
a

.
a-'-'* •- • i *.v

r

v W

jiCv

LYST

diands

7,y:.‘

.

LONDON-NEW YORK-1

Negotiable From £20,000

JL^.adingU.S.bankwants Senjcir and
Junior Fofeign

:JExchang&Ded lers for

world money centres. --

Uberal allowancesand fringe benefits in

accGrda.nce,withioGal-p^
. ..

-

'As establTshed consufta nts to*

• management,we undertake that all

replies will-f^e treated in confidence.

Please write; giving full personal and
career details, including age and present

seiafytb: . ..

P.O. Box NorA6605 FinancialTimes,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

The Trustees ol Worldinvcst Income
Fund are ol:ued to announce i Dir.
5.00 per share distribution to share-
holders m respect ol the halt-year
period from T July T97B to
31 December 1978.

Coupon No 4 and also any pre-
viously unprcsanled coupons mav be
presented on or alter 1 February 197B.
to any at the lollowlng paylnc agents:

Bank ol America NT & SA
St. George's Building
Ice House Street
Hong Kcrig
Barn.American Trust and Banking

Corpora [ion iRahamas) Limited
50 Shirle* Street
Nassau. Bahamas
Banli^oi America International

35 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg
BankAmerica Trust Company

ijcrseyi Limited
11 Sspianaaa
St. Holier
Jersev
Channel islands

Payment will be made subiect to
any applicable hscal or other regula-
tions within fourteen days ol such
presentation.
BANKAMERICA TRUST CDMPANY

JERSEY) LIMITED

COSMOPOLITAN *79

Villas & Windmills
Our full colour brochure Is now avail-
able with a selection ol some ol the
most soughc-aller villas and windmills
on the .magical islands ol Corfu and
Crete. Prices from £125 pp 2 wks.—
£268 Incl day flight and maid. Avoid
last summer’s rush and ring NOW!
01-493 1253. COSMOPOLITAN HOLI-
DAYS. 10. Dover 5L. London. W.l.

ABTA ATOL 21 3B

WE LEAD. OTHERS FOLLOW
Ritlhts io Canada. Co pan hag er..

South America. Middle East. India.

Pakistan. Far East. North Wosi.
East Alrica. Australia. Jo'burg and
many nihar Worldwide destinations.
Tel: 01-439 3396/734 2345/439 2326,

UNITED AIR TRAVEL
S Coventry Street,. London, W1

Air Agents

GENEVA DAILY JET FLIGHTS Irom
Gatwick with British Caledonian Irom
£50.00 return. CPT. 01-351 2191.

SKI. ITALY, DOLOMITES. Good late avail.
Great value Ski Hols. 01-734 3094 (24
hours). Agts. ATOL 702B.

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS

Chairman’s
Secretary
REGENT’S PARK

This is an attractive opportunity for a secretary

who enjoys the stimulus of responsib’lity at top-

JeveL with a salary to match.

As the country's leading motor distributors. Honiy’s

are offering ail the benefits of a major organisation

including car parking facilities and staff restaurant.

Our offices, adjacent to Great Portland Street

. Station, are. convenient for the centre of London.

Please apply in writing with fuli details of

experience to date to: G. R. Chandler, llenly House.

3S5-387 Euston Road, London NW1 SAX.

FART OF THE. NAHGNvVlM: HENLT ORGANISATION

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Band St. W.l.

8
1-629 6176. IDGIh ANNUAL WATER-
OLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 23 February.

Mon.-Fn. 9.30-5.30. Thurs. until 7.

FIELDGORNE GALLERIES, 63. Qu*«ns
Grove. N.W.d. Telephone 01-SB6 5600.
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH ART. Mon..
Fri. 10-6. Sat. 12.30-3 o-m-

FiteHER FINE ART, 30. ifeg ^tfoot. St.

t

imes'!. S.W.1. 01-839 3942. MIXED
XHIT.ITION including Henry Moore,
aul Kiee. Egon Schiele, etc. Mon.-Fri.

10-5.30. 54U. 10-12.30.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bond St..
W.l. 01-629 5116 BRITISH ARTS. 18th-
2Gth Century.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40, Albemarle Street.
Piccadilly. W.l. ANNUAL ENO-OF-YEAR

RANCE OFFER OF FINE PAINT-
flr WATERCOLOURS. MANY AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FROM £50.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18
5l . Kensington _WINTER EXHIBITION

kLLERY. 18. Thackeray
Set.. W.8. 01-837 58BS.
ITION. Until 17 February.

THE PARKER GALLERY, 2. Albemarle
Street. Piccadilly. W.l. Exhibition ol Old
marine, mill.-^y and sporting and topo-
graphical prints and painting* ' and ships,
models.

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES

ll-MOR MEMBER
SEtri^

;

'

ASSISTA3ST PORTFOLIO MANAGER
£5,00fl-£8,000 -

.

DEljr^ZHI^ DEALER
BON& PE^tDfG^PA^ BONDS—^E6,000+

FX BACKUP TO DEALERS
£4,500^^506^ -. ;

^

All the above .^ositiODs’. require reievant experience. Superb

benefits are offered.- tocher with excellent promotional

prospects. Call Mr. R; Stockton. 01*838 1S32, or write to

M & J Personnel Consultants, ' Grand Buildings, Trafalgar

Square, S.W.1..' . .

IF YOU ARE READING THIS PAGE
then you are. perhaps, thinking about a new job. We have

.vacancies for college leavers and executive secretaries, PAs

and bilinguals. The posts are in Central London, surrounding

counties and on the Continent and offer good salaries and,

more important, job satisfaction. Do ring, even if this is the

“maybe” stage, or send c.v. to:

Barbara Speck

COSSA. INTERNATIONAL
- (International Personnel Selection)

Piccadilly House, 35 Regent Street, S.W.L

Telephone: 01-734 9186

R. TP. MARTIN & Co.

. . •
. .... InieTTMtUmalMoney B rohers

are seeking

STERW^DE^ERS
with>3^^’experienceof

: -the Inter Baiik'^d CD M^
Rejiiytd:

- : '
. Personnel Manager

36/40,Cokinah;Street, i>ondon'jEC2R 5AN.

ARISE WITH GUINESS!

Pernorm»!7Admin. Assist. 30t, for

PR Organisation W.l. Responaibla
mainly to M.D. and FfersonnBl Direc-

tor. Som« previous personnel ex-

perience eGsential end knowladne
of leghalaDan. RecuiimVnt respon-

sibility for Secretaries and Execu-
tives occupies 50’i ol tune and res;

to related admin. Sironrj. warm per-

sonality. Able lb delegate, flexible

and Bair tor leadcranip. Co,500 p.a

S.W.1. Bilingual English/German
‘ PA/Ssc. ’ 25-35 lor MD of English

office of American Group producing

health products. Must have stfon-j

format skills. Good knowledge Ger-

man lor letter writing, translation.

Needs initiative, stretch and ability

to cope additionally personal woik.

£5,000 p.a.

S.W.1. Solicitors offer unusually

attractive post to Receptionist.

25-ish. Good audio typist able to

-cop's telex. Will arrange regular

dinner parties and m«t many
people. No switchboard.. £3,800 |lo.

+ U.S.
.

These and many more top oppor-

tunities for all grades, all areas

available at the most informal and
best-info rmad. iob consultancy in

town.

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 Brampton Arcade

Brampton Road

Kirightsbridge, S.W3
(Brampton Arcade is a few steps
from

.
Knightsbridge Tube Station,.

5 loans Street exit)

tH-589 8807 or 01-589 0010

. THE RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
£5000
Your organisational and
excellent secretarial abilities

wilt prove invaluable to the
Chairman of this leading
public holding company with
diversified subsidiaries, if

you enjoy deputising in the
boss's absence, a busy and
varied

.
d2y will be yours !

Age 25v.
SENIOR SECRETARIES

Recruitment Consultants.

173 New Bond Street, W.l
01-499 0092 01-493 5907

Conference? Seminar?

Company Meeting? Reception?

Film Preview?

Advertising Presentation?

There's no need to hunt around the West

End for a suitable venue or viewing theatre.

The FT Cinema, here in the City, offers seating

•in comfort for 50-1- people. Full16mm film

projection facilities. National Panasonic Vi" colour
|

video tape and Philips1501M video cassette

, viewing. Electrosonic 3601 slide presentation

! system.And luxurious private dining rooms with

extensive catering facilities.

FINANCIALTIMESCINEMA
All enquiries to: E. J. Dorrer. Cinema Manager,

The Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.Tel: 01-248 8000 [ext. 670).

NOT JUST A TEMP!
You are an important neroon to ik
and our employer*. Your help can
be vital. Make hill us» of yoyr
ureciou* secretarial skills in the right
places. Top rates paid In the current
week, of course! Come in to see us
bow

—

you're not lust a tempi Codec's
ready!

Permanent J- Temporary
JOYCE GUINNES5 BUREAU

21. Brompton Arcade, Brompton Read,
KniEtitsbrldgo. S.W.3

(Brompton Arcade b a few steps
from Knightsbridge Tube Station,

Sloane Street exit}
Tel. 01-569 6607 or 01-589 0010
THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Properly
Residential Property
Appointments

*

Business & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation Loans. Production Capacity,

Businesses for SaleAVanted
Education, Motors, Contracts & Tenders,

Personal. Gardening
Hotel? and Travel
Book Publishers

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column cms.)

£1.50 per single column cm. extra

For further details teriie to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

per
xengle
column

line cm.
r f

16.00

2A0 9.50

5 .30 10.00

6.25 19.00

5.00 15.00

3.00 • 12.00— S.00

NEWLY INCORPORATED property com.
pany requires 3rd secretary (audio) with

}
bright personality aud able to work
on own mtuatwe. Luxurious offices
near Oxford drew Underground. Age
21-35- Salary £4,000 o.a. Telephone

i 636 5335.
. SECRETARIAL STAFF at - all lends
; reauiretl by Merchant and Imtltufrona)

Bankers. Mrs. AukgteU, Q-S. Corwul-

j
plants. 01-236 0731.

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques
Published Monthly price £2.00. Annual Subscription £25.05 (inland)

Overseas Subscription £28.00 USA & Canada Air Assisted S56

Apollo Magazine. Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY Tel: 01*248 8000

APPOINTMENTS

Jack Laird to be

Bridon chairman
Hr. Jack Laird has joined the

Board of BRIDON and will be-

come chairman following the
annual meeting in May. Hr.
Harry Smith is relinquishing his

position as chairman and as a

director arid will be appointed
president. Mr, Smith is chairman
of the Rank Organisation.
' To take up his new post, Mr.
Laird will be resigning as chief
executive and from the Board of
the STEETLEY COMPANY at
the annual meeting in April. Hr.
Tom Boardman, chairman of
Steetley, will then assume execu-
tive responsibility for that
group.
Other changes at Steetley are

Mr, David Donne to be deputy
chairman; Mr. Alfred Beard,
managing director responsible
for UK and other European
operations; Dr. Bill Gilpin, tech-
nical and development director
of the group; and Hr. Alfred
Beard as chairman of Steetley
Chemicals.

Mr. L. G. Hall, a director and
general manager of the Clerical
Medical and General Life Assur-
ance Society, has been elected

Mr. L. G. Hall

chairman of the LIFE OFFICES’
ASSOCLATION in place of Mr.
P. W. Sharm an. Mr. E. Wynn
Owen has become deputy chair-
man of the Association.

*
Mr. Alan Taylor has been

appointed energy utilisation co-

ordinator of VICKERS. He will
carry out an evaluation of total
energy utilisation in ail its forms
throughout Vickers UK establish-

ments to enable each plant to
improve energy management and
provide performance data. Mr.
Taylor, who was chairman and
managing director of Vickers
Scotswood Works, NewcasUe-on-
Tyne, will be based at the New-
castle office of International
Research and Development Com-
pany, and will report to Dr.
Bill Willetts. Vickers assistant

managing director.
+

Dr- Norman...W. Rogers has
been nominated for the position
of resident manager Moscow for
JOHN BROWN AND COMPANY
and Fill shortly be appointed a

director nf John Brown tOver-
’seas').

*
As the result of a ballot of

reinsurance brokers in member-
ship of the BRITISH INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS' ASSOCIA-
TION. the following have been
re-elected to fill the vacancies
on the Brokers' Reinsurance
Committee: Mr. B. H. Jenkinson,

C. T. Bowring and Comnany
(Insurance): Mr. J. J. Y. Scott.

Fenchurch Reinsurance Brokers:
Mr. A- T. Traill. Traill Atten-
borough: and Mr. D. K. L/White.
Alexander Howden Insurance
Brokers. At the recent committee
meeting, Mr. Derek Collins .of

Wieham Poland Reinsurance
Brokers, and Mr. Robin Coneland.
P.land Payne Reinsurance
Brokers. respectively. were
elected chairman and deputy
chairman for 1979.

+
The following have ioined the

Board of SPAR OJK): Mr.
Morion R. Middled itch (secre-

tary). Mr. John L. Stanton
(trading}. Mr. Michael A. Srock-

bridgo (trading) and Mr. Ray-
mond F. Tucker (advertising
and promotions).

*
Mr. Alan Griffith has been

aPDninied managing director of
SINGLE BUOY MOORINGS
(DBVl and has relinquished the
managing directorship DAVID
BROWN-VOSPER (OFFSHORE)

but remains on that board. At
David Brown-Vosper (Offshore),

Mr. W. S. Tairord becomes
managing director, Mr. J. B. Gray
financial director. Sir John Rir
continues as chairman, and Mr.
K. D. C. Ford joins the board as
a non-executivc director.

*
Mr. W. R. Alexander has- been

appointed chairman of DOMN1CK
HUNTER ENGINEERS in place
of the late Mr. E. C. Glenlon.
Mr. R. T. Baker has become
deputy chairman and Mr. B.

Thompson has taken over as

managing director from Mr. K. R.
Domnick, who is moving to the
U.S. as president of Domnick
Hunter Incorporated, a sub-
sidiary. Mr. Domnick remains a
director of the parent concern.

+
Mr. R. A. Davie takes- over as

managing director of POLY-
STYLE PUBLICATIONS this
month from Mr. A. C. Thorn, who
has retired. Mr. Davie was
development executive with
Argus Press, the parent company.

Mr. Frank Blashill. who joinedSWINTON INSURANCE-
BROKERS (COUNTRYWIDE) in
1971 as general manager, has
been made a director with
special responsibilities for
branch offices. " Mr. Michael
Wheawell. an internal accountant
to the group for ten years, has
been appointed financial director.

fr

. Mr. IV. C. F. Oldham, a direc-
tor and deputy general manager
of SOUTHERNPRINT. lias
become general manager in place
of Mr. R. E. L. Pullman, who has
retired. Mr. fi. L. Cannings, pro-
duction director, is. now .depulv
general manager and Mr. B. B.
Rowland has joined the Board as
works director. Mr. J. M. H. Ses-
lon has become company secre-
tary. Mr. A. C. Harter, marketing

.
manager. Mr. D. J. Budden, pro-
duction manager, Mr. F. C. Lox-
•on, acting works manager, and
Mr. j. Owen, assistant market-
ing manager.

Mr. Peter Johnson has been
aponinted treasurer of RED-
LAND in succession to Mr.
Adrian Buckley, who is leaving
the company to take up a senior
academic post

Mr. Henry R. M. Hodding has
been appointed chairman of
SAINT PIRAN.

ie

Mr. S. J. Murphy has been
appointed in the Board nr
HELICAL BAR and continues as
company secretary.

*
Mr. B. R. Marsh. Mr. D. Prince

and Mr. P. B. Watson have been
appointed deputy chairmen of
BAIN DAWES and Mr. F. D.
Cash becomes a director.

Mr. A. D. Brazier has been
appointed technical director
of BUNZL ADHESIVE
MATERIALS at Scarborough.

Mr. A. D. Brazier

He was formerly technical mar-
keting manager with National
Adhesives and Resins.

*
Mr. Michael Abrahams has

been elected president of the
BRITISH CARPET MANUFAC-
TURERS' ASSOCIATION.

Mr. S. P. Marshall has been
appointed Id the Board of
NORMAN FRIZZELL UNDER-
WRITING.

+
Mr. Robin Gill, chairman of

Standard Industrial Trust, has
been appointed a director or
HEWLETT-PACKARD.

Whessoe build gas tanks
Whessoe- Heavy Engineering

(Whessoe Group) bas been
awarded a storage contract
valued at about £1.3m from
Amoco (UK). The contract covers
fabrication and erection of three
36 metre diameter by 19 metre
floating roof tanks each with a

storage Capacity of 19.000 cubic

metres of naphtha: twn 16 metre
diameter propane spheres, each
with storage capacily of about
2.400 cubic metres. and
two butane/butylcne spheres
(11.5 metre diameter and
14.5 metre diameter) with a

combined storage capacity of

about 2,400 cubic metres.

A contract worth more than
£2m for the repair and main-
tenance of Esso rail tank cars

has been won by POWELL
DUFFRYN WAGON COMPANY,
Cambrian Works, Cardiff. About
2.000 tank cars are involved and
the work is spread over five

years- As a result of the order

the company's Radyr wagon
repair depot will double its

capacity, and Powell Duffryn
wagon maintenance depots will

be established at ID Esso oil

depots and refineries. Ail major
repairs and overhauls will be
done at Cambrian works.

*
SULZER BROS. (UK) has

received an order worth over
£lm from Sim Chem for UKF
Fertilisers’ new nitric acid plant
at Tnce. UTCF Fertilisers (pre-

viously known as Shellsiart) have

decided to use the Staraicarbon
nitric acid process which has a
high tail £3* temperature of nor-
mally 630 de}*.C. with a possible

maximum of 700 deg.C. Tn
accommodate these high tempera-
tures. Sulzer will supply a high
temperature expander which has
blade cuolins.

Saudi Airlines has awarded a
contract worth H00.000 in SSI
FIX EQUIPMENT lo provide
centralised stores and warehouse
at Jeddah Airport. The installa-

tion which will he supplied and
erected by SSI. consists of sleel

shelving with steel box pallets

and trays manufactured to

special requirements. SSI Fix
Equipment has aiso won a con-
tract for storage systems worth
£150,000. Equipment will he
delivered to ordnance depot
Liphook and will be distributed
by RAQC. The order comprises
a shelving system. Jouvrcd panels
and plastic containers including
8 000 storage containers. The
shelvins . installations are
supplied with cladding and
security doors.

4r

Orders worth over £450,000 have
been placed with GEC-ELLIOTT
PROCESS AUTOMATION—

a

GEC-Marcrmi Process Control
company—by Leyland Vehicles
for a multi-computer system con-
trolling. monitoring and comput-
ing test results from rigs at the
new technical centre at Leyland.
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Technical News
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TRANSPORT

Brakes add power
SAVINGS OF as much as 20 per

cent in fuel consumed by city

buses are claimed for early

models of energy-recuperating

equipment based on a method
of absorbing braking forces and
storing the energy thus

absorbed for later use.

Regenerative braking, as this

is known, is not a new topic, but

the Berlin Technical Univer-

sity's approach, which has been
supported by extensive work at

Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-
NQmberg. has several novel
characteristics. It is to be
applied on buses to be put m’o
operation in Berlin over the

next several years.

The Institute oF Automotive
Engineering at the universi*v

describes its system as i

hydraulic hybrid and bas dis-

closed that 50 units are to V
built by MAN for Berlin buses.

That company is present!'

building prototypes of both
double-decker and single-decker

buses, incorporating some of the
experimental results deriving
from the operation over the past

several years of a test vehicle.

Regenerative equipment on
the buses' consists primarily of

a hydraulic accumulator and a
converter. Using the accumu-
lator. energy can be stored with

99 per cent" efficiency and high
energy density. Ar the same
time, the continuously variable
hydraulic pump/motor recon-

verts this stored energy simply
and efficiently (around 90 per
cent). But the diesel engine
remains the main energy con-

verter within the propulsion

system.

extra driving power to the road

wheels.

Developers anticipate that in

later models of the system, fuel

economics considerably higher

than 1U) per cent will be

achieved. Other claims for the

propulsion system arc that

MAN has succeeded, in its

design, in reducing exhaust

emissions of polluting gases by
a considerable margin and that

driver comfort is very greatly

improved, as is that of that

passengers.

This stems from the Tact that

the vehicle starts and stops very

smoothly, while the diesel

engine is operated under an
optimum regime, and is thus

far quieter compared with other

vehicles in this category.

• ENERGY

Recovering
heat from

.

stale air

A dveselt fuel injection system undergoing tests in the research

laboratories of SGRD (a contract research and development
company in the Lucas CAV group) at Park. Royal. West
London. The latter is using a technique called thin layer

activation, a wear measurement technique developed by the

Atomic Energy Research Establishment at Harwell, Oxford-

shire. At Park Royal a high pressure injection pipe that has

had a special “ spot irradiation " at Harwell is being run

alongside other pipes. As the inside of the pipe is worn
away the debris is collected by a filter system. The amount
of debris is determined by measuring the level of radio-

activity in the filter. From this the wear rate is calculated.

At SGRD. wear had been detected to the sensitivity of

0.005 micrograms per hour, using this method. Research
staff at Lucas CAV are finding thin layer activation a useful

tool for fundamental investigations relating to the wear and
lubrication processes in fuel injection systems, and thus

a valuable design aid in producing more acceptable systems.

In operation, on braking, a

compressor pumps oil from a
low-pressure reservoir into a

high-pressure container, the
pumping power coming from
the brake system. This energy
is contained while the vehicle

is stationery and released when
it pulls away into the
pump/motor system to provide

QUARTZ
CRYSTALS

HEAT WHEELS. which
recuperate energy from
exhaust air in industrial

and large commercial premises,

are beginning to be installed

around the country in increas-

ing numbers. But so far they
have not made their appearance
to any great extent in systems
designed for domestic use.

Now, a Norwegian company
fNorlett, N-1801. Askim. Nor-
way') has come out with a

ventilation / heat recuperation

unit which it believes can cut

the total energy hill in a home
by some 15 per cent, based on
the premise that something like

40 per cent of heat supplied to

a house is lost through ventila-

tion.

The equipment draws warm
air from kitchen, bathroom and
toilet facilities through a heat
exchanger unit, transferring
some 40/50 per cent of the
contained energy' to ^incoming
fresh air.

When forced ventilation is

required, such as when the
housewife is having a " cook-in."

this is automatically provided
and switches off as soon as
demand declines. The incoming
fresh air is filtered.

• SAFETY

Preventing boom drops
SWEDISH MAKER of numerical

controlled lathes and nibbling
machines. SMT-Pullmax AB. has
developed a safety system for

application to hydraulic hoses,

designed originally to meet
national safety' demands in

Sweden and France.
Basic component to the Pull-

max safety system is a ipak-sens-

ing valve. Applied to the
operating systems of such equip-
ment as hydraulic excavators
and tractor back-hoes, it will

prevent unexpected and
dangerous boom drops. It would
be suitable for incorporation on

# PROCESSING

Weight indicator

FOR MICROS
AND INDUSTRIAL
APPLICATIONS

0460 74433
Telex 46283 INFACE G

^ 5c IN PARIS 260.33.13 M^ Telex 240.920 m

Five components include the
heat wheel exchanger, stove

hood, inlet filter, self-adjusting

valves and insulated flexible

ducting.

Norlett is seeking a UK repre-
sentative and claims both low
running costs and a short pay-
back time for this heat recovery’

system.

AN EIGHT-CHANNEL indica-

tion unit driven by a micro-
processor and intended for

processing weighing has been
introduced by Bofors Elec-

tronics for use with the com-
pany's KIS shear force load
cells.

Known as the BD44 the unit
complies with appropriate Euro-
pean specifications and is

designed to use zener barriers

m “ zone one " intrinsically safe

areas. With the shear force
cell, bulk storage, batching and

atlast
BRITAINHASWOKENUP
TOMICROPROCESSORS.

HAVEYOU?
Successful forward planning by

responsible management has to take full

accountofrapidlyadvancingtechnology.
Increased automation of manufacturing
’processes, and increased sophistication

of products - particularly consumer
durables - are inevitable.

t

And at the spearhead of this

exciting technological advance is the - -

microprocessor. J-

Microprocessorswfll
affect eveiyone-

Already. microprocessors are very
much part of our lives. But they have yet
to make the big impacton manufacturing
and product design in Britain that is

already in evidence elsewhere.
Those companies that takeup this

new challenge have a future.Those that

fail to act quickly may find theyhave
nothing to look forward to except
stagnation and decline.

Because the International Institute
of Science and Technology is now
offering an intensive three-day course
that willgiveyou oryour staffa hill under-

standing of microprocessor capability.

This course is designed primarily

forthose peoplewhohavenoknowledge
of digital or computertechnology, but
is most suited to those hairing

responsibilities related to engineering/

technical/scientific disciplines.

educational foundation based in New
York. Paris and Tbronto.The Institute is in

business to provide comprehensive
instruction and practical assistance to

industryand commerce.
Companies using the Institutes

services include Esso.Shell. Rolls-Royce,

Rank Xerox. Ford. General Motors.
Goodyear. Ciba-Geigy and the Ministry
of Defence.

Whatthe course covers*
Tne course is based on practical

instruction.You will gain knowledge of

microprocessor circuitry,and will be able

'towrite mini-programmes.You will under-
stand entryand retrieval techniques.

But most Important of aQ.you win be
exposed to the full capability of

microprocessor technology.

It’s vital you recognise how (
A'

:

the microprocessor will
:

benefityour business.
The Government has already A

demonstrated theurgentneed forindustry jT
to get to grips withthe technological y
revolution. Ithascommitted £400 million

to a comprehensive development £
programme.Can you afford not to invest

some time finding outhowyou can ;.

benefit from it? .A

On returning to your company,you
(orwhoeveryou delegate to attend ) will

be able to play a significant role in

helping to determine the way forward.

Aboutthe Institute.

The International Institute

ofScience and Technology is an

Your own microcomputer.
Everyoneattending the International

institute of Science and Technology's
seminar on Microprocessing
Fundamentals will be given a micro-
computer to work with during the
course,and this can be retained as
his/her personal property. In addition,
all course manuals are retained.

The next course will be held at
the Kensington Hilton. London, from
February 2 i st to 23rdinclusive.
The course fee is £41 0.This includes
lunch each day but delegates should
make their own arrangements for

accommodation if needed.

The time to act
isNOW

Post this coupon to theaddress bekmoc ifyou would tike to makeyour reservation by telephone

needmore information, please phone our Registrar in London. Mile. Agnes Porche.on0 i-499 0477 \

Position

Company

Management Seminars will get

You thinking microprocessors, y
You’re onlythree days behind those *

companies who are already fully aware v*

ofhow microprocessors will change
their business.

Address

Please reserve placesformycompanyla attend theMicroprocessorSeminaron F*b2 1-23 inc.

1 endose cheque for£ - Please invoice my company for£

Names of delegates

1 11ST
International Institute of Science and Technology

|

43 Rue Goethe. Luxembourg Telephone 27389. Tele.'. Lusemhouig. .

OFFICES IN LUXEMBOURG PARIS •TORONTO - NEW YORK. J

» TEXTILES

Coping with big hanks of yam
THROUGHOUT the textile in-

dustry there is a general trend
towards larger packages and
larger rolls of yarns or fabrics.

In the carpet trade bigger yarn

packages have come to be
accepted and although much of

production is still visibly tradi-

tional. the units being handled
are very much bigger than ever
before. A simple more towards
a bigger unit weight brings
appreciable economies.
In yarn processing, for ex-

ample. skein .dyeing has long

bundles of yarn that are-longer phere is forced to.pass through
and heavier than ever before, the hanks.

.

These are commonly known -as

jumbo hanks.

A machine has been de-

Witfa
'

T" these\ c 'new-.A giant
machines the yarns 'wtll Tiave a

dwel liii the chamber of some.
velopedin Leeds by A. N. Harr.

.2_2i hours and the^dEjfng. can
(filing agent:Border Tesrnies he adjusted’ accurately between
(UK), BlakehiU Works, Tirad- from 50 per. cent down io l5 per

T

ford Road, Idle. Bradford. TeL
0274 61321) which is a -com-
pany long known in the carpet

cent regain. .
.

]

Unlike the bid “polb^.dryers.*

trade and among the Yorkshire *he ne* ™aclitnf dpes

dyers for its drying eqtapmenL that .ha^c .bb tuffled to COMMUNICATIONS:

been accepted, with compara- weight at a rate of some 1,009
lively small hanks of yarn being kg/hour and with, energy sav-
handled. In the final stage these
have been rewound from hank
to bobbin and when one hank
is rewound it is tied to the end

The Dew Mirr machine can avoid uneven diyiag.and when . .... ... . -.

handle hanks up to -5 kg dry hanks emet^ from the f hprfMfC WRjSf
weight at a rate of some 1,000' chambw-their.m«^re.«>8tent Udt
kg/bour and with, energy sav-

J®
qufte

. J?

l

• ****vt
ings of up to 75 per cent com- throughout the entire- length of CSjIftES SSlV 1

pared with earlier types of
yaxi, ‘ - -

s4 ,

machines. . The ma(±ines are 'to! Check. System 1690 is
Wet hanks of yarn are loaded various capacities—400. ; 550.* a telephone -recording system.is rewound it is tied to the end Wet hanks of yarn are loaded various capacities—WO.' 550.* a telephone -recording system

of the nest one. This means on to a monorail conveyor that 700. 850 and 1.000 kg/hr,-with that engages the caller in a
handling many small packages makes six passes through the installed power requirements of ataSersatioaiaitti. then .offers
and incorporating knots into chambers of the machine emerg- 30. 40. 40, 50 and 55: kW res* '

: opportunity to verify
yarn that needs to be as free tog completely dry 'and ready pectively. '/

tiie information transmitted. ••

from them as possible.. to be doffed at the other end. Because of the improved'- de:^v 'ilhlroduced; by Dictaphone
Normally yarn will be dyed it is claimed that only about sign of the stainiesssfeel COT- yCorporation, the ..'new desktop

in hank as it ensures even $ lb of steam is required by the veyor units .the yarns are-much temiial, "winch
.
runs on stao-

coloration of the strands new machine to dry 1 lb of wet more gently handled. . Uniifce cassettes is riestgned for
throughout These are then yarn. . the compression effects enooutff such users as banks,, catalogue
given ahydro-extraction after By introducing a series of spe- tered with some other dryiug’.nien&antiii^^
a rinse, before being dried. cial baffles in the chambers so systems. this~leads\diret^:to\a:- £)ution'4»ati^ rely-
with the move towards bigger that they just touch the bottom more tangTerfree' uhwn Jicavily ou -telephone

and bigger packages there has of the hanging hanks of yam, to cones and so reflectsAn a to trahsaet business.
come a need fora specially de- and by blowing hot air along very much imprwed'.wiixdsitg Double C&eckseives.the"user
signed dryer that can cope with _the chamber, the drying atmos- * room efficiency.;. :‘v ,7. -^ tb answer-toe,call, ask a. series

9 •'Mi •
'

.

' "
'

: :

‘‘
V r<rf ^uestibns’ and; after the last

Tension will remain constan^ • ,A.VA ; Aching to 't^ record-

^ -
:

i.. M1®- '-iPSt.' .7'

•

.

IN TEXTILES the rate of manu- Recently the American sewing is found -to ijipeinte eifiriehtiy 1

facture in aU sectors continues thread manufacturer. Standard and .at -very . hlgh^speeds, bill '

[nformatidn while stQi: on the
to rise and the si2e of packages Coosa Thatcher,, required a :ftadditicnmUy gives animprbved^^ine/-

.

.-

of both yarn and fabric increase s*e‘S*
multi-head winding yarn padcage. .A

; , r
•'V^lJkt^hod^ .120 ! Old Post

_ _ . maehinp that would fakt* SDiin The tipw iviatprwl {rvtin wThpH -rv^- nSvT* iacoa ttc* .

or both yarn and fabric increase ; 77 w • —:«- •; . ... ... . - ,:>^-um>wiivuc7 ,
.
v«» xw

at a similar rat, ^th these

ma^neK tJa^terSll
S

fo? !“? CAMPONENT’S !

: ' •

many other kinds of heavy duty
hydraulic units'.

The controller will fit easily

to all types of hydraulic
cylinders and control systems

—

double or single — acting
cylinders with manual or pilot-

operated control valves.

An additional function of the
equipment is manually operated
locking, preventing the creep
caused by internal leakage on a
machine used for lifting* opera-
tions.

More information on the
ment from SMT-Pullmax. Fack.
401 10 Gothenburg, Sweden.

n»H il*a J enh itinnc cess at a ^tant temperature, lighter and stUFer -than [other- •?
soiunons. After attempting to build a materials and although initially/- i

In winding there are various machine using a mild steel more expensive in terms of v.j

requirements that have to be trarerse. which had too high a materials, because _of the hot -

met the most common being mass, and then trying steel wire moulding techniques usied,~ the .. j
a call for a constant yarn wind- which was too weak, a solution, final cost of the machine com- ->1

ing speed. With sewing threads, was found in CFRP—carbon- ponent is similar ter qne made >
however, tension is often a fibre reinforced-plastic: A [100- from.sar.mird steel. ...''- 't
more serious aspect of the pro- head machine was developed.bjr _ As-a resalt'-tiie- machines arh^’/i
cess and while a high winding Shirley Institute
speed is required, if is often Manchester M20
more important to maintain a 061 455 8141) ai

constant tension. supplied to the t

• DATA PROCESSING

fibre reinforced-plastic. A
:
100- from. sar./nriK steel. . .. / INTENDED f^theftitration,

head machine was developed.bjr . As a resnlb-the machhreg are"
Shirley Institute (Didsbnry. able to operate wHh’ improved tater^discs made h^ Nyltm 66 ^

Manchester M20 8RX. TeL performance and. 'offer an.
“'

avaiSle to,m PaU pScte
Obi 4oo 8141) and has -.been extended .life- of the traverse Filtration of Portsmouth in*Si 1

supplied to the U.S. where it mechanism.
,
"

.

'

*
.

. 142 and
.
393 mm diameters,

k -
'

. .
"<

: [

‘ with abailute removal ratings
*

.
j- , .- *

. of O^ or OAS micrometers . v

Quick information on chemicals
FIRE BRIGADES at the scene

of chemical emergencies can

gain direct fcomputer access to

essential data through Hazfile.

an information retrieval system

being launched jointly by the

National Chemical Emergency
Centre at Harwell and the
Home Office.

blending operations can be
carried out up to 1200 tonnes to

system accuracies of better than
0.1 per cent.

Use of the micro enables a

number of built-in facilities to.

be provided including gross and
nett weight on a six decade 1

display, push-button tare, in
j

motion detection (no read-out
until any load incrementing has
stopped), zero maintenance,
true zero indication, scale

selection, electronic calibration

and automatic fault diagnosis.

The system, which will be
available for on-line telephone
access 24 hours a day. is to be
mounted and stored by BOC
Datasolre. It will enable fire-

men at the scene of an incident
to obtain information in the
shortest possible time when-the
product manufacturer - cannot
readily be contacted or identi-
fied and will provide access to
more than 10,000 chemical
trade-name entries.

"

This information retrieval
system.

. which Hazfile uses, .'is

based on the STATUS n system
developed by Harwell, for
various information retrieval
applications. It is also available
as part of BOC Datasolve’s own
service.

*

Hazfile will be complementary
to the existing maimed tele-

phone service provided by .the

Chemical Emergency Centre as
a long stop Jit- the -chemlcat
industry scheme for assistance;
in freight^ emergencies :

—

'

Chemsafe. ...
"

;

It will operate initially [on a.

one year pilot scheme basis,-'

during .^whiefi- it will be
:

acces-
sible to selected fire.brigades in
England; Scotland and: Wales.

"

D2t*80lve House; 99, - Staines
Roati West,- Suribury-oti-'ftmines,*

Middlesex. Sunbury 85568.

. Uniper NM filters are daisied
to, be considerably stronger

titan '> the cellulose -- esters

cbbamonly used for- disc -filters

and
,
are also 'easily- wetfod—

they contain no .wetting agents

or any other additives. No pre-

rinse is needed before use.

< ..An 1 advantage of -the discs is

-

foat they can be stertiised in-sita

hy steaming; or autidaving^and
•will not d^ibit decreased flow
totes' as t result y’y.

' They ar^ aJso^claixued to have

.

. espial ;'or -longer-'life area-for-

area than .othef‘.organic nmni-
branes. and’ a wide solyeht and
chemica]’ compatibUityJ 4

More 1
-from,;. Walton Road.

Portsmouth;- ^Hampshire P06
. 1TD J0701S 70901* - ; . •

'.••[. .yi
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ALAHLI BANK OF
P.O. Box 1387, Kuwait. Cables : AHLIBANK. Telex : 2067 (AHUBANK)

BALANCE SHEETAS AT DECEMBER 31, 1978 (KD1=£1.80)

ASSETS
.

SAOUD AL ABDUL RAZZAK
Chainnan

KHALIFA YOUSUF AL-ROUMl
Deputy Chairman

HUSSAIN MAKKI .AL JUMA
Managing Director

PHILIFrE DUJARDIN
General Manager

Cash and current accounts with banks - .

,

Money at call and sbort^notiee
. ;
X •'

Negotiable certificates of deposit ;[*
.

Quoted investments - .
*

(Market ValueKD 25.244,723)
'

Deposits with banks

Advances to customers, bins discounted and
other accounts, less related provisions -

Unquoted investments:
—Subsidiaries and associated company •

—Affiliates and others

Land, buildings and equipment

KD -55.439,727

-.

';
r 454B43L,095

:• 9.20JL2S3

.
0 •

*
; . 24;671^53

111

154,053,112

^ 236413,082

- 1,002,-607

*-• 2,767,847
'

•'

: i

TOTAL ASSETS
Customers* liability for guarantees, documentary

credits and acceptances

638,097,056’

188^466,481

TOTAL BALANCE SHEET KD . 326,563,537.

ALAHLI BANK OF

KUWAIT

THE BANK
THAT’S DOING ITS BEST

TO SERVE KUWAIT
BETTER

LLABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current, deposits and other accounts

including contingency accounts
'

Certificates of deposit issued •;

Medium term notes issued . . >
Proposed’ dividend .

:
' "v

Shareholderg^eqirity: .. -f
:
_.-y .Li:'

.

—Share capitals—authorised and )
issued’9,000,000 shares ofKD 1 ;
per Share -fuUy paid- .(1977: r'-

-
’-.

700.000 shares of KD 10 each).
'•

' 9,000,000

—Legal reserve <including share ' i'

premium KD 16,100,000) - • 17.442,521 ,

—Voluntary reserve .1342.521 •

—General'^reserve - - '
- 3.800,000

—Unappropriated profit
.

- • 107J93 r

KD 586.713^21

. 12,000,000

'

: • : 6,m,5bo

. ;

l

900^)00

17.442.521

-1342.521 • ,.i 7.

3.80b,otkr; :
:

;• 107J93 . :L.-.

Total shareholder^' equity -31.69223&

The Board of Directors is recom-

mending to an Extraordinary
General Assembly of Shareholders:

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ v v
EQUrry.

.
: ii'.

638,^7,056 :

Liability on guarantees, documWnteiy- =

r

;

”’
r
."

7

-' ^ : - / V
"=*

credits and acceptances- 7'
..

. 1S8.466.481

TOTAL BALANCE SHEET KD 826.563,537 ^

—to increase- the Bank’s capital

to KD 10,000,000 through a bonus

distribution of 1,000,000 new
shares;

STATEMENT OF NET PROFITA^A^^ .
;

'

Unappropriated balance brought forward KD ; T12S.40
Net profit kfter charging expenses,.writing, . 7; . i,

"

down assets and providing for contingencies '
. 3.025,354

—to further increase the Bank’s

capital to KD 12,000,000 by

issuing 2.000,000 new shares

with a nominal value of KD 1 at

KD 6 per share.

Total profit available for appropriation

Deduct: Proposed appropriations of profit:

—Legal Reserve • ;

—Voluntary Reserve

—General Reserve

—Proposed dividend 1096 11977—10%)
. —Remuneration of Board of Directors

'

3,153.763

302^535

-.302^35

3.500D00
'900.000

41,800

Unappropriated balance carried forward

c
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COMpq

... v^yx .
ioigoor sin^H

pomp^iies in sterling

f or foreign currencies.

A^Ke^rUlhnannLimited
- . 25MII£SlreetLondonEC2VSJE

p; y^tact ..

"Walter God(ferdJ3usiness DevelopmentManager
Telephone 01-606 7070 Telex 835307

' ;. Regional offices in

Birznin^am^Manchester and Newcastle

KeyserUlImann
MerchantBankers

Finance

. Companies
Ifyou are a shareholderinan established and

growing companyand you, oryour company
require between £50,000 and £5,000,000 forany

purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development.
Investing in medium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over 40 years. We are prepared to

invest in or lend to unquoted companies'

currently making pre-tax profits ofmore than

^100,000 per annum/

• CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development Limited, 1 Paternoster Row, St. Pauls,

London EGlM 7DH.Telephone0l-248 3099
A memherot'The Charterhouse Group

te r div USA
METAL STAMPING MANUFACTURING

/ CAPABILITIES AVAILABLE
1

Experieneed and reputable US., manufacturer of large stamped
and.weidetf assemblies up to-. 1500 ton press-work capadjy'.offers

'manufacturers; an. opportunity to produce their products in' tl-S.'

. We- can.
.
pravkfe.com piece capabilities. .

-‘Contact:— 1 * - -

V.' Mr.
:
p.‘W. Bladtmer, Vice President,

MossbeiE-HiAbard Division, Wamsknck Company,
140 Bear Kill Road, Cumberland, Rhode Hand. 02864... :

Telephone: (401) 831-1200 Telex: 92-75

H

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
Engineering company .based

.

near
: Cheltenham,. Glos., considering sell-

ing new industrial promises with a

view to a leaseback .
arrongeraBut.

Write Box GJ219.' Financial Timas,
tO Canncrn Struet. EC4P4BY. .

•'

CONSIDERING SELLING

YODRCOMPm;:
Interested lb obtaining the;

; .
‘-best'.pTices ?rj

-

7:.; -j;

Write "Maxim." Box G3B3X, '

Financial Timas, " •

10. Cannon Straw. ECU* flBYs .

M & D GROUP /V
We have funds- available; ior
in vastman t In companies that- are

either profitable or- ."havt
1

". -the

potential to become so. If* vou
wish to take advantage of 'this

opportunity then please .‘phone or

write to M. W. King, MStD. Group,

WinterstokeRoad.
"

- Was:on -soper-Mara. Avon.
.

- Tel: 'HSM1 25«21'.-'
.

NEWMARKETS
OR PRODUCTS
Youfll Lind * both .In Jmport/EJrpoct
Opportunities Digest, the dm ntontMv
listing of oversea* companies ..who.
currently »nd ntaWfely Peking
contact* wlrir.thnlr British cojrntpnjai

For details write to:
Import/Export OpportunltlM Dept FT
15 Selvaga Lane London NW7 3SS

TRADING FACILITIES
Many international commodity and trading projects fail due to
lack of back-to-back finance and in capacity to fix shipment.
We have the necessary resources, expertise and reputation to
finance and support bona-fide propositions ready for finalisation.

Please write or telex outlining your project.
Ali correspondence in confidence.

GJ.C. World Trade Centre
Europa House
East Smithfleld, El 9AA
Telex: 884471 WTCLDN G Tel: 01-488 2400

RENAULT DEALERSHIP
SOUTH EAST ENGLAND

Rapidly expanding Dealership with turnover already
£Ij million seeks equity capital to take advantage
of unique opportunities. Minimum £50,000 for 25%
share, For details, write Box G.3214, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MORTGAGE REQUIRED
Private limited company estab-
lished 25 years wishes replace
bank loan with 10 year mortgage.
Amount required £4i,tV.U
o! recent written valuation.
Excellent bank rels. Freehold.
Write Box G.322B, Financial
times. 10 Cannon Street.

=k,4P 4BY.

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modern

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then snip r.idnagcrnant sunsmury of

currently Britain's most successful
Bdip-ovminfl - -group-- -wilt - menage
your vessels with ' the same care
and* cone id* ration as their own
under either British or foreign (lag.

Write Box G.305D. Financial Timas.
JO Cannon Strain, ECdP 4BY.

YEMEN
ARAB REPUBLIC

U.K. tracing company nas influon"
tiei partners in Yemen. Directors
travelling there regularly would
consider suitable commissions.

Reply to:

HQ3X . n,r. LTD.
Tel: fOll 581 2564. Telex: 8814785

- HASHED C3MPAHIES

From £49

Formation U.IC and Worldwide
tnctuding: Isle of Man. Liberia,

Panama and Anguilla

Contact: CCM Ltd., 3. Prospect Hill,

Douglas. l.o.M. Tel: Douglas 23733.
Telex: 627900 Ballon G.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT COURSES
,M, !?

V Haveyoudecidedto startyourownbusiness,butfeelthat
.
youjneed apaxtnerorpartners to addsome essential rngiedients

toyourplan?Thenwhynotspend aresidentialweekend atthe

ManchesterBusiness School?
Others attendingmay lack thatextraamountofcash or

idea or expertise thatyou possess, orthey may have something
3^need.Thisisthec^)portuxii1ytogettogether

Duiingtheprogrammethere willhe talks, case studies

andprojectwork.Butthe majorityofthe weekend will be
gjvenovertodiscussionofyourideasandproblemswiththeother
participants.

- TheweekendisbeingrunbytheManpowerServices
Commission in conjunction withManchesterBusiness School.

= Ittakesplace on the 16th-18thMarch 1979 and costs £15.

Womenandmenattendingwiflbe eUgibletoapplyforthe
pextsi-gtoF-njgeekNewEnterpriseProgramme atManchester

• Business School.
' Ifyouhavean idea, orsomemoneyto invest, orsome

expertise to contribute to a partnership inanewbusiness which

will eventually grow to employ others, join us on this weekend.

Demandfortheseprogrammesishighand thereareonly

alimitednumberofplaces. So applynow. Send the coupon to

Margaretdarke,ManchesterBusiness School,Booth St,

- ; ManchesterM15.Telephone 061-273 8228.

' ~
. -Please send me details ofthe New Enterprise weekend

i > •:

•- -‘-v-

.'aj ’ >1;
’

Name1

Address

Telephone
MSC

Nav Enterprise

Pragramma

Manpower
Services Cormission.

ACQUISITIONS, JOINT VENTURES
OR LICENSING IN THE U.S.A.

..Initial moves Into ttie U-S.'market require the advice of experienced

professionals who will:— tailor your requirements to the needs of the market
— identify,. through research, potential prospects
— visit and consult with interested parties— help you to negotiate the most favourable agreement
— assist with the raising of finance' where appropriate

Trabel Associates and their Di. partners—a member- firm of the
New York Stock Exchange—have, a proven success record with
both public and. private companies investing in the U.S.A.

Our New York associate will be at our London offices on Friday,

2nd February, to attend confidential briefings. Please- contact, to
arrange an appointment.'

—

Thomas R. Angear, Trabel Associates Limited
'

22 Manchester Square, London W1M SAP
Tel: 01-486' 6401/4 Tefex: 24434

We’ve formedmore
companies than
anyothercompany
So next time
you need one,
phone PatridaParry
Oil 01-253 3030 . .

tbebestofean^anifis
toimuf iKHfc. . wnncwmt wimse

'

umdonmihx
TOCTHCKErOt 33 30»ttirx: sauna

FINANCE FQi
TilSIIliil
COMPANY

Fa rftirther Information contact:
K. Dean,

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD,
Breeds Place, Hastings,

ESussex.
Td: 0424-430824

WASHINGTON D.C.

Of significant interest to Middle
Eastern investors, is tha opportunity
to participate in property and office
development in Wasrmgion, U h.A.
This nas prime advantages of higher
than usual tax relief and other
benefits, ror lurcher details, pleoae
telephone Howard F. Johnson.
Bolbroughton fSTD 05621 720519

WOODWORKING/CABINET

CAPAaTY
35.000 sq. ft. well-esnsblished
furniture Isctoty has spare capacity
capable of producing chairs,
upholstery frames, and cabinet
work generally. Please write In
Strictest confidence to Box G.3312.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street
EC4P 4BY.

HIGH-LEVEL

- RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANCY

CAPITAL OF £75,000
required with or without

participation. Principals only.
Wrlta Box G.3209. Financial Times,

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Interesting manufacturing and
marketing project has had to be
abandoned. Now being offered for
sale, fully patented, set of drawings.
Small quantity near Finished units
available. Large U.lk. sales expeciad.
great export potential; units con-
nected with expanding leisure in-

dustry. Write Box G.3223, Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ISr«:ii(lerii|»TRAILERS
Europe’s largest trailer manufacturer

Having: established ourselves firmly on the UK m-arket with

60 Main Distributors throughout the country, we now wish

to expand this net work in certain areas.

Applications are note being invited /or:

MAIN DISTRIBUTORS
Particularly in the following areas: NORTHAhTTS/STAFFS/
HEREFORD/WORCESTER and NORTH OF THE BORDER
Applicants should be an -already established business ana

wUI be required to stock and display the Brenderup Trailer

range. Our most successful dealers are flara^es/Caravan

Centres/Petrol Stations and Trailer and Towbar Dealers.

A roadside site/display is an advantage.

For further information please apply to the Monager Director

BRENDERUP TRAILERS UK LTD.
Naccolt Brook, Ashlord. Knit. Ta|; (0233) 8129SE - Telex: 966212.

CHANDOR LIMITED
Bailsbam Industrial Park, Diplocks Way,

Hailsham, £. Sussex, England BN27 3JF.

Tel: (0323) 842787. Telex: 877617.

A leading supplier of rubber handling and processing

machinery to Europe, Middle East, Far East, Africa,

North and South America, with a total floor area of

20,000 sq. ft. Steel fabrication shop; machine shop,

fitting shop, assembly and testing unit, paint shop
and stove enamelling unit.

Interested in manufacture under licence for export

to Europe, Near and Far East, Africa, also U.K.

markets. Local agents throughout the world

All correspondence to: C. J. Chamberlain

FOREIGN INVESTOR
Foreign investor seeks invest-

ment opportunities in existing

companies and start-up

situations.

Write in confidence to: Box G.32T7.

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

EC4P4BY. ' -

FOR SALE

FULL PAY-OUT LEASE

CONTRACT FOR SALE
First- cfass bank references on
lessor. Cash needed: 1 mill. US3—can be divided into 4 parts.

Writa Box G-3275. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 43Y.

BUSINESSMAN
ex- partner Int't C.A. firm visiting

N.Z. via Far East while reviewing
local branch end subsidiary opera-

tions for U.K. Chairmen

SEEKS ADDITIONAL
INTERESTING ASSIGNMENTS
Write B.M. Box 8838. London

WC1V 6XX

ADVERTISER HAS AVAILABLE
9,000-10,000 5Q. FT.

in new pr«s;i^iuu& euye ot town
shopping complex >20 miles west of
London) and would Ilka to consider
proposals irom major sports and
leisure retailers with a view to
possible franchise with a span and
leisure, superstore.
Principals only to Managing Director.

Box G.3199. Financial Times.
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGE OFFICES Plus full secretarial
service available now. Regent Street.

ShorUfong terms. Write Box G.5Z1G,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon street.

.EC4P 4BY.

TRADE MAGAZINE
FOR SALE

High-qugtity controlled circula-

tion. Industrial markets with

huge potential for development.

Principals only.

Write Box G.320S. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS— nlglWSbrKloe.
Telex firom 2£p + post office charges).
Answering and secretarial services from
E1.2S. Basil Services. 01-730 99sa.

MONEY AVAILABLE for participating
Investment in established Property or
Business Enterprises bv professional man
with firanclal and marketing _expertlse.
Write Box G.3169. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DEAD STOSK WANTED. Live cash paid.
Tel. Mr. Neal £0532) 34551.

PETER WHITFIELD
AND BOB TANNER
wish to buy a stake in a small

public company where board

control is available.

Write Box G3S12, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

YOUR MAN IN GERMANY
Well established International Management-Consultant
Company solves your problems in Germany.
Marketing - Market Research - Acquisition - Management

Organization

Dr. Peter Strack, Industrieberatung, Sohnstrasse 12,

4000 Diisseldorf 1. 0211-674542
"

YOUR KEY TO THE
GERMAN MARKET

A fast-expanding Hamburg-based
firm offers a variety qt data
analysis, market research end con-
tact facilities to British firms seeking
expansion within the Common
Market.

For further information please write
Box G.3206. Financial Times.
JO Cannon Siroot. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

• 30. City Road. EC1.
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936.

LEASING. Finance available lor £5.000
to E2S.OOO leaslni
machinery.

of plant and
Box G.3224. Financial

Times, 10. Cannon Street. London
EC4P 4BY.

£1 A WEEK FOG BC2 address or phone
messages. Combined rates telex
under E3 a week. Prestige offices near
Stock Exchange. Message Minders Inter-
national. 01-620 OB3B. Tele 881 1725.

Chartered Accountants

Exceptional opportunity exists to

acquire 100°.c, of the equity in a
firm of Chartered Accountants
&Hue tead in Glasgow. Gross income
t >30.000. Lease of luxury oRices
will also be included in salB.

Write Box G.3I62. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned & guaranteed
by IBM.

Buy. save up to -40 per cent.
Lease 3 years Irom £3.70 weokly.

Rent from £79 per month.

Phone: 01-441 2345

1MOD1TY ANALYST. Soyabeans,
heat and Bariev, wishes to meet
'--tncipal Analyst in other commodities

for exchanccx or information. Write Box
.3190. Financial Times. JO. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

BANQUETING AND MASONIC SUITES.
London. S.W.11. Leasehold 60 years
unexpired. Good Accounts Available.
Price £59.000. Apply John D. Wood.
23. Berkeley Square. London W1X 6AL
01-629 9050 trei. SQ5>.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

NORTHERN-BASED

DOMESTIC WATER FITTINGS

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

FOR SALE
Manufacturing luxury-quality unique design range

of products. Turnover £300,000 p.a. Principals only.

Write Box G.3226, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4EY.

TABLEWARE AND
DECORATIVE CERAMIC
COMPANY FOR SALE,
LOCATED BENELUX

SALES £2.5m P-A-

Negleeted subsidiary of larger

company which needs enthu-

siastic entrepreneurial man-
agement' to realise latent

potential.

Excellent opportunity for a

U.K. company to establish

itself in Euiope cheaply and
ahead of the impending
recovery in European trade.

Write Boi G.3052,
Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

MlDLANU
FORD MAIN

DEALERSHIP/

S

Principals only please apply

Box GJ21Q. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LONG-ESTABLISHED THAMES

PLEASURE BOAT COMPANY
FOR 5ALE

Private family company operating

several boats an the River Thames
from Westminster Pier- lor passenger
trios and private parties. Founded in

1932 and In same ownership trace

1985. Turnover ta 31/3/7B anorox.

jl i
aj.oOi). For furJier tetslls please

ring 01-73* 7*31. Hal. J.W.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

generators
Over 400 sets in stock

lkVA-700kVA

Buy wisely from the manufacturers
with full aftar-MlM service.

CLARKE GROUP
01-984 8231

Telex: 897784

SMALL COMPANY FOR SALE
riuuwuo uic Liui|iid anti vuy
yicwi Hollar imp^Li ior pome m saiu
unu oibpuy jtivemsiiig anu ior
Uucoraiiw.i or

_
puDlic areas in

Cbi.i..icibidl building:..

Small turnover nas oeen achieved,
out product is lar removed irom
puieiu company's main activities,

ror looheio ana further information,
write tsax « Financial i lines,

!U Cannon ill re tv. fcCdr- 43Y.

Due 10 lack of management time a

WEST MIDLANDS
ENGINEERING COMPANY

wlsoes to sell subsidiary engaged In
shotbiasting end scaffold repairs. Needs
sales drive, ilo £z.OUO week. Pro-
duction capacity 5,000 week, well
filled leased i«iery near Ma|MB. WdC
ing 10 :.ell (£5o.0u0) or leuse plant. •

Goodwill £ Vo.OOO. Ashburner Maplc-
hmt 6 CPh Accfs-, 57 Heathcron,
Hampstead Way. London- NW11.

AS GOING CONCERNS
(would scfjarnfe;

1. BLEACHING, DYEING, BRUSHING
2. COTTON MANUFACTURERS

TOTAL T/O £1.7m. approx.

Well established

Freehold/Long Leasehold Properties. Plant, etc. S.a.v.

Write Box G.3206: Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

AGREED CAPITAL

LOSS COMPANY

FOR SALE
Prinripa/i and professional

advisers contact

Box G.3221, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL
TRADING ESTATE
FOR SALE—£250,000

IN NORTH NORFOLK
Approx. 20,000 sq. ft. of small
units. Yielding about £26,000

year in weekly rents.

_ t. L r.lcorg.
Church Farm, Hoveicm, Norfolk.

Tnl: Wroxham 2410.

FOR SALE

NORTH ENGLAND

VAUXHALL & CHRYSLER

MAIN DEALERSHIPS
Principals only please apply

(
Box G.3211, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 1RY.

FOR SALE

TRANSFORMER MFTR.

Seles £259.000. Prrliis before Dir/Tax
E3B.WJ9. Freehold land/buitdin-^s.
Estsblohed 25 years. Strong
Management. Located North West.

Owner retiring.

DiVERCO LTD.. 4 BANK STKEET.
WORCESTER (0905) 223C3.

GENERATORS
We are

i
specialists in supply end

installation of used slow speed
power generation equipment from
1000 kVA-to 150 kVA. Ws hold

large stocks and offer a package
deal for the complete installation.

Contact

:

C. B. Hill, Surplus
Machinery Exports Ltd., Brighton

Road, HMton Norris, Stockport.

Tel: 061-432 0979. Telex: 668462.

FORK LIFT TRUCK .SALE. We have at
least 80 used machines to choose from,
an leading makes. List sent upon
request. Trade and export enquiries
welcomed- DcKuarte arranged world-
wide. Urge reduction on bulk pur-
chases. Finance arranged. Birmingham
Fork Lift Truck lid.. Hams Road.
Saltier. Birmingham Be 1DU. Tel,:
021-327 3044/X Telex: 337062.

HOTEL GIFT SHOP, Established as going
concern, prime site. London West End
Ext. turnover. Vast traienbal tourist
trade. Mav consider partnership. Prin-
cipals only, write details Box G.3213.
Financial Times. 10 cannon Street. EC4P
4BY.

GENERAL CLOTHING STORE lor sale
In (he heart of Brussels [Belgium) in
the middle of a Shopavng arcade. Very
larce ground-floor with one storey. Four
snoa windows An ooporiunliy far a top-
class shop. Inquiries to Bex No. F.10B1

. Financial Times. >0. Cannon Street.
London EC*P 4SY.

BUILDERS AND Manufacturing joiners In
Edinburgh for sale. A private family
company with large central premises.
Six figure capital rooutred, owners retir-

ing. Write Box G.3227. Financial Times.
10.. Cannon Street EC4P 4 BY.

HOTELS AHD

LICENSED PREMISES

FOR SALE IN MALTA

34 Bedroom Hotel

INSUEMA MALTA
With Plans in hand far Espansion

to Total of 88 Bedrooms.

Interested parties please telephone

(01) 236 4767

Export Merchant
Investor with substantial funds immediately available, and with
first-class overseas contacts, wants to acquire a UK -based
export house. Must have on-going business but present

profitability not esential.

All replies treated with strictest confidence.

Write Sox G.3220, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

Privately owned General Steel Stockholder wishes ro purchase

additional depot, for cash. Continuity of management if desired*

All replies in strictest confidence.

Write to Box G-3207. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 487.

wish to purchase structural

steel fabricator as going concern

In East Anglia or Midlands areas,

’resent management to continue.
Write Box G.32JB, Financial Times.

JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ADVERTISER wishes to purchase company.« going concern in LODdoniSouth of
England. Propositions in region of
520.OOOfE7Q.000 considered. Write
Eox G.3223. Financial Times. ID;
Cannon Street. EC4P 4 BY,

BONDED WAREHOUSING company awl;or
premises sought for acqulstton hr

- Northern Home
.
Counties. West Mld-

Janrts o- North-West. Please contact.
Box G.al39. Financial Times, to.
Cannon Street. EC<P 4 BY.

V



Early Wall St. fall on interest rate concern
1928-72

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £1—893% <89%T
Effective $1.9985 451% (451%)
STOCKS ON Wall Street declined

in light trading yesterday morn-
ing on concern and confusion
about the outlook for interest

rates.

The Dow Jones Industrial

the sidelines ahead of the State

of the Union message, due
tonight.

Glamour and Blue Chip issues

is inadequate and it has hired an
investment banker to find

another merger partner.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
were mostly weaker, but Golds Value Index shed 0.65 to 160.39
advanced as the price of bullion

rose sharply. Dome Hines gained
11 to $80 and Campbell Redlake

at 1 p.m. in a thin business, gained 2 .

Volume 1.36m shares (L75m). m »

Volume leader Resorts Inter- f OKy

WeIdwood rose 5 to C$21SI The
company reported sharply higher

annual profits last Friday.
Domtar, C$24|, and Consol!-

dated-Bathnret "A," C$13, each

amount to Yl f720.

Oils, Public Works issues and
Shippings closed lower on profit-

taking.

Germany
Still depressed by the latest

Bundesbank measures to curb

Jardihe Matheson Si cents to

HKSllBO, while Swire Pacific

“A” receded 20 cents to HK$&30
and Hnidiison Whampoa 2} cents

to HKSL30.

Australia
Mining stocks were inclined

837;« 85SJ4

H'meB'Dfi"

mwiTfsi-ffl

Mines 511 t0 m*' *ut IB* national** A "-declined 11 to $321.

The Dow Jones Industrial
s]ipPed * i° S306i * Do Pont - Amdahl SI tO $46J and Houston

Avc4se reacled 3 81 ^83368 10 S133J, Boetag 4 to $761 and Oil and Minerals 2 to 8174.

tJvcp All ^nrnmrm Polaroid $ to S52}. California Computer Products
and the NYSE All Common ^ } ,0 SM; ^ eased . m T

'
he con)panJ is

nosine nriees and market Securities and Exchange Com- selling most of the assets of its

rpSf mission is investigating United Memory Products subsidiary torepom wfr, =°t available
Techn0i0Bi«. bid for Carrier. Xerox for S25m. Xerox lost ifor taLs ediHon.
United Technologies receded | t0 S58J in New York stock ex-

Index lost 19 cents to SS5:66,
S38- change trading.

while declines outpaced rises by Industries, after last week s PnnnfJji
nearly a two-to-one ratio. Trading advance, shed } to S30}. The com- ^i«*aua
volume contracted to 14.32m pany plans to liquidate. Shares displayed an easier bias

ceding 5.4 more to 820.9. the recent strength of. - base

Index lost 19 cents to $55:66,
while declines outpaced rises by
nearly a two-to-one ratio. Trading
volume contracted to 14,32m
shares from last Friday's 1 pm
level of 17.60m.

Analysts said that although
U.S. money growth has slowed,
the Federal Reserve might be
forced to tighten credit to
support the dollar. The dollar
weakened last week on fears that

the Bundesbank might be unwill-
ing to support the dollar in 1979
to the extent it did in 197S.
President Carter's fiscal 19S0

U.S. budget contained do
surprises, analysts added, but
many investors might stay on

Burlington Northern’s fourth in moderate

Memory Products subsidiary to

Xerox for $25m. Xerox lost }
to S58J in New York stock ex-

change trading.

Canada
Shares displayed an easier bias

quarter net profits declined
slightly and it lost $11 to S38}.
EU Lilly fell $12 to S4SJ. The

trading.
mirroring the trend on the New
York stock market -

The Toronto Composite Index
Food and Drug Administration's dipped 1.7 to 1,362.7. while Oils

Tokvo Bundesbank measures to curb Mining stocks were inclined
J - • money supply, stocks tended to to make fresh headway, .with

Profit-taking again eroded an
jase farther ground yesterday. Copper issues particularly in

early market improvement, Wjjj| Commerzbank index re- demand, sentiment boosted' by
leaving gaming issues holding ceding 5 4 m0re to 820.9. the recent strength of. - base
just a slight lead over declines Dresdner Bank led the major metal prices. OUs also
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drug abusive advisory committee
is to review Lilly's analgesic
“ Darvon."

and Gas came back 5.5 to 1,902.3.
Metals and Minerals 2.4 U 1216.2
and Utilities 1.15 to 197.94. Golds,

Levi Strauss jumped 2 j to S42i. however, moved ahead 14.9 to

It is to tender for 2m of its

shares at $43.50 each.
Seaboard World Airlines

climbed U to 314|. It said Tiger

1,513.8, while Banks added 1.31
at 319.03 and Papers 0.94 at
159.22.

Cclanese Canada, which
International's bid of $12.30 por reported higher year earnings,
share for more Seaboard shares added 5 cents at C$4.75.

NEW YORK

Abbott Labs. 351* 1 351*
AM Ina manorial.; 23 "a • 241*
Aetna Ufa ft Ca.. 40J* • 40T*
Alrproducts • 26

j

25 s*

Alcan Aluminium; 36 > 30J*
Alcoa 50 ! 50U
AJIeg. Ludlum 1

17 16>i
Allegheny Power, 16s* ! 1614
Allied Chemical 293* 291s

Allied Stares. 82Je 22s*
Allis-Chalmers...j 30ig ' 30ig
AMAX 498* ' 49

U

Amerada Hess.--' 28ig
! 271*

Amer. Airlines. ..• WU MU
Amer. Brands.. ' 48i* 49
Amer. Broadc'st. 36u 35V
Amer. Can ' 36*« 36i<

Amer. Cyanamid 2558 2553
Amer. Dist. Tel— 237* 24
Amer. Elect. Pow 22U 221*
Amer. Express— 32 3X5*
Amer.Home Prod 271* 27 1*

Amer. Medical ... 33 34
Amer. Motors.....' 6>* 6s*
Amer. Nat. Res— 38 38<a
Amer. Standard..- 43 42J*
Amer. Stores 32>« 31V
Amor. Tel. ft Tel.' 6U* 61 1*

Amete k 31 30r*
AMP. 17 13 17>a
AMP 345a 34 1*

Ampex 16V 169a
Anchor Hocking,- 27i* 27 lb
Anheuser Busch. 25S* 25ij
Armco 21 in I 21V
A.SJL 25 U 25 V
AsameraOtl 16 v b I 16ie

Asarco ! 17V 1 16 L
Ashland Oil 34V 1 34V
Atl. Richfield I 675s I 57i*

Jan. f Jan.
19

.
18

Corning Glass..... 1 S7J; • .88X3

CPC Int'm'tional
1 5012 50

Crane I 28'a .
Z81-

Crocker. Natl - 271 b
,

26
Crown Zejlerb'h.' 3Z3e - 32
Cummins Engine 36 39*4
Curtiss Wright..... 15ig 154

Dana 29U |
291*

Dart Industries...! 403a 40V|
Deere > 365a 361*
Del Monte • 46 46i*

Deltona ; 1058
,

10
Derrtsply inL

J
1573 | 16

Detroit Edison.

.

1 143* 143,
Diamond Shmrk 19i* 1 19a,
Dictaphone ’ 26>» 1 26ia
Digital Equip 563a

|

56
Disney (Walt) 43U 1 43M
Dover Corp n 413- ; 4lij
Dow Chemical.... 28

\
28ia

Dravo : 28 1 28
Dresser... 37sa > 37
Dupont -13414 '1371a
Eagle Pitcher.. ..- 21 ,

21
East Airlines. - 10 1 10
Eastman Kodak. 615a

;

6173

Eaton - 37
1
37

E. G. &G 1 29U 29 la

El Paso Nat. Gas.! 157* 1578
Eltra. ! 287* 29&s
EmersonElectricf 37U 37
EmeryAirFreight; 19 js 19i b
Em hart ' 37 37*4
E.M.l 2h 23,

Johns Manville ... 24 >4 24

l

a
JohnsonJohnson 76i* 76*4
Johnson Control. 27 26i,
Joy Manufacture 32 32
K. Mar Corp 23i- 23
Kaiser Alumlnl’m lB'a 177g
Kaiser Industries 2i* 2ig
Kaiser Steel 2li* 807*
Kaneb Services- 137* 1334
Kay 14 13J 4

Kennecott EU* 2114
Kerr McGee 468* 47
Kidde Walter 29

1

2 295*
Kimberley Clark 44 44i,
Koppers 20 197*
Kraft 46 457*
Kroger Co 361* 3SS*
Lsaseway Trans. 21 1* 2134
Levi Strauss ..- .. 395* 391*
Libby Ow. Ford 247* 245*

Liggett Group.— 1 35aa 34A*
Lilly lElli 53 31!fl

Litton Industries 214 213a
Lockh'ed Aircrfti 22U 22

1

:
Lone Star Indstsl 217* i 217*
Long Isl’nd Ltd . [ 17>z 1 174
Louisiana Land 234 i

23.
Lubnzo ! 47 I 46s*
Lucky Stores i 153n . 134
Uykes Corpn I 8 Jb

(
8a*

MacMillan ! 113* 111*
Macy R.H I 355* 354
Mtts. Hanover ... 33 !

33 4
Mapco

;

27i« • 283*
Marathon Oil ; 66

.
653*

' Jon. Jan.
Stock • 19 . 18

Engelhard
I 31U j

3U* Marine Midland. 161*
Esmark 244

I?!
8

! *i6i
il, • ilr

1' FaIrchildCamera' 31344 1 344 ] Fed.Dept. Storoir 313*

Auto Data Pro.....
1 30 4 ;

307*

Avoo 224 224
Avon Products....1 533, 533,
Balt. Gas Elect...! 25 254
Bangor Punta..... 225* . 224
Bank America....; 264

;
264

Bankers Tr. N.Y.. 35 . 343,
Barber Oil 1 254 1

25
Baxter Travenol. 1 43 1 434
Beatrice Food.—i 224

I

228*

Beet'n Dlck'neon 345* ; 344
Bell & Howell 1538 ; 153*
Bendix 383, SB**
BenguetCons B’ 34 . 34
Bethlehem Steel 23 1 223,
Black flt Decker.. 194 • lBi*
Boeing 767* 1 77
Boise Cascade ... 294 294
Borden 253,

[

253,
Borg Warner 274 I 277*
Branuff Int 144 1 14
Brascan'A*.. 157* : 164
Bristol Myent 366* ,

365*

B.Pet A Drit R. ...| IB
,

IB
Brockway Glass, 1 174 174
Brunswick 151* 15
Bucyrus Erie 184 lBi*
Buiova Watch— 8

|

84
Burlington Nthn. 395* : 394
Burrough 723* 73 1,

Campbell Soup ..t 323* 347*
Canadian Pacific 214

i
214

Cana. Randolph. 11
|
11

Carnation 264
;
264

Carrier & Goner.' 12 12
Carter Hawley— 153* 154
Caterpillar Tract 607* 607*
CBS 533* 54
Celanese Corpn. 42 423*
Central * S.W— 16 153,

Certamteed-
1

171- . 174
Cessna Aircraft. ( 204

;
203*

Champion Inter.' 21 214
Ch'se Manhattan 317* 32
Chemical Bk. NYi cOSg 404
Chesebugh Pond) 225* 223*
Chessie System..

1
29 ! 2B7*

Chicago Bridge..' 6O4
;

504
Chrysler

!
Ill*

1 11

4

Cine. Milaeron ...' 317* I 32
Citicorp 343,

; 85
Cities Service.. .. 54»* • 644
C ty Investing ' 144 144
C;cveland Cliff... 274 274
MTcaCola 447* . 45
Colgate Palm—.. 19 183,
Collins Aikman— , 93,

, 93*

Columbia Gas. ... 264 - 265a
Columbia Piet— 234

.
234

Com.lnsCo.ofAm 17 i 17i*
CombUS:ion Eng. 37i* 38
Combustion Eq... 124 124
C'm'wth Edison.' 263* 263*
Comm. Saterltte 417* 42
ComputerSclone 123, is4
Conn Life ins 353, 353,
Conrac ! 137* 14-ig

Con. Edison NY~; 24 24
Consol Foods 1 227* 234
Consol Nat Gas. .' 374 57
ConsumerPowerl 223* 226*
Continental Grp. 284 283*
Continental Oil— 294 285,
Continental Tele 154 154
Control Data 364 357*
Cooper Indus .... 494 493,

Firestone Tire ...; 124 124
Fst. Nat. Boston. 274 ! 27

4

FlexiVan
\
153, 16

Flirrtkote
1 30

j
30

Florida Power .... all*
,
31

4

Fluor.; ! 35 1 334

F.M.C
I
255, • 253,

Ford Motor 423, . 42:*
Foremost McK.. . 194 '• 19s*
Foxboro 324 I 824
Franklin Mint—

.J
6 ' 6

Freepost Miners. 356* 1 334
Frauhauf

|
267* : 267*

Fuqua Inds. [ 104 1 10

G.A.F. • 11** ' 125*
Gannett 423,

; 424
Geico 284

,
281*

Gen. Amer. Inv... 10 . 104
G.A.T.X. 247* 243*
Gen. Cable ' 164 16as
Gen. Dynamics.... I 864 1

87
Gen. Electrics.....! 49*4

I
494

Gan. Foods : 346*
j
545g

General Mills
1
286* 283,

General Motors..1 673* 57s*
Gen. Pub Util 176s 184
Gen. Signal.-. 27«s

,
275*

Gen. Tel. Elect.... 29 4 29
Gen. Tire • 26 1 26
Genesco

j
45* 4s*

Georgia-Pacific..' 266*
;
254

Geoaource ' 293, | 294
Getty Oil f 375*

j
371*

Gillette ’ 255* 254
Goodrich B. F 184 17
Goodyear Tire.-.. 184 18r*
Gould 294 29
Grace W.R. 264 26
Grt-AtlanPacTea 63, 64
Grt. North Iren... 23 233,
Greyhound...'. 121* 12
Gurf ft Western... 143* 14a*
Gulf Oil 237* 244
Halliburton 614 61
Hanna Mining— 314 315*
Hamiachfegar—

,
174 174

Harris Corpn 305, 31
Heinz H.J *415* 415*
Heubleln 306* 297*

Hewlett Packard' 913,
j 914

Holiday Inns I 194 - 19 1,

Homestaka
I 324 ! 324

Honeywell 744 1
744

Hoover 1 103* 106*
Hosp-Corp-Amer! 3 is* 31
Houston Nat.GasJ 237*. £44
Hunt (Ph.Ai Chm! 133, 134
Hutton (E.F.l I 17 167*
I.C. Industries— 255* 1 254
INA 41 414
Ingersoll Rand ...I 493*

|

49
Inland Steel I 376* 367*
Insilco ] 121* j

124

IBM 306.75309
ltnl. Flavour

j
25 I 25

4

Inti. Harvester .J 374
|
365*

Inti. Min ft Chemi 374 3B
Inti. Murtlfoods..! 194 1

193,
Inco ; 184 I 184
Inti. Paper 1.394-1 394
inti. Rectifier

1 124 124
Inti. Tel ft Tel— 2Q3, 30
Iowa Beef. ! 445* 424—o ,
IU International. 103, 103,

493, I Jim Walter I 273, 884

Marshall Field ... 163, 1&1*

May Dept. Stores' 243* ' 244
MCA

)
451* I 454

McDermott
(
213,

,
213,

McDonnell Doug.i 333, . 334
McGraw Hill • 30 4 ; 514
Memorex '33 ' 333,
Merck 1 694 ! 70 4
Merrill Lynch 174 ! 174
Mesa Petroleum. 347*. 1 347*
MGM 45 454
Minn Ming ft Mtg 653* 644
Mobil Corpn 701* < 69?*
Monsanto 49 [

494
Morgan J. P 484 I

473,
Motorola 393,

;
40

Murphy Oil 433,
|

433*
Nabisco 1 24s*

;

24J,
Naico Chemicals' 283* 273*
National Can 201* ! 201*

Nat. Distillers 19<« 194
Nat Service Ind.. 154 154
National Steel.... 317* | 314
Natomas'. 457* 45**
NCR. 675* 63
Neptune Int 244 24i*
New England E..

j

224 22
New England Tel 35i* 353*
Niagara Mohawk- 143* 144
NiagaraShare.— 11 ' 105*
N. u Industries...; 205, 205,
Norfolk ft West'n. 253* 26
North Nat Gas... 1 364 357*
Nthn. States Pwr* 243* 24s*
Nthwest Airliner 305, 304
Nthw'st Bancorp 264 1 263,
Norton Simon 1 17 17
OccJdant'l Petrol, 18 ' 184
Ogllvy Mather.. 224 224
Ohio Edison^ 157* 16
OHn_ 1 19 ' 20 .

Overseas Ship—' 244
Owens Corning... 264
Owens Illinois^...' 184
Pacific Gas 234
Pacific Lighting. 205*
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg... 203,
PanAm World Air 74
Parker Hannifin. 24s*
Peabody Inti 237*
PennPw.ftU • 19*4
Penney J. C. 31 1,

Pennzoll 32 4
Peoples Drug 114
Peoples Gas„ ’ 337*
Pepidca 264

244 !
233*

264 264
184 ' 184
254 233*
205* 204
205, 205*
74 7

24s* 244
237* 244
19*4 194
314 314
321*

I
324

114 114
337*

|

335*
264 ;

26

Perkin Elmer... ..' 28s*
;

287*
Pfizer 343* 34i,

Phelps Dodge .... 244 1 23 J*
Philadelphia Ele. 167* > 165*
Philip Morrl8„ 694 l 69i*
Phillips Petro'm. 304 ] 29*,
Pilsbury 35s*

'

355*
Pltnejf-Bowos 257* . 26
PitteOln .. . 19:* !

194
PlessBy Ltd ADR.; 214 I

217*

Polaroid 1 523,
;
557*

Potomac Eleo— 141*
;

137*
PPG Indu9trias 27 s 27
Procter Gamble 873, 873,
Pub. Ter. Elect...; 214

j

214
Pullman

[
364 ' 367*

Purex.
;
16

\
16

Quaker Oats I 244 234
Rapid American.. 151* l 14'*
Rathnon. ] 504 504
RCA ' 265*

|

273*
Republic Steel—; 264 i

26*4
Resorts lntl.—...N 344 344

Reynolds Metals.! 354 ' 35*,
Reynolds RJ 55*,

.
553,

Rich 'son Merrell. 23v* : 237*
Rockwell Inter...- 364 ' 36 1*

Rohm & Haas..... 36** 37

Royal Dutch ' 64*, - 694
RTB 123* 123*
Ross Togs- 104 10s*
Ryder System 237* 233*
Safeway Stores.. 415* i 424
SL Joe Minerals. 25 245*
St Regie Paoer- 294 1 29
Santa Fe Inds-— 32 4 > 314
Saul Invest 63, 7
Saxon Inds 5 4 5
Schiltz Brewing.. 104 103*
Schlumberger. .. 984 99
SCM 184, . 19
Scott Paper 16 164
Seovll Mrg 19 4 183,
SeudderDuoCap! 84

.
84

Sea ontainer— 224 I
227*

Seagram - 303* \ 294
Searle (G.D.) 127*

,
12t*

Sears Roebuck .. 21 i 21
SEDCO 295, I £95*
Shell Oil i 32 , 314
Shell Transport. 455, 454
Signal I 27 I 274
Signode Corp— 1 33 I 334
Simplicity Pat -> 114 11
Singer 14i* 144
Smith Inter ; 47 1 47
Smith Kline 964 ! 95 4
Solitron i 34 33,
Southdown .i 33 325*
Southern Cal. Edj 264 : 264
Southern Co 14&*

|

144
Southern Nat Res 324 317*
Southern Pacifid 373,

|
211*

Southern Rail w'y! 46
j
46

Southlam ' 287e ; 293*
S'w't Banshares. 25 254
Sperry Hutch 15 15
Bparry Rand 474 473s
Squibb 524 313*
Standard Brand. 253, 24?*
Std.Oil California 464 461*
Std. Oil Indiana.. 563, 553,
Std. Oil Ohio. 4ls* ' 413*
Stauff Chemical. 384 384
Sterling Drug .... 17 17
Studebaker. 304 I 31
Sun Co 424 ‘ 424
Sundstrand 223, > 23
Syntax. 354 I 363*
Technicolor 124 ]

114
Tektronix. 624 52
Teledyne — 1104 !llOS4
Telex 64 ' 64
Teneco 30 3,j 303,

Tesoro Petr' loom- 84 ; 84
Texaco 24s* 244
Texasgulf 224 22
Taxas Eastern....- 384 381*
Texas Inet'm |

87s* 893*
Texas Oil ft Gas..: 34 347*
Texas Utilities.... 1 195* 19s*
Times Inds 413, 414
Times Mirror 334 334
Timken 55 55
Trane 417* 42
Tran. America.. . 16;* 165*
Transco 214

1
21

Tran. Union 294 - 28 4
Tran-way I nbm...' 214

,
2H*

TWCorp ! 19S* . 194
Traveers 353, : 351,
Tri-Continental... 193* • 194
Triton Oil ft Gas.' 5 1 47*
TRW i 364 361*
20th CanturyFox) 334 324
U.A.I I 344 I 337*
UARCO 514 I 514
ugi ; IB

j
18

Unilever
I
414 414

Unilever NV. 62s* : 63 4
Union Etancorp...! 287* |

283,
Union Carbide.. ..I 355* 1 357*
UnionCommerce, 8', 84
Union Oil Calif.... 1 5634 ' 563,
Union Pacific i 544 > 544
Uniroyal 7 ! 7
United Brands. 11 I 103,
US Bancorp 23 4 [

294
US Gypsum 264 • 26
US Shoe 223* (

23J*
US Steel • 25 4 1 247*
UtdTechnologies 384

I

384
UV Industries : 304 ; 273*

stitutionai baying, with Kobe
Steel rising Y4 to Y129,
Sumitomo Coal Y7 to Y120, Toho
Rayon Y10 to Y2S9 and
Mitsnbishi Electric Y2 to YI9S.
Some export-orientated issues

rose initially, reflecting the
dollar’s recovery in Tokyo, but
tended to slip back later on
profit-taking to end on a mixed
note. TDK Electronics were Y20
up' at Y 1,940 but Sony lost that

woolworth 21 I 21
Wyhf 54 .

5
Xerox ' 587* I 594
Zapata - 13

|
12 7*

Zenith Radio ' 146* | 144
U.S. Treas.4S'80' 7944 - t944
USTreaa4i“ 75^85 *784 1 1784
U.S. 90-day bills. 9.46%| 9.46*

CANADA
AbltlbJ Paper.—.' 184

j
183*

Agnico Eagle 64 63*
Alcan Aluminium. 42 j* . 42 '

Algoma Steel 277* 274
Asbestos. f45 : *45
Bank of Montrea 264 26
Bank NovaScotia 247* ' 244
Basie Resources. 5.37 5.25
Bell Telephone— 623, • 625*
Bow Valley Ind... 214 • 214

BP Canada 2 is*
;
214

Brascan

:

19 !
194

Brinco I >63, : t7
Calgary Power—- 404 1 404
Camflo Mines..— 1 145* ,

145*
Canada Cement 121*

,
124

Canada NW Lan. 103, 1 104
Can.lmp.Bk.Com: .297« I 297*
Canada Indust.—' '203, |t203,
Can. Pacific ...... 254

;
254

Can. Pacific lnv_ 254
j
254

Can. Super Oil. 76 75
Carling O'Keefe.' 4-HO • 4.80
Cassiar Asbestos: 104 i 104
Chieftain

j
30b* 293,

Com inco. > 354 35S*
Cons. Bathurst—: - 125* 13
Consumer Gas ...| 184 i 184
Coseka Resource 63, 63,
Costain 114 114
Daon Devel • 154 154
Denison Mine. B2 80

4

Dome Mine 1 944 93
Dome Petroleum 1014 101*,
Dominion Bridge 314 517*
Domtar.. 244 25
Dupont. - 184

.

18
Falcon 'ge Nickel 1 355, 354
Ford Motor Can.. 704 70

Genstar 39 U 59 1*

GiantYell'wknlfe 113& 114
GulfOliof Canada 373* 374
Hawker Sid.Can. 10 4 : 10
Holllnger 44 ! 44
Home Oil A'.... ..44 '46
Hudson Bay Mng. 2S3, . 223,
Hudson Bay 204 . 20
Hudson OH ft Gas. 543, , 554
I.A.C 176* 177,
ImasooiCom.Stki 39

;

394
imperial Oil 264 26a*
Inco- - 213, . 214

Indal !
14 137*

inland Nat. Gas.. 115, 115,
Int'p.v. Pipe Line 174 164
Kaiser Resource. 164 163*
Laurl Fin. Corp.. 104 10»,
Loblaw Com. 'S' 4.80 4.90
McMill n Bload'l.' 25a*

_

234
MasseyFerguson; 12 113,
McIntyre • 274 274
Moore Corpn— .

1
35 . 354

Mountain State Ri 3.75 3.85
Noranda Mine....' 42 43
Norcen Energy .- 183* 184
Nth. Telecom 393* 39 4
Numac Oil &Gas. 285* 29
OakwoodPetro'p 5.00

,
4.90

Pacific CopperM 1.80 j 1.62

Pacific Petrol'm 645* ; 644
Pan CanPetrol'm 39 4 1 39=4
Patino tlS4 :t

131-

Peoples Dept. S- 8 72*
Place Gas ft OH.. 2.62

]
2.70

Placer Davelop't 29
,
28

Power C'porat'n 32 4 22
Price • I'm,. .

—
QuebecSbirgeon 1.44 ! 1.42
Ranger Oil 174 166*
Reed Stenhouse. 10s*

,
104

RioAlgom 1 37 364
Royal Bk. of Can.: 395, 395*
Royal Trusxco 15 4 < 154

purchased interest and climbed 30 cents to
nominal of stock <DM 27.1m). A$10-50, while EZ Industries
Mark Foreign Loans were mixed, added 10 cents at AS3£&.

UtdTechnologies 38i£
|

38i*
UV Industries ; 503, ; 273*
Virginia Elect— 144 144
Wagreen - 285* I 284
Wallace-Murray . 204

j

20:*
Warner-Commn- 465* 1 464
Warner-Lambert 255, 25

4

Waste-Man'ment 28 , 283*
Wells-Fargo 29 : 283,
Weston Bancort 27

j
274

Western N-Amer-I 24 4 244
Western Union ...' 163* ' 16 4
Westing'he Elec.' I84 * IB4
Weverhaeuser....i 273* 267*
Whirlpool 1BJ, l 185*
White Con. Ind ... IB-', 18

;

E

William Co- . 163, - 165*
Wisconsin Elect. 264 '- 364

SceptraRes'urce; 84
|

8
Seagram 357* 35
Shell Canada ... .| 165* I 16
Sherritt G. Mines: 10

j

9
Simpson 2.50 2 .’1

Steel of Canada..: 283, 28
Steep Rock Iron.. 4.00 I 4.C

Teck Corpn. B'.. 107* 11
Texaco Canada.. 504 49
Toronto Dom.Bk. 225* 22
TransCanPipeLn' 184 18
Trans Mount Opt 83, a
Trlzec : 16 15
Union Gas

,
103« 10

UntdSiscoe Mnes 94 9
Walker Hiram—

,
434 43

West Coast Trans. 124 12
Weston {Geo 234 23

tBld. J Asked. {Traded.
B New stock.

BASE LENDING RATES
AAN. Bank 121%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 121%
Amro Bank 121%
American Express Bk. 12}%
A P Bank Ltd. 12}%
Henry Ansbacher 12}%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 121%
Banco de Bilbao 12}%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12}%
Bank of Cyprus 12}%
Bank of N.S.W 12}%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 12}%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S-A. 13 %
Barclays Bank 12}%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 134 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13} %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12}%
Brown Shipley 13}%
Canada Perm't Trust... 12}%
Cayzer Ltd 12}%
Cedar Holdings 12}%

Charterhouse 'JapheL.. J2}%
Choulartons 12}%
C. E. Coates 121%
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Co-operative Bank *12}%
Corinthian Securities 12 }%
Credit Lyonnais 12}

%

Duncan Lawrie 12}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12}%
Eagil Trust 12}%
English Traoscont. ... 12}%
First Nat, Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat, Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 12}%
Greyhound Guaranty 12}%
Grind lays Bank 12|%

Ham bros Bank ..12}%

Hill Samuel -§12}%
C. Hoare & Co tl2}%
Julian S. Hodge 13}%
Hongkong Sc Shanghai 12}%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12}%
Keyser Ullmann 12}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14}%
Lloyds Bank 12}%
London Mercantile ... 12j%
Edward Manson & Co. 13}%
Midland Bank 12}%

Samuel Montagu 12}%
Morgan Grenfell 12}%
National Westminster 12}%
Norwich General Trust 12}%
P. S. Kelson & Co 12}%
Rossminster 12}%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12}%
Schleslnger Limited ... 12}%
E. S. Schwab 13}%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13}%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12}%
Trade Dev. Bank 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
Twentieth Century Bk- 13 }%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glju's ... 12}%
Yorkshire Bank 12}%
Metnbsrs of tha Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-dejr deposits • iOti, .1-month
deposit* 104*.

t 7-day deposits on sums of '£10.000
end under 10% up to £25.000
104% end over £25,000 10V'..

t Cell deposits over £1.000 10?'..

Guinness Mahon 121% § Demand deposits 10%.

LOCAL

AUTHORITY BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial

Times publishes a table giving

details of Local Authority Bonds

on offer to the public.

For advertising details please

ring Stephen Cooper

01-248 8000 Extn. 7008

Paris
Bourse prices mainly declined

in quiet trading, reflecting
adjustment of positions on the
last day of the monthly settle-

ment account as well as the
unstable political situation in
Tran which pushed the price of
gold to a new all-time record
high of FFr 36,650 per kilo for
the 12-kilo gold bar.

Foods, Motors, Rubbers,
Mechanicals. - Chemicals and
Public Works issues were the
weakest sectors, but Investment
and Finance Houses, were among
the few shares to score gaic&

Outstandingly' lower were
Moet Hennessey, UFB, Ppliet,
Babcock. Sagem.' Bail-lnvestisse-

raent, Paris-France, Roussel,
UTA, Puk, Thomson Brandt,
Salnt-Gobaln. Poclain, Peehiney,
B«r and Cnrrcfour.

Hong Kong
Market Softened in a small

turnover, depressed by a larger
December visible trade deficit.

Trrt Hang Seng index shed
4.39 to 531.25. .

Hong Kong Bank declined 10
cents to HKS1S.50. Hongkong
Land 15 cents to HKSS.05 and

NOTES; Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

DKr 100 denom, unless otherwise
stated.
ft 5wFr SCO denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. * Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price — time
of suspension, a Florins, h Schillings.

Diamond exploration issues
drew little support and CRA were
unaltered at AS3.65, but Spargos
Exploration put on 3 cents;, to
41 cents.

Gold mining stock Central
Norseman, after last week’s
advance, fell victim to. .profit-

taking and retreated centslto
AS1720.
On the Industrial ' hoards,

market leader BHF recouped' an
early loss of 6 cents to finish .un-

changed on balance at AS9.78. V
Small mired movements

occurred in Banks.

Switzerland
Easier-inclined, unsettled “by

Press reports of exchange 'fate-

induced difficulties affecting

exporters and the likelihood of
short-time working at Sulzec.-' ;

However. Sandoz gained '15. to

SwFr 4,040 and Interfood ^ B
”

75 to SwFr 4,125. .1;,.

Domestic and Foreign bonds
were steady in thin dealings.

Milan
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ahead.

Olivetti Privileged climbed 92
to LI,278 and Sola Vlscosa 20 to

LS70.
• ”

8&3 - 86.8
' ©A - ten - Commercial* Itahana 1972.

:

*• nSai , ••.aTokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits

bSL2b 635.64 107 70 ' 38&4 Times 1966. c Closed. & Madrid SEm uaia ; 30/12/7$. e Stockholm InrfuMriat 1/1/58.W 7t44 7L86 1:88^1 »A6.‘ /Swhm Bank.' Cofporatkm. * Unavaij-

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or -scrip issue.. - e Per shite, i

Francs. 0 Gross div. */». h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights tune.
k After local taxes. m% tax tree.- n
Francs including Unilac div., P .Ndm.
q Share split, a Div. and yield exclude . via,

sDecial payment. I Indicated div.' «-| 50;
Unofficial trading, r Minority Holders I Toi
only. 11 Merger pending.. * Asked, t Bid. 1 •*—

6 Traded, t Seller. - Assumed; xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc-. jEx

- scrip
issue. u Ex ell. s Interim' since
increased. - , ...

° W. "
:t4j9) {XSflK

Itaiv - (Ill .7^** 7L86
,
88A < 6W6.

:

Japan tel 4M.U 4W.6 flSS^SSS.'

Sineapomi) 866.61 357« -ftlftjBa -

Indices and base data*' fell base gf,- miy J.'. soitoo SO
values 100 except NYSE Ah Common— fla. Pwr. fct. ... 4711,000 - 26V

FRfiMY^ACTIVE STOCKS r
'. • .Change :

Stocks Clwingj.'on
traded" price dev

UV fndust. 8X300 30\
" +3 .

Bi Lilly ..:r.. 509,400 SO -iv

50; Standards end Ppqrs-^lft -end -
-Texaco -1 297 800 24V

Toronto 300—1,000: t«e lest -named Roeer Gropp- ... 291.600 •'18V
based on- 1875). t BcCJudhtg bonds/ PWUjps Pet. 279100 1 30 -

• 400 Indue trial*. § 400 lodusirtala, 40 Gen. Motors- 24&100*'57V
Utilities, 40 Finenc8/an«f~2t> Transport. Tfanewortd 230,^00 -18V

I 1 Sydney All- Ordinary;' J Batglan' SE ftam&da'lnits ..«191.100
1 12/63. ,

Copfinhagan SE 1/1/73. Hett-SchM. 1?8.«»
11V .rV
t4V _/..+V .

GERMANY «•

AEG
Allianz Versich..
flMW
BASF
Bayer—
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vercinsbk-,
Commerzbank..
ConB Gummi ....

Oalmler-Benz...

TOKYO If

Price +or Div. Yld.
Dm. — a ' %

75.3-0.5 - -
502 -6 31.2. 3.1
238 —2 28.12.-5.9

133.9 -0.3 .18.78, 7.0
134 +0.5 18.75 7.0
294 28.12' 4.8
307 -5 28.12 4.5
217.2—2.3 26.56 6.1
66.5 +1.5 — —

319 -1.6 28.12 4.4

Demag 175.:

Deutsche Bank. 296.5—2.5 28.12 4.8
Dresdner Bank.. 230.5—3.5 28.12 5.6
Dyckerhoffze't. 182.5—0.5 9.38 2.6
Gutehoffnung... B37.5-0.5 18.26 3.8

Hapag Lloyd 103.7—^0.7 14.06' 6.8
Harpenor 154.5 15.65, 5.1
Hoechsi 131.6-1.0 18.76 7.1
Hoescn 48.1—0J6 1 — .

Horten 158.5, + 0.5 : 9.36 3.0
Kali und SaLz.... 147 t+0.5 .14.04 4.8
Karstadt 330 |

'23.44 3.6
Kaufhof 247 J+0.5 18.73 3.8
KJockner DM.108 89 ;—2 -

!
—

KHD 212 '18.76 4.4
Krupo DM-lCiO.. 92.1-0.9, -
Linde 295.5 -2.5 : 25 . 4.2
Lo brau DM.100 1,555 '

|
25 • &O

Lufthansa 98 -2
;

9.38 4.8

M.A.N • 336 +2 18.76 3.9

Mannesmann.../ 173.8—2^ 17.18 4.9
Metallges • 265 +4 15.66 2-9'
Munchener Rck 699 -I 28.12 2.0
Neckermann .... 172 +2.5, — ' —
PreusB'gDMIOO. 148.5 +1.8 —

;

—
RheinWeatEJoc: 182.2 -0.6 25 . 6.9
Scherlng ’ 255.5+0.5 98.12 5.5
Siemens • 273.5 —2.0 25 . 4.6
Sud Zucker ' 252 +5 17.36' 3.6
Thyssen A.G ' 111.5 17.16 7.7
Varta ' 183 16.16 4.8
VEBA 1 136.2-1.5 9.38 5.5

VeralnsAWstEk 297 28.12 4.8
Volkswagen 249.5 25 , 5.0

M.A.N

Jan. 22
'Prices +or
Yen ;

— djv:%
360 -7 . 14

Canon _'..... 324 12
Casio 871 .-4 25
Chlnon 395 —6 20
Dai NipponPrint 570 -a 18
Fuji Photo 707 -10 15
Hitachi.. 278 -12

Honda Motors... 509 —4 13
House Food 1.050 -10 35
C. Itoh 254 —1 12
Ito Yokado 1,790 + 10 30

•Jaccs_ 750 -13 13
J.A.L 2,820 .’-10 —
Kansai Elect-Pw 1.220 —10 10
Komatsu 393 -1 •! 18

289 41 1 15
Kyoto-Ceramic.
Matsushita Ind.

4,130 +20 1 35
.710 20

Mitsubishi Bank 332 -3
,
10

Mitsubishi He'vy 134 . + 1 1 12
Mitsubishi Corp 439 : + i I 13
Mitsui ft Co 2B5 —4 ! 14
MitsukoshL 576 20
Nippon Denso... 1,420 + 10

’

15
Nippon Shinpan 780 + 7 12
Nissan Motors... 678 ;+l 1 IB
Pioneer 2.060

,

+ 20
|
48

Sanyo Eletrle. .. 312" ,+ 17 • 12
Sekisui Prefab.. 925 -6 '

30
Shiseido—'- 1.190 +20

:
20

Sony 1,720 -20 1 40
Telsho Marine— 253 ! + 3

;
11

Talceda Ch'em - 542 • + 8 15
TDK 1,940

.
+ 20 , 30

Teijin. 141
:
+ 2 1 10

! AUSTRALIA .
, .

:

;
•

.

ian. 22 . 'Austft,

ACMIL (26 cental - +O.?0 toj-
Acrow Australia i -tl-00 —

/

AMATIC 51 ; ; 18.38
Am pol Exp!oration ... tl.47 +041'
Ampdl P«trofeum i ...._.i.

' W.73

ttS ifbni
AasocXon.lnd(ntrias 1—J N4U1
Ausu Foundation: Invent. -,tt02 .

:
A.N.L;;..:.„.. '

. U-86 .W.
Audimoov.-..—— .10.65
Aust- oil ft Gas— to^ft : to.M
Bamboo Creek Gold._.J 10.30
Blue Metal hid t. tL04
Borai-.-v—...... ........J ta.38 .

—
Bougaihvflle Copper— fl.8fl_. +0.67
Brambles Ind*lies —• •11J8'
Broken MIM ProprtetaryJ

.
fO.'TS ..^.V

BH South : fl-56 ; y+6J2

Carftort United Brewery.! • tl.74 1 ,^-
csr.(S1i. —

I

ta.5* :0ja
Cockbum Cement.—«—.| . tl.go.
Colei 18.30

BRAZB-

Price pporCniz; '

.
Crux -,i (Mv.i-

-— Ace^ta-.^;^.- dee +crjri;a,i2!ra«
-... Bandbdo Bntrili- 1.60 ^..^.JO.ie.MLM
I8J BaeooltauPNJ-‘1.68 +O.0l'O.37f22.tH

-8efgottj:«iraOK 1,0^-0^10.0817^7

£& HfSpPE^.V-3 fe.97_Vo.Ba;0^54.18
Vjdo^aoOoqePPt U3Q-.»»OJalaiah3JI4

,J* Tofhdv6r. Cr.82.4m. VokrTOtr 68Ad
spqrce; rao.de Janeiro SE.

ci?
.

-V. r
- ' LPrtC«J+ 0r

•
OlV.'Yld •

V.. TO
. TCroner — •X.-%

a .112 1—._
Bbrgen BankU-108 —O.ffl- 9 8.4

JJH 68
credm»hk^„..; 113- ,a,s
Knsmo«...;.„ . ^300 t— 10 80 6.7

Cone.. Goldfields AUSt_,. t3i70 ' 0 9

;

11
Container (81)... --. ;• fSBa oyntK+iyuroaro^ ev+/.»iai +ajwi jx

,
A.w

Conzlnc Rlotlnto ...'
.
)3.6S \— —I 92.51..;.,^,;

.
7. »,7.5

(VMrtnln tintnlla " •"l eft

NorskHydroKrS 207.251+230) J2 ! .4.0

Costain AXiitralla^— -"tl'.4a..j.^-^
Dunlop' Rubber (50 cent)' . TO.88-
ESCOR. - - ! t0,95 :

——

Tokyo Marine....' 520 +5 • ll 1 LO
Tokyo Elect Pow 1.090 I ' 8 > 5.7
Tokyo Sanyo • 377 1 + 12

,
12 ! 1.6

Toray [189 !+6 1 10 I 2.6
Toshiba Corp....! 159 !+l ] 10 3.1
Toyota Motor....1 875 : 20 1.1

escoR.-..-- :

Elder-Smith:- ....
-j

Endeavour Resources:-.'
E3L Industries

—

Gin. Property Trusty......

Hamersley.-
Hooker.-— ......

ICt Australia ; —

:

inter Copper
Jenningsindustries—J

12:72 -I+0.B2

to.2i ,-OJU
13JI5- /+(LM
tli65 pHMIfl

-t2:25 1+6.03
. toiao' • -tun •

t2.35i.
tOJSfi

tP-88:.!
futo
,#)^a J-0JI1
10J5; t—0.02
TO.16 MIJn
12.97, 'M.n

JOHANNESBURG
,

' '
.

-
r ':\

'

mines -

Jm».;a ' Rend - +or-
Anglo American Cpn. . 7.30- >0.05
Charter Consolidated .... fAJ30 - 0 .O3
East Dnafentein .3,:... 1530. -F0.40

AMSTERDAM
, Price i+ or Div. Yld-

Jan. 22 : Fla. 1 — % , %

Ahold iFl.20) 123.2 +1.5 «18 , 4.6
Akzo IFl.aOi. ..... 31.3 - -
AJg’m BkiFT 100) 371.5 +0.5 A23J 6.4
AMEV iFI.IOi 95.7-0.5 50 5.2

Amrob'k (FI.30I. 79.3-0.7 A33i 5.9
Btjenkorf 94 26 5.6
BokaW'stni'FiH) 126.8-1.3 *80 6.3
Butirm' Tetter’ . 77 26 6.8
El6evieriR2Ci... 300 27.5 1.8
Ennia N.V. B rer 145.4-0.1 A37* 5.1
EurComTst/FIlO 64.8 -0.2 94.5 5.3
Gistal Br ead 'FI 41 20 ’ 4.9
Hemekcn iFI25i 95.6—0.6 14 : 3.7

Hoog’ns (F]-20>..:
HunterO.iFl.lOO,

10
|
2.6 Jones (DavTcff.. ..........— r ' 1 1.28 ' <-HjO 1

10 3.1 Leonard Oil+^...—:— '• .#)^a j-ojii

20 1.1 Metals Exploration 10-35; i-tt.02

_ „ . Metradwr Minerals-..:.- tQ.16 *-4Un
Source Nlkko Securlues, Tokyo - miM Holdings- 12.97. =+fl.11

Myers Emporium 11.88' 1+0 .03

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG NawSij.^-:.'..,.::..-;^..-/ 12.6p : .

; yRu
Nlcbolae intematteriU... tl:05' -ML02

i Dlvli~ N. Broken H'dingsr (BOcj. 11.49 : i
Jan. 22 : -Price •+ or Frs. Yld. Oakbridge 1 tl.3o -0.10

! Fr*. ' - Net * CRT Eearcli . - fO.l^ M.in
' — Otter Exploration :1": tb;35 -

.
1 1..^;

Arbed .....2.600 +95 --
i
— PiqneerConcrete tl.Sl. ML08

Bekaert -8' 2.640 —20 116 : 4.5 RecMtt ft Colman 12:75
. J+0.02

C. B. R. Cement.. 1,150 -10 100)8.6 H-C. Slel# ......... J~ ^0.68 !+9.fl 1

:

Cocke rill 483 + 2 - i - sbuthland Mining :t0.3l r ......

EBES 2.430 +5 177 ' 7.3 Sparaos Exploration....J .10.41 l+o.«
Electrobell 6.750 ;+20 455

. 6.7 Tootfis.(5l ; fl.Bfl 1 ......

Fabrique Nat.... 5. 160 +10 100- 5.6 Waltnne ‘10.78

Ssborg
riarmouyr.
Kinross .......w..+
Kloo€’
Ruatehbum Platinum
•St. Helene
Southvasl
Gold Reid# SA .....w ZA* f -I
vu,y • ISIU5 .........

!' Umon Corporation*
De Beers Deferred .

Blyvobrutaicht i...

East ft*nd Pty. ...i.j
Free. State Gaduld .

P«»»ldoin' Brand
preaideM Stsyir
Gtrlfontain
Wetkom

00
I
8.6

Ckttt ft Colman j 12.75 ff0.02 Walkom t

?. SleigA ......... -..J- ^3.68 Vg.ai WeBtOrmfcntejd .. ..

irthland Mining .’70.31 r. Western -•’Holdings ...

areos Exploration f 10.41 I+0.05 Weatern.DMp.

33.8 + 0.2 : :
—

23 .3 , + 0.1
;
1.2 6.2

6 4 Fabrique Nat.... 3. 160 +10 iao- ' 5.6
5*2 G.B. Inno Em. ... 2.B70 +10 150 ! 5^
59 Gevaert. 1.370 - 34 85 6.3
g!a GBLiBrux Li 1.695 ,+ 6 90 ! 5.6
B 3 Hoboken.. 2,770 i+20 170 6.1
6|b Intercom 1.905

! + 5 142 | 7.5
il8 Kredletbank......7,130 *.30 290 I 4.1
5.1 La Royale Beige 6,260 i+60 k3251 5.2
5.3 Pan Ho Id Inga....,'a,700 : S2.SS

1

2.9
4.9 Petrofina - -3.470 —45 ISO 1 6.1
3.7 Soc Gen Banque: 3.325 -25 '204 6.1
_ Soc. Gen. Belge|2,125 +5 140 6.

8

6iZ Senna '3.640 +10 215 ' 6.0
2.5 soivay ;a.520 -10 .\2.10 a.3

+ 0.40
•

.. T47.60
flngs • 39^0
p...—

-

i?.ao:

iwductrials

. • 126 +0.08
r. 7J5 , -t 0.15
; 6.80 . 40.20

s

:

./• -T2-75 +0.30
Z52 40.04

I T8.86 40.15
„ 10.60 40.10
. 30,00 4030.
. 6.60 ^-0:05
*. :.8.38~ 40.03

6,78, ' 40.15
. 5.85. ,' 40JO
-13250 41.00.
.' 20.00 _’4020

-16.75'

:

.

. -732 40JZ7

Western -Mining |5Dc) JIM +0.02
Woolworth* . j. i;4.

J

: '11.66'
I

‘: 3an. 22
Price

f+ or Dhr/YId.-
Fr*. .) — Frs. '-a .

K.L.M.iFI.1001., I 121.8 -0.2; *3 : 2.5
I

8-3

Int. Mu lie riFI.20| 49 ' ' 19 , 7^ TSa tton Eeet
’’l?'i|2 ~f2 ,

170
1

6-*
NatNed InsFIltt 113.0—0.1 , 4B

:
43

NedCr'dBkFI.ZOl 59.8 +1.1) 21
,

7.0
NedMidBkiFT.70| 212.0 +3.5) 22 ,<

5.3
Coe in.aci I jai.0 + 1.5

j

36 4.o

OGEM 1FI.IO1. ... 29.6. + 0.1
,

23 ' 7.8
Van Ommeren..' 171.9 +0.4 — : —
Pakhoed lF[.20j; 48.0-1.0 •’ - -
Philips iFI.10).. .1 24.6 -0.2 : 17 | 6.8
R]nSchVen,mm. 54 1—1.2 — —
Robeco iFf.oOlJ 167.0 —0.3 25. 6 7.7
Rollnco iFl.50i..' 130.0!—0.3 s

1 —
Roronto (FI.50)..: 123.7f+0.1 19.3| 3.2
RoyalDutchFISiO 128.3:—0.2 .53.73. 8.6
Siavcnburg ! 254.5+3.5 20 7J9
Tokyo Pac Hld&S. 127.51 SQ.30. 0,8
Unilever IFl.20)., 124.9—0.1 42.8, 6.8
Viking Res...... . 41 1

50.2B 1.8
Weat-Utr. Hypok- 431.8 +2^. 33 : 3.7

COPENHAGEN -ft

UCB 1,182 -22
Un Mln.dilOj

. ;
768 i+ 6

Vlello M’n tag nei 1,900 1+50

SWITZERLAND *

j

so
; 6.7

I Price :+ or
1
Div. |Yfd.

; Kroner: — 1 % %

1 Price
’[
+ or

j

Div. Yld.

Aluminium 1,210 ,— 10 i a ‘ 3.3
BBC ‘A’ 1.690 |+ 5 ' 10

;
2.9

CUnGelgyFrlOO 1,185 i-10 ' 22 ' 1.8
Do. PartCert-. 045 :—6 I 22 I EI3
Do. Reg 675

j
+ l I 2Z! 3.3

Credit Suisse.... 2,290 +5 ' 16 3.6
Electrowatt 1.866 —10

; 10 2.7
FlschenGeprge. 615 1 5

'
41

HoffmanPtCart. 71.260 1-250 1100 1.6
Do. tSmalli-... 7.156 —19 '110,1.6

Interfood B. 4.126 +75 21
'

2

6
JeJmoli iFr.lOOl 1.420 — 10 21 : 15

' 3.370 #88.5 2.6
2,«>0 88.7 3.6

72L.2+3.1
408 —

7

_

.416 -2
585 -5

.

4i£- 0 6
24^6 6.0
16.5 4.0
2B.26S.0

607 —12 13;S6 8.3-
916 ,-10 42.1 4.6
559 —11. 40J- 7.2

1,959. -27 :95-!-«8
415 -4 31A-7.*

1,015
; \+4_ 70J»;-6^

45a —B IB- r. 2.6
508-.—2'= 7.61:1.5
133.0 ......^ -ra 1 9JO

. eo.a^o.s — l

662" -1C, 38JBL5.1 :

141.3v-0.5l -14.1.10.0.
'251.0

-...J 20.&I 4,2
*61.9 -+OJi

" - “*
117.7— 1,4
264 J7; + 2.9
786 -I+-1,'

1,940 ’ :—10 *

584 -3
L.113 ;—26.
855 ' —32
141- 1-0.7
221--:—0.8

SPAW*
jsnwary 19 .'•-Percent

2131* + ip

Prleo l+or I Div. Yld.

VIENNA

Creditanstalt...

I

Perimooser
Selects I

Sempent '

Price
O' i+w i

Di
v

’|

I .
* 1

Yld.
Or

342
1

10 I 2.9
270 3,3
377 1-1 : 38

1

8.3
68

200 •.-1 : 8* 1 4.0
251 10

! 4,0

Expl. -Rio Tlnro

65 + 3
30 ~ .' -r-0.
108 .

143 >- r
39 —
41 *•—
12S

—
70 - + 1J

61 —
51.

K

)
'+ Os!

57 •— Z‘
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• i •

Farnireiits

;
criticised

C‘ - -v'By-John.Cbcmngton, -

. V^a<Itur* Cormpoi»dOTt
’

•

i^CjrLTDKAIi. RENTS mid

the Green Pound are' of parti-
• ;*

. <3jar aracOT' to thor ammai
r gao^rdpteetin^of the National

' fanners Union, which opens at

tto Central Sail 'Westminster

today-..* ./
. a composite -resolution calls

for. * «n urgent change ” in the
^ri'terfon - used to fix rents , by

- . - At present these
aj^rt^ed onopenmarketrept?

r offei^by’feOThers when tender
•

. , fbr.new- lettings.. Farmers.

- 'argne that these,are often set

inirealfcstically high _by bidders
>*: who ; are offering what amounts

-
r
Ztp jce^inwjjEy for thefwfathas

' offerwvjV j / "i
• .„; l-V;. v '

•. .-

- This -matter is- probably of

joore
7 /fin^rfaiice to

.
fanners

T than po caUfor Va. -fartherv
detaloatibh o£ the Green Pound

>.
'

' which is one of the’ main resolu-

tions before ttie'^meetingl This
"- call has" .been ".repeated py the

- NFU cidnauseam for a long time
: ’} -now, : but/. a' Green- Pound
; devaluation- could ;be-tbe only
' / . way in which UK farm prices
* will be revised-this year.

- .This will be the Jast jmeeting
presided over- by Sir 7 Henry
Plumh, the. president, who has

.
..announced his retirement. He

, .is almost certain to! be succeeded,
‘

• by :
bii -deputy, Mr. Richard

r Butler. - • r / •

.

Israel citrus <

harvest halted
:
'

" TEL- ;
AVIV — . Picking and

loading of citrus fruit in Israel

has been suspended, since the
- begmmng df the week following

the onset of^heavyrraiiuL - _
Reuter.

copper pnce

as stocks fall again
* BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER VALUES advanced to
new 1 -20-month highs on the
London Meta) Exchange yester-
day, folowing another steep fall

In warehouse stocks and further
rises in U.S.- domestic prices.

Cash wirebars closed £&25 up at
£852.75 a tonne after a day of
active trading, with most of the
buying interest; however, com-
nigfrom speculators. In fact,

profit-taking. sales -came in at

the
7

higher ' levels and the
market - -eased, in late- kerb
trading.

The fall in warehouse stocks
of 21,925 tonnes cut total hold-
ings] to 330,850 tonnes.— the
lowest level since July 1075 and
a decline of more than 45,000
tonnes, since the New Year,

Although the stocks fall was
in fine with ' market .expecta-
tions, it nevertheless emphasised
the firm undertone.
.Also underpinning the market

yesterday was news that New-
inont Mining had raised its U.S.

domestic copper price for
cathodes by 2 cents to 77 cents

a pound, while Noranda of
Canada lifted its U.S. copper
selling price by -a similar
amount
Noranda also raised its U.S.

lead price by 2 cents to 42 cents
a pound. Similar increases were
announce by Cominco and St
Joe.

London lead values rose in the
morning, but were later cut back
by profit-taking sales. As a
result cash lea* closed £1 lower
at £500 a tonpe, despite a big-

ger. than expected decline in
warehouse stocks of 2,100 tonnes
cutting total holdings to 14,550
tonnes.

The three months quotation
for lead, however, rose to a
new peak of £472.5 a tonne,
despite falling in late - trading
as a result of profit-taking and
some " short” selling.

Zinc prices' gained ground.
The cash price closed £4.5 up at
£373.5 a tonne, although as ex-
pected stocks rose by 900 to
68,375 tonnes. Several more
producers announced a rise in

their European producer price
of $40 to $760 a tonne, follow-

ing the lead set by Pennaroya
a week ago.
Some big producers, notably

MetaUgeseUschaft, have stayed
at $720 but the majority are
now charging $760. Asarco
announced on Friday a rise in
its U.S. domestic price of 1 cent
to 35.50 cents for prime western
grade zinc.

Meanwhile it was reported in
New York that talks are to start

today seeking an end to the
eight-month-oid strike at St Joe
Zinc's Ealmat Ewards mining
division.

Tin stocks suffered a bigger
than expected decline, falling by
325 to 1,500 tonnes. This was
offset by the Penang market los-

ing M$26 to M51.775 a picul
over the weekend and news that
the U.S. Budget includes a
request to Congress for ?60m
to purchase surplus tin from
the stockpile as a contribution
to the International Tin Council
buffer stock.

Wheat pact trigger price agreed
BY 8RIJ KMINDARIA IN,GENEVA

THE U.S. and the EEC have
taken nn important step towards
a new international' agreement
for regulating world trade in
wheat, Mr. Arthur Dunkel.
international wheat' conference
chairman said here yesterday.

As 70 national delegations

gathered at the beginning of a
new two-week session of talks
aimed at renewing the 1971
agreement which expires at the
end of June, Mr. Dunkel said
the U.S. and the EEC were
understood to have reached
“ the basis for agreement ” on

Chinese boost for Australian wheat
\ ; SYDNEY — Australia.;- has
clinched a $900m deal to supply
7.5m tonnes' . of /.wheat to

. China over, the nest three years.

The contract is .the largest

agricultural .export'-. deal

obtained by Australia and its

first long-term.: agreement with
China. News of the contract

topped the announcement late

last week that the Chinese; had
agreed to take:2^m tonnes in

1979.
'

'
.

'
•

- The - agreement,' which has
already been signed,;has been
extended to! cover- 1980 ' and
1981. ;

The quantities . *fre, to- -be
determined at-a later date, but,

the'. Australian- Wheat '• Board

(AWB) is confident that* China

will take 2.5m tonnes of wheat
each year. - ' The Board had been
negotiating since last Novem-
ber when early talks with China
broke down, mainly

...
over the

price.

The price in the latest con-
tract has not been disclosed but
it is believed to be around
A$110 a' tonne—about 10 per
cent below the eurrerrt world
price. ' -

. I
1

'.

The sale is tiztiely because the
AWB expects a carryover at the
end of the season 'of between
6m and 7m tonnes; .. , : .

.
'A reasonably large 'carryover

is necessary, however,:to ensure
that Australia can fulfil its ex-

port commitments and maintain
its reputation as a reliable

supplier.

Our Peking correspondent
writes: Mr. . Cliff Semmler. the

deputy general manager of the
AWB, said here before his mis-

sion returned to Australia: “The
long-term prospects are very
encouraging. Australia could

be in the front seat for many
years.”

The long-term agreement lifts

Australia’s prominence in a
market which had seemed
threatened by the increasing

participation of the U.S. and
Canada. The U.S. has sold China
about 5m tonnes in the current

year and Canada hopes to sign

a three-year deal next month
worth about Slbn.

one of the new arrangement's
trickiest points—the price that
will trigger reserve stock buy-
ing.

The two delegations have
agreed that buying should begin
when the average world market
price for a basket of eight
qualities of wheat falls below
$140. The basket includes one
Australian, one Common
Market, two Canadian, and four
U.S. wheats.

At this point buying would
be limited to half the stock
levels agreed separately. The
second half would be filled if

the basket price fell to $125.

There is no firm agreement
yet between the U.S. and the
Community on the size of total

stocks to be held and the
share-out of these stocks among
countries participating in the
accord. Nor .is there accord
about the upper price point
which would trigger sales

The U.S. wants the nationally
held stocks under the arrange-
ment to total 30m tonnes, while
the Common Market has been
arguing for 15m tonnes. The
expectation is that the final

figure will be nearer the
American demand.

Fisheries

ultimatum
forUK
By Margaret Van Hattem in

Brussels

The EEC Commission has
given the British Government
two weeks to modify national
fisheries measures which It

considers contrary to EEC
rules. Otherwise, proceedings
wiB he opened in the Euro-
pean Court of Justice.

The measures in question
concern bans on herring
catches in the Mourne
fisheries area off - the coast .of

Northern Ireland, and around
the Isle of Man—except for

certain UK vessels. They also

include an extension of the
area known as the Norway
Pout Box where industrial

fishing, mainly by Danish
vessels, is banned..

Whereas the British claim
that the .measures are de-
signed to preserve endangered
stories of edible fish, the Com-
mission considers the first two
to be discriminatory in favour
of British fishermen, and the
third to be unnecessary.

Under the terms of an EEC
agreement reached in The
Hague in 1976. a country can
introduce national measures
in the absence of a Com-
munity regime, hut only if

they are demonstrably urgent,
necessary and non-dlscrimina-
toiy.

Commission officials said
that the warning sent to
Britain did not cover British
proposals to introduce a mini-
mum net mesh size for scampi
fishing since this measure bad
not been brought into force,

bat that U would be referred
direetly to the Court of Justice
if Britain attempted to intro-

duce it.

Thai tapioca

reduced
BANGKOK — Thailand’s

tapioca roots production this

year is expected to drop to
20.7m tonnes from 15m last

year, the Thai Tapioca Trade
Association said here yesterday.

During the current crop year
about 1.9m acres were planted
with tapioca compared with 3m
last year. A survey by the Asso-
ciation a few months ago
showed the north east as the
most important Tapioca crop
area with a harvest estimated
at 5.2m tonnes.

Reuter

EEC grain policy under

fire from feed
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE5

COMMON MARKET animal feed
makers have called on the EEC
Commission for a thorough-
going revision of the Nine's

production and marketing policy

for cereals.

The compounders, speaking
through the European Feed
Manufacturers' Association

(FEFAC) in Brussels, demand
tougher conditions governing
the type and quality of barley

which can be taken into inter-

vention stores under Community
support buying arrangements.
They also want a two-tier

market in wheat. Use of a

“European baking test" would
enable the authorities to run
one market and one set of prices
for bread wheat for the milling

industry and for export, and
another in grain for feeding

Other demands include a
freeze on the minimum import
price for maize. The makers
have also resurrected their well-

known appeal far a subsidy on
wheat used for animal feed.

Ail the ideas put forward
would work towards holding
down the rate of increase in

raw material prices for the feed

industry. But in putting its

case, FEFAC also puts its

finger on the main flaws in

current grain policy.

Production of high-yielding

but low-quality winter barleys

has been stimulated “ under the
protection of over-generous
guarantees, tolerances and
derogations which has created
surpluses for which the only
outlet is export to third coun-

tries with refunds which are
expensive for the EEC,” the
association says in a statement

The average quality of bread
wheat has also deteriorated, it

says, and the amount of quality

wheat imported by the milling

industry remains as large as

ever.

Instead of using home-
produced wheat in animal feeds
within its own frontiers, the
Community has to resort' to
exporting, which is possible

thanks only to costly subsidies.

Between 1967 and 1973, when
the Community paid a subsidy
on wheat fed to livestock,

Association members used 9m

tonnes a year. But since the
abolition of the subsidy con-
sumption of wheat in animal
rations has fallen to less than
5m tonnes because of the high
price.

Despite generous support and
aids to growers of grain maize.

output in the nine has stag-

nated. Almost 50 per cent of

total requirements still have to

be imported.
The apparent inability of

European farmers to grow
enough to meet the market sug-

gests that existing charges on

imports cannot be fully justi-

fied.

The regions of West Europe
within which maize can be
grown economically are now
clearly defined and little further
expansion can be expected

without a major advance in .

plant breeding to produce
varieties more tolerant of
European conditions.

While there is bound to be
considerable sympathy within
the Commission for most of the
FEFAC prospectus, the basic
ideas have been tried in the
past and have either been
rejected, failed to work properly
or been abused by the trade.

But the Community could gain
a lot of political goodwill from

,

some changes. British critics, for
instance, might be quietened.
And any. action to slow down
subsidised wheat exports on to

the world market could do
nothing but good for EEC-U.S.
relations.

Soviet beet crop below target
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

HAMPERED BY an' early grow-
in gseoson and a cool summer,
Soviet sugar beet farmers failed

to meet their 1978 target, har-

vesting 93.Sm tonnes of sugar
beets compared with a goal of

E6.2m tonnes and a 1977 crop
of 93.1m tonnes. The record

Soviet beet harvest was 99.9m
tones achieved in 1976.

.
Figures released by the Soviet

Statistical Board show that

although there was a record

grain harvest, only the target

for cotton, among the other im-
portant crops, was achieved.
Sugar beet sunflower, potato

and vegetable production all fell

below planned targets.

Sunflower seed production in

1978 was 5.31m tonnes compared
with a target of 7.5m . tonnes.

The result was below even the
average harvest between 1971-

1975, which was 5.97m tonnes.

Cotton production was 8.5m
tonnes, exactly on target and
about average for the last three

years. The cotton harvest
record — 8.76m tonnes — was
achieved in 1977

Vegetable production came to

26.3m tonnes against a target of

27.5m tonnes. Potato output
S5.9m formes against a target
of 95.6m tonnes.

In Brussels, the EEC
statistical office said that Com-
munity sugar beet production
should reach 76.6m tonnes in
1978 compared' with 80.4m
tonnes in 1977, an average of
73.2m for the five years, 1973-77.

Sugar content in the beet is

expected to be higher this year
because of favourable weather,
but the cold spell recently may ,

hit yields, especially in the UK
where the transport stoppage is \

posing additional problems,
cmfficmf shr cmf shr cmf embb
The EEC cereals harvest

excluding rice, rose in 1978 to
115.7m tonnes from 104.2m in
1977 and compared with an
average 100.8m tonnes for the
five years 1973-77, the Statistical

Office said.

soya crop
WASHINGTON—The 1978-79

world soyabean harvest is fore-

cast at S0.4m tonnes, 8 per cent
above last season's 74.1m, the
U.S. Agriculture Department
said here.

Increased southern hemi-
sphere output accounts for

about 70 per cent, or 4.4m
tonnes of the increase, while
a 1.3m tonne boost in U.S. pro-
duction accounts for 21 per
cent.

Last season, a 12.9m-tonnes
increase in U.S. output
accounted for virtually all of
the gain in world output

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPP0I—Gamed further, ground in

active trading on the - London • Meal
Exchange. '-Forward- metal '.opened
higher at £886 -and moved up 'to the
day's high of £872. following speculative
buying and a heavy fall in warehouse
stocks. However, tfti* level brought
.out profit-taking . end forward metal
-.eased back to cJo»* :at -£867.5 on the.
late kerb.. Turnover 34,700 tonnee^'.-

•L.m. 4- or. - p‘.m.""]+ or.

COPPKR Official
|
— .1 Unofficial |

—

.prompted fresh buying which lifted, the
price to £8,855 in the range. <’ In the
afternoon profit-taking depressed
value* with forward

. metal .falling to
£6.775 on . the late kerb. - Turnover:
1,150 tonnes.

Wirebars
Quo*
3 nKfflthj.

JffctU’mjit ;-S56JS
f-hivTug

Cwh™...
5 month*.
'Senl'nuht
ILS.Smt-.

A

8SO.JS' WTa SS2-6-3
871. !>2. +X0 I

888-9

“".rw:r*v
841-2 +115 835-6

'8S8.S-9- +1*6 1853-fi

842 +U-&
.— •73-5- .

-no*
+10*

1+9-
+8.5

a.m. ' pf nr {i.m. I+W
-
.nN . :_OfflcJ»L I

— UnufCrialr-
HLriiflrada £ £ £ £

6940^0 1-10 6830-70 —1M
3 mrmt.hu aa>6880-900 —7:6 6810-30 -ffl
tiexttaBrt- 6960 -IS —
Standard
Cub 6930-40 + 7J5 6840-50 —ion

3 months.'- 6345-3C -IB 6780-90 —80
Swtlom't 6940 + MI —
Semite. E. JS1775 —2B
New i'urk — ' —

-• :-Ai7ialga mated Metal Trading .reported

.that in the morning -.caah~: wiiabets

Sded .at E856L5, threej months JEB87,.

68/ 69A 70. 77, 70.3,- 71, 71.5. 72.

71 A. Cathodes, ea*h £841. three

months TB68.8. Kerb: Wirebars, three

.
thonths £871.5. 71, 71.51- Afternoon:

Wirebar*, three month* £872. 71, 85..

60.5, 09, 88.5, 09, J9J, 08.5, 68. 57.5,

l W, 68.5, -.69, 68.5. 68. Kerb: Wirebars,

•; -Three months £888. 683, 68, 68.5. 68,

89/69.6. 70. B0. 68; ff7-5:

. TIN—Lower. The fail in the Baneng

; market
.
saw forward matal - open et

r.-£8.840
T arid ease to .£6.820. But p

- .larger than.- expected decline in stocks

Morning: Standard, cash £6.940. three

months £6.850, 5S, 50. ' High Grade
cash £8.360. Kerb: Standard, three

months £6,850. Afternoon: Standard,

three months £6.840. 45. 40, 40, 30. 20,

10, 8,800. 6,790, 80. Kerb: Standard,
three months £8,000. 6,780, 6.800,

6,790. 75.
LEAD—Firmer,' but below the days

highest levels.- Forward mstal opened
a shade, harder at £468 but then rose

strongly to £475.5 following the larger

fall in atocks. However, the market

•failed to hold his level as a downturn
in copper coupled with profit-taking

and short selling saw the price dip to
£468 on the kerb. An easing in tha
nearby supply situation was reflected

by the narrowing In the backwardation
from £35 to £Z7. Turnover: 8,500
tonnea.

Morning: Cash £504, 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 8,

7, three months £470, 71, 72, 73, 74,

75. 76. 76.5, 76.- Kerb: Three months
-£476, 75.5, 75, 75, 74. 73. Afternoon:
Cash- £505. 489* three months £475,
75.5, 75. 74. 73.5. 73. 72. 70. 71, 72.

Kerb: Three months £471. 72. 73. 72.

71^70. 71, 70.5. 70, 69. 68.5, 67.5.
' ZINC—Moved ahead in tine with
copper and lead. After opening at
£385 forward metal rose to the day's
high of £391 before easing to close at
£334 on the lute kerb. Turnover: 7,975
tonnes.

COFFEE
ROBUSTAS opened Higher but early

Commission House short-covering was
wel labsorbed by trade scale up selling.

Drexel Burnham Lambert reported. Buy-
ing through one broker In the a lie rnoon
prompted a further rally and caused
some chartist interest end stop-loss
covering. Closing values were 10-25
higher on balance.

'
YiSterday's

;

"

COFFEE ( Clpse i +or
j
Business

PRICE CHANGES
Price in tonnes unless otherwise

stated.

Jan. 2E!

1973
!+ or Month— ago

,
£ per tonne'

—
J

Done.
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#.m-

Offlcial I

4*-!
p.m. ;1+or

Uni'ffli'utl. —
!

'
£ _ i £ l £

;
£

C»cb.._.„
[

376.5-7 +9.25; 373^1 ' + 4J
3 months

.

3883-9 +7.75; 385.5-6 !+5.5
S'meot r 377 i+8 1

1

Prun-wmi — 1 ....... •S«-5^S5 1

—
p.m.

]
pf «

/LHAD - Official r- Unofficial
j1

~
£

i

£ X.

'

1

Cub B06-7 + 8- 499-501!—

1

475-6 47B-.5
j

+6.76

607 1+8 —
UJ3. eipot. .. 1 J40.4BJ

E& Inflex-Lnni^l 01-3S1 3466. Three months Stiver 325.1-387.6

29 Lambnt R<Mtd, London. SW10 OHS.
• -1, Tax-foie tntdbig on croanodity futnres-

2. *riie eonHnodity futuresmarket for the smaller Investor.

LEGAL NOTICES

|4p. 0063 -Of 1979'

• In the.- HM+i tCOU.HT OF JUSTICE
Chancery 'Division, Jo ..the 'Manor ol

D. . SPENCER MOTOR ENGINEERING
LIMITED and 'in The Manor ol The
Companies -Act. 1948,". - • -•

NOTICE IS HEREBT GLVENj; -that a

Petition lor the Winding-up of the above
named Company by ih* -High Court of.

Juatiee was, on the .9th dey'of January
•1979, presented 1 "the said- Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS*

:

OF . CUSTOMS'
AND EXCISE of- King jb. Beam. How*;.
39-41 Mark Un*. London. ,EC3R 7HE,
end that the- said.Petition is directed to

be heard before tha Cobil sitting u the
Royal

. Courts.:
, of . Justice, Strand,

London, WC2A 2LL din the -TZth day of
-rebruBTy-.- 1333, -' and* -Ahy ' creditor* «r
contributory tf (ha raid Company
desirous .to? support, or oppose . tha
making of ' an SOnim said'
Petition may.-, appear at ;the .

time .of

hearing in. parsed or by*, his counsel
. for that purpose;

,
M<f *e copy . of the

Petition will be firreisttad -by the under-
signed to eny cxtfiitDt pr contributory
of tin said

.
Company -requiring such

copy oft payment.of the ‘.regulated
Charge for the same.* :.*

G. F. -CLOAK,. •

King's Boom House,
*

39-41 -Mark .
--

'.toftdort, EC3B THE,-
1

*
• Solicitor to the Petitioners.*

NOTE: Any pftreod .wbo'-intands . to
appear on the

.

hearing - .of -th'a said
Petition must-.herVe-. on; or-: swirl -by
Poet, to;* rie^atibve^pwnad 'notice ' In

trritfng of his. intention. sa to* do. .The.
Wliee miistsiare the -name and' address
of tiie -person, o£'lf-a firm, tire name
and address of"the firm, and must-be
signed bv-tiiq person, or firin^nr his dr;
tiiair Solicitor ifif. :any);. snd ttuist -ba
served, or. if- posted,. :mi»T ba serit- by
post. In sufficient time to

:
reach- .the

above-named .rrot/latar than ,4 o'clock-
m tha afternoon of. the *9tli day «

f

February, 1579: * :•
* • 1

;
* - -"*,

No. 0084 of 1979
"

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division. MR. REGISTRAR
HUNT, in the Matter Of WESTiNGHOUSE
BRAKE AND SIGNAL COMPANY
LIMITED and. In the Matter of TlW Com-
panies Act; 1948: : •

. ..

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that by
an Order dated/the 18th’ January,
made In iba above matters the -Court
has directed. a~ Meeting d the bolder*
of the Ordinary ’Shares pf >2Sp each of
the sbavo-nemeti.^ Company (hereinafter
csllBd "the Company ’*} to- be con-
vened for tW -ptrrpdaff*- of

r
considering'

and. If thought, fli, approving
^
fwith or

without modWeationJ a-- Schama of
Arrangement proposed -to bo* made
benyeen the .Company and tiw. holdara
of ns said Share* and that,such meet-

ing* will bo held at Bennington Hotel.

Southampton Row, London, W.C.l on
Tuesday the 20th day of February 1579

at -12.00 o'clock noon at which prece

apd time ell the aforesaid Shareholders

-of tha Company are reaurated to

- Arty 'person entitled to attend tiie said

Mooting, can obtain copies of the said

.Scheme of Arrangement forms oi

Proxy and copies of tite Statement re-

q uired xo be furnished pursuant to

Section 202 ol the above-mentioned

Act at the* reg istored office oi the Com-
pany, situate at 3 John Street. London

WC1N 2£S and at tho olfica of the

undermentioned - Solieiiora
.

at tne

address mentionBd below during usual

business hours on any day (olher

than a Saturday or Sunday) prior to

the day appointod for the said Meating.

The said Shareholders may vote in

.
person at tha aald Meeting or may
may appoint another person, whether

a Member of tire Company or not »
thalr -proxy to attand and vote in tneir

stead. .

It Is- rood astod that form* appointing

Proxies be lodged with tha Registrars

-of tha Company, Messrs. Hays Allan.

Southampton House, 317 High Hmboro,

London. WC1V 7BR-not leas than forty-

Bight hours before tha time appointed

for the eaid Meeting but if forms are

not ao lodged they Aay be handed to

die Chairman at tha Meting.
* In tha case of joint holders, tire vote

of the senior who tenders a vote,

whether In person, or by proxy, will be

accepted to the exclusion of the votes

'of the other Joint holders, and for this

purpose seniority will - be determined

by the order In which the names stand

Jii the Register or Mem tors.

By tire said Order, the Court baa

appointed Leslie Ernest Thompson, or

foiling him, David Pollock, or foiling

him, Hubert Roy Baines to.act as Chair-

men of the »aid Meeting, and has.

directed the Chairmen to report lire

result thereof to the Court.

The said Schema of Arrangement wil

be subject to the subsequent approval

•of the Court.
. - ,

Dated this 22nd day Cf January, 19TO.

- ALLEN & OVERT,
* -‘

- 9, Cheapside,
London EC2V BAD.

'Solicitors for the Company.

CLUBS
EYC, .189, Rspent Street- 734 958?- A. te

Carte or All-la Menu. Wree Spemcular
F1oot- 51>Om£ .10.45, 1 2-4S a rjd l ^»S ar«f

music of Johnny Hawkesworth & Fneno*.

CARGOYT-E. 69. Dealt street. London. W.l.

. NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR»iOW
vou like rr

“

AS YOU LIKE IT

11-X30 am. Slwiw st-

Mma.-Frl. CJoMd Ssturrtays. qi-437 64S3

Morning: Cash £376, three months
£386: 87, 88, 88.5. 88, 89. 50.5. 91. S) 5.

SO,' 69.5. 69, 88.75. Kerb: Three months
£389. 88.5. 88. Afternoon: Three months
£387. 85, 86.5. 85. 85.5. 86V Three
months £335, 86, 87, 86, 85.5, 85. 83-5,

84.
ALUMINIUM—Firmer, reflecting stop-

loss buying end the trend in copper.
Forward metal opened at £638 and rose
to, the day’s high of £842 prior to
easing back to £638 on tha lata kerb.
Turf10var: 3,150 tonnas.

A'Umin’mj' t-tn. jt+orV j-.m. t+or
,- j

Official
[

— ^'nnffieirl,' —

Spot—>.,.l 640-1 Uo.tf 637.0 .
;+9

a mvatluc[ 641-.S
,
+ 8.5 638-.5 ,+fl.TE

Morning: Cash £839, 41, three
months f£3E. 39, 40. 3S.5. 40, 41. 41.5,
42.- 413. Kerb: Three months £840.
Afternoon: Cash £636. three months
£639,. 3&5, 38. 38.5. 39. Kerb: Three
morulas £538, 39, 38.5.
•Cents per pound tSM per picul,

t On previous nnnffidal dose.

January 1743-1745 + 8.5 (X78D-I75Z
March 1413-1415 +2B.5 1493.1594
.’Jsy 1280-1881 + 17 lBflO-ISffi

July- 1216-1220 +8.3 .1830-1210
September..' 1172-1177 +8 1186-1195
X member... 1145-1148 +1D.5 1145-1153
January 1115-1135. +15.B 1115-1110

Salas: 5,815 (4.490) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICI indicator prices for Jan. 19

(U.S. cents par pound): Colombian
Mild* Arsbicas 167.50 (168.00): un-
washed Arabicas 138.00 (same); other
Mild Arabicas 128.57 (128.3); Robustas
ICA 1976 134.00 (same); Robustas ICA
1968 134:50 (same). Daily average
131.45 (131-37).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Groina

opened 15p higher on old crop wheat,
10p higher on old crop barley. Some
initial buying interest in the spot in-
creased values to trade 35 p higher but
sellers ol March and May options eased
the market end values came off
throughout tha day to close 15-35p
lower on old crop in thin volume.
Jan. barley values eased on country-
selling after initial interest to chose
10-20p lower on old crops. New crops
saw very little trade and closed 5p
lower on wheat, unchanged on barley,
Acli reported.

Oils i

Coconut [Phil) £990r
Groundnut I j

Linwol Crude -'£361
Palm Alslflyan :S637.5r. + 7.5 '5610

-6.0 15935

'^O £536

WHEAT BARLEY
ITa tfcxday'i+ or ,ycsterday'«j+ nr

M'oth! cioae i
—

-

drew
sj+nr

SILVER

Jui ...I

Mar...

Msv..
Spur,

j

Sot...

91.55
93.39
96.15
90.05
93.05

O.B5
;—OJfij
1-0.16;
—0.05
I
—0-flS I

B5.00
86.75
89.40
84.10
87.10

Mr.20

1.10

MO

-
1

r i
‘

SILVER
;

Bullion + or, L1LE. j+ or

par fixint*
,

—
' ilese

j

—
.
troy uz_ I pnoe r

Spot- 31G.86p +B.D5 317.4p +8.3
i muntiis. 525.15p +U5 3Z5.85p +6.8
oBUsithv.i 332.75p +L25 —
li. maotbsj 347.5p +6.5

;

—
i

LM£—Turnover 257 (478) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Tnree months
325. 25.5. 25.3. 25.5. 2S.4, 25.5. 25.4.

25j. Kerb- Three months 325.5. 5.4,

.5.3, 5.8, 5^. Afternoon: Three months
324.8, 4^, 5.4, 5.3, 5.4. 326, 5-8. Kerb:

Three months 325.8. X. 6.1. 5.7. SJL
26. B.3. 6.4.

COCOA
During a faaturoless day cocoa futures

remained steady, trading In thin volume
to gain £20 from Friday’s closing

jevofe, reports Gill and Duffus. _
Yt+ttmtay'*'+ or Bnalaeas

COCOA
;

Close
' — ' Done

M»w«h „„
May:

dppt^.

—

Dec,

—

March
Msv

l

.1802 JU)3.0 !

. 1845.0-47JI .

. 1888.B-70J

.IKfiJMfLO

.1905.046.0
'

.
1925JL27.il

.
)S55.0J5?.!J

16.0 1S0B.B-17B2

+ 19.0 1960.0-1825

+ 16-5 1E71JM854
+ 21.0 IGESJL1S88

+10.5 igiojiiam

+ 7^ 1950,0-1920

+ 14.5 1844.0- 1955

Salas: 1.B47 (3.617) tots of 10 tonnes.

International Corea Organisation

{U.S. cants par pound); Dally pnes
tor Jan. 19; 161JB (1S4J4): indicator

price for Jan. 22: 15-day average 171.2B

[172.57>: 22-day average 173.05

[173.77).

JUTE
' JUTB—Quiet. Jan./Fab. c end f

Dundee—BWC CSS. BWD £241, BTC
'£264, BTD £249; c end f Antwerp

—

BWS 5564, 8WC S522. BWD 5488. BTB
S68. BTC S532. BTD S504. Juta
—40 in HJ oz £11^5: 40 in 7.5 oz EB.61.

B. Twills £30.04.

*
LIVS1POOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment soles In Liverpool amounted to

288 tonaas. A little more animation

was evident in tho market, though
buyers were atill usurious. Trading

was almost entirely tor forward

delivery, with American-typo styles in

Chief request.

Business done—Wheat: Jan.
92.15. March 93.70-93.35. May 96.35-
98.15. Sept. 90.10-90.05, Nov. -S3.DO-
93.00. Sales: 98. Barley: Jan. 85.25-
84.95, March 86.90^6.70. May 89.60-
89.40. SepL ml. Nov. 87.00-87.00. Sales
76.

HGCA—Ex farm spot prices for week
ending January 18. Other Milling
Wheat: East 90.30, E. Midlands 91.00,
N.E. 92.00, UK 91.10. Foed Malting
Barley: SE 81.00. SW 82.10. East 82.20.

E. Midlands 81 JO. W. Midlands 81.80,
N.E. 81.70, N.W. 82. SO, Scotland 82.80,
UK 82.00. UK forward prices for
delivery during: March—M- Wheat
(Bread) 94.70. ML Wheat (other) 92.60,
Feed Wheat 91 .60. Malting Barley 88.20,
Feed Barley 83.90. April—M. Wheat
(Bread) 97.40. M. Wheat (other) 94,60,
Food Wheat 33.00, Malting Barley. 89.70,
Feed Barley 84.90.

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 13$
per cent unquoted. U.S. 'Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent Jan./Feb./.
Mcrch 92 transhipment East Coast:
April /May 87.EQ Tilbury. U.S. Hard
Winter 13$ per cent Jan ./Feb ./March
87.75 transhipment. East Coast. EEC:
Unquoted. Maize: U.S./French Jan./
Feb. 110.00 East -Coast. S. African
White Jen. 59. S. Alrican Yellow Jan.

-69. Barley: English feed fob Aprii/Jtins
92 East Coast.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Other milling wheat Cambridge 90.00.
Fead barley: Central Scotland 81.70,
Cambridge 82.00.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning January 29 (based an
HGCA calculations) Is expected to
remain unchanged.

SC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums are effective for
Jan. 24 in order of current levy plus
Feb., March and April premiums (with
previous m brackets) all in unite of
account per tonne. Common wheat:..
83.68, 4.45. 4.45. 4.45 (84.30, 4.45, 4.45,
4.45): Durum wheat: 122.67. 10.15,
10.16,

- —

Seeds
J ]

Copra Philip
\

*
I 'SBIB.S

SnjBbtun (L.SJ.J.—10293.9^ + 8.8 .6889

Grains I
[

-

tarl*y .-.
! I |

Horn* Future...,. JC86. 75 —O.05 £85.5
Maire

|

1
:

French No. 5 AmXllOo I £106.5
WImu f

Nn. 1 bed Spring J I LE9G
>*o.2 Hcnl WintoJfieT.jaj' £87.75
tinglitli .Milling f‘£93.&a U i£E)3.s

Other Commodiciea
Cfcua - shipment.... ,£1,897
Futun: May- £1,84B

Coffee Future I

1

Mar ;£1.4»4 4 2fi.5ifl.£E8.5
CutionW Index, ..'75.75p -0,18 78. 5 Sc
HuU«r til'* '55.5p —0-25 S7,23p
Sugar ilCn^-r £94 ...: |£1<J1

Vkilr.}.ip68p_ 271p
* Nominal, f New crap, i Unquoted,

n Jan.-March. q Jan. -Feb. r Fob.-
March, s March, t Feb. x par ion.

z Indicaror.

+ 19.0£1.999
+ 1B.75 £1,&49J>

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

phyicsl market. Quiet throughout the

day. closing on a slightly sioadier

note. Lewis end Peat reported the
Malaysian godown price was 235 (236)
cents a kilo (buyer, February).

I
*

[

pio. 1 Yesterday's) PnrrimiE ! Buslneea

SjS.S.
(

Close

|

Close ! Done

Feb 56.05-56. 10- 15' -5G-00-5&.60

Mar 56.90-56.ffi- M.15-68.90 1 66-90

Apr- Jne 57^-58.00' 5fl.0S-aH.lQi 56.10-57,35

Jy-Sent.' 60.05-60.10 E0.10-BII.1B; K1.1D-E9.45

Oci- Dee, 62.15.82.S0 BIS^SO) 6220-81.65

7an-Sfar 64.S0-64.aE 04.Z0-S4.35J 64.00

Aiir-Jue 6fl.40-flG.4S 66.36-6fl.4fll 66.4ft-Sfl.00

jy-S»-:rt.; 6B.45-ea.50 flB.40-66.46' 6fl5ft-67.ffl

Oet-Ilec! 70.55-70.40 _70.60-70.S6, 70.50-70J5

Sales: 16 '(54) lots of 5 tonnes:

218 (5821 lots of 15 tonnes.
physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 55.5o (55.75); Feb. 57.5p
(same); March 57.75p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL

today tor 100,000 tons produced an
easier tone at the opening and prices
declined some 50 paints below pre-
weekend levels. Thereafter, trading
was confined to a narrow range
throughout the day, despite the
announcement of tenders by Colombia
and Peru, reported C. Czarnlkow.

Metals ...
Aluminium ,£710 £710
Free market lei-) .;Sl.2«;W '6I.SN)/S0

Copper o.ih V Bsr£852.75|+9.26 £744
3 month* do. do. Jt 868.5 U-lft.K £790.75
Cash Carb<«le (£835.5 +9.0 £760.75
3 nowhs do. .Kv£854

1 + 8.5 '£779JB
Gold. Troy oi.:S254.129+4J ,5215.825
Lewi ou>h !£5D0 ,1-1.0 '£424.75
3 month? >£472.85; + 6.75 £405.25
KirJtel I J j

j
!

Free UarVrt(cirHlb).51.69 Ifll.65

I 1-73 •
, 1.80

Platinum troy ror._j£15B I —!fil56
Free Uartel lfl85.BE 1 + 2.6Si£ 172.65

(^nlckbllvcr
I S2D5|2 151+6.0 15148/55

Silver ln'-y or !316.B5p +6.05l296.7p
3 months ;.l32S.lBp' + 6.05-3D4J5p

Tin cash |£6.846 |+l 00. D£6,985
3 mniiLhi (£6,786 '+SO.O'£6,922.5

TuncHtcu (rt....
.

. |S 144.29; !g 145.56Wulna in £2£4 cif ..l512enSli 137/4S
Zlm-tw.il.™ ;£373.5 i+4.6 l£341^5

3 mouths
|
£385.75 + 6.5 |£351.75

Prudiii.+rs ,9720 5720

Sngar i t

I’tvf. Terten.lay's, Prevlnos
C-orniii. i C lute Clime
Ci«.

I |

Brininess

Done

1 Cifte
T V

:
nllMIieas

Done

Jfipuionne

£ per tonne

March ..'102.25-02.30 1D2J95D295 103^54200
Mny [105.20-05.60 1D5.7545.85 105.10-05.00

Auk *109.1505.26 109.70-09.75 110,00.09.00
Oct. -112.1512.25,11250-12.70112.75-11.70
Hev 114.9515.15,115.50-15.60115.25-15.00
Men-U .. 119.80-20.26 1 20.20-20 .55 1 £0.25- 1 9.75
May 122.0D-2250| 122.552220 -

3.81, 3.81, 3.81). Oats: 8736, nil

(85.29, nil). Maize (other than hybrid
for aeeding): 77JO, nil, 1.G8 (77.30, ml,
nil, 1.83). Buckwheat: 3.55, nil (3.55,
nil). Millet: 73.14, -nil (73.14, nil).

Grabs sorghum: 7BJB. nil (79.84, nil).

Flour levies: Wheat or mixed wheat and
rye fletm 128.68 (129.51). Rye flour
'36.61 (136.81).

April 12B,1(W«.6i+a.55 lZB.9D-26.hO

June-— 1£6.68-25,8>+ B.B5 1

1 15.80-23.00

Auuu-,1 126.10-29.6' + 2.70! 126.50

Octrii+r 12540-27.4' + 2.80; 12B.00

D«emr«-....122J»-26J|'+2Ja] _
Fehmary il2200-2SJ.+0,7S| —
~ Sales: 132 (30) Iota of 100 tonnes,

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar)

£34.00 (same) a tonne cif for Jan.*

Feb. shipment. White sugar dally price

was fixed gt £96.00 (£36.00).

Reports that India had invited bids

Sales: 1.470 ( 737) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tara end LylB ex-ten nery price for

grenu'atsd basis white sugar woe
£264.85 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £186.00 (£188.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Jan. 19.
QbiIv 7.54 (7.57); 15-day average 7.64

WHITE SUGAR; Close fin order buyer,
seller, business, sales). April 99.50.
100.00, 39.75-99.50, 33; July 105.50.
106.ro, 105.50, 130: Sept. 111.00. 111.5*-
112.1D-ni.50, 50: Nov,- 115.75, 118.25,
116.50-116.00, 110; Feb. 121 .X. 123.00,
ml. nil: April 126.00. 129.50. nil. nil:

July 130.00. 135.00, nil. nil. Sales;
320.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY: Close (in order,

buyei, seller). Match 208.0. 210.0:
May 213.UL 218.0; July 217.U. 225.-0; On.
230.0, 238.0; Dec. 231.0, 240.0: Match
234.0, 2J4.U; May 235.0, 245.0: July
236.0, 2A7.U. Sales: 3.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS; Close
(in order buyer, seller). March 180.0.

134.0: May 133.0, 185.0; July 154.0,
188.0: Oct. 187.0. 190.0: Dec. 190.0,

1M.0: March 191.0, 1S3.0: May 193.0.
193.0; July 133.U, 139.0. Seles: nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: March 349.5. 349.9. 349.9-

349.5. 3; May 357.0. 359.5. ml, ml: July
362.8. 383.5, 303.0-362.8, 6; Oct. 3645.
365.0, 364.5-354.5. 6: Dec. 388.0. 368.5.
383. 5-358.0, 12; March 371.0. 374.8. nil,

ml; May 373.0, 378.0. nil, nil: July
376.5, 380.0, nil, nil. Sales: 23.

BRADFORD—Some combing plants

are only working three days a week
duo to the transport strike which is

holding up all supolios of .wool from
overseas. South American wools are In

short supply with avorage 5Bs and 60s
quelitres particularly affected.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at ra presen l alive markers
on week coding January 20. GB cattle

73.27o per kg.l.w. (-0.73). UK sheep
14Q.Bp per kg.est.d.c.w. (+1.6). GB
cifiS 63.2p per kg.J.w. (+0 9).

England -end Wales: Cattle numbers
down 3.4 por cent, average price 73.57p
(-0.41). Sheep numbers up 1.3 per

cent, average price 141.4p
(
+ 2.21.

Pig numbers no change, average price
63. Ip

(
+ 0.9). Scotland: Cattle

numbers up 24.4 per cent, averaqe
price 73.05p (—2.0). Sheep numbers
up S0.4 per cent, average price l33.Sp

(—1.3). Pig numbers up 55 5 per cent,
average price B4.7p (—0.5).

SM1THF1ELD—Penco par pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 60.0 to 65.0: Eire
hindquarters 65.0 to 69.Q, forequarters

42.U to 45.0.

Veal: English fats 74.0 to 85.0. hinds
and ends 33.0 to 103.0.
Lamb: English smell 60.0 to 64.0,

medium 55.0 to 62.0, hosvy 52.0 to
£3.0; Scotch medium 58.0 ra 62.0, heavy
52.0 to 60.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lbs 36.5 to

46.0. 100-120 lbs 36.5 ID 45.0, 120-

160 Iba 35.0 to 43.0.
Partridges: Young (each) 180.0 to

200 .0-

Phaasants: Best (per brace) 300.0 to

300.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imparted produce: Lemons—
Italian: 120's new crop 5.00-5-2S;

Cyprus: Trays 4.50-5.S0, boxes 80/180's
4.50-8.00; Spsma: Trays 30/40/45 2-20-

2.40, boxes 5.60-5-80.

•k

GRIM5BY FISH—Supply moderate,
demand moderate. Prices at ship's 9ido
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£4.00-£4.50, codlings E3.20-E3.70; forge

haddock £5.00-£S.50. medium E4.00-

£4.80. small C3.S0-C4J20; large plaice
04.00-E&.30. medium C3.80-C4.30. best
smell £4.0Q-£4.60; large skinned dogfish
£9.00.- medium £8.00; large lemon soles

£10.00, medium £8.60: scithe £2 40.

AME&SCAft RSAKKETS
„ NEW YORK. Jan. 22.
Copper—Jan. 74.10 (74.05), Feb.

74-30 i74.25), March 74.85, May 75.83,
July 7B.b5. Sept. 77.15, Dec. 77.55, Jan.
77.80. March 78.20. May 73.60, July
/9.00, Sept. 79.40.
Potatoes, Round Whites—March 580-

681 (587), April 601-605 (615), May
678-681, Nov. 555-558, March 620-050.
April nil. May 792-799. Sales: 1,663.

CHICAGO. Jan. 22.
Live Cattle—Jan. 62.70-67.80 (63.07).

April 64.80-84.90 (84.70), Juno 65.90-
66.00, Aug. 6S.Z7-65.40. Oct. 64.65. Dec.
65.10. Jen. 65.45 asked. Feb. 65.70
asked. April 66.05. Sales: 24.555.

Live Hogs—Feb. 53.70-53.80 (54.12),
April 49.77-49.62 (49.75). June 51.10-
50.S5. July 51.30. Aug. 49.10. OcL 4C.35
bid. Doc. 47.20. Feb. 46.80 asked,
April 45.10. Safas: 7.811.

tfMaize—March 232*4-233 (232), May
241*4-242 (240*,). July 247-246*.. Sept.
249, Dec. 252*4-253, Match 261.
Plywood—Jan. 21.12-21.00 (21.48),

March 20.98 (20.84), May 20.68. July
20.65, Sept. 20.40 bid, Nov. 20.13, Jan.
20.10 bid.

Shell Eggs—Jen. 61.90 asked (63.90).
Feb. 56.90 (57.25), March 55.00, April
51.06, May 49.80 asked. Sept. 57.85.
Sa'eo: 195.
Soyabeans—Jan. 707 (797). March

710^709^ (707*,). May 721*^720. July

EUROPEAN MARKETS

7*6-727, Aug. 722V722. SepL 695*,.
Nov. oiSVooJ, Jan. ESIV»92-

ii
Soya bean Mcai—Jan. 160.70-190.60

(lea.90), March 132.20-192.50 I1S2.2DI,
May 192.80. July 163.20-193.50. Aug.
154.20- 1E4.M. Sept. 134.1X1-1 P4. 50. Oci.
1 30.50-1 E0.2O, Dec. 1&0.00-1 89.50, Jan.
190.00-139.50.
Soyabean Oil — Jan. 25.40-25.E0

23.95. Jan. 23.S0-23.95. March 23.S5.
•Wheat—March 350V3K>*« (355*: ).

May 332*4 -3?2*i (335*,). July 31E*?, Sept.
322*2, Dec. 333. March 334 asked.

Afl cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * Ss per troy
ounce—100-ounce lota, t Chiccqo loose
Ss per 100 lbs—Dept, ol Ag. prices
previous dcy. Prime steam lah NY buKt
irnfc cars, t Cents per £&-lb bushel
ex- warehouse. 5.roo-bushei lots. 5 Ss
per troy ounce for 50-oz units of 99.9
per cent purity delivered NY. T Cants
por troy ounce ex-warehouse. II New
“ 8 " contract in Ss a short ton tor
bulk lots of 100 short tons delivered
fab cars Chic.vio, Toledo, ftt. Louis and
Alton. Cunts psr &9-/b bushel in
store. ft Cents per 24-fb bushel,
tf Cents per /8-lb hushe' tx-warchouse.

Cents ner 56-lb bushel er.-v/arehousc.
I.OCO-h-.-sliel lots. ?? CSs per tonne.

ROTTERDAM—Jan. 22.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter

13.5 per cent mid-Jan. /mid-Feb. S155.
March ;156. U S. Hard Winter Wheat
ordirotr

.
yFob. S155, March S155.

Mafoer-U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow AFL
6123, Jon. 5121.75, Feh. S120.75. March
SI IS, April/June S1 16. Jufy/Sept.
SH6.50. Oct./Dec. 5116.50.
Ryo—U.S. No. 2/Canadian Western

April /May S11D.
Oats — U.S. /PIare—Jan. /Feb. SS9,

Fah. S96, Fob./Mcrch SS6. March/April
S99. Swedirh—Spot S96. 2/40 U.S.—
Unquoted, 17 Cenadia foed—Unquited,
Norwegian—Jan. S10S.50.

Sorqhum — Aro./U S.—AFL S117,
Jan. S1 17. Feb. 51*18. April /June S106.

Barley—U.S. No. 3/Canadian 1/2

—

Ail unquoted.

PARIS. Jan. 22.
Cocoa (FFr per IDO Kilosl—March

1.4SS.1.493. May 1.523-1,525. July 1.530
bid. Sept 1 565-1.535. Dec. 1.550-1.562.
March 1.550-1.570. S.-ilcs at call: 6.
Accumulative total: <7.
Sugar (FFr per 109 Filos)—March

S11-E13. May 833-M0. July M0-S5O.
Aunust fiSS-SSn. Oct. 920-923. Tiov.

£15-925. Dec. 930-S50. March 975-SK.
Sales at call: Nil.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES DOW JONES
Jan. 19jJan. iBjM'nth ago| Yearago

863.34 [261.59
I 3 55.50

|

25-109

(Rose: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY'S

Dow '

Jones 1

Jan. i Jan. IMonth, Year
19 i IB aqo . ago

, Jan. • Jan. . M'th • Year
Moody's ( 19 ; 18

;
ago

j

ago

Spje Comty|996. 7 992 ,6i9 72 .5:896.7

(December 21, 1931 “1001

Spot ... 575.51:376.29 530.51 345.47
F'tur 's 372.40:371.40 579.C6 '334.53

(Average r924-i5-2fi'= 100)

REUTERS
Jan. 22Jan. !9|M* nth agoi Year ago

1502.2 1499.61 1501.6 n^03.2
(Ea-oe. September 18. 1531=100)

Malta counts

cost of pig

diseases

Bq Godfrey Grima in Malta

THE CONTINUING African
swine fever epidemic and the
recent outbreak of foot and
mouth disease have cost Malta
fM14m (£19m). This was
officially confirmed yesterday by
the Maltese Government which
has asked both the EEC and the

UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) for urgent

aid.

Delegates from both organisa-

tions are in Malta discussing how
the island can start raising new
pig herds and the type of finan-

cial assistance Malta can be
given to eradicate the disease

and raise new pig slocks.

Malta’s first move, after the

few remaining hundreds of.pigs

are destroyed, will be to build a

new farm on the offshore island

of Comino. New stocks will

remain isolated from the main'
land.

WASHINGTON -* World pro-

duction of platinum-group
metals in 197S is estimated at

S.^Om troy ounces, unchanged
from 1977, the U.S. Bureau of

Mines said here.

Production in the Soviet

Union increased slightly' to
about 3m ounces, while South
African output remained at the
1977 level cf about 2.95m, the
bureau said.

These two countries accounted
for about, 93 per cent of world
output Canada produced about

6 per cent and other nations,

including the U.S., the remain*
ing I per cent

United States mine produc-
tion, all of which was a by-pro-

duct of eopper mining, was
about 5.000 ounces, virtually

unchanged from the previous
year. Secondary output, mainly
from scrap, was about 200,000
ounces, equal to 9.5 per cent nf
sales to industry. Toll-refining
ctf secondary metal amounted to
more than lm ounces.
Reuter
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Escalating labour strife undermines stock markets

Long-dated Gilts hardest hit along with equity leaders
Account Dealing Dates

Option

*Flrst Declare* Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan. 2 Jan. 11 Jan. 12 Jan. 23

Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. ti

Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20
• ** New time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Stock markets turned down
yesterday with the equity leaders

unable to resist renewed weak-
ness in Gilt-edged securities

which closed with falls ranging

to } on growing concern about

the pressures being brought to

bear on price inflation and on
fears that the Government may
be forced into a General Election

by the current industrial strife.

The inflationary implications

of current pay demands coupled

with anxieties about interest rate

levels were reflected yesterday in

gross redemption yields on long-

dated British Funds reaching 14

per cent; the FT Government
Securities index lost 0.37 further

to 67.00, its lowest since July 22,

1977.
Recent willing buyers of top-

name shares went to ground and
the price level gave way after

last week’s marked resistance,
although selling was slight and
mostly confined to the early
trade. Prospective buyers
lowered their sights hut stock
was being absorbed at the lower
levels and the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index, off 5.6 at

11 ajm. and 6.1 down at the clay's

lowest (at 2 p.m.J, closed with
a net loss of 5.8 at 473.1.

South African Gold Shares
resisted the malaise. American
and other foreign buying being
drawn by the continued upsurge
in the price of bullion which
settled 4i higher at S234J per
ounce. Heavyweight stacks rose
by a full point and gains among
the lesser-priced issue were also

considerable, a combination
which lifted the FT Gold Mines
index for the sixth successive
trading day for a rise of 22.8
over the period to 159.5.

Demand for Wall Street and
arbitrage activity- failed to spur
the investment currency market
and the premium closed
unchanged 5n the day at 89j| per
cent Yesterday’s SE conversion
factor was 0.6874 (0.6865).

Reflecting the current
strength of South African Gold
shares, a good traded option
business was done in Con-
solidated Goldfields which
accounted for 2S7 deals of the
total number of 653.

Withdrawal of recent support
left market newcomers IAS
Cargo Airlines 6 off at 9Sp.

four which had drifted lower In
sympathy with the general
trend. Closing levels were a few
pence above the day's lowest,

although Midland ended only a

penny off the bottom at 367p,
down 1L Lloyds relinquished 6
to 290p and .Barclays 5 .to 383p,

while NatWest finished 3 off at

2S5p. Among Discounts,
Alexanders improved 4 to 252p
in response to the preliminary
statement and Union gained 7 to

317p following comment, ahead
of tomorrow's annual results.'

Guinness Peat gave up 4 to 116p
among merchant banks but
Antony Gibbs edged forward 2 to

49p. Elsewhere, London Scottish
Finance added 3 at 31p.
Suspended last November at

410p following news of the plan

to merge with Bland Payne, deal-

ings were resumed yesterday in

Sedgwick Forbes after last

week's publication of the terms;
returning at 405p, the shares
eased in active trading to 3S5p
before closing at 39Sp. Other In-

surance brokers were dull with
Matthews Wrightson, 6 down at

170p. Composites bad Royals,
345p, and San Alliance, 49Sp,
down S apiece.

A quiet day's trade left

brewery and kindred issues at

lower levels, although little sell-

ing developed. Press comment
failed to ift Whitbread, which
eased 2 to lOOp. Among the
distilery issues, Highland fell 6 to

36p and Distillers closed 2 off at
208 p.

Conditions in the Building
sector were extremely quiet and
the majority of scattered move-
ments throughout the list were
limited t oa few pence either way.
Vectis Stone, a recent speculative
favourite, reacted 3 to 52p.

ICI, down 4 at 35Sp, gave
ground on sporadic offerings and
lack of support.

settling at 356p for a fall of 6.

Elsewhere, the trend was also

to lower levels, but H- wigfaii

provided a bright spot with a

rise of 9 to 261p, after 265p, on
speculative buying. In contrast,

falls of around 6' were recorded
in Decca, 415u, Farnell, 397p.

and Ratal, 344p. Bowthorpc
opened higher at 79p in response
to weekend Press .mention, but
eased back to close i cheaper
on balance at 75ip: the company
announced restructuring details

of. its UK -based businesses

yesterday.
Closing falls in the Engineering

leaders were fairly substantial,

but selling was mostly of modest
proportions. Awaiting Friday's
interim results, John Brown

AUG SEP OCT HOV DEC JAN
19 7B ’79

MFI Furniture down

Midland dull
Confirmation that the major

clearing banks will reveal their
bad debt provisions with next
month's annual results failed to
make an impression on the big

Although Burton ordinary
shares put on 5 more to 2l0p.
interest in the A shares waned
after last week's rise which
partly reflected enfranchisement
hopes and softened 2 to 190p.
after 193p. with the Warrants
easing 1} to 50p. MFI Furniture
cheapened 6 to 186p after profit-
taking in the absence of bid
developments, while Morris and
Blakey Wallpapers ordinary,
152p, and A, 115p, lost 8 apiece
for a similar reason. Bambers
at 130p, and W* L_ Pan-son, at
73p, however, added 3 apiece
in response, to Press . comment
Among Shoes, Strong and Fisher
stood out with a Press-inspired
improvement of 4 to 74p.
Light selling and lack of

support left its mark on the
Electrical leaders. Final quota-
tions, however, were a penny or
so above the worst with GEC
closing 5 cheaper at 322p, while
Thorn eased to 354p before

eased to 35Sp before settling at
360 p. down S on balance. Falls
of 8 were also recorded in

Hawker Slddcley, 220 p. and
Tubes, 366p. Elsewhere, lack of
any further developments in the
bid situation with GEC prompted
selling of Averys which closed
3 down at the day’s lowest of

221p. Among the scattered
brighl spots, S. W. Farmer
encountered support at 146p. up
5, along with Aurora Holdings, 3

to the good at S8p. Baker Perkins
were quoted ex-rigbts at I55p,

with the new shares opening at

31p premium and touching 36p
premium before closing at 34p
premium.

Increasing worries over the
effects of tbe road haulage
dispute left Food issues showing
modest falls. Sainsbury lost 4 to

£2Sp. and Tate and Lyle, with the

preliminary results due
tomorrow, fnll an equal amount
to 184p. Speculative counters
succumbed to the withdrawal of
recent support with Robertson,
l43p, and Louis C. Edwards 33p,

both easing a couple of pence.
Associated Fisheries dropped 3

to 40o following adverse weekend
Press comment.
Suspended at 46p. around 10 a-m.

pending an announcement, deal-

ings in recent speculative

favourite Dufay Bitumastic were

resumed later and reacted to

close 6 down on the day at 39p
following the Board's bid denial

and its request to the Stock
Exchange to investigate recent
dealings in the shares. Channel
Tunnel reacted 3 to 52p after the
latest EEC study details on the
project, while C. H. Industrials

eased 1£ to 28p on the announce-
ment that a third of the com-
pany’s workforce is likely to be

laid off as a result of the road
haulage strike. Avon Robber
softened 5 to 170p on the annual
report but Gnome Photographic
added 5 to 64p following Press
comment- Still drawing strength
from thhe recent excellent re-

sults. Ftnias also improved 5, to

120p, after 123p, while provincial
Laundries hardened J to 21p and
the 12 per cent Convertible Un-
secured Loan Stock gained 15
points to £195p in response to an
investment recommendation- The
miscellaneous industrial leaders
moved lower with Beecfaam not-
able for a fall of 10 to B13p.
A slightly improved level of

business than of late was seen
in Motors. Dunlop lost Friday's
rise of 3 to 64p following second
thoughts over the rationalisation
package announced that day.
Elsewhere among Components,
losses of 3 were seen in Lucas,

296p, Dowty, 257p and Associated
Engineering. 108p. Herman
Smith, on the other hand, rose
lj to 154 after small buying.
Distributors met scrappy selling,
Lex easing 2t to 78J and Heron
giving up 4 to 119p.

In Newspapers, Liverpool
Daily Post shed 4 to 116p. In
contrast. Gordon and Gotch.
recently lower on poor mid-term
profits, recovered 3 to 75p.
Paper manufacturers Capseais
added 4 to 45p following specu-
lation that Cope. Allman, with
a 60 per cent holding in the
company, will bid for the out-
standing equity.

In quietly dull Property
leaders, EngHsb softened a shade
to 42jp awaiting further news of
tbe bid discussions with Eagle
Star; the latter gave up 5
to 125p. Land Securities
relinquished 4 to 250p and BIEPC
3 to 151p. Elsewhere. Imry
finned 5 to 408p after the interim
results.

Deferred closed a penny off at

90p. after S9p. -

Profit-taking following Friday's

bid approach news left Asb
Spinning 5 cheaper at lOip. Else-

where in quietly*traded Textiles.

Scottish, English and European
added 2 to S2p in front of

tomorrow’s half-timer, while

Small and Tidmas jumped 10 to

55p in a thin market.
_

Confirmation from Sime Darby
that it will not raise its offer

for Guthrie beyond the present

425p per share took the latter

down to equal the planned bid

price before support developed

which left a close' of 428p, down
S; Sime added a penny to llOp.

Elsewhere Plantations made pro-

gress following a strorfg Singa-

pore market Kuala Lumpar
Kepong put on 4 -to S8p, while
Castlefield. 253p. and Chersonese,
53p, both added 3.

Golds strong again
The recent upsurge in Sontb

African Gold shares gathered
pace following

. the strong
performance by the bullion
price, which climbed S4.50 to
$234,125 per ounce—its highest
closing level since November. 1

when the dollar support track-

age. including the U.S. Treasury
monthly gold auctions of. 12m
ounces, was announced.
The Gold Mines index regis-

tered its sixth consecutive gain,
rising 52 to 159.5. while the
ex-premium index put on 3.7 to
109.6.

Share prices were marked np
at the outset and continued to
improve throughout the day
following persistent buying from
Johannesburg, the Continent.
London and in the late trade
the U.S.

Gains in the heavyweights
ranged up to a point, as m
Randfontein, £32 j, while Free
State Geduid advanced J to £15i
and Western Holdings, 5 to
£18*.

.

The marginal South African
Land added 3 more to a 1978-9
on further consideration of The
return to i):e dividend list. On
the other hand. East Dagga-
fontein dropped S to 19p owing

to Johannesburg selling, folio w*.-

ing the passing of the final

dividend.
Vogels, the base-metals invest-

ment company, advanced 5 to a

197S-9 high of 75p in -front of

tomorrow’s' interim, dividefed

announcement Dealings ‘ were
suspended in Rand London, 47p;

the company has. announced tbitt

negotiations are taking' place

regarding a major acquisition

which may affect the value of the'

shares.
. V"

London-registered Financials

were
,
barely changed with the

notable exception of Gold Fields,

which gained 5 to l92p reflecting

the strength of the bullion price.

Australians failed to
--

attract

much interest. The strong, .per-

formance by base-metal prices
enabled ftlEH Holdings to edge 2
higher to a 197S-9 high of 243p.
Endeavour Resources, however,
eased li following the proposed
three-for-five at 21 cents rights
issue. .

Coal production

records broken
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THREE COLLLERXES in -Not-
tinghamshire and Derbyshire

have broken weekly coal pro-

duction records, the Coal Board
said yesterday.
At Shirebrook colliery, near

Mansfield. 1,800 miners beat-

their previous record by 498
tonnes, those at Harworth
colliery near Bawtry, Notts,

broke a 10-month-old. .record,

and at New Hucknall colliery,

a second 10-montb-old record
was smashed.
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RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

NEW HIGH^ AND LdWS FaR1978/9

British Funds
Corpns., Dom. and

1~omian Bonds ...

industrials
financial

. and Prop.
Oils
Plantation
Minas ...

Recant Issues

Up Down Same
2 74 3

following securities --quotwt
Information •

- Sarvlce y
The

Share
attained new H Ighs -and- Lows tor- 1978-7

NEW HIGHS; (4%) ^

SyTt** JfctCftJsuDc; 1 9?T
tiLocTBat

1 39 - 24
208 403 908
n 152 294
5 12 21
13 2 T7

-81 18 -42

3 8. 15.

BRJTI5H -FUNDS' r2J.
Trass. Variable 1 9&1 Treal .

.

CANADIANS (2)
Paciftc Petroleum Seagram

BUILDINGS tst
Carr 0.1 . - Lowell tY. _
Cement- Roadstone Roberts AflUaYd
Latfiam Ci.)
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Halstead (J.)
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Funding 6ijpc83-87 * Each: IZpc 11
, -Treasury 7uc 8S-88- TreasbcKir

Totals 374 713 1£2«

Oils subdued
Oils drifted a little easier in

subdued trading. British
Petroleum gave up 4 to 900p,
while Shell shaded a few pence
to 562p and Royal Dutch lost 2

to £46J.
Among Financials, dealings

were temporarily • suspended in
Edinburgh Industrial Holdings at
lip.

Shippings took on a mixed
appearance. Reardon Smith en-
countered scattered support at
?4p. up 2, but Common Bros,
eased 4 to 18Sn and P. and O.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denonxina- of
Stock lion marks

Barclays Bank ... £1 11
BP £1
Shell Transport... 25p
Beecham 25p
Cons. Gold Fields 25p
ICI £1
Midland Bank ... £1
Sedgwick Forbes lOp
Strong & Fisher 25p
Capseais 5p
GEC ‘ 25p
Grand MeL 50p
Guthrie Corp. ... fi
RTZ 25p
Tst. Houses Forte 25p

11
11
9

S
8
S
8
8
7

7
7
7
7
7

Closing Change
price (p) on day

383
900
562
613
192
35S
367
398
74
45

322
114
428
262
263

- 5
- 4
- 3
-10
+ 5
- 4
-11

+ 4
+ 4
- 5
- 2
- 6
- 2
- 4

1978-79
high
398
954

'

602
726
204
421
390
475
74
48
349
121
450
268
268

1978-79
low
296
720

.484
.581

-163
328-

.

-330-
310
b4
38-
233
• 87
211
164

-
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AVIATION
INDUSTRY
SURVEYS 1979

The Financial Times is planning to publish a number of Surveys

in 1979 on the Aviation and Aviation-related Industries.

The titles are listed, below:

AIRLINERS—THE NEW GENERATION
TORNADO

BUSINESS TRAVEL
AEROSPACE

SATELLITES

AERO-ENGINES

DEFENCE EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY

ARAB TRAVEL & TOURISM

LONDON AIRPORTS

ARAB TRANSPORT

February

March

April

June

July

August

October

October

November'

December

LD§£Di3ft TEASED OPTIONS
January April i July

A Survey on BUSINESS AND LIGHT AIRCRAFT may be added to coincide

with the Cranfield Show.

A full list of Surveys for 1979 is available on request.

Brief editorial descriptions of these Surveys are available if required;

full editorial synopsis will be available three -months before

publication.

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact

Neil Ryder,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY,

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 520

IINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content,. size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times

are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

E^rc'sc Closingl Closing 'Closing Equity
Option | price o.’fer voi. offer voi. offer Voi. close

BP
i

900 2 .16 44 __ 64 399p
Com Union, 140 6 12 i 15 — 145p
Cone Gold I 160 32 12 37 40 192p
Cons Gold 180 12 13 ie 42 24 —

|f

Cons Gold
(

200 •fi
— 6 112 13 a

Courtaulds' 100 1412 1 — — 114b
Gourtaulds 11G 4 ia SO 10 121" 17 p>

GEO : SCO S3 24 25 — 48 — 3£2p
GEC 330 »i 10 16 — 29 —

••**

GEC I 560 U 6 — 16 1
Grand MeL' 100 14ij 26 16ia — 21 — 114p
Grand Met.. 110 4l;i 13 31" 9 13

Grand MeL. 120 •a 15 4 9 7 16
ICI 330 29 10 35 — 46 — 358p
ICI

:
360 *2 14 14 5 29 —

Land Secs
;

220 30 2 57 41 — 249p
Land Secs 240 10 E 21 27 —
Marks & Sp 1 60 25Lfi 20 28 — — — 85p
Marks A Sp ! 80 dir a 101* — 13
Shell ; 550 14 J 35 i— 42 56 lp
Totals ! 309 178 42

, .

February Kay August

EMI tso 13 _ 17 45 20 - 139p
EMI 160 >2 4 73 712 —
EMI 130 it 4 1

Totals 4 120

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

- '•

-j
. / . tjZZr

These indices are the j#tat rompftaban af tbe Fmahcial

: and tte-Facrify of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show mmfcer of

stocks per section

. Moil, Jap. 22, i979

Index

No:

Daft
Ctange

%

. Estl
.

Earnings

Yield %
(MaxJ

-Bnw^
. fifo..

YWd^
<ACT-

8133%}

: W;
{Nett

loder

Ho.

Uiurs,

.Jaoj-

-India-'

/No. -

r 17 J

index

:8o..

jJant"

26 r-

Index 4
.Nii."

nm- :y
laBPratJ

i*’-V

-Ww' "1 -'

-tbs.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

'§3 its i o' 1973179 I

Issue 'od S27
Price |E« !r§o;
pi i High

Stock

Low

= S n. E
iS

° a.'+ or:> o o
: 5“- ' ” 5 =

82 .o

A50.50; F.P.I - I 82
AS125; F.P. - 106

F.P. - : 30
F.P.i lOil 187
F.P. 1 16/2 132
F.P. - lOAp
F.P. : 9 2 , 34

155

1 61 Ashton Mining SOc.... 76 —

S

: 97 jtiAuet. Farming AS1. 105 • ....

! 27 iGosforth Ind. 10p .. .. 29ul ...

170 ‘Harrlsaueensw'y2Dp
<

l
lBQ

126 -Hunting Assoc. DefB.. 136

j
agp'.IMAS Cargo Airlines.

j
9Bp —6 61.83

31 iM.Y. DartOefcl 31

-a
2.0-

r7.8

110 F.P." 17/1 136. ;1 15 {Mill'/ttsL's" rc Shps20p 152 -2 lea.

7

10. i: -
6.6| 7.5

2.8H0.E

6.4 12.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

|8 If'.
1978,79

!n- 1 l£i“£ Q ;HiBh Low !

Stock

aw

;
ll +lr

.

J :

'T F.P. 16/2 . I09p I07p Assoc- Dairies 9*** Pref 'I07p —

l

• F.P. 26 1 100 : 893, :
Colne Valley Water 8% Red Prf 1983 101

llOOp F.P. 28i 12 1001: p 99p ifindlay Cnv. Cum- Rod. Prf.—. : 99p
II lOOp F.P. s.-l -123 102 Hawley Leisure 12^ Cnv. Uns. Ln. "atWE 122- F.P. - I37p 78p ittlAS Cargo Airlines 6* Cnv. Pref. £1.. . 135p -2
•

. £10. i<3 13U 13 .Mid Kent Water 8^ Pref. 1984.. _..i 13ia-

21

22
23
24'

25
26

32

33
34

35
36

37
41
42
43
44

45

46

49

51

59

61
62

63
64

65

66
67
68
69
70

71

81

91

loop F.P. 11.-1 .107 .10054 Rivington Reed 9i=XCnv..Cum.Red.Pref.|107 -1
97»cp F.P. 5;1 99p97iaplSaascope lOMiPref. -97igp

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

.

Building Materials (28)

.

Contracting, Construction (28)

.

Electricals (15)...

Engineering Contractors (13)....

Mechanical Engtneerfng(72)

—

Metals and Metal Formlng(I6)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEX53)
Lt. Electronics, Ratio, TV 06)

.

Household Goods 02)
Motors and Distributors (25).

CONSUMER GOODS
'

(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (61

Entertainment, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)

.

Stores (40)

TextilesC23) ~
Tobaccos (3) ...

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)
Chemicals «9>
Pharmaceutical Products (7)

Office Equipment (6)

Sftippir&dO)

Miscellaneous (57)

INDUSTRIAL 6B0UPC494) ....

500 SHARE INDEX.

FINANCIAL GR0UPfl]5)...
Bai*s(6>

Discount Houses (10)..

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (LHe) (10).'.

Insurance (Composite) (7) ..

Insurance Brokers (10)
Merchant Banks (14)
Property (43)

.

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (111)

Mining Finance C4)

Overseas Traders (20)

99 |
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

.

23231
207.41

354J4
54035
368-94

100.69

UL47

awayt

26401
36629
119.93

208.88

228^2
294.79

27230
198.47

22833
386.91

134.67

1SL48
37832
237.63

V«L33
19634
27637
240.01

139.75

4293ft
21336
21835
503.83

24228

Jtfi.73

294.83

21238
164.95

13333
iiftJT
297.49
79.41

27432
U255
21107
233J32

319.48

22347

-13
-OA
-13
-13
.-0.9

-L4
-03

-03
t-13
^03
-1

3

-13
-13
-14
-13
—16
-19
r-Q3
-11
-0.7

-0.9
-0.9

-03
-03
-0.7
-12
-0 8

-8.9
-0.7;

-11
-03
-10
-16
-17
+0.7
-15
-1.9

-23
-23.
-11
-11
-03
-83
+B3
-03
-L0

U39
18.44
2183
1434
17.96

1838
16.97

16.93

1434
1836
2134

1632
1656
13.76
15.97

19.16

13.90

2039
18.73

123?
18:08

2335
2429
15.79

1631
1156.
16.78

1439
1839

5.65

639
5.09

331
6.01

636
8.90

539
3.96i
636
736

1634
1336
1521

2330;

1«9

16.05

538!
19.95

16.63

1535

633
638
536
6.73

539
.536
632
7.82

8.41

7.90

732
633
6.85

435
538
738
6.75

Mr
430
5.68

5.74
3.75
831
530
735.
.732
5.70

630
.2.96

730-

533
630
738
5J0

736
734
638
931
-733
7.17

839

7.90

938
7J6
'538

737
7.71

829
6.93

1036
6.79
6.99

XL41
735
536
4:85
833-

831
1038
736
93ft
"726

7.98

734
7.95

6St

839

4130'

622

7,'4ft

7.99

23332

35849
54737

37232
18133
16271

21332:
26731-

16738
32190

21123
23L46
29838
27538
2BL64
232.75

39031

33621
19475

179.95

239.69

9U2-
19852
27832
24332.

140.95

4B39
224.96

54632

«W

23328
20628

35731
542.71

36832
18234
16223

209.42

26539
36730
12836

20929
"22864

29326
,27334

19939

23033

3062T
13521"

193.74

17939
23W1
10.95

19732
27531
24335-'

14826

42727

2X923

2«L78

233.61

20738
35809
54831

36870
31237

16239

209.72

265.48

16757^
1203

20922
229.64

29814
'26936

190JO
23871
38848
13530
19810

17864
23711
-1037

19729
273.97

244J5
14123

4272L
21235

8«|
545.98

-17238

28840
23X44
167X1
£6.967

122.40

38891
8031
27729
TEL84

2DL59

11290
32849

22X72

I7Z32
287AT
-2889p*

14626
Q840
UU5:
30912
»3T

27478':

1B38

mir
31413

-223J9

24294

17237
au:
2HJ
16431

13639
12231
313.40

8861
27537
11533-.

21X25

IJIMS
732881
22156

23437
21034

J6LS
547.61

37139

184.96

16339

2*236
26132
167.44

32809

HUH
Z3629
29731
27434
20127'

23439
30849
13641
:19738

18032.

33730

9U4
19932
27813
29739
14436
424.46

2E0H
IBM
BOAT
24538

WUIr
B2M
mat
34238=

B7J5
12235
31A61
032
Z7733

:2HJ8l

m.m\
32832-

226J7

m.
*'5?"

21x22
,;i*3i:

3402-
4031;;

H229-
16439V
'

23530"-
Uv. '

26X48

22Z58
=2038-
26334

M*#:

33»»
H32

a

MJ34
57838
22412
M4J5
192.99";

2S5JT
13437

4&.12"

36539

.v-ffet

ate.
35876
22936

175.87

204361
Z2S35
16932
34532

137.90;

32xa
8436
29757

WJi
•1^

39MB
9805:
[28733

23339-

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS

1 c? ' Latest
IsBue 3 “

I
Renunc.

Price 1 p— 1 Date
1970/9

Stock
H ! High i Low

!3=a
,
—

fon.

60
125
17
45

S50
55
105
20c
10
28

F.P.
I Nil

;
F.P.

F.P.

j
F.P.

• F.P.

! Nil

Nil

F.P.

F.P.

19,1 1912 76 - 67 Associated Biscuit.
— —

; 36pm- 31pm Baker Parkins
15/13-26/1

j
21 I

lS^iBOUlton 'Wm.l.
8/12
3/1
5 r 1

9.2

9/C
26 j 1

7/2

22/1

10 1

23/2
9,2

58is' M ‘Foster iJohm-
320 ' 298 iMetaJ Box.
71 I 86 iMIlbury. .

SOpmj 19pm;Neil A Spencer.
SOpmi 24pm Poseidon
17is' leic.Suter Electrical Dofd
38 i. 34 'York Fine Woollen . ..

76
;

- 34pm'
- 21

I

581
2i
+H2

..[ 312 -1

.. 70 |

.. 19pm;

.. 29pm.

.. 17 :
+ *2

38 1

....

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate. F Assumed dividend and yield, n Forecast divi-

dend: cover based on previous year’s earnings, r Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other oftic'el estimJlee lor 1979. u Gross, t figures essumnd.
; Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking*
only for restricted dividends. S Placing price to public. Ft Pence unless other-
wise indic-ited. ^ issued by tender- II Offered to holders of ordinary shares es
4 rights .'1 ” Issued by w»y of capittlisetion. 55 Reintroduced. 19 Issued In

connection with reorganisation. meni er o r take-over, IN Introduction. Issued

,
to former prelorence holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, ft Undated security.

British Government
Mctl,

Jan.

22
a-
%.

sd ad],

todqr.

yd aJi

:.MZ9:
tO

1 UederSyeuL. 10233 -020 • - r— - .0J8
2 5-15 yean 107.47 -0.75 . flJl

3 (her 15 years. 112JJ7 -0.77 ".0.70-

4 Inrdrrmahiw 119.91 “057 OJ#

5 107.89 -052'

. FIXED INTEREST , ?
, .YIELDS - L\.

Bt. -fiflvt. A». -Gn» Red,

.

Jan.i

to*- -
•

iauws"-
...5 ye*s.;v

15 yean.4.-:

25 jww :

Metiwe 5 jRL.
15 jeariX r

- 25 Hais^.

Wsh" • 5 yMO.-U.^
Coopoas -L

~ 25

Irredeoaabtes.

1L*4
UM
7333:

1123

33.7l:

13.77

2k
.59 v

r Veer'
'

Itippfwa

hj*
nM:
>33JI
ml-
1341

Tin

UM
1231

>-J-
V-

•JM:
854

nx
i"4*7;

1868- li!

“1LM'
1138

:

5!:'< •

1082

."V'

Mon-, Jan. 28

index
\
Yield

No. : *

•

FH.'
Jam
19

Thur..
|
Wed.

Jan:
|

Jan.
-18-

I
• -.-17 •

"
. Jan.: !

• Jan. -1 Jan:
.

15. >4 -15:1 -12. ;
'

. -?T- • 5 IV:.;

Thur: YAttE.-- .

igo 'f

(ap*5rw; :

•Av

a
V 1

15

16

17

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15 )

Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (20)

/ 54.49 f 13.62 94.56 54.56 54.64 54.72

50.78 13.84 60^8 50.98 61*33 31.33

72.14 12.95 72.07 72.07 72.69 ' 7143

i '54.72
1

i.34.7 3!

• B.L.R5-.T- 51;33-

7a.45
v
73.41

: 64-.7S.

51.33

72,41

•:63'67:.

07:37 -

-7BJS'-

1 Redemption yidd. Hiphs end lews record, base dotes and nines and cmstiKseot chaons -are ia Satufosy

iwAXic a?
-

* ^ 11,6 pnWtab^ **

Ik
:K
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' T^^GitehB^^'Ajtelwiy. 1 -

(a) (g> .

AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
OR&tttfJ^\Lu:

W
oww6fii JEJ*** *"«« L“-

106 •
J*
Jna*r Use-, Arthur Sl, EC4. 01-6231050

Av.

*
03065055

PutteTnata, Kbfwqf. wa,W
uranojifauP

.

16 FlmiwrjOois, EC2M 70D 01-6288131
ElCipi

«5fcfcJB .S3 :

MLA Unit Trust Mugmiit. Ltd.
OMQww Street SW1A9JG. 01-930 7333
MLA Units

,JAT7.7 5021 . . I 3.78

ScblMhrgcr Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (z)

(0306)86441

Mmay Johnstone U.T. MgnL? to)

J6\Hope Street, Glasgow.C22UH. 041-221 5521
UJEunvan |SM

B JBJI 4 3-52
Dealing Day Fritoj.

MirtuaJ un)t TiWt Managers? to)(g)
15,Cotyan Are, EC2Jt7BU. 01-6064803
JJoBal Set Huj_J.B1JI 54
Mutual Ine.Tst„ RL2 76
Mutual aiueCWp__)443 '«
MBtadHfobYlfcjCTl 6

Hath®a* and commercial

. , w.rg—, 3LJ5t Anton. Square. EdWneyb. 0314569151

v^WuM Mi®."
fi* fiX Tnm fijig) . (Accum. Unfe) _...

SR^tagUftaKBremnoil Vtaiusam

QuHter Management Co. Ltd.?
Tpe 5tL EjOunge. ECZN 1HP. 0146004177 iw,™

W BSSBiJH 484* » gSj=5S
Am. snalterCK- — 23.9

Eienul HloflYlt— 27.1

Reduce Unit. Mgra. Ltd.? tSSfmK^lU
Reliance Hse, Tantxttue Wdh, Kt. 089222271 incomeDra.— J12

m-mm urn ****=*

g.T.U^. aTSenj:

Ridgefietd Management Ltd.
38-49, .Kennedy St, Manchester 061-2368531

im. UT
g2

gfag | 149
Ridgefield Income- 10.11

. 2SL Mary Axe, EC3A88P

, , fWi IncomeTslIZS
. . locOmfii

;
tolerion IMt Tmrt Mnnm Ltd.

. Jft<
15a FewJ»»^SL.XC3M6AA. ' .6239231

’

. j£U, 0,1^1522 ; 3631 .....1 • 694

itait Usmt-Co^mL 3ft*dBti‘sPI,0WJWy,EC2

i Motto SL. EC2V7JA. :
- - ' 01-&Z3 6376 ^?*‘0CWT,e— f

. -SUHM*W^.Ftt5 • -.1751- JE5taBciE3
Artotiwot Securities Ltd. Wto)
37, QieenSL, Loaton. EC4R1BY. . 01-2365281.

—HighYield.
“ " “

&SS£®p3H,t

(Accum. Units)**
"Prtas on Dee.
•Prices on Jm

National Westminster? (a)
16L Chevdfe, EC2V6£U.

014234200
4.70
4.70

Next toaflng Jaa. 25.
Nut deilmg Jar. 3L

Rothschild Asset Management (g)

7240, CmehMM Rd, AyMmiy. 02965W1
N. C. EviUyJFuiKl ..I

N.C. EngyRes. Tsl ..

NX. Income Fund
N.C. Irti. Fd.
N.C. inti. FrL

,

N.C. Sirilr Coys

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.? (at

City Gate Use., Finsoury Sqv EC2. 01-6061066

Inti.Growth——..- 497
Mailiei Leiden—-29.7
•WiTteUr— 2B.4

Pref. 4 Gilt Tma—.. Z32
Property Share* 23.9

si
U-K.Grth.D6L 199

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.V
120. CfcNKbfc. E.02. 01-240 3434
r_jialJan 16— .

<

Accum. Units)—

-

ncameJan.16 —
'Accum. UnitsT-

—

letters! J».l7

—

AcnmLUntts)——
surape Jan. 11 —
Accnm. 1 1 frits)

'P^KhaFdDec29_i

H =

4.87

4.95

4.96

*22
2.97

American Jao. 18 168.5
Seo*illesJaa.lb_p7j
High YkL Jan. 19 L

r

^ ?0® *r«.

AreJiaaQt UbK TsL Mg& Ltd.? (*>(c>

317, HtghHidbon,WCIV7NL, .00-8316233

Bactqn- Ualcora Ltri.? (aKcKj)

.

UntaJm Ho.252,Ronrfbrt«d, E7.-. . 00-5345544

01-5884111
Growth lm.
Income.™
Portfolio Im. Fd.
Unh*ml Fd4d)

!

L65
4.41

fi.63

Bi3
424
424

_;-SP

RojAd Exdhxnge, EC3P 3DN
fag) Goattflim TsL__|93J
KndcrsM Administration?
Frender ITT Mnte, 5 RvtHBh
BnmMDe4£swx.
ILK. Funds
Cabot Recovery
OSL Growth Inc..
C*>.- Growth Act

|

Income* Assets..

g2£2!^
Baring Brothers A Co, Ltd.? (a)(x)

B8,Laad«haflSL, Ed
suettaoTiL.
BokJIaua m

Next a*, ttay Jnuwy

BaMwito PregresshM' MgmL Co.?
9, Bhtopjgatt EC2. .- 01-5886280
BtutePi—Jan.9—-IMM W.« —J 3.
Aau v-^73 ::3$£§t -3. a

itw»bSi TC •ilS ri''dv *Jta. 16. -J*i23.

Bridge Fund Uanagen CaXO
Reohffae,Klno WJBtamSL, EC*. - G1-6234951
American &Gen4

\

‘

Income*—
SSpiSJ
DaAcC-t

Swn3.^inc-f
Du.Acc.t-
OesEng *Tuec- IWtod.

NEL Trait Managers Ltd.? (a)(g>
MUwn Court, Dw«na Sorrey. 59U

SSffisrrs=3^ 5G
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 060322200ww* TsL Fd. B6B.9 3883) -3i4 5J9
Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gl(*i

01-5885620 Sf Wgh Hotoorn WC1V7EB. 01-405 B441
Pearl Growth FcL™_E42 26.11 -021 4.9B
Accwn Units \&S nM-OJi Jffi
Pxsrl Inc. - mS %®-a3 7Mt . Pearl Umt^xL RgJ 33^03 532

BM064T33 (Actum. UniS) J&4| Io3
Pefican Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(e)
U, Fniruio St, Manchester 061-236 5685
Prilcai Units J (89.1 958J-0-2J 482

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? (a)
4$, Hart St, Henley on Thames 049126868
.P'petujIGp.dk (44J. 47A( | 3.94

For PiccFer PtaatfiRy ice GOhs (Antony)

01-6288011 Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)tc)
44, BJooimburyS<L, WC1A2RA 01-623 8893

Royal Tsi. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermyn Sheet S.W.l. 01-629 8252
Caphuf Fd. 168.9 7231 .....I 3J9
Income Fd fiU 723^ ...:.J 7.78

Prices at Jan. uTlted draflng Jan. 3L

For tze mean hats amy

Scottish Equitable Fad. Mgrs. Ltd.?
ZB 5l Andrews StL Edinburgh 031-6569101
Income Units BU 54 4J _._i s.45
Aanm.lM«^cr.BUw 63j ..... 5.45

Dealing day Wednwte,7

Sebag Unit Tit Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Bon 511, BdJIxy. Use., E.C.4. 01-2365000

BasasfcBJ M-g -a-.il is

Target Tst. Mgrs. (ScaUand) (1) (b)

19, Athol Creaern. Edm. 3. 031-229 ObZL'Z
Target Amer.E3gle|266

Stnlmm F?.— EM -fi3| 10

Trades Union Unit Tst Managers?
100, Wood Street,ECZ 01-6288011
TUUTJan. 2^ |495 52J| . .. J 5.42

Transattantrc and Gen. Sen. Go.?

91-99 New London Rd. Chehmford 0245 51651
Barbican Jan. 18 176.7
mesm. Uniti.)_.—(119
Barb.EM. Det 27.m2
(Accwn.
CahnoJan,l9—

—

(Accum. UnRs)
CumbLJm. 3?

S
team. Unft$) .'

hi Jan. 16.'
(Accwn. UidtsJk. PLl
Mxriboro JarClf. B14Asm Units) »L4
van. Gwth.
(Acewn. Ur
wan 'Hr. Jan. lb tTLI

Vans, rse Jan. 17_ 44j

teRWd8 '

Da. Accum. [79.8

Tyndafl Managers Ltd.?

18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

Income Jon. 17 J94.8

(Accum. Untel_._ I ....
Exempt Jan. 17Z [U5.0
(Accum. Unite) „.„P654
Im. Earns. Jan. 17 _-{S42

Pref. jan. 17 I1C7.0
(Accum. Units) (135.4

dfc
.47

Save & Prosper Gronp
4, Great Si. Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 St_ UrtaSh EH2 «NX
Dealings to: 01-554 8899 or 031-226 7351

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.?
IxtxrnahBraJ Funds

Bfe==B
Unht. Growth

.

Security Selection Ltd.

15-1% lineoB»"» Inn Fleldc, WCZ. 01-8316936-9

ae«s=B dazdm

Inemriu Incme Fnd
HWvYleH__ -TaLz

mrj_ toesae Foods
Hlgri Return
Income
ILK Fndi
UK Equity

572|-05i 7.61

1“71.7a

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Ctarlone So-, Etfnburqh. 031-2263271
(Stewart American Fund
Standard Units [64.3 67.61 +1.41 1.41
Amon. Units W7.4 73.3+13 L44
WUMrawal Units—|5L7 S4.4) +£31 —
’Stewart Britfm OptWlFund
Standard. (139.9 153Ai J 4M
Accum. Uohs- J162.B itb!h J 4M

DraBng (Tub. A Fri. -W4

.|«J 47-6) -0-51 5.33

4.40

4.40BSa&J^=m Wr::\

Provincial Life Im. Co. LhL?
22, Bfahopsgate, EC2 01-2476533

wsss=m>

PrudL PorUoflo Mngrs. Ltd.? Ca)(b)(c)
Hofiwnt Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential (127.0 13SJH -051 485

Sm Alliance Fund Mngt. LtrL .

Sun Affiance Hse, Horsham. 0403 64141

Target Tit. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)

31. Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings; 02% 9941

Financial Sees-.

Send income [543
Exempt Finds
Exempt Income*._,_.[175J 185
Exempt Iml* 12576 271.'.

Prices at Jan. ID. Next tub. day

Ltd*

BggffiSl- ll

® sassfc®
Target Growth.

at Jaa
Scotbtts S

Target Pacific FcL— 26.5
Dot Remv. Units—.. 29.6

Target in* 32.4
Target Pr. Jan. 17„.. 156.7
TgL Inc 28 6
TgLPrH Z}2
TgL Special Sits. 20.0

B8.9

3103
:

Td-oil
fdlS.1

iU|
^

30.6
14.4s
2L5 -Q-2

24, Code a,
,
SSad.lnc.j!Bi.l7._
Scot. Ciqr. Jan. 17. .„
(Accum. Unfls)

UMdmiWM Group
Capital Growth
Do. ££amL
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Accum
Financial Pr’rhr..
Dd. Accum.

,

Htoh Inc. Priority
Inunwhnial-—
Special Sits

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21. QWry Way, Andover, Hnts.
n+flnep» tn

_J General “
\
Do. toon.
TSB Income
Do. Accum.

_i Scottl-Ji

lb) Do. Accum.

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, EeifaOL

(b)UhttrGrowth (36.9

060 62188

023235231
3961-04 6J5

Unit Trust Account A MgmL Ltd.
King William SLEC4R9AR 01-6234951
Frias (fee. Fund 139.6 41 JW)
Wirier Grth.Fnd.. BOB 32a
Do. Accum. 1362 3B2j

4.91

1^9

Wider Growth Fund
King William Si. EC4R9AR
Income Units |3Q.S
Accum. Units

.

01-6234951

i :::::[ Si?

INSURANCE
01-588 2830 AiKtraHsi

id’ifi

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
2-3 SL PauTs Churchyard, EC-4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund

.

Equity Act

Crown Life Assurance Co. Lid.?
Crown Lffb Hsc, WDaring, GU21 1XW 04862

[374

Property Fd.
Property Acc
Selective FuiW 93.6
ConvertWe Finri B5J

Wsahkc:^7

?Man. Fd. Ser. 4
Equity Fd. Ser. 4 _ 362
PComrTFd.Ser.4 1S4
9MoneyFd.Ser.4_. 1133

Prices at Jan. 16 Vabattai Mmrally Tuts.

16071

total (a) (g)

TSj ChronopherSliteLEC2:' • • 01*2477243

1

Intel lo*. Fund ____PB.9 . 3L14 -02) 7JO
•After Srik. DMdon.

BribRRta Trwt Managemmt (a).(g)

^Uato^M^biSdiigs,

IS

rla

v r

—
- z>-

_r -' j" '

Flitanclal^eS^. .

:Grid & General
Growth____
Inc. &. Eroiatll*

,

litH Growth-——
InvesLTsLSharw

—

fcHnerafe

N^ High lac.

North Amiican»Z!j
Prolessfanal

—

Properly Sharos
Shield

1

SLAB Change
Unix

.iW British Life Office LMf'UU -

RiBance Use., TortjrfdgeWells, SO. 08922ffi71
BL British LHe.
81 Balanced* n
BL0hrMend*___jq.4

•Pitas Jul T7- Next doaEng

^nn Shipley C Ca. IM*
’

Uoptj, Founders CL, EC2. • ( 02-6006520

SiMfc=w-'«di:»
Onwk Thati W ' "

.

~

Onjirttf
• KU r -03

• m3
8pas2== i-,. W

‘ irmmM
56.9 - til +83 US

-..'fflla'H
Beuada Ufa Uutt trsL Mngrs. IM?.
2-6 High SL, PottenBar, Herts.. . .P. Bar 51222

Capri (kmbl Mngt. IM?
MaOdBrowaSVEC2N13Q - - 01-5886010

gojw . .

.

—ms m
27.' Next ttafid! dete

CarSoi Ub» FiL' MgfK LttL? (i0(c)

Mann Hocse, ttewoBUe-upop-Tyne ' 2UA5

25, Wffc SL, EC2V BJE.
Key.Enawln.Fd._~H
K« Earfb' *1 Geo^J

Kmncpme FandH)
Key Fixed IijL Fi__J
Key SmaB Cot ft ^..j

KMnvsrtMHMMBemnn
atfenshwch'Suj
KB: Unhfd. i«r-
KB.Un&FtU^—^1
JCB.F4 ImTiSts. ,i

KB.Fd.ln.TsLAcc_
KBSmtrCa’tWix:
KBStLCU-FilAcc
HlflhYjiLft.lqq_
WgftYid.F2.Acc.
L A C.Unff Ti

H» Stock Eatungq, EC2N 1HP.

Albany Life Assurance Ca. Ltd.

31, Old Burlington St, WJ. 01-4375962
•Equity Fd.Aec.___l200.6
JFixMlnL Acc (1422
9GW.MoneyFd.Ac. _ 117.4
9lntl.Man.FdJtcni
fProg.FilAee

,

JM'ple Im. Acs.
1

Equity Pen.FiAcc__
Fixed I. PenAct 1

G'td.Mon. PwuAcc__.
Intl.Mii.PnFdAcc

-Mang’d Fund Acc.
Mang'd Fd. Inon.
Mang’d Fd.InlL
Equhy Fd. Acc.
Equity Fd. Inon

,

Equity Fd. lnIL._ J
Property Fd. Acc.
Property Fd. lnon._.
Property Fd. I nit

Im.Tst Fd. Acc
lnv.TR. Fd. I ncn>

,

inv.TsL Fd. InK I

Fixed luL Fd. Acc
Fxd. WLFd. Inon
incer’L Fd. Ace_
Inter*!. Fd. I nan
Money Fd.

inv.PeaJtcc

104.8
102.7
1023

978
97.9

u
m.i
100.7
uru
993
982
109.9
109.9
98.8
96.4

11031
lilHI

5033

838

675

11SO

6

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Often SL, EC2A 4MX
MIN. Gl Dec. 31
Apr3 >A

,

Pr.Jan-18_.
Op.S'A'EqL Jan-IB ._

0p3‘A
,

Hy. JanJB_
0p3‘A’ManJan.l8.-
OoJ'A’DptJmJS™. ......

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co.

I 136440
144.0 151.6
1353 142JS
1542 162ft
153.7 161.8
125J
. a m 13Lft

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Uverpoal. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd (M7.0 1553} . _.J -
Gave & Prosper Group?
4, GLSL Helen's, LndiL, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 SS99

Ltd

668

18-20, The Fortuny, Reading 583511.
Money.Manager 1342 36.71 +0.
M.M. FlexWe <30 6 324 +0
Fixed I merest 133.9 35.8| -0_.
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?

BaUm-.Fd.
Property Fd.*
Gill Fd
DeMSH Fit

_ Comn.Ppns.Fd.t._.

.4 11&5I +0-6(

Unit Managers?

AMEV Life Assurance LbL?
Alma Hse^ Aina Rd, Rrigete. Rtlgate 40101

W*? ^ •-
I AMETManaged 1J45-5 1533}

W.awpl

L^fB&AGeoTd-J
Lawscm Secs. IM? (a)(c)

37,(taw* Si. London EC4R1BV

'

“ aerials Bf.4
OrHs).
Fund

—

...Bd3L..,
ardWartant

._(;

18, Canynge Road. Bristol

Leonine

2, Dote St, tmxton W1M 6JP.
.UsoDisL—
Leo Accwn..
Ltoyds Bk. Unit Tst- Mngrs.

LtoytTs Life Uatt Tst Ungrs. Ltd.

72-8Q, Gatehouse RiL, Ayfesbury. 0296 5941
Equity Accwn. 11625 .

171.01 .-...J 4.79

HIE Group? Me)G Group? (yJfe)fc)
Three lkB?s,Tiww hU, EI3R 680

See also Stock.
American.

02*6264508

Det Amun.
Next deaBag drie Jotuwy

eariocb Charges H/R Fttnd#

13i MomvriL LCndoa EC<b • <51-638 4121

Do. AaMpToets_nafii 3-'.LzJfiB,
Charities Gfffdai TowL Fd# -

.

77 London HWI,£C2H ZDB. - 01-5881815

Tor OwfetaM Japheri ape Janes Ftafay

CUefttbi Tnst Mamgars Ltd? (*«g)
lL-firo'^EC2!|4tP^-. . 01-2832632

I .. .

Bade _ _
won, OuwihTs^_U24J ,

- 26jD^.+ea..7il

Growth Fiaxl -J47.T' ;. 5M( —4 4.00

CosnopoBtin Fend Itaagm - -

3a PtxAStrarLLoDdoi SW2X9EJJ ' .

‘

'«WSS8525.

Cralgmowit Unft Tst Mgn, Ltd. - <

W10 Foster Law,£C2yfc^- ^,0^606 9262

*aaa==dB.v
WdltortWitfawJWa,. SJX
Crasoot Baft ti* Gtogn. te. (b)(s)

.-4, MehrSe Cres,. QAAffridli.- 1 “031-2264931
cms. Amer: Ffl.

OtilSSr
. ba_ 'MOMjl-. L86

Wttr^iBarjf UBft.FuBBl Itaafers .

a,StaafiridSt,EC2M7Ak 01-6384485
.*% (nc. Jan. 12.—+..pj8L4 ' -lWL^ ^.J - 4.93

E F- Whicijestar FwnJ Mngt Ltd. .

JH.towy.ECZ . ..... ’ 01-6062167

«s
Bttwb & ftMfcjr Ttot IfagnM.LM
aVOfc^oBS^SkWJ. 01-499 7S51
awBOMfleym-^saa - . 73.^ 4 -tm
-Mty.iruv-'iiib;Tip.-M*.uxv(d. .

**etdam ftl,M^Wycon*e. V. ‘049430377
£<toftylbwt___^i673- 70l« +0^-439
Jwj FWay UuH Trest Mogt lLbL .

10-14, Wes Wle StrratGbsjpw. ' 041-204 1321

HanuUfe Management Ltd.
043856101

aar 1
,aSt George's Way, Stevenage.

Growth Units —£63. .

Mayflower Managonent Co.

14-3ftGr«hamSL,£C2V7AU- 0M0bBW9

r.i^a
ffiL^»4555

GenWri Jan.
HntentL Jan.J9.-~~-, —- _ . . v.
Mercury Fowl Managers Ltd.

30, Greiham SL, EC2P 2EB.

Mere. Gen. Jan. 17_>
/ax-UritsJm-17—

;

Mere. Int Jan. 17

—

Acc. UWKJan. 17_

.

Mere. ExL Dec. 28—
Aeon. UK Dec. ZB—
Midland Bonk Group

Unit Trost ttanagen IM? ()

Courtweod Hwr, Stiwr Street,

Sheffield, SI 3RD- Tri.074Z7We

Coneindiiy AGen..
Do.Aeon.

-

Growth

—

Do. Accum..

INSURANCE BASE RATES
tPrtyertyf&t»^.....„ — — 12%

fVariru^iGowadeed' —-----— — 1155%

tAddnm dwbn îirier heurooce and Prooarty Bond Table:

AMEWanry Fd.
AUEV Equity Ed__
AMEV Fixed im. _
AMEV Prop, ft.—
AMEVWkS.Pen.Fd. _ .
AMEV Mgd.Pen.'Bliai 1

Ftaxlptaa

AMEV/nwiOflgtM
American
Income
InL Growth.

.Far Arrow Urir Axxaraact in
Prov(il«Me Capital Ufe Auamcr

Barclays Ufe Assur. Ca.
252 RnorfflrdRd. E.7.

Barciaytmotr
R|?i

info:
sgasc-=i_
Managed B225

Min!?eiBJIcaim.
Do- mm»l

gSr^-'m
Money Pens- Acc_—U04.9
Do. IrttW [99.7

im h
103.0

iir

Lid.

01-5345544

Sf-0 7|

+o3

. _.Aec
Money Fd. Inaa
Dirt. Fd. (non.
Crown BrL lnv.‘A’.

]

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
vincula Home. Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 8(01
Gth. Prop. Jan. 2 177.8 8&0f . .. J —
Eagle Star Insw/Midland Assur.

L Throadneedie Sl, ECZ 01-588 1212
Eagte/MId. Unto |53J 55JU -0.7] (,25

Equity fi Law Ufa Ass. Soc. IM?
Amersham Road, High Wycombe 049433377
Equity Fit |U6J .122.81 -L2I —
Property Fd. U15.5 5S31 ..IJ —
Fixed Interest F 0053 Ulffl ~0a —

_ Gtd. Deposit Fd IV&2 107.9 . ...j —
_ Mixed FK Jll32 119l| -0.71 —
~ General Portfoflo Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
— 60 Bartholomew Ct, Waltham Cross. WX31971
— PortfoGo Fund ( 146.7— Portfolio Ma— P'fafloi Fad.

_ Gresham Ufe Ass. Sac. Ltd.

_ 2 Prince of Wales Rd., B'oioidh. 0202767655
— G.L Cash Fund—-.1998 10SJM —

G.L.EouHyFund„..|ll0J 115.? -
C.L. Gih Furc 11L5 117.4 .. _
G.L Inti. Fund (119.0 1253 -
G.L Ppty. Fund-—[103J lOflif _( —
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Bray-cn-Thames. Berks. 0628-34284
Flexible Finance—.

J

Landbanlc Sees.
LandhnkSc. t

6. AS. Soper Fd.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.CJ. 01-283 7107
Property Bonds—— 1198.90 207JD| 4 -
Hambro Life Assurance Limited?

0392-52155.Whslade Part, Exeter

Cap. Growth Fund— 239.0
AFlex. Exempt Fd — 140.9
•Exempt Pm. Fd. 98.7
iExpL ln». Tst Fd 16L5
FlTxfcie Fund—— 115.4
lit*. Trim Fund 138.0
Property FnraL — 86.8
Gtd. Deposit Fd.-— 1025
M & 6 Group?
Throe Quays. Tower Hilt. EC5R6BQ. 01-6264588.
AmericanFCBd.*
Convert. Deposit*.—

.

Equity Send**
Extra Yield Fd. 0d.'_
Family 79-80”
Family81-86”
Gilt Bond”*
I idmat rd. Bond”—
Japan Fd. Bi*.
Managed Sd.*”
PervriPrioiDn*” ..

133.6
L63J
123.0
127.4
2143
19L4
244.2
95.1

M
9L7

63.
15031

Depos. Pma.Fd.t —|XC3.9
‘Fries on January 16.

twee** toolings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

Equity 1_ '

Fixed lnL4———
Managed4
Moi«y4 1

Overseas 4

GoA. Sea. 4—

mm±
3002 -02
109.41

070527733

.1124.1

.1126 J.

3^2
F. Hit Pen. Acc 1(97.6
Money Pen. Cap. B-.
Money Pen. Acc B_
Prop. Pen. Cap. B
Prop- Pen. Acc.

B.S. Pen Cap. B
B.S. Pen. Acc B ...._

Mn9d.Pen.Ca0.B-_
lined. Pen. Acc B—

,

F. InL Pea. Cap. Bj

rommm-w «•-, vromnni W««M. fwain
1 Fund 146.7 J J -
l Managed _ 425 44.7] . ...j ~
xd.lm. 473 50^0t .... 1 -

6d *

Prices at *Jbl T7.'”Jac lA'^jaii'lf.
Kerchaat Investors Assurance?
LronHse, 233 High SL Croydon. 01-6869171.

Scottish Widows' Group

^Jg^“n^ EH“ 5BU

ftooerbi...

eSC--
'

ray-cn- 1 names. Berta. ubZB-344
tee

1
105 9 I ...J -

S
fijcIpi7.4

53 '99
12DJ I..

]
-

Fd r £7,933 H - -I -

•Cwroet int ohje Janary

BceMvg Lift Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard SL EC3. 01-6231288
BUt Horae Jan. 2 | 13229 J (

-

Cuodo Lift Assurance Co.
2-6HI# SL Potters Bar, Herts

Eq&GthFd Jan. 2—-.1 60.9
RrifflL Fed! Jan. 8 ”[

.
118.9

Camoa Assurance Ltd.?
1. Dlyiqdc Wy-, Wextoey HA90NB.

PJMr 51122

Bd^ExecAlricSl
Deposit Bond __|ll4.8
EquityAccum ,

—

SSJ’Zfc

d

2nd Property.
2nd Managed
2nd I

2ml. AmeriCWi
2odEjj.PensJ,

,

2nd Pip. Pens/Acc_
2nd Mgd. Pens/Aoc—i

laes.i.f.2.

!?9.6

. Crirreot xdue Janwy 19

7 Did Park Lane, London, W1 01-4990031
Fixed InL Dep. (129.0
E^ity.—
Property.

American Acc
f>n.F.I. DepCap
PetLF.I.DefLAcc.

—

Pen. Prop. Cap.
Pen. Prop. Acc.
Pen. Man. Cap
Pen. Alan. Act
Peo.GKtEdg.Cap
Pen. GUi EdgTtoL._.
Pen. B.S. Cap.
Pen. B3. Are.—
Pen. HA. F. Cap.
Pm.DAF.Acc.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

15-17, Tavistock Place. WC1H 9SM 01-387 5020
Hearts of Oak J373 39.9| -
HUI Samuel Ufe Assur. Ud.?
NLA Twr, Addtembe RtL Cray. 01-686 4355

Equity Pons. ..._
Money Market..—,
MnnqjJMfcL PenS....J

Deposit Pens." Z:

Maruoed
Managed Pens
Inff. Equity —

.

Do. Pem
Inri. Maraged. ....

Do. Pens ,

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court. DorUng, Surrey

Nrlec Eg. C«i.-.—.182.6

Nrie* Eq. Accum.—[294
Nriex Money Cap—.[62.7
Nelex Mon. Are. 68.4
Nelex 6th Inc Cap—.{493
Neriex Gth incAcc— 152.1
Nei Mxd. Fd. Cap.—W9.7
NelMxd.Fd Are.™(5L6 „ .

Next Si*, day January 25.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracechurch SL EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200
Managed Fund-.—-|159J 1651? J —

Prices Jan. 2. Next dealing Feh. L
New Zealand las. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955

litv.Ply.Sr-Jan. 19

.

Inv. Pw. Series 2..

—

Invest Cash Jai. 19-
Ex. UL Are. Jan. 17..,
Ex UL lnc.Jan.l7....|
Mag. Pen. Jan. 17—

|

[1086 lCfli
1073
1063
146.1
139.1

2732 2732|

— Solar Ufe Assurance Limited

Z 1DE12, Ely Place, London, EC1N ATT. 01-242 2405
_ Solar Managed S—11293 136.2| -Lll -
_ Sotar Property S hl4 0 QO.g .....J

—
_ Solar EauttvS— h74.6

m
1404

m*

Solar Equity S. —{174.6_ Solar Fid. fits (112.7_ Solar Cash S 11033
_ Solar Ind. S 936

Solar Managed P 1 128.9.

3911 SsOTtdm
+a7t — Solar Fxd.lnL P 1

Solar Cash P._ 102.9
Solar IMl.P «qi I+6j) -

Kiwi Key Inv. Plan —
SmaJhCo'! Fd
Technology Fd.

Extra Inc. rd
Extra Inc. WsL FcL—
American Fd
Far Eas Fd ,

Gilt Edged Fd. .

Can. Deposit Fd

1156-1

J99.4

û
J2.

—_5l6
(106.7
1993

Sun Alliuce Fund MmgmL Ltd.

Sun Affiance House. Horsham. 0403 64141
Exp. Fd. lit Jan. 10 .1053.2 154.71 J —
let Bo. Jan. 16

( £13.43 I 3 -
Sun AIBaace Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 0403 64141
Equity Fund—
Fixed I rde rest Fd..
Property Fund—
International Fd.™_..|

Deocslt Fund

3 22200

I:

Property Units

—

Property Series A

.

Managed Units.

Managed Series A
Managed Series C
Money Units
Money Series A
Fixed!nt Ser. A

,

Equto Series A
]

Pns. Managed Cap. —

,

Pns. Managed Act—
Pns. deed. Cap.—

Capital Ufe Assurance?
Contain Home. Chape! Ash urtoo.

Key lm*tL Fd_— 1 J0L28
—J B7JJ6

1643

992
94.9

J24J
(100.4
1933
93.8
tlOOS

11*A
ioao

973
973
99.5

-02i

— Norwich Union Insurance Group?
~

. PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG.
Managed Fund —

.

EquHy Fund ———

1

Property Fund
Fixed IK. Fund

;

Deposit Fund ——11091
Nor.UnttJan. 15,™K183
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

[132.4
104.1
116.8
1023
99.8
1123 il

+03|

-0'^Managed Funi

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3. 4, Cocfesnir St, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple Lf. Gnu
Maple Lf.Mampl. ..
Maple Lr. Egty..
Pwsri. Pn. Fd.
Pen?. Man. Cap
Pern. Man. Acc.—

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

205.4
134.6 -03
132.6 -0.4

„ »f.4 ,

94.0 «.f
«»8 TO.Ej

Target House, Gatehouse Road, Ayriesbonr,

Suds. Aylesbury (02%:

01-4058441

Pacemakerlm.Fd.

.

090228511

I r.J =

Charteituuse Magna Gp.?
H», tael Cemrr, BleuM^ttWar

641272

Pns.G'tee4
Peas. Eqntty Cap-
Pens. Equity Are-.
Pns. Fxd. I ItCap—...

Pns.Fxd.InLAct
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop- Are

Imperial Life. Ak. Co. of Canada
I mprrial H ome. Guildford. 71255
Grt.Fd.Jan.14 [772 83.9 .. -I -
Pens. Fd. Jan. 19— 69.9 7tffl .—J -

.

Untt LMed PorttoCp
Managed Fund 963' 10)3^ . ...J —
FiwIlrH. Fd 95.8

" "

Securo Cap. Fd. 98.9
Equity Fund 1043 109.7

252 High Hetbua. WC1V7EB.
Managed Fund 1136-8

Equity Fund (12L6
Property Dta (137-6
Property Accum (1323 13

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William SL ECAP 4HR. 01-626 9876
Wealth Ass. 014.6 120.
Eb*r. Ph. Ass.-- 80.1
Etfr. PhJEq.E. |B0.9 8:

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-486 0857
R. 50k Prop. M

J
U&2

Do. Equity Bd 1 805
Flex Morwy Bd 1 .

149.7

Propertj Growth Assay. Ca. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU.

e

Man. Fund Inc.
;

Man. Fund Acc.
Prop. Fd. Inc.

Prop. Fa. Are.
Prop. Fd. Im
Fixed lit Fd. lit
Deg.Fd. Inc.

Ref. Plan Ac. Pea—
ReLPiajtCaaPea
Man.Pen.Fd Are.
Man.Pen.Fo.Cap 1

Gilt Pen-FLAre. :
Gilt Peaft. Cro- •

—

Prop Pefl.Fd.Ace_
Prop.Pen. Fd.Cap
Guar.Pen.Fd Are. .-.
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cao.
DA.PeaFdACC.
OAPen.Fd.Cap.

— Transinterastional 1. Ltd.

) 5941

2 Bream Bidgs^ EC4

1

VTuDp Incett Fd |"

Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

Property Fund--..
Property Fund lA)

—

Agricultural Fund
j

CRy of Westmil
Rtogsuad Home, 6 I

CrtrnSoa CRD2JA.

Inter Assur. Co. Ltd.
WHtctase ReueL

— 11. Fhtshury Square, EC2.— Blue Chip Jan. 19—

1

— Cp3r.ll Jan-19
{

Fis<d—
Manga Fd. Ser. II

Exempt- Mat Fd. .—

,

Prap.Md. Dec. 1

Prop. Mod. Gth
.

Prp.Md-Grth_Sflr.il

01484 9664

ASfc. Fund l A'—

—

Abbey Nat Funs
Atari Nat. Fa iAJ—
iiweitmewt Fund .—|
irwesuneirt Fd.(At—
Erelty Fund I

Equity Fund (A)
Money Fund--.——

-

Money Fund lA)
Actuarial Fund ——

|

~ nudged Fund

-

ffl-&Fd (AJ
Ire Annuity

G1-6B00606

1943

.1 = tesfcW^j
,
m 1~m— Prep. Growth Pendw A Anpd% Ltf-

- All wlher Ac. UOJ134.4 ilia —

VTidip Mangd. Fd ..._

0606 9Man. BtaJFtf 1

_ . Man. Pen. Fd. Cap._.C«.

.

Man. Pen. FH. Are—

.

_ VMngd. Inr, Fd. Ini—
YMn3d.J1w.Fd. Are-

— Trident Ufe Assurer.a I.?

Renslade House, Gioucetier.

:il =
Managed _.
Gtd. Mgd. _— Property-.

— EoJOy/Ami

J
-

City of Westminster Anar. Soc, Ltd.

Teteptxwai-6B4 9664
First Unto— 032.9

King fi Shaxsnn Ltd.

52, CenWU, EC3. 01-6235433
Bond Fd. Exempt (10138 1Q286| .f

—
Next dearma date February 7.

Langhaun Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

LsngtaiB Hsr, HtdmbrookOr, NW4. DJ-203 5211
Harvest Pen. Fund_
Lancnam 'A' Pbn
YProp- Bond.
WH9 (SPJ Mao Fd

Legal & General (Unit Assur. J Ltd.

CashhtH&tl

House, KIngswood, Tadworth, Storey
Burgh Heath 53456

Property Units 1.

Commercial Umon Group
SL HeleaX 3, Undwshaft. EC3.
Vr.MAe.JM.2D_l 59JB
Da Anndty Uts | 19JE

d =

01-2837300

\=i-
CoafiHferatfoD life Insurance Co.

50, ChanceryLaqe,WC2A IHE- 01-2420282
?&pttyFBnd nils 276

782

^^1

Pwskiol! ^9
Property Pensloi _j.p52A

CornhW Insuraice Co. Ltd.

32, Cornhfll, EX3. .

Cap. Feh. JaalS t

GSSp
ttaf

01-6265410

Credit fi Commons Insomtce
120, Regent 5L London W1R5FE. 01-4397001
iCACMnod-Fd. P23A 13301 -...J

-

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11, Quetn Victoria Sl, EWN 4TP. 01-248 9678
LiGPrp.Fd.JM. 3-199.7 1043| J -

Men sub. day Feb. l

Life Assur. Co. of Penttsyhawa
3M2. Mew Bond SL, W17 ORQ. 01-4938395
LAEOP Unto 1983 1035 —4 —
Lloyds BK Unit Tst Magn. Ltd.

TLLontordBLECS. 014231288
Exempt |98J 103.^ . f 7 68

?AI| Weather Cap. _Q24J... ,130.71

S
lm.Fd.UB.

[

Etoton Fd. Uts
Com. Pens. Fd—„.
Cm. Pm. Cap. Uu
Man. Pens. Fd If
Man. Pens. Cap- Ud
Prop. Pens Fd..-—

(

Cap. Ut.—

l

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbrfcoe Road. W22 SPG. 01-749 91U
SeL MkL Fd. Cap--—

f

SeL Mia Fi. Sid——

|

Pension Eqtito...-,

Pension Fxd. inL-
Depaut Fd. Cap—
Deposit Fd. Are

—

Equitf Fd.uap..——

I

Emm Fd. Are. |

Fxd. InL Cao. -
Fxd. InL Are.

IntnL (?
[nb*Are——
Managed Fd. Cap._»to73
Managed Fd.Are..-|47l
Property Fd. Cap..

Property Fd. Are..

.Provincial Life Assurance Co- LM-
222 Blslioiogate- EC2. 01.2476533

Pro*. Maog?d Fd—019.9 1NJ
Prov.Cashft W7.7 ll33
GUI Fund Ii36 ml
Proaerty Fund—-- ML4. M.S

Prudenttal Pensions Limited#

HoUnrn Ban. EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222
ElnriLFd.Dec.20—(26.® 2743+0® —
Fxd. Int Dec 20—QJ27 19^-flM -
Prop. Fd. Dee. 20— PS.94 298^+032j -
Reliance Mutual

Tonbridge IVeils. Kent. 0892 22271

ReLProp.Bds——I 223.4 (—J
—

Rothschild Asset Management

Sl Swhhlns Lane. l*id*i EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop P27-1 13531 • J —

Nea ta>. toy Apm i

„ lerican i

U.K. ttyirty Funda Vlefd

sdged
honey
International 1

Fiscal
Growth Cap..— —

!

Growth Are.—
Pens. Mngd. Cap
Pens. Mngd. Are.
Fwu^td.Dep.Cap....L . _
P«is.Gtd .OraAre._.[11L5
Pens. Ppty. Cap (119.1

Pem. Pty. Are—
~

TriLBand
•TrdL GJ. Bond—.

•Cash ralue

97.1
for £100 premium.

Tyndall Aisurance/Pensioits?
ia,Canynj

‘
[ Canjnje Rud, Bristol

3-Wpyjan. 18
Equity Jon. 18
Bond Jan. la
Property Jaa. 18.—
DepositJaa. 18
3-Way Pn. Jan. 18
u’seasimi.Jan. 18—
Mn.PiL3-WJao.Z-
Du. EquityJaa. 2
Dc. Band Jan. 2.

,

Do. Prop. Jan. 2—,...

027232241

JToi
1668
115.6
UiO

Bf
179.6

— Vutbrugb Life Assurance (2)

- 41-43 Uwttox Sl, Ldn. W2R9LA. 02-4994923

WttzManaged Fd
1 - 1510

IP? R
Fixed Inierst Fd - 1652
Property Fp.

.

CaEViml 129

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited (2).

vanbrogh, Ldn. W1P9LA 01-<»94923“
‘ Managed 1103-7

IKJJ
982
20Z0

107.11-02 -
113-5-03 —
11133-02 -
107.4 +03 -J lateresl_

Property

Guaranteed see 'ins Base Ratft' taWe.

Welfare Irtsurance Co.. Ltd.?
Wtmlato Park, Exeter. 0392-52155

Moneymaker Fd J 1T5.8 J — -i
—

For Other funb, pleaj* reier to Tto London &
Marehrsler Gxclp.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet SL, Windsor 68144
Life Imr. Plans—

'

FutureAsstLGHM al ....

FutureAMd.GIfltM ....

Ret. Assd. Pere
Flex, int. Growth ......

I

AND
FUNDS

AlexMder Fund
37. rue NotredUme. Uaewnjrg
AlexanderFund 1 SUS7J3 I

Net «ret nlur January 17.

Keyser Udmann Ltd.

25, Milk Start, EC2V SJE^
Fotnrfex .«|Frl
Bondutex
Cent Assets Cap.

““““Im
tsCap (O'

Alton Haney ft Ross In. MhL (CJ.) „
l. ChxrtBO Cron. Sl Heim-. Jsr, c. I 0534-73741 King & ShEEKSOR Mgrs.
AHR G|lt Edo.Fd (£1035 1036) ... .J 11B9 lOur^Cm.St.frUn.Jtner.

ITtiomasStreet.

01-6067070

AHRG|1‘> Edfl-Fd.—|CL035 1036]

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.J Limrted

P.0.BW 284. St. Kefler. Jersey. 055472177
Cap, TsL (Jersey)—(116 12ffl ] 4J7

Next toaUngdate Jaraanr 23.

Gout S«s. Tsl .|99 ?M\ 1.1200
Next dealing jamerv 29

East fiM.lUCIL.J9T 161
Next deaLi^ tote Janwiry 25.

Austrtfian Selection Fund NV
Market OpporturtUes, c/a Irish YoungA Outtnwlie,

k' 4 "

Bsnk of America lutemztlonal SJL

35 Boulevard Royal. Luxembciug G.D.
Wldimen liwwie _BUSti228 112LB6i ....J 420

Prices A Jan. 16T Ke=t sut. day Jaa 24

Bangue Bruxelles Lambert

2, Rue -E* Ji Regence B 1003 Brussels

Renta Fund LF |LB99 1.95ft +6| - 8J12

Birchn Unicorn Int (Ch. Is.) Lid

1, Oaring Cross, SL Heller. Jsy. 0534 73741
Overseas Income —143.9 462u8 —1 12.60
11 iddoitar Trust BUSUJ4
UnBxmd Trust

227, Kent Sl, Sydney

US$1 Shores 1 SUS1.48
NM asset value henotter

Valley Hsr^SL Peter Port,Gf^^

....aasBidir
1 Mj

Gtlt Fnd. GueneeytVl
intL Govt Sees. Tit
First Sterling.- t

. First Inti.,

Kteinwort Benson Limited'

20, Fenrhuch St, ECS.

Euriiwesi. Lux. F.

Guernsey Ire.
Do. Accwn,
KB Far Easi F’sf.ZZ

,

KBIml. Fund

100=1 -

01*6238000

j m

'lB3t

4 ttl»

u
71-3
10.4

45.0

265

515d —
76

,

L50
L50

Txo
8.90

L40

Barclays Unicorn InL (Lo-RSan)

L Thomas 5L, Douglas, l.o.M. 0624 4856
Unicom AusL Ext™
Da.Aua.Mia- 1

Do. Grtr. Pacific-
Do. HU. Income—

—

Dg.I.of Man Tsl
Do. Manx Mufiml

Btotacpsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.0, Box 42, Douglas, I.d.M. 0624-23711
ARMAC *Jan. 2 [USS29J4

'

3L41J J -
CAN RHO” Jan.2 _.107i )J4D J -
COUNT «*Jaa2 UZ62 278S ....j LS9

Original ir taredid^Cia and ”£lM
Bridge Manegement Ltd.

P.0. Box 508. Grand Cayman, Cayman li

Hlxtshi Dec. 31 1 Y17.9Z7 | —4 -
G.P.O. Box 590, Bonn Kong
Nippon Fund JM.n^lKSati 21571 - -4 0.T7

Brterrofa TiL 69ns ret-, (Cl) Ltd.

KB Japan Fund
KB7lTs.Gwth.Fd.-,
Signet Bermuda-
K B. InL Bd. Fd.

,

Lloyds Bk. (C.L) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 195, SL HriRer, Jersey.

Lloyds Tsl 0-seas (50.9
Next deaSna da

Ueytfs Trust GIRTZ-Jtf.l . ,

Next dealing Januvy 24.

Uoyds Bank International, Genera

P.O. Bn 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (SwitserfaxJ)

UoydSliK Growth „ismj) 3«5B LW
Utr/ds Iiil Income —(sraiO SUTwj 5J0

Management latemathuBl ltd.

Bank of Bermuda BuUdbqi Berouta
Ctxiry Jaru 12 pUSUlti ( I —
M fi G Group
Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3R6Ba 01-6264588

30, EathSL, SL HeUer, Jersy.

Sterifam DsnocnieBted Fds.
GrowthTmesl (36.1

Intid. Fd..

053473114

ZOO

041-221 55Z1

l=J =

1208
- S Tsl Sw H220
High InLSUg.TS.. (CCL93

Q-S. DoGar Denoodtated Fds.
Untvsl.$TsL lUSB^
InLHigh InL TsL (usfi.96

Value Jpi. 19. Next deaflng Jan. 29.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0 Box 533. SL HeUer. Jersey. . 0534 74777
5tlng.Bnd.Fd.tM-'—1£9.97 10JXq-ll07f 1225

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, HamlHoq, Bermuda
Buttress Eouity IUSS2.40 24H J 173
Buttress Income.— JUS52B2 2091 J , 801

Pnces at Jan. 8. Next sub. day Feb. 5.

For Capdirex SA tee trader Keyser UUman
Ltd.

Capital International SJL

37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

Capital lot. Fund f USS18J4 [+D03f -
For Central Assets MngL Ltd see ortder

Keyser Ullman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Ror, EC4
Adlropa IKI30.M
Adiverta DUMJB

-IDtiaUfl 2L9W J
-IWU.90 711ft ...j

Fd.

Emperor Fund I

Hbparw

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

PO. Box 320. SLHelier, Jersey 0534 37361
Cliw Gih Fd.tc.1.1 ...19.71 973 1132
COve Gilt Fd. (Jsy.) _|9.69 9.69) | 11J5

Co-nhffl Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Boa 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Intid. Man. Fd. (1665 ISlft 4-
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertrnplersp
Grunebiogweg 113, 60CO Frankfurt

lnvesu IDM3720 39Jft-020| -
Delta Group
P.O. Bo* 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Deha Inv. Jan. 16..—IJUS161 1901..-J-
Deutsctaer Investment-Trust
Pcstfach 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frantfurt
n.Trrwra .... ...

InL RmtrnfoBds

.

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv.

P P. Box N3712. Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV Jan. 2 —(SUS15i3 16631 4 -
Errson fi Dudler Tst. Mgt- Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, Sl Hefltr, Jersey. 053420591
E.D.1.C.T [1224 130JJ 4 3.00

The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887081
Eng.An.Sttrflnr^J«51&Q 51631 J —
V/ardoste Cm FdHtiaM 113ft .. ..J —

Nett deaftog Jan. 24. "Next dealing JaiL 31.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handehlrarie 24, Willemstad, Curacao
London Aosnts: Intel. 15 CMstocfaer SL, EC2.
TeL 01-247 7243. TeUx: S81«5ST

NAV pe> share Jan. 19. SUS21.X5.

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pouidney HNI. EC4R0BA
01-623 £630
CenLFd.Jan.17 1 SU5569 (+0051 —
FideSty MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
FidelityAm. Am

(
SUF24.69

Fidelity InL Fund..— 5US27 25
Fidelity Pac. Fd 5US5529

, . ..
Fidelity Wrld FS 1 SUSW.62 (+DaU| -
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,
WMwloo Use- Don Sl, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, (ffd Broad SL, E.C2. 01-588 6464
Apollo Fd. Jan. 17 ISF432D 46.B
Japfesi Dec. 29 HI333JB 14.6

117 Group Jan. 10 _ »Sl2if 1L6
117 Jersey Dec. 31 _ 5JB A65i
117 Jsy. vs. Jaa. 3 —(£9.92 UA
Murray, Johnstone (inv. Adviser)

163, Hope Sl, Glasgow, CZ
•HopeSLFd

(
SUS..._.

•Murray Fund
]

SUS116Q
NAV January 15.

Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Jan. 19

| 5US13.07 |rtLU] —
NegK Ltd.
Bart of Bermuda Bldgs, Hamilton, Brmto.
NAV Jan. 5 (£6.74 —

| | —
Phoenix International
PO Bax 77. St Peter Port. Guernsey
Inter- Dollar Fund [USJ2J7 256] 4 —
Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194. SL Heller, Jersey.

Quest SU9.Fxd.lnt 187.6 921
Quest IntL Secs &).9|4 LOO!
Quest Irti. Bd M.917 0.971

Prices at J3n. 17. Next dealing

Richmond Ufe An. Ltd.
4B, Athol Street. Douglas, l.O.M.

(x)The Sliver Trust _ (119.2
Richmond GiLBd (126.0
Do. Plaifnun Bd 11726
Do Diamond Bd. __
Do.Ejn IncomeBd.—,
Carrillon C.G.i.Bd. —|95D

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

P 2 Bw 58. SL Julians Ct, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eq.rr.Dec. 29—153.6
D.C. Inc. Fd. Jan. 2-,.
O.C.Intlft.r
OCSm Co Dec 29.

Q534 27441

.....i 9.00

J. ‘
O.C. Commodity* I

275 p.C. Dh.Ccmdty.T

J

•Prices m

.0

'&
.

12 Next tolling Jta.jL
tPrices <»' Jan. B. Next dealing Jan.

;

RolhschUd Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, BIl of Bemuda Bid- Dermixta
Reserve Assets Fd.[9J3 9.851 J —

Price on ton. 16. Next toallngjan. 7Q.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Lid.

'

P C. Box 194, Royal TtL Hie, Jersey. 053427441
R.T. Inti. Fd (JUS9.4

*

R.T. Int'l. Usy.J Fd. JSSIl
Prices at ton. it. Next deaDno

.

Save ft Prosper International

Dealing to:

P.O. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 053420591
US. DoHar-denomhiated Funds
Dir. Fxd. lnL”f 106
Internal Gr.*$_. 7.87
Far Eastern 48.B3
Nortri American*t— 195
Seurat I_. 15.41

SfarifamtoHiniHted Fnds
Cfcimel Capital*. 245.6
Ctunnel Islands^ 1502
Comood ***J 131.1

Sl Depmitjl .... 1021 _.
SL Fixed*”* (1D72 lllJI ...J 12J6

•Prices, on Jaa 16, “Jan. 17, *“Jan.i£

•

iWeeidy Dealings. ((Daily DeaOnBL

ScMesIdger. International Mngt Ud.
41, La MotteSL,SL Heller,Jersey. 055473588

9L1B
4.69
1279
3.60Iml. Fd. Jersey.

SHSISI-
•Nexl ub. toy Jan. 24

ScftrodBT Life Group
Erterorise House, Portsmouth.

Inteluatiuul Funds

79rit -11

aJ
m2 -a

070527733

ifFniitty--,-.— 1111

xFncd Interest -...—
5Rxrd Inlrrett—

_

uai
107.9

SManaoed- 1219

1121
MAS
147.1
114.7

E
SeriesAMntnl.i |£3.76
Series B (Pacific' ...-PJZ
Series D !Am.Ass.l._P6J)9

Fust VDting Commodity Trusts
10-12. SLGrorgrs St., Docgiai. l.o.M. 0624 25015
Fit. Vlk. Cm TsL -....1373 3"3| . . . J 3 10
FsLVk.Dbl.Op.Tu I4D.D <25| ] -
Flsming Japan Fund SjL
37. rue Notre -Dame, Luirenbourg
Fleming Jan 17

|

' SUS62.17 J J _
Free World Fund Ltd.
Btou+fleU BKg, htanUtea, Bermudi.

NAV Dec. 3)
1 SUS197.26 i . ) -

G.T. Management Ltd.

Park Hse.. 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2
Tel: 01-6^8 B131. TLX: SSblOO
London Agents far:

Anchor 'Brltntts
.

Andnr Gih Edge..— JiBL ?0W|-OJBj
Anchor InL Fd

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ud.
120, Chcaoskde. EC?. 014)68 4000
CheaoSJan.19

|

Tialalnar Det. 31...J
Asian rd. Jen. 22...

„

Darling Fund Jan. 2
anri'— Japan Fd. Jaa 11..—

Anchor In. Jsy. Tsi __
Beny Pac Fd
Berry PasStrlg
G.T.Am Fd.
G.T. Asia Sterling {Q4.46
G.7. Australia FtT . -.

G.T. Bond Fund I

G.T. Dollar Fd
'.T. Dir. iSirlg.i Fdl
.7. Pacific rd

G.T. Philippine Fd._

«j|Ul 105ril

sussdlj
1^!

„ 200 326561
(wnfi27 10.74)

(SUS18L36 30761
SUS1355

,

USS6.55
,

E8.«2 930
SreZAJO —

I

dSmil 127ft

-3+2

082
092
Ztb
260

loo
244

291

,
ot oaviour, jersey. uo«

la=±s«
1 ton. 17. Nen adi toy Jaa 24.

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Acts.
St. Mary Axe. Loirton, EC3. 01-283 5531

Gartmore _road Mngt. (CJ.) Lid. tallh^^
9?.0|

0
!...| 1237

41. BroadSL.SLHe,...^
Gilt FundtJersey) (9x0
Gartmore Ftod Moot. (Far East) Ltd. ti
1503 Hxctaon HseTld Harocurt Kd. H?
HK fi Pac. U. Tsl linSliX 4.015[
japan Fd laas55 19.7i
N. American Tsl (iSSlE 11.85
Inti. Bond Fund— ..araUK IC.c^
Gartctore t-ires^oent HtsgL Ltd. (si
PJ3. Bo> 32, Douglas, loM.

’

Gartmore Inti. Inc— |21A
Gartmore lire). Griri|665 *9
Hambro Pacific Fund Mgnt Ud.
2110, Comaushl Centre. Htwg Kong
Far Era Jan. 17 IHKS3464 15.64( . —
Japan Fund Jan. 19— |(JSS9.96 10.46) . ...J —
Hambros Santa (6uenuty) Ltd./

Hamhros Fd. Mere. {C.I.J Ltd.
G4S1-26521

3.70

B30
210

P.O. Box 86, Guernsey.

C.l. Fund 11493 254.01
imri.Bofid SUSljDLOT 104.3)3
(RL Eaulfy SUSttj.74
InL Svgs. 'A' SUS(LD6 l.D?
InL Sros. -B' SUSp9- ]£3|

Prtat 01 ton. 17. Lext toalcg Jan. 24.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ud.
605, Gammen House. Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Jan. 17...ISK3171 23 691... -1 —
PacilTc Fund Jan. 17 .SUS4J3 - . J -
Bond Fd. Jan 22 1 USS10233 I-CJE3] —

Exduaw cf any preJuc. ctorge:

HUI-Samuei ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

B LeFebwr Sl, Sl Peter Pan, Gurrnse*, C.i

fiuerwe-TsL (150.3 16L31 -2ft 370

HHI Samuel invet. Mgnt. Irttid.

P.O. SOI 63, Jersey. 0534 27381
HS Clupnsl Is. F...—. [1224 JjlJ^-0.91 330

pus

[1SS8.M

Sentry Assurance lntenutloiui Ltd.
P.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5. Bermuda
Managed Fund ['JSEJ031 22364] .. .[ —
Singer & Fried lander Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon Sl. EC4. 01-248 9646
Dckaicato-— (0H2637 27.001 ... J 602
Tokyo Tsl Dec. 27 5US4030” ... . ) £3
Stronghold Management Limited
P 0 Bo« 315. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
Cc/nnsdrty Trutt. |B7J0 9L69f . ...J

-
Surimnst (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hse.. Don Rd, Sl Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349.
American lnd.Tst (£7.64 7.E0|+PJJ3 —
Copper TrtK IE13D9 13.43)-HU5l —
Jap. Index Tsl (£1154 1179) 4 —
TSB Unit Trust Managers fC.I.) lid.
Bogmelle Rd, Sl 5avkMir, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund. (1

TSB Guernsey T
'

Prtas an

,

TSB GJt Fund Managers (CJ.) Lid.
fi«Kehe Pi, SL Sartair, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gilt Fund (M.O 102M I 17 in
TSBGihFd.IJsy.l

J

mD IQift .. ..J.1210
Pitas on Jan. Id. Next suo. toy Jaa 17.

Tcicys Pacific Holdings N.V.
Irdlish Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Jaa 15. USS65.81.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intlmls Manageimnl Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share Jao. 15. USS47.95.

TytBlall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda. 2-2760
O'seas Jaa. 17 SUS117
1 Accum. Units) QUSLW
3-Wny Iri Dec. 14HUS2-73
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ASLEF halts trains

again on Thursday

Big clearing banks

to change accounting

rules on bad debts

THE LEX COLUMN

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE TRAIN-DRIVERS’ union,
ASLEF, yesterday called a
further one-day national strike
for Thursday after Sir Peter
Parker, chairman of British
Rail, failed to win agreement
on a resumption of talks aimed
at settling the differences
between the rail unions.

. Mr. Len Murray, TUC general
secretary, called in all three
rail unions last night after he
had met Mr. Sid Weighell.
general secretary of the
National Union of RailWaymen.
and asked him to do all he
could to get negotiations
reopened.

All British Rail services tvere
progressively shut down From
10 o'clock last night for today's
strike—the third national strike

in eight days. The ASLEF
executive instructed its London
Transport members who had
threatened to take sympathy
action today to work normally,
though some unofficial action
may take place.

Customer relations

Sir Peter, in a letter to the
three rail unions, stressed the
damage the series of strikes

was doing to British Rail's custo-

mer relations, and its possible
effect on future investment.
The British Railways Board
estimates that each one-day
strike costs fom.

Sir Peter attempted to recon-
cile the divisions' between
ASLEF and the NUR over the
board's productivity proposals,
which the NUR claims may
mean the loss of up to 20,000
rail jobs.

He called the unions to nego-
tiations on their annual pay
claim, which wonId be followed

by talks, firstly on footplate

workers' productivity, then on
productivity of all railway
workers.
ASLEF refuses to open talks

on the annual pay claim until

progress is made on its separate

claim for 10 per cent special

responsibility payments. The
NUR refuses to take part in

productivity talks which involve

loss of jobs.

Sir Peter's proposals made it

clear, though, that both unions'

claims would be covered by
both particular and across-the-

board productivity proposals

being discussed.

The NUR. which is prepared
to discuss some sort of exten-

sion to the present productivity
scheme, agreed to the talks, but
the call was rejected by ASLEF.
The talks are still on the table
for today.

Mr. Don Pullen. ASLEF assis-

tant general secretary, said after

the union’s executive meeting
that a further strike would be
called for Thursday. -

BY MICHAEL LAFFER7Y

Call to Tube men-
Speaking of the decision by

London Transport Branch
officials to take industrial action
in sympathy' with the national
strike, Mr. Pullen said that the
union had no official complaint
from any branch, and that it

was not in dispute with Lon-
don Transport.
ASLEF has about half the

drivers and guards on the
Underground.
The union is instructing its

members on the Tubes not to

strike today, but some more
militant members may act

unofficially.

London Transport Executive
wrote yesterday to Mr. Ray
Buckton, ASLEF general secre-

tary, hoping that the union
would try to prevent “unconsti-

tutional action" by London
Transport ASLEF members.

THE BIG London clearing
banks are to abandon tbe
special 4 Leach-Lawson

’’

accounting rules which have
been observed in bank
accounts for almost a decade.

At the same time the clearers
will be disclosing bad debt
write-offs and provisions.
The new accounting policies

will be applied for the first

time in the clearers’ 1978
accounts, to be published over
the next two months.

This means that the clear-

ing banks will be following
more or less the same account-
ing rules as other commercial
and industrial companies.
The clearing banks have

been under Increasing pres-
sure in the pasl few years to

disclose more about their bad
debt charges and provisions.

A top level committee was
formed to consider the whole
question of bank accounting.
Once the decision to dis-

close bad debts was taken, tbe
clearers are believed to have
quickly concluded that there
was no point in continuing
with “ Leach-Lawson."
Under * Leaeh-Lawson " it

has been the practice for the
banks to make an undisclosed

Hauliers stand fin

on 15% pay offer

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

EMPLOYERS in the lorry

drivers dispute decided yester-

day to take a tough stance over
the strikers claim for a 23 per
cent pay rise.

Negotiations between em-
ployers and unions were con-

tinuing late last night under the
auspices of the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Service,

but were proving extremely
difficult.

The Transport and General
Workers' Union was thought to

have refused to’ move from its

full claim for a top rate of £65
for 40 hours.
Eut the committee of regional

chairmen of the Road Haulage
Association is understood to

have taken the view that no
improvement, or only a marginal
one, could be made in the 15
per cent offer.

Yesterday’s talks, which fol-

lowed more than seven hours

of negotiation on Sunday, also

under the ACAS umbrella, in-

volved Mr. Moss Evans, general
secretary of the Transport
Workers and senior officials of
the costs themselves,
the United Road Transport
Union and the road hauliers.

The Government’s decision
nor to use its powers under the
Prices Act to limit rates in the
haulage industry gave the
association some leeway to im-
prove its pay proposals, which
offer a top rate of £60.
Some regional chairmen would

probably be prepared to table
offers of up to 17 or 20 per cent
The Freight Transport Asso-

ciation, representing transport
users, said yesterday that
industry would resist any
attempt by road haulage
operators to pass on the extra
costs of a wage settlement that
was greatly in excess of the
5 per cent pay limit.

Algerian gas plant given

$lbn in French credits
BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND FRANCIS GHIUS

A $1.05bn (£525m) financial

package is being arranged for

the state Algerian oil and gas
company. Sonatrach. by a group
of French banks and the French
export credits organisation.

Coface.

The proceeds are earmarked
for building the third gas
liquefaction plant LNG3 at

Arzew, Western Algeria.

A FFr 356m (£44.5m) con-
tract for natural gas liquefying
equipment for the plant has
already been placed with
Technip, the French engineer-
ing group. This is the first

major contract won by France
in Algeria in over two years.
Relations between the two have
been poor since 1975, leading
Algeria to diversify its orders,
with most large contracts going
to U.S., Japanese. German aod
Italian companies.

The Technip contract does not
necessarily herald an improve-
ment in political relations

between the two countries.
However, ' relations with

France may be reviewed follow-

ing the election next month of
the sucessor to the late Presi-
dent Honari Boumedienne.
About $605m of the package

will be inthe form of buyers
credits tied to tbe purchase of
French equipment. A rate of

about 8 per cent is being
charged.
The balance is made op by a

$400m 10-year commercial credit
and other terms include inter-

bank rate and a commitment fee
of { per cenL

Target

arranged by BNP, Paribas.

Credit Lyonnais, Union Medi-
terraneene de Banques and
Banque Intercontinental
Arabe. One leading U.S. bank js

also expected to join the group
shortly.

Technip will, with SNAM-
Progetti France, a subsidiary of
ENI, the state Italian group, be
charged with the engineering
and manufacture of the cooling
equipment for the plant
Under the general direction

of Foster Wheeler, the
American contractors,

.
the

Arzew plant, is due for comple-
tion in 19S2. It will be the
largest in the world, with an
annual target treatment capa-
city of 15.5bn cubic metres of
gas a year.

Banque Nationale de Paris is

leading the buyers' credit while
the commercial credit is being

Industry’s deficit up to £1.8bn
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRY increased profits
last year more slowly than its

increase in spending on fixed
assets and stocks of goods and
raw materials.

This is shown by the appro-
priation accounts of industrial
and commercial companies aod
by a new measure of their ex-
ternal finance in the third
quarter, published yesterday by
the Central Statistical Office.

Company receipts in the six
months to the end of Septem-
ber totalled £4.86bn after de-
ducting taxes, dividends and
finance for the increase in

value of stocks. This was £210m
more than in the previous six
months, seasonally adjusted. .

On the same comparison, how-

.

ever, expenditure by industrial

and commercial companies on
fixed assets and physical stocks
rose by £640m to £6.67bn.
The result was a rise in

industry’s financial deficit of
£457m, to £1.8bn, between the
two half-years.

Between the second and third
quarters, the deficit fell from
£1.07bn to £732m as a .result
of a rise in profits and a small
decline in stockbuilding.
Most City analysts believe that

the deficit will remain high
and possibly rise this year,
particularly as the amount
required to finance any increase
in the value of stocks is

expected to be more than last
year.

The financial deficit last year
was at its highest since the

liquidity squeeze of 1974. But
industry was, and is, healthier
overall than four years ago
since gearing, measured by
relative borrowing, is signi-
ficantly lower.
A slightly less gloom-inducing

underlying position is indicated
by a new official measure known
as the net borrowing require-
ment. It measures companies’
need for external finance: all

identified borrowing by indus-
trial and commercial companies
from other sectors of the
economy (except import and
other 'credit), less the acqui-
sition of liquid and certain
official assets.

The Central Statistical Office
considers that this balance
more closely reflects companies’
cash Sow than the long-stand-

ing measure of the financial
deficit.

Industry's net borrowing
requirement was £940m in the
six months to September, com-
pared with £390m in the
previous half-year and a total
of £1.5Sbn in 3977.

It was financed by new bor-
rowing of £2.1bn in the six
months to September, of which
about £500m was raised by
capital issues and the rest bor^
rowed from UK banks.
Companies added £J.lbn to their
holdings of liquid assets, mainly
bank deposits.

Interpretation of the new
measure is made more difficult

by the inclusion of large uniden-
tified transactions, amounting to
£2bn in the past six months
alone.

Continued from Page 1 ( Continued from Page 1

Public
emergency services, and remind-
ing the ambulancemen that
anyone who did not was in
“ clear breach " of union policy.

Angxy strikers at a rally in

Central Hall, Westminster,
shouted down trade union
leaders in a vivid demonstration
of the kind of militancy
expected to hit public services
nationally from today.

General secretaries and other
speakers from the four unions
involved abandoned the plat-

form after being drowned by
prolonged calls for all-out strike

action.

About 3,000 public-service

demonstrators were in the hall

after marching with thousands
of other workers from all over
the country from Hyde Park
to Parliament, where they
lobbied MPs.

Mr. Alan Fisher, general

secretary of the National Union
of Public Employees, which is

j

campaigning for a ffiO mini-
mum -wage, said that he would
accept a public inquiry, but to

do its job it must tell public-

service workers not only what
money they could expect, but

alto what cash was on the table

now.

Carter rejects general tax cut
He claimed that his budget

had spread the burden “ fairly

and objectively," but that the
necessary spending restraint
meant that in some areas “the
Government will simply not be
able to do as much as it has in

the past”
Reducing Government spend-

ing as a proportion of national
economic activity, .the budget
message maintains, is a neces-
sary tool in fighting inflation.
The fiscal 1980 projections would
bring that share down to
21.2 per cent, compared with
22.1 per cent in the current year,
and to below 21 per cent—

a

long-
cherished goal of the President—in the following year.

In fact the budget forecasts a
small Federal surplus in the
1981 fiscal year, but that is

based on no change in fiscal

policies. Given both economic
and political considerations,
that is a very large assumption.

It is freely acknowedged that
the budget could face tough
going in Congress, with con-
servatives arguing that the
deficit is still too high and that
taxes should be cut and with
liberals claiming that it is

wrong to increase defence
spending at the expense of

social services.

The likely leader of the latter
cause. Senator Edward Kennedy
of Massachusetts, has given vent
to what will be a vocal argu-
ment.

He said that the “ budget asks
the poor, the black, the sick, the
young, the cities and the
unemployed to bear a dispropor-
tionate share of the billions of
dollars of reductions in Federal
spending that are necessary if

the target, which I support, of a
budget deficit of below $30bn is

to be reached."

Both democratic leaders in

Congress. Senator Robert Byrd
and Speaker “ Tip " O'Neill, who
will be guiding the budget
through Capitol Hill, expressed
reservations about the social

cuts and predicted 'changes
would be made in Congress.

But. like Senator Kennedy, both
endorsed the overall deficit

target.

Certainly, the domestic pro-
posals are bound to cause great
controversy. Though Mr. Carter
said he had found new money
for the neediest and for job
creation, a number of socially
popular programmes have been
pruned.

These include summer jobs
stjiemes for the young, social
security benefits for widows,
subsidised school lunches,, train-
ing for nurses and

,
smaller

grants to local authorities under
the counter-cyclical revenue
sharing plan.

Michcal Donne. Aerospace
Correspondent writes: President
Carter confirms that furtiter
funds for the AVS-B advanced
version of the Harrier vertical
take off fighter had been cut
from the hudget but British
Aerospace still hopes -.'that the
U.S. Government will eventually
acquire the aircraft

Work on the AVS-B will
continue, both at McDonnell
Douglas in the U.S. and in the
UK. under funds already
granted in the 1978-79 U.S.
defence budget.

British Aerospace is hoping
that in the customary political

debates on the budget in
Washington in the next few
weeks, some part of the can-
celled funds will be restored, at
least to enable the AV8-B to

get sufficiently far along the
development phase to prove its

capability. So far, one proto-
type has flown.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY with more rain, sleet
or snow.
London. SJ5, Cent. S. England

Cloudy. Some rain or sleet
Max. 3C (257F).
E. Anglia, Midlands^ E. Coast,

S. Wales
Cloudy. Some rain or sleet

Max. IC (34F).
Channel Isles, TV- Country
Occasional rain or sleet ‘Wind

moderate.
N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,
Isle of Man, Argyll, Ulster, Cent

Scotland
Dry. Some bright intervals.

Max. 4C (39F).
NJ5. England, Scotland

Wintry showers. Max. 3C
(37F). -

Scottish Highlands, Orkney,
Shetland

Sunny intervals! Occasional
wintry showers. Max. 3C (37F).
• Outlook: Cold with further
sleet or snow. Widespread frost
and fog patches.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Amdm.

Y'day
midday
•C *F

Sn -6 21 Madrid

- Vday
middavC «F

C 10 50
Athens C 10 50 M'chstr Sn 0 32
Bahrein C 21 70 Melbne. S 21 70
Barclna. C -14 57 Milan B 2 36
Beiret F 13 55 Mntreel. C -4 S
Belfast' C 3 37 Moscow S - 12 10
Belqrd. C 2 36 Munich C -1 30
Berlin Sn ' —

7

19 Nwcsil. C 1 34
Bmghm. C — 1 30 N. York C 8 37
Brussels C -2 ?8 Oslo F -5 23

S
Cairo 5
Cardiff C
Chicane S
Cologne C
Conhin. Sn
Dublin C
Ednhph. C
Franktt. C
Geneva C
Glasgow C
Mol»inH Sn
H. Kong C
lo’biirq C
Lisbon C
London D
Luarnbff C

S3 1 Peris
64 j Perth . s
34

I
Prague C

lS;Revfclvk. S
2S ’ Rio J’o R
25 [Rome C
37[5ini}apr. C
ZSiSlckhm. F
Z7|Siraaho. C

c -2 a
32 90
-3 27
-S 23
22 72
14. 57
29 83
-* 25
-1 30

37 , Sydney R 20 68
38; Tehran R 4 40
ISjTokyo S 7 45
66] Toronto C —4 73
72 ; Vienna D -2 28
57 .Warsaw C —9 16
34 Zurich C 1 34
27*

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Y dav I
- Y-day

middav 1 middey
-C “F! *C “F

Alaccio C 18 64’ Jersey R 3 37
Algiers R 16 61 jL- Pima. C IB 64
Biarritz H 12 54 -Locarno C 3 37
Bordx C 10 SO i M3 (arca C 16 61
Boidqn. Fo -1 30

1
Malaga F 18 64

CopeT. S 24 74. Malta C 14 57
Corfu S 13 55 Nairobi S 23 73
Dbrvnlr F 12 54 1 Naples C 13 55
Fare F 15 SSINice . -R 11 52
Florence R 8 46; Nicosia S M 57
FuncHai F 17 63,000ml C 12 54
Gibrltr. C 16 61 Rhodes S 13 55
G’rnsey R 3 37'5al*brq. C 0 33
rnnsbrk. C 2 36 Tenerife F 14 57
Invrns. Fg -3 27

j
Turns C 17 63

t.O.Man C 3 37- Valencia C 13 55
Ismbf. Sn ' 2 36»Vsnicn C 4 39
G—Ctaudv f—fair Fa—Png.- R—Rem.

S—Sunny. S>—Staet. Sn—Snow.
D—Drizzle.

charge against profits based
on the average experience of
bad debts during the current
and four preceding years.

This averaging will now be
discontinued. A similar

method of treating invest-

ment gains and losses will

also be stopped.
Tbe clearers say that as far

as bad debts are concerned
the change of accounting
policy will have no material
effect on profits. The same
may not be true of the new
method for treating invest-

meat gains and losses.
*”

Another change of account-
ing policy announced yester-

day by tbe clearers concerns
deferred taxation. In future
the banks will follow the new
accounting standard, SSAP
15, and provide only for those
taxes actually expected to be
paid in the forseeable future.

In taking this decision the
clearers are thought to have
rejected the argument of
their own finance house sub-

sidiaries that full deferred
tax accounting was essential

to finance house leasing acti-

vities.

Banking arrangements criticised.

Page 6

Last, night the. Governor of
the Bank of England told an
increasingly .demoralised gilt-

edged market wbat it warded to

bear: that there must be no loss

of resolve in ' sticking to

monetary targets. But the City
is bound to wonder whether Mr;
Richardson is really leading bis

supporters in a victory-charge,
or is 9imply .setting up s last,

beleaguered ' rallying point
What had upset the gilt-edg»d
market in the moming was the
Government’s retreat on/ sanc-
tions against the road haulage
employers: the dropping of the
threatened Price Commission

-

curbs bps left the way open to

a highly inflationary settlement
Across the hoard, the Govern-
ment's resistance to pay
demands has seemed to be
weakening. Growing pessimism
in tiie City caused falls of up
to 3 of a point in long gilts
yesterday, with . the highest
gross redemption- yields touch-
ing 14 per cent for the first time
in almost two years. Short rates
were also rising in the money
markets, and today's rate at’the
weekly local authority yearly
bond issue is likely to.be up
from 12 to 12| per cent '

.

Mr. Joel Barnett, too, yestere
day emphasised the . Govern-
ment’s monetary -commitments.
But tiie fact that he went on
to a lengthy justification of the
official policy of pre-empting
the flow of institutional savings
hardly suggests any _ funda-
mental shift in a fiscal policy
he claimed .to be “ responsible.’’
Certainly the long end of the
gilt-edged market will derive
some comfort from yesterday's
speeches, for a tight money
growth policy will allow a pay-
off in gilts by the time the next
recession comes around (and
that may not be very long).
Bat in the meantime there are
doubts about the ability of -a.

weak, end of term Government
to apply what Mr. Gordon
Richardson described as “appro-
priate fiscal restraint." As
usual, the burden of adjustment
is likely to be borne in unequal
proportion by the financial mar-
kets. How severe the squeeze
will be will now depend on the
extent to which : the trade
unions, as well as -the City, are
impressed by the monetary
threat

Index fell 5.8 to 473.1

£bn SenmaBr Adiatfad

UK INDUSTRIAL AND
|
COMMERCIAL COMPANIES

Netborrowmg-
requirement

1S74 *75.
.
’76 *77 *78

meats on .external yen accounts
have already been cut. Before
the exchange, control barriers

were erected last
.
March more

than $1.-5bh a month was moving
into Japanese bonds and free
yen accounts: yesterday the
dollar/yen rate was quietly

steady.
Taken together these measures

suggest that at feast two' of the

central banks that had to bear
tbe brunt of tbe dollar’s weak-
ness are confident enough of

its recovery to set about repair-

ing the damage to their own
economies.-. To the familiar
German worries of the infla-

tionary impact of_excess money
supply growth resulting from
foreign exchange intervention

tbe Japanese add concern to
preserve the benefits of a hard
currency. Now that the yen
has fallen - sufficiently far
against the dollar to remove the
worst fears of lost competitive
edge.' the Japanese may worry
that it has fallen too far

When Australia converted its

Y50bn bonds into dollars last

month the Bank of Japan
apparently preferred to meet
the. selling pressure on the yen
from its reserves,^keeping down
the money supply at the same
time; Last week’s decision to

abandon “ export restraint ”

shows tbe Japanes authorities,

having seen the yen weaken in
response to a -falling trade,
surplus, are callihg .it a day.

over the longer term of a bank's

lending policies.

However, like all new tools,

investors have to learn how to

use them. Unfortunately, inter-

pretation of the figures wiil be

made doubly difficult next

month because "the banks are

apparently not giving compara-

tive figures for 1977 and are

not synchronising their results

for the same day (as they did

..when they took the first step

towards disclosing “true” profits

in 1970). Consequently, when
Lloyds Bank announces its

results on February 16 it will

be virtually impossible to. draw
any sensible conclusions about
the bank’s -lending policies.

Lloyds’ total advances probably
now stand at around £lObn. In

the past it was generally

reckoned that banks put aside

between I4i per cent of

advances in the form of a

general reserve. On top of that

there will be specific provisions.

So Lloyds’ provisisons could be

seen to total anywhere between
fiOOm or £300m and the stock

market would be none the wiser.

If Lloyd’s provisions look on
the high side this is not to say

thst its loan portfolio is ary-

worse than National West-
minster’s. for example. It might
just be acting more prudentlv.

At the end of the day banks still

have plenty of discretion about
the timing of write-offs and
until a run of annual figures

has been established too much
attention should not be placed
on one year’s figure. Of course,

the banks could help interpre-

tation by giving historical

figures but that, would cause
too many red faces.

In the short term, the main
interest in the banks* new dis-

closure policy will centre on
their attitude to deferred tax.

They have all agreed in prin-

ciple to adopt SSAP 15 which
could boost their earnings sub-

stantially and bolster their

capital base.

Alexanders

Strong currencies
The dollar is standing up

surprisingly well to events
which hot long ago might have
sent it reeling: The Bundes-:
bank’s tightening of German
monetary policy -has been fol-

lowed by a liberalisation of
Japanese exchange controls
which allows non-residents to

buy all but the shortest-dated
yen bonds. Reserve require-

Bank disclosure

The clearing banks’ decision
to follow the.'UJS. banks’ ex-

ample anti disclose their provi-

sions for bad and doubtful debts
and -the gaius/lo$ses on securi-
ties transactions is very wel-
come. The former- disclosure

• provide' both investors and
depositors with a useful yard-
stick against which they can
measure the efficiency/prudence

Alexanders Discount made a
trading loss in 1978, but its

accounting privileges are such
that it has been able to reach •

into its hidden reserves and
pull out enough to show a net

*

profit . of £200,000—still '

nowhere near enough to cover 1

a dividend .up by 10 per cent.
Apparently Alexanders would I

not put a loss in its annual re-
port unless, as in 1972, its true
losses were horrendous. Mean-
while It is paying a good •

dividend—on which the. shares
yield 10 per cent—on the basis
that .the interest rates which

-

are now going up must one day
come very profitably down
a gain.

-N

-

Accessibility
Famborough is excellently located for communications.

TheM3Motorway is within 2m iles

providing directand fastadeess to London and Heathrow
v Airport

Proposed office development
Tenantfcrequirements can be incorporated.

Amenities
Prestige.entrance hall.

Gas-
Automatic passenger lifts.

Fully carpeted office areas.
Extensive private car.parking.

HillierPariker
Star k RoMenrn

CWKIkMSgnvn

WSMognt StreetLondonW1Y BAS. - <SOuasntRokd,
J

Telephone-CM33 6040.
,

J1eadln&BertaWreRGi4HU.
T«tofc23BSB--. Tktqphona:073* 586727
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